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Abstract 

'Ihe Prohibition Era in the Maritime Provinces ran from 1900 to 

1930. 'Ihis aspect of Maritime history has never been fully explored. 

'lhis study argues that the rise arrl fall of prohibition in the region 

was a_c:ct'lplex ani nul.ti-faceted ~. Beginning in the early 

nineteenth century this thesis dem:mst.rates that prohibitory legislation 

was aca::atplishe:i due to the canbination of five pc:Merful influences. 

'lbey were a nineteenth century anti-liquor tradition, the Protestant 

Scx::ial Gospel, secular prtX3reSSivism, Social catholicism arrl World War I 

war-time refonn enthusiasm. D.lrin;J the war arrl immediate post-war years 

prc:trilJition in the Maritimes was relatively effective arrl reasonably 

respected. After 1920 ~er, the canbination of another set of 

cx::arplicated forces led to prohibition's decline. '!hey were the erxling 

of war-time refonnism, the failure of prohibition's promise, enforce

ment problems, wide-spread violations, the waning of refonn idealism, 

regional econanic prd:>lems and the rise of a personal liberty philos

ctnY· Consequently, prohibition was repealed in favour of government 

control of the sale of liquor in New Brunswick in 1927 and in Nova 

5cxJtia in 1929. Prince Edward Islam kept prohibition until 1948 but 

the law was all .t:ut dead after 1930. 
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Introduction 

Bcx::>ze has two faces. one is friendly, the other is not. One is 

attractive, the other repulsive. 'Ihe frierxily features can ran:Je from 

one of joyfullness arrl enjoyment, to a look of detennination arrl 

courage, through to a silrple smile of contentment. It has the ability 

to strike the pose of wisdom, ki.rxmess arrl mellowness. It can appear 

very enticing - captivating. 'Ihe face of booze as the frien:i of 

h'l.llllal1k.iir arrl the elixir of life can most often be found wherever people 

gather to socialize, to sing, swap stories, tell lies arrl celebrate. 

'Ihe other face of booze is dark, ~, frightening arrl foreboding. 

'Ibis face can be far more COll'plex than its opposite. Beneath a smile 

may be hidden slyness, deceitfulness, irrationality arrl even cruelty. 

'Ihis face of booze as the enemy of human Jd.rrl has appeared at brawls, in 

broken hClll'eS, police stations arx:l hospitals. 

For centuries civilizations have tried to came to tenns with these 

two faces of booze. Ff?M people in society ever rejoiced in embracing 

the dark face of booze for most urrlerstood its perverse arx:l destru.ctive 

:power if fully unleashed. Yet there have long been major disagreenents 

over how best to lessen, control arxi contain the uglier manifestations 

of alcdlol. out of this historic debate, three major anti-liquor 

proposals emerged. 'Ihe first was temperance. Although subject to 

slight nx:xtifications from tilne to time, generally the temperance 

advocate began with the assumption that alcohol itself was a God-given, 

inanimate object, incapable of either gocxi or evil. It was the human 

use or misuse of booze VJh.ich detennined its impact on society. By 

eJ"¥3(lg:in:] in the terrperate use of drink, that is m::xierate use, people 
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coold i.rxlividually control and Weed benefit from alcohol use rather 

than have it control and destroy them. '!he dark face of booze need 

never awear'· others argued that 'While they fundamentally agreed with 

their close t:errperance friems, they thought that rocx:ierationists had 

slightly un:ierestilnated the S'tren3th ani pull of alcohol's darker side. 

'lhese were the volmrt:ary total abstainers. 'Ihey were sensitive to 

alcxilol 's addictive nature and maintainEd that there were t.im=s when 

total abstinence was necessary to cut the depen:iency on booze. HCMeVer 

total abstinence was to be strictly voluntal:y although the pericxi of 

abstinerx:y coo.l.d vary. Finally there energed the prohibitionists cause. 

'lhese pec:ple did not believe that booze ever wore a friendly face. For 

them alcx::hol was a potent, dangerous, sinister, evil force, where one 

sip inm=rliately placed the fortunateless irxlividual on a slippery, 

steep, dc7.m-hill path to ruination ani hell. Temperance arrl volun

taryism was hopeless. Use and misuse were synonymous. They wanted 

ooth:in;J less than the prohibition of all alcoholic beverages by erxjagin;J 

the coercive power of the state. 

Considerin;r "terrperance," as a concept originated as a virtue in 

the fifth century, B.C., it seems that society's struggle with alcohol 

use is ageless. Prd:)ably just as 2II.ldl tilre, effort arrl. money has gone 

into the debate aver alc:::d'lol as has gone into the drinking of alcohol, 

with i.rrt.enpmmce displayed on .both sides. Yet generations of writers 

have ten.1ed to overlook liquor as a real ani .imp::)rtant historical issue 

ani theme. Only recently have historians acknowledged alcohol's nany 

links with society and have e>cplored them in any meaningful way. 'Uley 

have discovered that the ilrpact of alcohol on society was greater than 
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:ilnagined arxi that attitudes towards drink were often reflecta:l an:i were 

in:licative of other mral, sc:x::ial, econanic arrl political views. 'Ihis 

certainly was the case in one snal.l comer of North America at the 

beq~ of the twentieth c::entmy. 

In the first three decades of the twentieth centw:y the prohibition 

~came of age in the Maritime Provinces. In 1900 Prince Edward 

Islarxi became the first province in canada to institute a prohibitocy 

liquor law. AWlicable first to Olarlottetc:M'l, prohibition was exten:ied 

throughout the Islarrl in 1906 where it stayed in place until 1948. In 

1910 a Nova SCotia prc:ttil:lition law was enacted. Applicable first to 

areas outside of Halifax, prohibition was exterrled throughout the 

prov:in:::e in 1916 where it staye::l in place tmtil 1929. 'Ihe New Brunswick 

prcilibition act ran fran 1917 to 1927. Tcqether these developrrents 

constituted the funiamental. basis of the Maritime prohibition era. 

'Ihe prohibition era in Maritime Canada has never been fully 

explored. 'Ihis is sanewhat surprisi_n:J. In comparison to other themes 

ani aspects of Maritime histocy, a considerable amount has been written 

on the liquor question in the region, reflect~ its popular appeal. 

art: the majority of this I'NOrk, whether it examined the anti-liquor 

m::JV'E!lDel1ts in the nineteenth c::entmy or concentrated on the twentieth 

centw:y prdti.bition era, has generally been of limited value. Much of 

it has terx:iErl to be extrem:!ly narror.<~ in scope and very time, place arrl 

event specific. Usually these studies have dealt with anti-liquor 

m:::wements al~ one theme, in one ccmnunity or colony or province, in 

one particular time period. As well writin9s on favourite topics have 

daninated the field. 'lhese include the origins of temperance ideals, 
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the New Brunswick Prdli.bition Act of 1856 an:i the rum rtliU1in;J adventures 

of the 1920s.1 .Fiowever fEM of these studies have drawn upon the grt:Mfn:J 

body of international, national or even regional literature on anti

liquor I!XNe!llel1ts ani the cot1Slllllin; fascination with certain particular 

tcpics have left enonnc:us gaps in the history while distracl:in] 

attention away fran other, equally ilrp::lrtant, subjects. Moreover, rrost 

studies have little regard for establishing anti-liquor regional 

historical patterns or pioneerirg a larger theoretical or historical 

noiel. Consequently the bulk of Maritime anti-liquor literature has 

remained locked into a narrow scope an:i tine frame and has failed to 

examine the Maritine anti-liquor ll'CV'em:mt from a broader thenatic, 

regional or historical perspective. 

'!his sttxiy tries to cantril::ute to on-goi.n:J scholarly efforts 

designed to facilitate a mre analytical c:arprehension of anti-liquor 

nrNE!'ltEt1ts in the Maritime provinces. 2 It errleavours to examine the rise 

ani fall of prohibition in the Maritimes between 1900 arrl 1930. It 

azques that the twentieth centw:y prohibition movement was an exception

ally perplexin;J and nulti-dimensional phenomenon. 'Ibe combination of a 

c::::arplex set of powerful forces gave rise to prohibition, held it in 

place ani led to its decline. 

A significant part of this study deals with the nineteenth century. 

'Ibis is because the 'b.e1tieth centw:y crusade was certainly not the 

first Maritime anti-liquor drive. In:1eed it can more realistically be 

viewed as the last ani nnst powerful peak of three roajor dry can-paigns 

that the region had experierx:ed since the late 1820s. 'Ihe first ran 

fran 1827, with the fa.ll'rlin;r of the first M:lrit.ime temperance society to 
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1857 when the disillusion over the failure of the New Brunswick 

Prdrlbitian Act of 1855 significantly urrlermined dry confidence. 'Ihe 

secx:n:l period ran fran 1878, with the agitation callin3' for the 

application of the canada Tenperance Act, to 1898, when it was clear 

that a federal prctribito:ry act \Yt'All.d not be adopted. 'Ibe third major 

{ilase stretc:hin;J fran 1900 to 1929, c:::arm:mly known as the Maritime 

Prc:hibitian Era, goes fran the institution of the Prince Edward Islarrl 

Prchi.bitian Act of 1901 arrl erx:1s with the repeal of Nova Scotia's 

Prchi.bitian Act in 1929. 

'!his "evolutiorm:y'' or tmfolciin:J nature of the Maritilre anti-liquor 

m:wement illustrates that while the factors responsible for the sua::ess 

of the early twentieth century crusade were many and varied, one of its 

DDSt .intxntant driv.ixg forces was its deeply-rooted arrl remarkably 

sttaq nineteenth century anti-liquor fa.D"dation from which it was 

laurdled. 3 Unfortunately, however exactly how the nineteenth century 

Maritime anti-liquor crusade contribrted, shaped, detennined ani 

influerxs:I the twentieth century IrOJement has never been fully investi

gated. 'Ibe nineteenth century I!X:1Vement has remained divorced, separated 

am isolated fran the UNentieth century experience and little or no work 

has been done on the bridge that links these two centuries. 4 Historians 

have generally been satisfied with untested assumptions, suspicions arrl 

vague referen::es, with writers of the early anti-liquor pericd briefly 

claimin;J the nineteenth century set the stage for the twentieth arrl 

writers of the later history just as briefly arguing that the twentieth 

century drew upon the nineteenth. 
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Yet it is furxJamentally inp:)ssible to fully compreherrl the 

~eth century prohibition crusade without a finn unierstan:lirg of 

its nineteenth century anti-liquor pre:iecessor. It was in the nine

teenth century when the anti-liquor lrOVement was born ani when it 

develq:ed several dlaracteristics whidl were vital to its later sucx:::ess. 

J.mt :i.n'portantly, it was in the nineteenth century when the anti-liquor 

II¥JVemel1't evolved fran temperance, through total abstinence, to prah.ibi

tian. 'Ihis was the time when key regional, national ani international 

links TNere made arx:l when anti-liquor sentiment was organized into tough 

arx:l deteJ:mi.ned prchlhition organizations. It was in the nineteenth 

century, nm:eover, when many of the forces that ultimately drove, 

prchibition over the tq), were aligned; ani when economic, medical, 

religiaJS arx:l sccial arguments were shaped. It was also when temperance 

arx:l volurrt:ary total abstinence lN'Ork, colonial prohibition laws, local 

q;Jtian ani the plSh for national prohibition all failed, leaving 

provincial prohibition as the last great hope. 'Ihe twentieth century 

prdlibition IOOVemant inherited arx:l to a large extent benefitted from a 

IlUl1i"Er of these characteristics whidl had originated and developed in 

the nineteenth century am certainly persisted beyond. 

'!he influence of the nineteenth century crusade on the later era 

also l.ll'X3erlines the fact that while in the Maritime Provinces, as was 

the case for m::st of North America, the mturation of prohibition 

sentiment was an early twentieth century I=henamenon, it would be highly 

inaa::urate to suc;Rest that the Marit.ine prohibition era was so different 

that it was cutside of historical continuity or a "historical detour' as 

Richard Hofstader once bluntly p.It it. 5 Clearly the twentieth century 
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prc::hlbition crusade in Maritime canada was not a historical aberration. 

It was part of a national and inteJ:national anti-liquor rrovenent which 

had originated in the early decades of the nineteenth century and had 

been steadDy growinJ and continuously evolvin] for nearly one hun:lred 

years. 

By the en:i of the nineteenth century a hard core of Maritime 

prc:tribition suwort existed. It chiefly consisted of white, Anglo

saxon, Erglish-speaki.rq, rural-small town men and women of Baptist, 

Methodist, Col~-egationalist and Presbyterian faith who advocated the 

cause for religioos, econcmic, political, medical and social reasons. 

ari.ldin;J upon the significant gains of the nineteenth centuJ:y, new 

forces E!Del:'gE!d in the twentieth century which greatly eY~ed the size 

and influence of the p:rdti.bition rrovement. Maritime canada experienced 

the full i.npact of reform idealism of the Prcgressive era. Prohibition 

was hrmedi ately absorbed as an integral part of the refonnist :i.n'pllse 

and subseqUently quickly blossaned. Of particular importance to the 

ma.turation process was the Protestant Social Gospel which generated 

1:remerxials interest and greater faith in prohibition. Secular progres

sivism also d'l.a:apianed prohibition as a reform measure from an econanic, 

medical and social point of vier.v. Social catholicism was also instill

in] a deeper cx:mnitment in catholics to fight intemperance and pushed 

sane into the prt:hibition ranks. Just as these forces were gainin] 

manentum and p:roducinJ results, the outbreak of World War I released a 

wave of war-time reform enthusiasm. 'Ihe crucial linking of patriotism 

and prchl.bition was the p:t"CVel:bial last straw and the age-old quest for 

prciribition was finally realized. 

http:Erglish-speaki.rq
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Contrary to same mcxiem popular opinions that prohibition never 

worked; a fool's law, inevitably docaned to failure, the historical 

evidence suggests that during the war, prohibition in the Marit.llres was 

reasonably effective. Moreover, it seems that the ideological idealism, 

from which prohibition drew its life, also continued to inspire many 

Marit:llners in the i.nmaiiate post-war years. 6 Yet, in spite of a certain 

level of success, it became increasingly apparent after 1921 that 

prohibition had to once again confront a series of problems, same old, 

same new. 

Prohibition's decline was no less complicated than its rise. 

Unlike prohibitionisrn in same other parts of canada, the decline of 

prohibition in the Maritimes did not take on the ilnage of a swift 

retreat but rather receded in a long am slow deterioration process. 

Several factors ccmbined to undermine prohibition arxi to ultimately 

defeat it in this way. Once the war was over, the traditional resis

tance to prohibition, which could usually be found in the catholic, 

Anglican, Acadian, city arrl labor communities but was quiescent during 

the War, reasserted itself. As well, increasingly apparent after the 

war, fewer people were willing to sacrifice the use of alcohol as a 

beverage am drinking as a personal liberty clashed with progressive 

thought. Wide-spread disregard for prohibition not only starkly 

revealed that prohibition was failing in its objective but that it was 

also largely responsible for a broad assortment of other societal ills. 

'Ihese developnents in tum shal:ply cut into the optimistic faith of many 

who once finnly believed in prohibition's promise. At the same time 

economic pressures undermined prohibition. 'Ihe regional recession of 
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the 1920s, along with new financial demarrls, meant that the provincial 

goverrnrents could not afford to either properly enforce prohibition or 

any longer foreg-o the han:1same revenues available from the goverrnnent 

control of the sale of liquor. Traditional, economic, practical arrl 

ideological forces converged to urrlennine prohibition. 

'Ihe erosion of prohibition in the Marit:iJnes took different paths in 

these provinces. In New Brunswick it was repealed by an Act of 

Goverrnnent. In Nova scotia prohibition was defeated in a provincial 

plebiscite. In Prince Edward Islarrl, prohibition officially remained a 

part of Island society until 1948, but unofficially was largely by

passed after 1930. But, to be sure, whether Maritimers were fighting 

for it or against, to enforce it or strengthen it, to keep it or repeal 

it, it was a very strenuous arrl exhausting battle for all concerned. In 

the erxi only the hard-core prohibitionist and the illicit dealer 

lanv:mted its passing. Most Maritimers sighe:l with relief arrl said "I'll 

drink to that. II 
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<l1apter I 

'lhe Origins of Anti-Liquor Sentilnent 
in the Marit:ilres 

For a l0ll:3', l0ll:3' time a significant number of Maritimers have been 

very farxi of drink. While scx::ial historians often refer to the region's 

stJ::01g 't:e1rperance tradition, too often overlooked is the region's older 

an:l ultilnately, far 100re powerful, dri.nkin;J tradition. As was the case 

in many early North American settlements arxi cormnunities, alcah.ol was an 

integral feature of colonial Maritime society. As with nost societal 

characteristics, 100reover, Maritime dri.nkin;J patterns an:l cust.c::ms were 

not static but of a dynamic nature. Maritime drinking practices were 

partly inherited cust:ans b:ralght to the region by various European arxi 

American settlers arxi partly the ccmbination result of a wide ran;Je of 

environmental, ecancmic, scx::ial an:l political factors which encouraged 

the heavy use of alcctlol as a beverage. 

Originally unlike certain in:iigenous people of Central an:l South 

America, it seems native people of the Maritimes did not possess an 

alcctlolic beverage.! Alcctlol was first probably introduced to the 

region in the 1500s by Spanish, Portuguese, British and French fishennen 

'Who brcu:Jht alcctlol with them, for their own needs and enjoynent, as 

they took advantage of the exceptionally ridi North Atlantic fishin;J 

~. Not surprisiigly an incidental casual trade developed 'Where by 

native pecple exc:harxJe food an:l furs for guns, metal pots and alcohol. 

'Ibis occasional contact period gave way to pennanent contact, two 

decades after the defeat of the Spanish Annada in 1588. In the early 
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1600s as the English -were ccuvi.r'XJ out a settlement at Jamestown, 

Virginia, the French established a pennanent settlement on the Bay of 

F\m::ly coast, in a lam known as Acadia. 'Ihe French were interested in 

develq>i.r'XJ a fur trade colony an::l alarg with food, guns, anum.mition an::l 

metal products, alcdlol emerged as one of the main exchange mru:tLXlities. 

As an exdlan;Je item, alc::dlol had certain advantages over other products, 

whidl both the French an::l English quickly realized. It was relatively 

inexpensive to produce in Europe an::l in comensed fonn, had qualities 

whidl allowed it to be easily transported from the old world to the new. 

It was dilutable upon arrival, did not spoil, was constnned quickly, an::l 

traded in small, light containers that did not interfere or burden 

native migratm:y life style. By the mid-1600s, by all aCCOI..Ults, the 

ilrpa.ct of alcohol on Maritime native society was devastati.rxJ.2 Ia~ 

a drink:in;J culture, native people did not possess social cu.stans whidl 

governed alc::dlol intake. Mcdelli.r'XJ their drinking habits after North 

Atlantic fishennen ani European fur traders, natives frequently over 

in:iul.ged an::l i.rrleed -were encauaged to do so by unscrupulous traders. 

Natives also cq::preciated the hallucinato:cy effects of the beverage. Too 

often the result was depen:iency, violence an::l death. Alerted by the 

Jesuits, French civil an::l secular aut:hority were fully aware of the 

In:iian drink problem. I3ebveen 1657 an::l 1700 French authorities adopted 

a series of harsh o:rclinarx:es outlawi.rg the Irxlian liquor trade. Yet the 

threat of fines, exoarm.mication, banishment, an::l execution proved 

ineffective. Alcdlol an::l the fur trade were so closely linked that 

restrictions could not be properly enforced, aiXi it was fourxi, if 

natives could not cbtain liquor fran the French, the English were no:re 
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than willin;J to serve as an alternative. Although the peak of the fur 

trade era in the region had passed by 1700, alcohol continued to plague 

the native peq>le of the Maritimes throughout the 18th, 19th arxi 20th 

centuries. 

Of c:x:urse others besides Natives arxi European fishennen arxi fur 

traders also drank. Alcctlol was certainly a part of Acadian life. 'Ihe 

French brcu:jlt their dr~ cust:cms with them and indeed same of the 

first Acadian settlers were originally ''wine growers from Ia Rochelle. "3 

rurin;J their first 1604-1605 winter on st. Croix Island in Passamaquoddy 

Bay, "the cold was so intense that the cider was divided by the axe and 

measured rut by the pa.mi. only the cheap red Spanish wine remained 

lmfrozen."4 When the SUR>lY ship finally arrived from France "a tun of 

wine was opened so that sane of them drank tmtil their caps tUl:ned 

aroun:i. tt5 Fran the fam:iin::J of the Order of Good Oleer in 1606 Acadians 

also d.iscovered that alcctlol had qualities to help build ITOrale, face a 

harsh eiWi.rorment, celebrate arxi relax. 'lhe demand for alcohol 

correspol'Xiin;;Jly increased as the Acadian :pJpJ.l.ation swelled from 400 in 

1670 to nearly 20, 000 by 1755 arxi Acadian settlements spread out alorg 

the Bay of FlJnjy rim. 

By the late seventeenth century, the Acadians were both produc.irg 

their own alcdlolic beverages arxi, contraiy to French law, illegally 

exd'lan;Jin;J cattle arxi fw:s for a variety of goods including West In:tian 

:r:um fran New En;Jland merchants. 6 After Acadia was divided in 1713, with 

the British holdin;J present~y Nova Scotia and the French retainin;J 

present~y New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and cape Breton, 

I.alisbc:urg (Fortress I.alisbc:urg after 1720) also became a main clistribu
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tion center for many gocx:ls inc1u:iin;J French wines and West Irrlian nnn. 7 

Althc:o;Jh the Acadian :pcpllation was seriously disrupted in the mid

eighteenth beginrlin] with the initial exp.llsion of 1755, gradually after 

1764, large numbers of Acadians began to return to take up un:lesired 

pockets of land scattered thl:'olqlout the Maritime region. 'Ihe:re they 

began to tuil.d a ''New Acadj a" st:riv~ to retain their traditional 

custans and habits, which included the use and enjoyment of alcoholic 

beverages. 

'!Taditionally, drinJdn;J and the rnilitazy have gone harrl in harrl 

or at least this seems to have been the case in the Maritimes. 'Ihe 

rnilitazy dimension of Maritime scx::iety was vecy pronounced in the 

seventeenth, eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. It was a highly 

coveted c::mner of the TNOrld whi.c:h meant that the region felt directly 

the i.npict of a m.nnber of wars, the War of League of Augsburg 1689-1697, 

War of the Spanish SIJ<'n?ssion, 1702-1713, War of the Austrian SUccession 

1744-1748, French-Indian War, 1754-1756, the Seven Years War 1756

1763, and the American Revolutionary War. Parts of the region were also 

significantly affected by the Napoleonic Wars and War of 1812, the 

American Civil War 1861-1865 and the two Great World wars. 'Ihe French 

had a militazy presence in the region for over one hurrlred years, 

particularly after the f~ and occupation of Fortress I.ouisbourg 

fran 1720 to 1758. 'nle British maintained forces in the region till 

1871, ooncentra~ in Halifax after 1749 and Fredericton from 1785 and 

1869. While the size of the respective forces was governed by war time 

circumstarx:::es, what did not greatly vary was the fondness the anned 

forces displayed for alcohol. Both David sutherland and. Judith Fi.n:Jard 
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have explored this aspect in sane detail. 8 Boredom, poor livi.rg 

cx::n:litions, a generous :tum ration, the lack of other recreational, 

social ani family rutl.ets ani the possibility of an early demise were 

sane of the factors which e.rx:x:'-'.lraged the heavy use of alcohol by the 

milita.cy. I..aJ:ge quantities of alcohol, for example, were brought into 

I.cni stxm:g for the Fren::h trcx:p::; ani "their fon:lness for drink, which 

their captains Slg)ly them with ani at a profit to themselves, made the 

b:oc::ps an urxlisciplined ani ineffective .bc:dy."9 Several Louisbourg 

authorities incltdi.n;J Carmissai.re-ordonnateur Soubias in 1714, Governor 

st. Avide in 1727, Govenx>r Issac Farant in 1739 and 1741 ani Governor 

Des :He:tbie:rs in 1749 CCJiplained bitterly about the large troop c:onsurrp

tion of alcchol.10 While t:enpora:cy measures like closi.rg canteens were 

p.It in place, no lorg tem solutions were ever found. Similarly at the 

British garrison at canso in 1734 there were six taverns to sezvice one 

.hl.n'rlred ani twenty tl:cx:p::;.11 'Ibe garrison at Halifax was surroun:ied by 

grogshops, brothels, ani petty rum sellers, especially evident on Knock 

Em Down Row. Accorc:tirg to J:avid SUtherlani 

Ordinaey sailors ani soldiers behaved as they did largely 
because of the rigc:u:rs of military life. Recruited, often by 
inpzessment, fran the depths of British society, placed un:ier 
officers who generally despised them, p::xJrly fed and subject 
to brutal discipline, they srught escape in drink, sex ani 
recreational violence. Halifax grogshops and brothels catered 
to their desires, chargin:J exomitant prices. 'Ihe a~ere 
here gave rise to theft, assault ani loot~2 all of which the 
authorities pmished with ferocic.us vigour. 

Little~ that one c::tserver declared that "the business of one half 

of the Town is to sell rum ani the other half to drink it.n13 'Ibe 

milita.cy preserx::e in Fredericton may not have been much better. One 

cont:elrporary noted that 
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'lbe presence of regular trcx:Jps in the garrison at Fredericton, 
their personal neatness an::l precision in novement had much to do in 
frami..n:; the taste an::l habits of our y<:ll1I'q men; but the miasma of 
illloorality, floatin:J fran a 1:l1oosarrl idle men an::l poisonin;J the 
a~, makes questionable arrt advantage derived fran their 
presence.1~ 

'lbe use of alcdlol as a beverage was also part of the cultural 

bacJ:1age European an::l ~ican settlers bought with them as they migrated 

to the region in the last half of the eighteenth an::l the first half of 

the nineteenth centm:y. Between 1749, the fourrling of Halifax an::l 1776, 

the c:ut:break of the American Revolution, British colonization efforts 

-we.re fairly successful, attractirxJ a mixture of Gennan, swiss an::l French 

"Foreign Protestants, " New Erqlan::l planters, returning Acadians an::l 

YorXshixe, Irish an::l Scottish settlers. By 1776 the population of the 

regioo stcxxi at ~tely 20,000. Each group enjoyed the use of 

alcc:txll, even thcuJh d::Jt:aini.rl] it was sanetimes difficult. Many of 

those in the scattered an::l isolated ccmnunities, such as the planters at 

Chignecto, .i.np:>rted "nnn, rice, sugar, molasses and other spices at high 

cost fran Boston" .15 '!he retumirg Acadians, who settled along the 

oorth shore of what TNall.d becare New Brunswick, illegally irrported sane 

alc:x:ilol fran the Fren::h !slams of st Pierre an::l Miquelon. Alcohol was 

cheaper an::l IIDre aco=ssible for those cx:mnunities better connected with 

Halifax. 'lbere, alcdlol was inp:>rted fran the west Indies an::l praninent 

Nova Scotian Joshua Mauger, owned. two distilleries. In the 1760s an::l 

1770s Mau;Jer controlled "five sixths of the nnn consumed in the 

prcvin:::e" an::l was protected by a five pence per gallon tariff against 

outside c::x::tl\)etition.16 '!he foreign Protestants at Iilnenburg, for whan 

"a nip of nnn, sanetiJnes to excess, was not unusual" bought their 

ala:tlol fran Halifax an::l snuggled it in from American sources.17 On 
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Prince Edward Islan:i, "nnn, spices, tea arrl axe heads were purchased" 

usually fran Britain via Halifax.18 

As a result of the American Revolution, between 30,000 an:i 40,000 

IDyalists flocxied the region. AOOut 1000 went to Prince Edward Islan:i. 

'Ihe majority remained in Nova Scotia. To aCCCI11IOCldate them politically, 

Nova Scotia was divida:l into three separate colonies consisti.rg of Nova 

Scotia, New Brunswick an:i cape Breton, although Cape Breton was rejoined 

to Nova Scotia in 1820. With this sudden influx, the population of the 

region junp:d so that by 1800 there were approximately 40, 000 people in 

Nova Scotia, 2000 in cape Breton, 20,000 in New Brunswick an:i 4000 in 

Prince Edward Islan:i. 'Ihe Loyalists, like nost incoming immigrants, 

drank liquor. In 1787 New Brunswick Goven10r 'Ihamas Carleton wrote lDrd 

sydney explaini.rg that while £15, ooo of West Irxtian nnn was inp:>rted in 

1786, "a sum of great magnitude when c:x::mpn-ed with the con::litions of the 

people in this infant colony" precautions had to be immediately taken to 

stop "the illicit .i.npJrtation of nnn distilled from foreign nx:>lasses in 

the camtries belorgi.rg to the United states of America" .19 Acx::o:rc:li.m 

to S. D. Clark "a large number of the Loyalist settlers were disba.n::led 

soldiers. I.ag association in anny c:anp:; had developed habits of heavy 

dri.nkin;J an:i dissipation an:i i.n1:errparance became increasingly prevalent 

in the rural districts". 20 

After the IDyalist inmigration, there were significant waves of 

Eurcp=m inmi.grants. As A. A. Brookes has shown, the period between 

1800 arrl 1860 was one of the prime "fill.i.rg up" periods of Maritime 

histo:cy. 21 A wide array of British Protestants, Irish Protestants arrl 

Catholics an:i Scottish Presbyterians arrl Catholics made their way into 
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the region. As a :result of this massive influx an::l natural growth, the 

region's popllation soared. Between 1820 an::l 1861 the population of 

Nova Scotia j~ fran awraxi.mate.ly 70,000 to 331,000; New BrUnswick 

from 25,000 to 252,000 and Prince ~Island from 10,000 to 81,000 

peq;>le, with the regional popll.ation swell~ from 100, ooo to 664, ooo in 

sixty years. As had been the case with the earlier immigrants in the 

region the use of alcdlol as a beverage was one of the many important 

cultural an:i social traits these new settlers brought with them to the 

region. 

Varicus features of Maritime colonial society, it may be argued, 

reinforced dr:inkirq practices. Acco:rd:inJ to louise Manny, early pioneer 

life was hard an::l tcu:jl. 

'!he rigors of the clilllate, the hard work, the lack of proper food 
and the prevalence of sickness and rheumatism, the boredom of life 
in the ~ all oontrilxrt:e to the drinking habits of our ances
tors. Illiteracy fomade many of them the pleasures of reading, 
the bad roads and the difficulties of travel narrowed their social 
life and it is small worrler that rren and women alike sought comfort 
in drink. 22 

Alcdlol was available in large quantities through home and colonial 

distillation, illegal American and legal British sources. 'Ihe };XJPUJ.ar 

drink was dark imported rum whidl constituted a major part of the brisk 

Maritime - West I.rxiian shiwin:1 trade. Rum fanned the largest part of 

the 62,655 gallons of wine and 1,137,141 gallons of ardent spirits 

legally :ilrported into Nova Scotia in 1831; in 1833 New BrunsWick 

i.np:lrted 271,000 gallons of rum and 42,000 of other spirits.23 Alcohol 

was dleap, with the c:ustcms duty ''be~ only thirty cents a gallon 

everyone could afford to drink it". 24 Colonial governments in the 1830s 
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realized between ~ am one-half of their total revenues fran 

c::ust:ans duties on alcohol in'pJrts am retail liquor licences. 25 

As was the case in other parts of British North America, the Unite:i 

states ani Britain, alcdlol was an integral part of early colonial 

.dailY life. 1:\lblic events, holidays ani festive occasions such as 

Olri.st:mas, births, milital:y parades, bam raisi.ngs, spring thaw, 

elections ani the Glorioos 'lWel.fth were, in many regions, celebrate:i 

with liquor. In the bane, liquor was often used to entertain frierds, 

ease pain ani depression, prevent am treat sickness and to help 

digestion. In the market place, shopkeepers supplied drinks to entice 

blyers ani rrumerous tavenlS, inns arrl road houses facilitate:i public 

social ani recreational dr~. Religious organizations largely 

aocepted drinkin;J as a personal freedcm ani the minister "took his dram 

as regularly as parishioners. '!he elders sold liquor". 26 As well 

alcohol CC1'1SUII'ption was a CllSt.anaey part of the working day. By the 

1820s arrl 1830s the Maritime provinces were in the process of bec:x:nni.rq 

eccncmi.cally diversified as new .i.n:rustries such as shipping, ship 

Wil~, arrl Ininin1 steadily suwlemented the traditional in:lustries of 

fisb.in:J, fat:ll1in;; arrl 1\.llliJeri.rg. Reqaniless of the locale or oc:oJpation 

a regular intake of alcdlol was believed to fortify the laborer against 

pain, lCOJ boors, fatigue am harsh weather. Rum breaks held periodi

cally thrcu;Jhart: the day were cx:mtr:m in lumbering, mining, fanning ani 

ship b.ti.ldin;J in::lustries. In others, a liquor allowance system operate:i 

penni.ttirg laborers to receive alcohol against their weekly, mnthly or 

seasonal pay. Sane enployers reportedly fourxi it difficult to recruit 

am keep workers withcut providing liquor allowances. 27 When the 
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dri.nk:irq practices am custans of the various regions are taken into 

ac:x::amt, it beccmes very clear that the use of alcohol as a beverage 

was an in:Jrained am major part of Maritime colonial life. A dri..nkirq 

tradition, c:bvic:usly, existed ani fla.Jrished. 

It was durin;J these hard drinkin; days of the early nineteenth 

centUJ:y that a ~ m:JVE'!lD9I1t emerged in the Maritimes. '!be first 

terrperance society in the region, if not in British North Alrerica, was 

formed at West River Pictou camty, Nova Scotia in October of 1827. 28 

On April 25, 1828, a secon:l organization was established at Beaver River 

Digby ca.mty. In Prince Edward Islani a society had l:::een formed at 

Bedeque camty in 1827 ani in New Brunswick in 1830 the Saint John 

Te!Jrperance Society am the Sackville 'l'elrperanCe Society were organiz

ed. 29 A prcvi.n::ial society was foJ:Jtei in Fredericton shortly after

wards. Fran these small beg~, terrperance societies rnushrocmed 

across the region. By the mid-1830s there were between 80 arrl 100 

societies, with sane 10,000 to 14,000 members in Nova scotia alone.3° 

As was also the case in~ canada, I.oto1er canada, the United states 

ani Great Britain, in the decade fran 1827 to 1837, Maritimes temperance 

sentiJient rapidly exparrled, ccystallize.d ani coalesced into a powerful, 

rx:pllar am respectable mass m:JVE'!lD911t, detennine.d to IOOdify arrl in:ieed 

radically alter the role of alc:chol in colonial society. 

Precisely why a~ :nx:NeJnellt first emerged in British North 

America in general am in the Maritimes in particular has been a matter 

of debate for sane time. P. B. waite summarized the issue in 1972 in 

this manner: '"nle origins of terrperance am sabbatarian attitudes in 

canada are by no means clear. '!hey may be outside of canada, in :Err;Jlan:i 
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and in the United States where irxiustrial changes started earlier, but 

they may have also originated spontaneously from canadian corxlitions". 

Many historians have viewed the tenperance movement as an irxligenous 

phei'1C11EI10n, i.rrleperxientl y conceived and nnmted to combat detrimental 

widespread liquor use. M. A. Garland and J. J. Talman, J. M. Clemens 

and J. M. s. careless have suggested that this was the case in Upper 

canada and J. Harmay, M. L. Chase, W. L. cotton, F. L. Pigot and L. 

Manny have made similar inferences for Maritilre canada. 31 others 

believe that the British North American movement was primarily inspired 

by Aioorican developnents. Ruth Spence awlied this theo:ry to Central 

canada, Fred I..arx:lon ani F. L. Barron to Upper canada ani E. L. Dicks and 

s. D. Clark to the Maritime colonies. 32 Although F. L. Barron has 

cu:gued that British influences were .inp::lrtant for early temperance 

develcpnents in Montreal, generally arguments that the British North 

Aioorican tenperance movement had its roots in Britain have not been 

developed. 'Ibis is largely because historians of the British tenperance 

crusade, such as Brian Harrison, have cu:gued that the British movement 

itself was primarily inspired by unfolding events in the United 

States. 33 

:Hov.Tever as either/or propositions, for a number of reasons, none of 

these si.rgle explanations is entirely satisfacto:ry when applied to the 

Maritimes. Essentially the problems lie in the reality that the origins 

of the Maritilre temperance movement were CCIIlplex, a response to several 

pressures and influences and cannot be accurately reduced to a si.rgle 

source of inspiration. 'Ihe irxligenous response theo:ry, by itself, is 

weak. '!here certainly was a heavy reliance upon alcohol in colonial 
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Maritime society. Yet does regular arrljor heavy drinking equal abusive 

dr.inki.rg, the key to the i.rxiigenous response nroel? Clearly it is mudl 

easier to illustrate the widespread use of alcohol ani to show that 

dr.inki.rg was one of the main dlaracteristics of colonial Maritime 

society than it is to deroustrate that li~or was abused. Irrleed there 

are varialS obstacles to ttyin:J to detennine ani define alcohol abuse. 

calcula'ti.rg Maritime ala::hol c::onsunption per capita for exarrple is next 

to inp)ssible. Historian Jack s. Blocker has cbastised other social 

historians for not fully recognizin:J the direct correlation between 

in:::reasin; alcohol CCl'ISUll'ption per capita ani rising temperance 

sentiment.34 'Unfortunately, based on historical records, it is not 

possible to prove statistically in the Maritimes, as it is in the United 

states, that alcohol CClllSlillption per capita was high ani increasin; by 

the early nineteenth century. While writers sudl as J. K. <llapnan, s. 

Bany ani F. Strain have examined Maritime alcohol ilrp:lrt figures, 

det:enninin;J ala::hol CClllSlillption per capita based on these figures could 

prove hazardous. 35 Essentially with unreliable regional inunigration, 

emigration, total pop.tlation, legal domestic alcohol production, illegal 

ani hane brewed danestic ala::hol production, illegal alcohol i.np:>rts, 

alc::::dlol exports ani ala::hol storage figures, there are just too many 

tmkrxJwns to calculate accurately the alcohol constmtption per capita 

rates. 

Even if reliable ala::hol c::onsunption per capita statistics were 

available, it is not clear how instructive they would be in defin.in;J 

alcohol ablse. Evaluation of drinking practices was ard remains a 

matter of perspective. AWse is a subjective term, with judgerent 
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usually tied to deviation fran accepted scx::ial nonns. "An alcoholic is 

the person who drinks m:re than his doctor'' 1 one wit once said. Of 

ccurse Maritime~ advocates arx:l newspaper editors frien:lly to 

the ~ cause had no difficulty whatsoever in the 1830s 1 1840s 1 

an:l 1850s uncoveri.n;J evider'oa dem:n1strati.n;J that liquor was flagrantly 

al:.\lsed. Repeatedly they pointed rut that the enonrous quantities of 

alcohol consumed was ''highly injurious arx:l detrimental to our prosperity 

in as 11'UCh as their use were calculated to disturb hannony of the 

camunity1 to paralyze the energies of irrlustl:y 1 to lead to a misappli

cation of the produce of aJr fanns an:l forest arrl in short to pltmge us 

into a deplorable state of mral an:l IitYsical degradation". 36 '!heir 

fi.Jrlin3s, l'lc1,..1ever1 can usually be partly ani appropriately suspected of 

~heavily biased sin=e they~, at times deliberately tr:yi.n;J to 

manufacture ani marshall "facts" to ~rt their dry opinions. 

With the inability to reliably quantify alcohol const.rrrption1 scare 

other starrlard such as deviation fran the scx::ial norm could prove 

effective when judgirq alc:::dlol abuse. Yet even here clearly Maritime 

dri.nJd.n;J custans ani the forces that shaped those customs were not 

tmique. Although early Maritime folklore is full of wild tales aOOut 

''hard ~ Bluenosers", in reality1 similar eighteenth an:l early 

nineteenth century ~ custans ~ present in Great Britain, the 

United states ani other parts of British North America. Although these 

other parts of the world were, like the Maritimes, also the home of a 

vibrant tenpmmce mJVement which c::hallerged traditional dri.nkirg 

behaviour, in all places this developnent only significantly exparxied in 

the late 1820s and 1830s. 
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In the Maritimes, at least, non-temperance historical sources 

stra:gly in:licate that Maritilners were am had been heavy am "abusive" 

partakers of alcohol for the previous one hun:ired years. In 1750 Nova 

SCXJt:ia, for exanple, "the dri.nJd.Ig of :rum assumed major proportions in 

the habits of the ~atian, while theft, Simggling, usury an:i libel 

were o•"•on in the roll of crimes".37 In 1758 Governor <llarles lawrence 

felt the necessity to establish a set of pmishments for those "con

victed of dnmkenness" but seemin:Jly with little affect. 38 In 1759 the 

Reveren:i Monroe of I.J.menburg repriman:ied his Gennan-speaking co~ega

tian for heavy dri.nJd.Ig am in 1767 Liver:pool merchant Simeon Perkins 

clail!¥?rl that fish.ennen were "killin;J one another. The fatal effects of 

rum". 39 In 1770 George Walker carplained that local fishennen were 

directly sellirg "their Masters fish on the very Banks to New Erglam 

Sdxx:lners for Spiritc:us Liquor an:i as lorg as the liquor lasts, neglect 

the rema.i.Irler of their work, often to the total loss of the 'Whole season 

to their masters". 40 Many times fishing masters paid off their fishing 

euployees in :rum am frequently, at the ern of the season, fishennen 

were in debt because of rum allowances. Ao::ording to Colonel Edward 

WinslCM, in the 1780s "the new settlements made by the loyalists in Nova 

SCXJt:ia are in a thrivirg way althoogh :rum am idle habits contracted 

duri.n;J the war are lll.1dl against them". 41 

Similarly in New Bnmswick, as early as 1785, Benjamin Marston, 

Sheriff of Nortlnmi:Jerlam Coonty, was a~led by the heavy dri.nJd.Ig. 42 

In 1805 RevereJ"rj Joshua Marsden of Saint John wrote that "conscience am 

duty required me to preach against drunkenness and as this was the 

besettirg sin in the place ..• was felt by a number of delinquents". 43 
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In 1773 the first legislature of Prince Edward Island claimed liquor 

"prejuiiced health, caused incapacity to cli.scharge duties, debauched 

IIDrals and in::ited the practices of variaJS other lives". 44 

Based on this albeit fragmentaly qualitative evidence it seems that 

"al:usive" drink.in;J habits had been visible in the Maritimes for a 

considerable period of tilDe. Yet no t:euperance movement emerged. 

Mariti:me anti-liquor sentiment before the 1820s and 1830s, was sporadic 

and l.liX:lrgan.ized and did not result in the fonnation of a sustained 

effort to m:xlify drink.in;J habits even thcugh American Dr. Benjamin Rush 

p.lblished his Effects of Ardent Spirits on the Human Mind and Body in 

1784 arrl early tenparance societies existed in New York - in Moreau, 

(1808), Greenfield (1809), cambridge (1813) and Dal:by (1818) - and in 

Bath, Maine (1813) and in Boston, Massachusetts (1813). Although heavy 

dri.nkin; was not always ~lauded by all, it was, it must be stressed, 

if not fully acx:ept:.ed, then a widely tolerated and expected Cl.lS'tanm:y 

feature of colonial society. Before the emergence of the temperance 

movement, :roost Maritilners, like m:>St Americans, viewed "hard liquor as a 

salubriaJS and innocent beverage". 45 As Acheson has argued "overirrlul.

gence, like over-eatirg was perceived as a sign of personal faili.n:Js, a 

weakness that could be aJred by self-will or, failing that, a few days 

in the stocks or in gaol". 46 However, attitudes towards drinking were 

on the brink of urx:lergoin3 a radical transfonnation. 'IWo tren::1s sinul

taneoosly cxx:urred. First it a~, although this trend is not 

statistically quantifiable, that alcohol constnnption sharply increased 

just as, secondly tenparance entered the mainstream of the Secorxi Great 

Awakerri.n;J canscio.JSneSS. 
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<)Jalitative evidence suggests that in the first three decades of 

the nineteenth century Maritime alcohol consumption increased to the 

point of bein] widely considered a serious social problem. In fa.inless 

to nineteenth century teJrpe.rance enthusiasts it would appear that their 

c::c:n3emnation of excessive alcdlol col"lSllnption was not exaggerated by 

m..ldl. It remains quite remarkable how each of the many nineteenth 

century d:lservers, alQD3' with a herd of contemporacy and m:xlem day 

historians have consistently agreed that alcohol constlii'ption was 

excessive am detrimental to the general well being of society, with 

ccn:litions deterioratixg as the nineteenth centucy p~sed. By 1821, 

for exalll>le, the Grarxi Jucy of Halifax, Nova Scotia argued that "the 

vice of i.nte.q:lerance in the use of ardent spirits in this town, forced 

itself upon their attention as .one of the greatest magnitude" am urged 

the Ccurts to "check an evil, the pernicious consequences of which are 

far beyorrl the ut:Jmst boorrl of calculation". 4 7 In 1829 T. c. Haliburton 

argued that "drunkenness was still spreading devastation throughout our 

ot:hezwise :tJa.mr province•••• Many of the chronic diseases which baffle 

the skill of the I=hYsician originate with this vice". 48 In early 

nineteenth century Pict.cu, drink ''made the streets frequently scenes of 

dnmkenness am riot" am in the spring lumbennen would leave the woods 

in debt because of rum p..u:chases. 49 Similarly in Shelburne, ''ncrtgages 

TNere taken for drink bills" am "poverty am dissipation were alann

int'. SO In ~ camty, it was claimed, heavy drinking terrled to 

pzawte "pauperism am crime, to diminish the wealth of the country, to 

in::rease the p.lblic b..lrden, to .i.npair the health of the people, to 

deteriorate their intellect, to con:upt public morals, to shorten the 
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lives of many arxi 'We fear has been the ruin of souls". 51 In IJ.menburg 

camty "there was great necessity ..• for the most strenuous opposition 

to the use of intoxicatirq liquor. . • • On one page of a storekeepers 

l:x::IOk for 1808, thirty-three art: of fifty-six items charged against one 

custaDer was for rum arxi on another page of items against one man fifty

five art: of seventy-two were for the same article". 52 In New Brunswick 

by 1823, historian Peter Fisher ex>nterrled that over-indulgence was "a 

great drawback to the prosperity of the p:rovince"53 an::i in 1828 J. 

z.k:Gregor pointed out Miramidri River lumbennen "swallCM immcx:ierate 

quantities of ardent spirits arxi habits of drunkenness are the usual 

consequences".54 

~to J. K. 01apnan in the early nineteenth centw:y, "the 

llJIIi:)erers TNere an especially l.ntenperate element in the carmmmity. '!hey 

drank great quantities of urxtiluted rum arxi after the winter work was 

done am the spr~ drive CNer, they passed some weeks in idle irrlul

gence, dr~ am sm::lk:int'.55 In 1830, the Grand Jury of York County, 

New Brunswick, info:rmed the Court that "there are by far too great a 

rnnnber of persons licensed to keep taverns, particularly in tc:Mn 

[Fredericton] arxi 'We are aware that the great number of these are low 

tiplin;J Hruses arxi nurseries of dissipation am crime ... the evil has 

not as yet been remedied rut seems to increase in an alanning degree". 56 

By 1843 Saint John shipowners were registering ex>ncern about the 

CCI'lSlliiption of liquor interferin;J with the safety an::i efficiency of 

their vessels arxi in 1849 a New Brunswick Grarrl Jury investigating an 

election riot faD"rl "i.nterrperate drinking to have been the chief 

in=itement to the ccmnission of most of the offences which we have been 
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called upon to inquire into, . . . drunkenness is evezywhere the parent of 

other crimes". 57 New Brunswick historian, James Hannay, concluded that 

heavy dr.inkin;J "on tile health of the people as well as their norals was 

vexy detr:ilnental.. Crilne was nuch ncre COJl'U'OC)n in those days. Business 

was sericusly interfered with by the universal thrust for intoxicating 

liquors". sa By 1822, walter Jc::tmstone foun:i Prince Edward Islanders 

"remarkably foni of ri~, roll.i.n;J about, frolick.i.n;J and drinking :rum. 

'lhi.s last practice has been the ruin of many of the settlers in a noral 

arxi finan::ial point of view''.59 Similarly Island historian W. L. Cotton 

argued that in tile first decades of the nineteenth century "the 

prosperity of many settlements in the Island was distinctly retarded by 

reason of the too free irx:iulgence of their inhabitants at the open bars 

of taverns, at frolics, exhibitions arxi other gatherings of the people, 

as '\!Well as in tile privacy of the home". 60 According to one obsezver, 

''wit.hrut palliating or excus.i.rg the intemperate language of many extreme 

total abstinence advocates, we see . . . what great necessity there was 

for such pnxient corrluct''. 61 One traveller, a Scotsman, who visited 

Nova Scotia in 1853 clailned that "not a drop of intoxicating liquor was 

consumed an::l I may add that duri.n:J all this journey in Nova Scotia, 

saw oo beverage strager than tea or coffee". Connnenting on this 

cnservation, historians D. <:anp::ell and R. A. MacLean suggested that a 

lcn:Jer or broader visit WOJ.l.d have corrected this "protected" view. 62 

Based on these f~, evidently alcohol was increasingly being 

used arxi seriously misused in early nineteenth century Maritime society 

and many, many witnesses, C'bsetvers, and historians, not to mention, 

several tha.lsan:i 'ten1;lerance advocates appropriately perceived it to be 

I 
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so. Ccncemed Marit:ilners needed little if any outside instigation to 

alert them initially to societal alcohol misuse. Irrleed a temperance 

m::wement, either rutside or otherwise, would not have flourished if 

can:titions were not as they were. Many Maritimers embraced the 

~ cause because there was a real arrl perceived need arrl they 

were ready to listen an:i ccmnitte:i to act. Moreover, it is possible 

that an irxiigencus Maritime t:.en"qJerance movenent would have blossaned if 

a mighty American temperance movement had not emerged to affect Maritime 

develcpnents crucially. 

American temperance developments had a profourrl impact upon the 

origins of the Maritime temperance movement. Traditionally the 

Marit:iJnes had very stl:org econanic, political, religious and social ties 

with their saithem neighbalrs, especially with the New Englarx:i area. 

OVer the course of the seventeenth, eighteenth arx:i early nineteenth 

century, thralgh both war arx:l peace, there was a steady and constant 

exdlan;}e of goods, people an:i ideas, with the Maritimes being the 

greater recipient. Not smprisingly, then, when the Second Great 

Awakenirq swept American society between 1800 and 1830, forces carried 

alan:] the New ErxJlan::l - Maritime axis had inunediate and lasting 

repercussions on the eastern British colonies. As F. L. Barron has 

argued for t.1RJer canada, so too was the situation in the Maritimes; 

given the broad rarge of close American ties the "American influence was 

logical, if not inevitable".63 

In the United states this rising wave of Protestant evangelical 

Cllristianity, was, at first, IIOSt deeply felt in the Baptist, Methodist, 

CclrJ;z~tianalist an::l Presbyterian churches. However, as a number of 
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scholars have noted, especially Mci.ough.lin, religious refonnism rapidly 

and steadily spread, penetrati.rq both denominational barriers and 

secular thought. 64 As it spread so too did it broaden both geographi

cally and thematically. By the 1830s "an international II¥JVement aimed 

at humanitarian reform" existed. As F. L. Barron has written "Politi

cians and social reformers alike· idealized the inevitable and progres

sive march of perfectibility, the cult of the 'cormron man' surfaced harrl 

in harrl with a swelling concen1 for the reformation of persons, insane 

asylums, schools, the treatment of the deaf, slavery and a host of other 

institutions". 65 To assist these causes, in the United States, a number 

of new benevolent association emerged such as the Home and Foreign 

Mission Society (1812), the American Bible Society (1816, the American 

Education Society (1816} I the African COlonization society (1817) and 

the American Tract Society (1825). Given the nature of drinking 

customs, alcohol was also quickly identified as one of the great 

stumbling blocks to the perfectibility of man. Generally the transfor

mation from organized temperance sentiments to an identifiable temper

ance movement can be pinpointed to the establishlrent of the American 

Society for the Promotion of Temperance, foun:ied in Boston on Februru:y 

2, 1826. Temperance reform had an immediate a-weal and by 1829 there 

were 222 similar American societies. By 1835 there were approximately 

5000 societies with no fewer than 1,000,000 members.66 

American influence on the early Maritime temperance II¥JVement, both 

directly and indirectly, were visible in a rn.nnber of ways. It is not 

surprising that the first Maritime society a~ in 1827, less than 

two years after the emergence of the first American Temperance Society. 
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Maritime Protestant Churdles, especially the Baptist, Methodist, arrl the 

Coix;p:egational whidl had very close connections with their Arrerican 

ca.mtez:parts, ani as one might expect, they were often the first to 

resporrl to the~ call to arms. In Nova Scotia for example, "A 

. few ~ Methodists" organized the Beaver River Society (1828} arrl 

"godly Methodist" 5anlle.l Bayard am Baptist Reveren::i r. E. Bell 

established the Wilnot SOCiety ( 1829) • 67 Baptist Revererd 01arles 

'I\JI:per Senior in 1829-30 organized groups in Amherst, Nova Scotia, 

Sackville, New Brunswick am in Bedeque, Prince Edward Island worked 

with the help of Presbyterian Reverend Robert Patterson and Methodist 

Reveren:i SrxJwball. 68 It was during the 1830 city visit of the Con

gregationalist minister, the Reverend Dr. Justin Edwards, a 1~ 

American evan:Jelist, fam:ier of the American Tract Society and fourrler 

an:l secretary of the American Terrperance Society, that directly led to 

the establishment of the Saint John society with An:Jlican Reveren:i Dr. 

Gray as President, Presbyterian Revererd Dr. George Burns as Vice 

President an:l Wesleyan Gazette editor Alex McLeod as Secretary. 69 

FollC1ttlin;J the American example, Maritime terrperance societies 

strove to avoid sirgle dencmi.national groupings. As was the case in 

U{:par canada, nm:eover, literally thousands of Arrerican temperance 

tracts ani other pieces of literature were widely read and circulated 

throughout the region. Joornals included the Boston Recorder, Boston 

Monthly Tenperance Journal ani the American Temperance Society's Journal 

of Humanity. Particularly vital and important was American CongLE~qa

tionalist Lyman .8eechers' "Six Sennons on the Nature, Occasions, Signs, 

Evils arxi Remedy of ~" (1826). As s. Barry has shown, 
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Beecher's Sentpns were fourx:l in Nova scotia almost immediately follcw.ir¥] 

p.lblication am quickly becaite an influential teitperance textl::ook with a 

Halifax edition awear.ir¥1 in 1830. Moreover Maritime tenperance 

advocates regularly acknc:::1.t1ledged "the example that had been set to the 

v.orld by the frien:Js of humanity in the United States". 70 

As :pezvasive as the American influences were, Maritime temperance 

enthusiasts also drew inspiration from Great Britain, even though 

British dry ideals may have originally corre from the United States. In 

Nova Scotia, for exanple, Presbyterian Reverend Duncan Ross helped fonn 

the West River Society (1827). As teitperance societies rapidly 

lilll.tiplied in Great Britain after 1830, Maritbners kept careful track of 

develcpnents in the Mother CO\.mtry. Scottish Presbyterians in eastern 

Nova Scotia, in particular, were kept fully infonned of temperance 

prcytess in SCotlarrl thrcugh the Pictou colonial Patriot. 71 'Ihe New 

British arx:i Foreign~ Society, organized in I.orx:ion in 1831, had 

its first dlapter in New Brunswick in 1836 and was the avenue through 

which, SamlE!l I..eonard Tilley, who would later become the forem:::>St mid

nineteenth New Brunswick prohibitionist, entered the tenperance cause. 72 

Alt.hcu;Jh sane En;Jlish-speaking catholics participated in temperance 

societies in the early 1830s as Acheson has shown in Saint John, it was 

cnly after Father 'lhebold Matthew started his temperance work in Irelarxi 

in 1838 that regional ED3lish-speaking catholics more fully embraced 

temperance ideals in an organized fashion. For example, in Nova Scotia 

in 1841 catholic Reveren:l John I.oughnem established the st. Macy's Total 

A1:Jstinence Society arx:i by 1843 there were similar groups in Antigonish, 

Sydney, Guysbo:rrugh, st. An:lrews, Merrigomish, Arichat, Mainadieu, 
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I.J::uisba.lrg arrl PUgwash. 73 In New Brunswick Father Matthew societies 

were pq;:W.ar arrl -were joined by similar societies such as the Irish 

Abst:ixlen=e Society (1841) an:i the Raman catholic Total Abstinence Relief 

Society, led by Revererrl Jason Quinn which boasted of 6000 members in 

1853 an:i 6243 1llf"'!t>p..rs in 1854. 74 In January 1841 Bishop B. D. Macxionald 

fonned the st. nmstan's Total Abstinence Society in Olarlottetown, 

Prince Edward Islarrl arrl Father Perry organized the Total Abstinence 

League shortly after. 75 

Historians who continue to search for that single spark that 

ignited the Maritime "t:elrperance crusade are going to be continually 

:fnlstrated. It was the CCII'plex and :tXJWerful combination of the 

i.rxtigenc:u; with the many international forces that gave rise to the 

ll¥JVel'Qent, with different people and different groups of people inspired 

by different sarrces at different times. 'Ihe international dimension 

camx:rt: be 1.II'Xierestilnted. In:leed throughout the nineteenth century the 

Maritime ter1pmmce novement was very much influenced by the "interna

tional dry ~-" Fadl of the many shifts and developments that 

the international dry crusades experienced during its century of 

evolution were paralleled in the Maritime provinces. 'Ihe international 

connection helped remer the M:lritime movement highly dynamic and helped 

it eJCparxi ~it fran becoming a local, static phenomenon. 

'nlis let the region hecxme an intimate part of the vast network of the 

international dry brotherhood. For example as was the case in the 

united states, Great Britain, and Upper canada, in the first half of the 

nineteenth century, the Maritime movement underwent an important an:i 

rapid transition fran ten'q;)erance to prohibition. 
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Farly societies either advocated the temperate use of all liquors 

(Charlottetown Tenpmmce Society, 1830) or renounced "the use of ardent 

or distilled spirituals liquors of any ki.rrl except what may be taken as 

a medicine in case of sickness" ani accepted the nnierate use of wines 

ard beers (Beaver River Society, 1828) or had a Partial Pledge ani a 

"1003' oath" or Total Abstinence Pledge, (Halifax Temperance Society, 

1831). Scme organizations saved beer ani wines at their tel'l1perance 

meetin;s ani their nsnbers were restricted to two glasses of liquor per 

day, (I)n'ham 'I'eiperance Society 1830s). 76 Primarily they relied upon 

ooral suasion ani exmrple to m:xlify drinking habits. However, as was 

the case in Englarxl and the United states sarre Mariti.ne temperance 

advocates also hecanw? d.iscc.uraged by the ineffectiveness of this 

lOOderate position an:i tumed towards voluntary total abstinence. 'Ihe 

begi.rmin;J of this IOOVe in the Maritimes started in New Brunswick on May 

25, 1832 when 31 of 391 nenbers of the Saint John Terl"perance Society, 

led by Baptist ~inessman N. s. Demille seceded and fonred the Saint 

John Abstinence Society. 77 'Ibis was a fairly early shift in errtiJasis 

for while duri.rx; this period local American associations were adoptin;J 

similar pledges, total abstinence did not become the principle of the 

National American 'I'eiperance Union until 1836 arrl the first total 

abstinerx=e society in~ canada was not fanned at st. Ca:tharines 

t.mtil JUne 15, 1835. Nowhere was the m:we from temperance to total 

abstinerx=e an easy transition. In England the British and Foreign 

'I'E!q:)eran::e Society dissolved over the issue an:i, in its wake, two 

societies emerged, the New British ani Foreign Temperance society (1836) 

whi.dl adcpted total abstinence in 1839 and the nnierate British ani 
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Foreign Society for the ~ression of Intemperance (1839). 78 In the 

Maritimes, the temperance pop.llation was also split over the issue 

causin; conflict, with the new groups seldom speaking or associatin; 

with the older societies. 79 

'Ihe 1834 Maritime dlolera epidemic did not help the total abstine

nce cause sin:::e alcd'lol was the only ''medicine" available to many ani it 

was evidently widely used. At the 1834 Halifax Temperance convention, 

delegates sent a 14, 000 name petition to Nova Scotian Lieutenant

Governor Sir COlin ~1 pointing out "the direful effects of 

i.nt:e.npmux::: so fearfully developed during the prevalence of the cholera 

in this town ani the mriversal aclmow'ledged fact that its influence is 

~ in pezpetuatin; ani cherishing the existence of that dreadful 

scourge where it has orx:e ~~~. 80 Nevertheless, total abstinence 

principles made prog1:ess. 

At the 1834 Convention, 100 societies were asked to adopt total 

abstinence ani by 1835, 30 had complied. 81 By 1837, in Nova Scotia "the 

pled;Je ~was soon alncst universally adopted by societies".82 

OVer the next decade, other temperance organizations throughout the 

region quickly followed suit, such as those at Portlarrl, New Brunswick 

(1837), Olarlott.etam, Prince Edward Islarrl (1841), ani Pictou, Nova 

Scotia (1847); as 'Well the Father Matthew inspired catholic temperance 

societies, which appeared in the region in the early 1840s, were total 

abstinence orders. Unfortunately, for the researcher, temperance 

societies did not always change their names to total abstinence when 

they adopted the pr:in:iple. COnsequently, it is impossible to trace the 

shift fran temperance to total abstinence with great aa:::uracy. It would 
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appear, however, that by the late 1840s total abstinence was bec:c:mi.n;J 

the rule for organized scx::ieties rather than the exception. 

'lhe transition fran ~ to total abstinence was greatly 

reinforced in the late 1840s an:i early 1850s when the American-spawned 

Sons of 'I'e.lrperance organization located in the region. 'lhe Sons of 

'l'e~Iparan:::e, a total abstinence scx::iety, came into being in New York on 

Septe.ntler 29, 1842, an:i rapidly spread throughout the United States, 

Lower canada (1847), ~ canada (1848), Great Britain (1849), arx:1 

Australia (1861). 83 'lhe first Sons of Temperance division in the 

Maritimes arx:l British North America was fourrled in St. Stephen, New 

Brunswick on March 8, 1847 with the help of the Grand Division for the 

state of Maine. 84 By January, 1848 the province had 23 divisions with 

2000 neri:e't'S. 85 In Nova Scotia the organization was founded on November 

17, 184 7 in Yanrnrth by the Baptist Minister William Washington Ashley 

(1793-1860) of North carolina who came to Milton, Queens County in 1820 I 

joined the Sons of Te:npmmce during a visit to the United States in 

1847, ani was subsequently camni.ssioned Deputy Most Worthy Patriarch for 

Nova Scotia. 86 By Janu.acy, 1849 there were 60 Divisions with 3000 

IDe!lli:ers in Nova Scotia. 87 on May 11, 1848, the Olarlottetown Sons of 

'l'eiiparan:::e was fanned with the assistance of R. G. Halls of Nova Scotia, 

act:in;J 'lll'rler camnission fran Fhilip s. White, Most Worthy Patriarch of 

the American National Division. 88 By 1849 there were eight Islan:i 

divisions with 415 members. 89 'lhe Sons of Temperance was obviously a 

very pqular organization in the region. Eventually ceremoniously 

organized fran top to bottan, it had a place for all members of the 
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family; the sons, I:aughters arrl cadets of Terrperance, Bands of Hope ani 

the Cold Water Arrcri ani the elite Temple of Honour ani Temperance. 

'Ihe Sans of Telrperance tried to cut across all denominational 

lines. '!hey held~ parades, conventions, picnics ani gather

in;Js as alternatives to "frolics" ani through membership dues, offered 

sick ani death benefits. As an international organization, it was able 

to unite ani give direction to local clubs. It was the first region

wide total abstinence organization arrl indeed provided Maritime d1apters 

with a greater sense of international brothertlood. Moreover not only 

did the Sons ~ in the region at the crucial time when sentiment was 

ll¥JVirg fran~ to total abstinence but they also significantly 

participated in the final FAJSh from total abstinence to prohibition. 

General James .AWleton of Massachusetts had first advocated 

prc:hl.bition of the liquor traffic in 1832, 'Ibroughout the 1830s ani 

18405 sentiment favcuri.n;r prohibition increased in the United States, 

Great Britain ani ower Canada arrl the Maritimes, but did not make 

CXXlSiderable headway anywhere until the late 1840s. As S. Barry has 

sham in Nova Scotia "throughout the 1830s ani 1840s temperance 

refonners remained tentative about heM far they should go in their 

• •tians ---"~ ...::11---"1-ll • II • 1 • • terf II popul butdefllll cuLl uc:wcuL~::> I.eg1s at1ve m erence was a ar 

amiguoos term TNhic:h at first only meant liquor license restriction ani 

only gradually "solidified into a concept of total prohibition of all 

intoxicati.nj beverages". 90 At the same time in Saint John, early 

''prqn;al.s for a legal prcbibition of the intport, manufacture arxi sale 

of all alc::dlolic beverages by the ladies Total Abstinence Society had 

gone largely unnoticed in the city". 91 Hc:Mever in the early 1850s 
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Maritime dl:y tentativeness about prohibition was abruptly altered, 

largely by events in the United States. In Maine, prohibition forces 

led by Neal D::M successfully initiated North America's first prohibition 

law in 1851 folle7ft'ed by Ve.niDnt (1852) arrl Rhode Islarrl (1852). At its 

9th Annual Session in 1852, the National Division of the Sons of 

Tenperarx:e also fully eni>raced "a resolution affinnin:J the desirability 

of entirely suwressirr;J the manufacture arrl traffic in intoxicatirg 

liquors". 92 'nle iltpact of these two events on the Maritime provinces 

was inrnecUate. Beginning in 1852, in each province the Sons of 

Tenperarx:e led the drive for p:rohibitocy legislation m:delled after the 

Maine raw. Like the earlier "battle of the pledges" the transition fran 

total abst:inen:::e to prohibition was not srrooth, arrl irxieed continued to 

be the mst cattroversial liquor issue throughout the nineteenth 

c:errtmy. art: also like the ~ to total abstinence shift, 

prohibition sentiment steadily gained grourrl in both secular arrl 

religiaJS thalght. Increasingly after 1850, for most active Maritime 

anti-liquor workers, "~was a rnisnorrer for it was not terrpera

nce .b.It prohibition that was sought". 93 

'nle international links of the nineteenth century Maritime 

~ IIrJVeDel'l't -were also responsible for new arrl different anti

liquor organizations beirg planted in the region. 'lbe New British arrl 

Foreign Tenperarx:e Society, Father Mathew catholic Temperance Society, 

the Irish Abstinence Society arrl the Sons of Temperance, were follaved 

by others. Fran ~larrl came the Order of Watchmen which operated in 

the region fran ~tely 1850 arrl 1860 arrl thereafter ceased to 

exist as its 1IIf!IIi:Jers -were absorbed by other societies. 94 'lbe Irxie
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pen:ient Order of Gocxi 'I'enplars (IOOI') was organized in Oneida Colmty, 

New York in 1851 arxi entered the region in the 1850s. 95 'Ihe roor 

subsequently suffered a number of schisms which were also reflected in 

the Maritimes. In I.cn:ion, ontario, in 1858, the British American Order 

of Good ~lars separated fran the roor to became in 1865, the British 

Order of Good Te!nplars arxi in 1866 the British Tenplars. Although the 

Good TeltJlars or the IOOeperrlent Templars ani the British Templars, ani 

even the British American Tenplars often kept their indepen:lent names or 

were generally known as the ICGI', officially in 1876 they became the 

United ~ Association. 96 

AnJther off-shoot, the Royal Templars of Temperance, organized in 

Buffalo, New York in 1869 was present in the Maritimes by the 1880s ani 

\¥Orked closely with the United Temperance Association. 'Ihe Union of 

catholic Total Al::stinen::e Organization of America, organized in 

BaltinDre, Mal:ylani on February 22, 1872 led to the creation of the 

catholic Total Al::stinen::e Union of New Brunswick on June 29, 1872, made 

up of the st. omstan's 'I'e.ltparance Union, St. Malachi's catholic Total 

Abstinence Relief Society ani the Father Matthew Association. 'Ihe Union 

had sixteen societies arx:l 3100 members in 1874 arx:l twenty-six societies 

ani 3300 meritlers in 1877.97 'Ihe Women's Olristian Temperance Union 

organized at Ola.uta'l.¥3\2, New York in 1874, opened its first Ma.ritiloo 

brarx::h in !b'x:ton, New Brunswick on December 20, 1875.98 Quickly 

spreadin;J, by 1890 there were twenty-seven Unions in Nova scotia, thirty 

in New Brunswick arx:l seven in Prince Edward Island, with a total 

regional :meni:Jership of ~roximately 3000.99 In 1877 American reformer 

D. Banks Mackenzie initiated the Blue Ribbon arx:l Refo:nn Club Movement, a 
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general anti-liquor reform association not tied to the older highly 

structured or religious organizations. Popular in the Maritiines, in 

Nova Scotia the Blue RiJ:i:xm Movement "swept through the province in 

1877" an:i in New Biunswick "refonn clubs were organized in many places 

enrollirg thc:usan:ls of members" .100 After one 1877 meeting in SUmmer

side, Prirx::e Fdwani Islan:i "~ of 100 joined the Refonn Club an:i 

donned the Blue Ril:i:xm" .101 In the late 1870s there were also Maritime 

chapters of the Citizen's raw arrl Order League, first m:ganized in 

Chicago in 1877.102 Fran Ontario came three other anti-liquor organiza

tions. 'lbe canada~ Union, fanned on February 2, 1869 in 

Toronto, dissolved to fo:rm provincial l:x:xlies arrl the New Brunswick 

~ an:i Prohibitory League was established on September 4, 

1873 .103 'lbe D:minion Alliance for the Total SUppression of the Liquor 

Traffic, fOlll'Xied in ottawa in September, 1876, was followed by the Nova 

Scotia ~ Alliarre fanned in Halifax on November 28, 1878, the 

New Biunswick Alliance in Saint John on July 15, 1881 arrl the Prince 

Fdwani Islam Alliance in Olarlottetown on July 19, 1881.104 'Ihe canada 

~ league fanned in Toronto in November, 1889, also had branches 

in the Maritimes by the 1890s.105 

'Dlese stror:g national an:i international influences obviously had a 

significant inpact on the nineteenth century Maritime anti-liquor 

crusade. Althalgh the Maritime rrovement was not the simple product of 

an "international conspiracy" cleverly thrust upon the region by 

outside foreign agitators an:i agents, many residents of the eastern 

prcv:in::es heartily ent>raced a wide range of anti-liquor arguments, 

organizations an:i strategies as they perfectly coincided with .in:lige.naJS 
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arrl regional wishes to praoote, obtain arrl. secure an alcohol free 

environment. In:ieed, as a number of historians have noted, in nine

teenth centw:y British North America, the Maritimes were one of the 

hotspots for anti-liquor activity. '!his was largely because the anti

liquor canpaign had an reasonably broadly-base:l appeal, elicitin3- .strorx] 

arrl positive responses fran various segments of Maritine scx::iety. 
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<llapter II 


Sources of Anti-Liquor SUpport 


'Ihe factors responsible for the rise ani growth of the nineteenth 

centmy Maritime anti-liquor II¥JVement, as they were for North America 

generally, -were nume.roos, varied ani ccmplexly interrelated. 'Ihis key 

point is not always fully appreciated. Consequently historians who 

have tried to reduce the canplex to a sinqle, linear explanation or 

IIDtivatirq force, be it altruism versus social control, countty against 

city, nativistic responses to inunigration, management against lal:x:lur, 

Protestant against Catholic, or old class against the new, have not been 

very successful. While each hypothesis possesses shades of truth, also 

each time major exceptions defeat the general rule. 'Ihe anti-liquor 

develqJient was a stubborn, perplexin;J phenomenon which will not neatly 

confom to rigid theoretical m:xlels ani moreover cannot be carrpletely 

carpreherxied until its carplex multi-d:Urensional nature is fully 

acknowle::iged. 'nle nultifaced dimensions of the nineteenth centtuy 

anti-liquor crusade are clearly am frustratin:]ly evident in the 

Marit:i:rre provin::es where the crusade was primarily a mass movement, 

mid::lle-class led, male daninated, ani drew the bulk of its support fran 

males ani females of white, ~lish-speaking An:Jlo-Saxon, non-conformist 

Protestant, rural arx:l small town stock who acted on religious, econanic, 

political ani social COIWictions. 

In the Maritilres, religion was one of the :funjamental ingredients 

which helped detennine the aweai, nature arrl power of the anti-liquor 

crusade. Given the time period, this is not surprisinq. 'Ihe growinq 

anomt of literature on canadian religiosity finnly suggests that 
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religion was far nnre .inportant arrl central an aspect of nineteenth 

century life than it is to nndern day society. Accordirq to W. Westfall 

all "crucial questions were framed in religious terns. People had not 

yet fallen victim to the heresy that religion speaks only to those 

questions which cannot be answered by other (an::l nnre rational) systems 

of explanation."! Churches arrl their respective clergyrren were highly 

respected pillars of the canmunity arrl consequently wielded consider

able influence. 'Ihe centrality of religion to the temperance issue is 

further bolstered when three other corx:litions are considered. First 

Maritime Protestant churdles were generally experiencin; the spiritual 

prq:W.sion generated by the Seconi Great Awakening. According to Perry 

Miller "anxiety over the future lies at the heart of the movement. n2 

'Ibis awakeltin;J, dynamic, refonnist, ~elical, millennial, stressin;J 

in:lividual salvation, stirred a deep sense of urgency in the hearts of 

the Protestant clm:gy wno called upon all "to repent their sins in order 

to share in the c::c:min;J of the Kingdom of God. n3 Highly visible arrl 

thought to be rapidly growirg, it is little worrler that intemperance 

quickly becalM a dark enemy of the devout. Secondly, the temperance 

cause ~e.d to Maritime drurches because it served same useful, 

practical delnninatianal pn:poses. As S. D. Clark first pointed out in 

1948, ani other writers sudl as H. H. Walsh, G. A. Rawlyk arrl S. Barry 

later exparrled upon, the religious situation in the late eighteenth arrl 

early nineteenth century the Maritimes was in a state of t:unoc>il. 4 

Inmi.gration, political c:.:han:;e, earlier religious excesses arrl the 

declini.rq place of Arg'licanism were all factors which made this an era 

of uneasy transition. All churches were atteirptin; to establish, 
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maintain ani expan:l their place in a c::barqin;J colonial Maritime society. 

'!he tenperance issue was admirably applicable to this broader strategy. 

A nc:i:lle cause, refonnist in nature, which could easily len:i itself to 

enxn:i.onal enthusiastic rhetoric while emphasizing respectable qualities 

such as sd:Jriety, family life, order ani responsibility, had a pcpllar 

~ whidl drurches mJSt have realized. Finally in a reinforcin;J 

cyclical pattern, religion an:i temperance went tcgether an:i stayed 

together because temperance ideals entered the region through the 

c:hurdl. In rnnnerous instances, it was the clergy who first resporrled to 

tlle risin;J tenperance beliefs an:i subsequently promoted the cause. It 

was t.hrcu3h the respective dmrches that 1lDSt Maritimers were first 

introduced to the question as a mral arrl ethical issue. Arrl once that 

link was made bebJeen religion an:i the alcohol question, it bon:led 

f.innly, creating a toogh core which did not fade as the nineteenth 

century continued. Of the many thousarrls of pieces of anti-liquor 

literature whidl littered the nineteenth century, from newspapers, 

pall'lillets, broadsides, joornals, manifestoes, pledges, letters, arrl 

resolutions, there is hardly a piece which does not nake specific 

referen:::e to the Qmripotent. Ultimately, although there arose a broad 

array of good solid econanic, social arrl medical reasons to adopt 

tenp!rance pr:in::iples, in the finality of all things, temperance work 

had to serve God. 

Acknowled;Jin;J the central inportance of religion to the liquor 

question however only begins to illustrate the complex relationship 

be'bleen religion arrl alcdlol. It was not debated whether man should or 

shool.d not serve God any mre than it was argued that unabashed 
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dnmkenness was preferable to terrperate habits. Those were given 

al:solutes. It was over how best to ser~e God in respect to alcohol use 

that divisions, tensions arrl differences arose. since there were no 

concrete Biblical directives on alcohol use as in "Thou Shall Not 

Drink," cx::ll'prehen:iin; God's i.ntenied wishes was a matter of judgement 

arrl interpretation. It was not that religion rigidly divided wets arrl 

drys 1::ut rather that it deposited various denominational groups along 

the wide te.Irp!rance to prdribition spectnnn. Moreover, denominational 

positions on alcohol use clirectly affected the character and complexion 

of the nineteenth centmy Maritilne anti-liquor crusade because the 

region was religiaJSly diverse with complicating cultural, linguistic 

arrl ethnic differerres. 

In the nineteenth centmy, the Maritilne provinces were religiously, 

culturally, lin;Jui.stically arrl ethnically complex - this point needs to 

be stressed. Unforb.mately because the census records do not correlate 

religiosity, ethnicity arrl language, it is not possible to identify 

group characteristics with great precision. over all, however, general 

characteristics may be discemed. Aa:x:>rdi.ng to the 1891 census, the 

largest Maritilne religious denanination was Reman catholic - comprisin:;J 

32% (286,250) of the total regional population.5 catholics were 27% 

(122,452) of Nova Scotia's population, 36% (115,961) of New Brunswick's 

arrl 44% (47 ,837) of Prin:e Edward Islam's. Within the region there 

were several different catholic groups, divided by language, ethnicity 

arrl geograpucal location. They consisted primarily of French-speaki..rg 

Acadians largely in northeastern arrl western New Brunswick, in the 

camties of Gla.teeSter, Kent, Victoria arrl Westmorland, eastem arrl 
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western Nova Scotia in the counties of Digby, Yannouth, Richrlon:i an:i 

Inverness an:i oort:hwestel:n Prince Edward Islam in Prince County. 

Erqlish-speak:in;J Scottish catholics largely lived in eastern Nova Scotia 

in the ca.mt.ies of Antigonish, Inverness an:i cape Breton, West:nl:>rlan:i 

an:i Saint John ca.mty New Brunswick an:i evenly distributed throughout 

Priooe Edward Islam. Erqlish-speak:in;J Irish catholics were scattered 

t:hrcu:3hcut the region, with major groups foun:i in w:ban centers of 

Halifax, Saint John, an:i Charlottetam. '!here was also a snall group of 

catholic Native peq>le living on a number of reserves in the region. 

'lhe secon:i largest religious group was Presbyterians comprising 21% 

(182,579) of the total regional population. Presbyterians were 24% 

(108,952) of Nova scotia's population; 13% (40,639) of New Brunswick's 

am 30% (32, 988) of Pri.Ix:e Edward Islam's. Most :Maritime Presbyterians 

-were of Scottish stock an:i could be fourxi in the counties of Colchester, 

Victoria, Pictcu, Halifax an:i cape Breton, Nova Scotia; they were also 

scattered t:hrcu:3hcut New Brunswick an:i represented in all of Prince 

Edward Islam's counties, especially Queens. Contending for third place 

-were Baptists, Arqlicans an:i Methodists. Baptists made up 19% (169,001) 

of the total regional pcpllation; Arqlicans 13% (114, 151) an:i Methodists 

12% (103, 000) • '!he vast majority of these people were of white Erqlish

speak.in;J American an:i British stock, with sane Black representation. In 

Nova Scotia 18% (83,108) of the population was Baptist, 14% (64,410) 

An:Jlican am 12% (54,195) Methodist; in New Brunswick, 25% (80,634) 

Baptist, 13% (43,095) An:Jlican an:i 11% (35,504) Methodist; an:i on Prince 

Edward Islam 6% (6259) -were Baptists, 6% (6646) were Anglican am 12% 

(13, 301) Methcx:lists. '!hey lived in many places. In Nova Scotia 
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Baptists cx:mcentrations were in the cot.mties of CUmberlani, Annapolis, 

Halifax, Ki..n:Js, Digby, Shel.bun1e, Queens ani Yannouth: An::Jlicans were 

in'portant in Halifax ani I1menburg ani Methodists in CUmberlani, 

Halifax, Hants, Shel.bun1e arxl Queens. In New Brunswick a significant 

J1llllb?r of Baptists ccul.d be foun:i in Albert, carleton, Charlotte, Ki..n:Js 

arxl Saint John, Weslltvrlarxi arxl York: Arglicans were of some consequ.en:::e 

in Cllarlotte, Kin:;Js, saint John arxl York ani Methcx:tists in <llarlotte, 

Ki..n:Js, Saint John, Weslltvrlarxl arxl York. On Prince Edward Islani 

Baptists, Arglicans arxi Methodists were relatively evenly distributed 

t.hrc::ujlc:ut the prcvirre. 'Ihe smallest religious groups of much 

significance were Congr83Cltionalists. Also of TNhite English-spe.akin;J 

British arxl American origins, Con;Jregationalists foun::l only 1% (4660) of 

the total regional ~ation. '!hey were neither laige nor particularly 

concentrated in the region. Nova Scotia was 1% (3112) Con;Jregation

alist; New Brunswick 1/2% (1036) Corgregationalist and Prince Edward 

Islarxl 1/2% (11) Con:Jl:83Cltionalist. 

No religious group in the Maritimes could match the depth of 

cx:mnitment or dedication to the anti-liquor crusade as that displayed by 

the Baptists. As E. J. Dick has pointed out "Baptist leadership in the 

early days of the liDVE!!lDellt in Nova Scotia is everywhere acknowledged. n6 

In inst:aix::e after i.nstan:e be it with Revererrl <llarles TUpper in Amherst 

or Revererxi I. E. Bell in Nictaux or Revererrl Edward Mannin;J in 

Cornwallis, Nova Scotia Baptist clergymen led the temperance drive. 

COnsideri.rg the \¥0rk of Reveren:l TUpper in Prince Edward Islani ani New 

Brunswick arxl the efforts of N. s. De.Mill in New Brunswick, it is clear 

that Baptist clergymen arxi laymen were early regional temperance 
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stJl:PC)rters. Irrleed as early as 1831 as a group the Nova Scotia Baptist 

Association praised the growth of the terrperance m::wement as "a source 

of ~led satisfaction." 

It is no small credit to the denaninatian that they have so 
generally am decidedly cane fo:rward am led the way in a 
cause of IOOral :refo:nn, which so deeply involves the i:e.np)ral 
am spiritual interests of society. We lNOlll.d solenmly call on 
fNery frieni of Te!Ipmu're to persevere in pursuing a straight 
am undeviat.:in;J coorse through evil am good report, that 
they may be able by 'r.vel.l doinJ to put to silence the 
ignorance of foolish men. 1 7 

'!hanks to the fine scholarship on early Baptist Maritine histocy 

done by such writers as G. Rawlyk, D. Bell am others, it is possible to 

piece together the factors which welded the Maritine Baptists am the 

anti-liquor ~ement solidly together. 8 Essentially it seems that by 

the secorxi am third decade of the nineteenth centm:y the Baptists 'Were 

slowly eme.rgin:J fran a pericxi of trenerrlous religious upheaval. 'lhe 

American Revolution, (1776-1783), the First Great A~ (1775-1783) 1 

the Secx:>rx:l Great Awakenin;J including the Great Refonnation (1806-1808) 

had an eno:rm:JUS inpact an the region1 s religious institutions, partia.I

larly the Baptists. Eq:hasis on predestinationisrn eased am the Omrch 

craved order after a pericrl of chaos. 

It lNalld seem that by the 1830s the Maritime Baptist mentality was 

ripe for an early am positive response to the anti-liquor crusade. It 

occurred at a time 'When Baptist clergymen like Reverend I. E. Bell "Were 

becxJnjrg urx:x:mfortable with alcohol consumption levels, when Baptist 

clergymen liKe Revererrl J. D.inrx:k am T. H.ard.ing were inspired by am 

familiar with American~ wri~. It was time when American 

Baptist clergymen liKe Revererrl w. w. Ashley were transportin:] terrper

ance ideas directly into the region am when, as a refonn IOOVement, 
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tenperance greatly awealed to the Baptist grc:Ming sense of order, 

discipline ani respectability. 'Ihrough the Association an:i Conference 

minutes there is little rocm for doubt that the Baptists were sincere 

anti-liquor refo:J::merS eager to fight "the gigantic foe, guarded by 

custcms of society ani cu:med by the law of the lan:i, he, without fear or 

dread, ccmnits the IOOSt violent outrages on all classes of in:lividuals 

fran the highest to the 1~ ranks." 'Ihey were also proud of their 

Jllell'hers who ''have so generally ani decidedly come forward ani led the 

way in a cause of nDral reform. n9 Irrleed there is much tnrth in Baptist 

historian Revererxl E. M. Saurxiers' clailn that, for the Baptists, the 

anti-liquor crusade ani higher education were part of the same .inpllse 

to achieve a ''higher, intellectual, nDral an:i Olristian life. n10 Yet 

one shrul.d not dismiss the idea that the anti-liquor mvement like 

higher education, proved very useful to the Baptists in helpin;J to 

define their position ani in maintainin;J their membership against 

possible inroads fran the Methodists ani Anglicans. 

<n::e ccmnitted to the anti-liquor mverrent, the Baptist church 

never looked back. 'Ihey quickly mved from temperance in 1831, to 

volUl'ltacy total abstinerx::e in 1843 to prohibition in 1853. 11 'Ihroughcut 

the secorxi half of nineteenth centw:y, Maritime Baptists were in the 

forefralt of each anti-liquor develq:ment. Yearly the Baptist Conven

tioo of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick ani Prince Edward Islani adopted 

stl:ag:ly worded prohibition resolutions, favouring the Maine raw in the 

1850s, the Scott Act in the 1870s ani 1880s ani the provincial ani 

federal prohibition plebiscites in the 1890s.1.2 A mnnber of Baptist 

clergymen ani laymen held praninent positions in other anti-liquor 
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societies. For exanple, in Nova SCotia, the Reverend W. W. Ashley 

fCJlll"ded the Sons of ~ in the province (1848) , Reverem Dr. E. 

A. Crawley, the first President of Acadia University was a f~ 

member of the Sons Gram Division (1849); Reveren:i Olarles TUpper 

established the Sons in the Amherst area in (1829) arrl initiated in 1852 

both his sons, Charles arrl Nathan '1\lpper into the organization. In 1853 

Nathan Tupper served as Gram Treasurer. Reveren:i Tupper in 1862 was 

one of the canaclian representatives at the International Temperance arrl 

Pl:'dlihition Convention in I.orxion, ~lard, where he argued "no man has a 

nxnal. right to injure his fellowman or to follow an occupation injurious 

to the cannnunity. 'lhat the liquor traffic is injurious to the cammun.ity 

is certain arrl therefo:re ought to be prohibited. "13 

'Ihe secarrl President of Acadia, Reveren:i Dr. J. M. Cran'p (1796

1881) , joined in Gram Division in 1852, served as Grand Cl'la.plain (1851, 

1869), Gram Worthy Patriarch (1853, 1855) arrl editor of the Athenaeum 

an::l Journal of Temperance (1850-1855, Halifax), the Athenaeum (1855

1856, Halifax) arrl the Abstainer (1856-1874, Halifax). Baptist James W. 

Johnson, Premier of Nova SCotia (1838-1847) (1857-1860) joined the Sans 

in 1848, served as Gram Worthy Patriarch (1850) , chaired the House of 

Asserbly ~ carmittee an::l introduced a prohibition resolution 

into the House in 1854 an::l 1855. Baptist Avard I.Dngley (1825?-1884), 

was a member of the Sons Gram Division (iS51), Grand Con:hlctor (1858), 

Grarrl Worthy Associate (1859), Gran:i Worthy Patriarch (1860, 1862), an::l 

a J1)fEIJ'('jpr of the National Division (1862). As Vice-President of the 

Oc:minion Alliance he dlalrpioned anti-liquor measures in both the 

prcvin:::ial arrl federal Parliaments arrl as Commissioner of Railways he is 
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credited for the abolition of alcoholic beverages at railway res

taurants. Reveren::i I. J. skinner was Grarxi <llaplain (1861, 1868), arrl 

Grarxl Worthy Patriarch (1863); Baptist J.F.L. Parson (1841-1909), 

Inspector of Halifax county Schools (1869-1873), Lawyer (1874-1893), 

Federal Marine arrl Fisheries Inspector for Nova Scotia (1894-1909) 

served as Grard Worthy Patriarch (1872); Grard Scribe (1873-1880), Vice 

President of the I:ktninion Te.rrperance Alliance arrl edited the Alliance 

Joomal arrl Temperance Advocate (1875-1880). 

In New Brmlswick arrl Prince Edward Islarrl, neither the Baptist 

clergy nor laymen were as active outside their church organizations as 

they were in Nova Scotia. Nevertheless there were a mnnber of notable 

influential Baptist teq;Jerance leaders. In New Bnmswick, for ~le, 

follc::MinJ ·the early t:enpmmce TNOrk of the Baptist Ministers. <llarles 

'1\g)er in West:zoorlarrl Ccunty arrl N. s. D=Mill in Saint John, several 

Baptist were involved in the fO\.ll'Xiin:J of the Sons of Temperance in the 

province. '!hey included Asa Coy (1799-1874), Secretacy of the Board of 

Public Works (1854-1874) arrl the First Grarrl Worthy Associate (1848) , 

James Steadmen, Past Master General, who seJ:Ved as Grand Worthy 

Patriarch (1856) arrl S~.gX>rted the provincial Prohibition Act of 1855, 

arrl the Reveren::i James Tozer started the order in the Newcastle area.14 

In late nineteenth century New Brunswick two very i.rrportant prohibition 

leaders were Free <llristian Baptists - the Revererd Joseph Mci.eod, 

editor of the Religia.IS Intelligences (1865-1909), Olainnan of the New 

Brunswick~ Alliance (1881) arrl maverick Commissioner on the 

1892 Rpyal Cormnission on the Liauor Traffic; arrl George Eulas Foster, 

Professor of Classics arrl Histocy at the University of New Brunswick 
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(1873) arxi Gram Tenplar of the Gram lodge of British Telrplars (1874), 

who prcm:Jt.ed the cause as full time~ lecturer between 1879

1882. He later became executive member of the New Bnmswick TemperanCe 

Alliarx::e (1881), Gran:i Worthy Patriardl of the Sons of Temperance, Most 

Worthy Grarrl Tenplar of the British Te.rrplars of canada, National Clti.ef 

of the United Temperance Asscx:iation arxi President of the International 

Temperance Asscx:iation.15 

Prince Edward Islani Baptist anti-liquor leaders who also worked 

rutside their denaninations would include Revererrl. Jolm K'rl<:M, member of 

the Olarlottetc1Nn Total Abstinence Scx::iety (1841): there were also 

Revererrl John r:avis, Gran:l Worthy Patriarch (1860), Chairnan of the 

Islarxi Temperance Convention (1867) arxi Revererrl. E. N. Ardribald, 

President of a British Order of Good Te.rrplar Lodge (1867) ani Reveren:i 

Malcolm Ross, representative at the Islarxi Temperance Convention (1867). 

In addition Revererrl M. P. Freeman was President of a Sons of Temperance 

Lodge (1867) ani 3rd Vi~President of the Islam Temperance Committee 

(1867) arxi Revererxi Donald M::IX:>nald, was an ardent Scott Act supporter 

(1879).16 

Secxni only to the Baptists in their deep commitbnent to the anti

liquor crusade stood "the peq>le called Methodists." "As the bulk of 

Methodist literature makes clear, there were few doubts as to where the 

fam:ier of Methodism stood on the liquor question. Anned with an 

Anninian conviction that divine grace was available to all who ht.nnbly 

sa.tght it arxi that Olristian perfection "could be attained only by 

si.Ix=ere arxi energetic participation in the spiritual ani moral life of 

the Olristian canmunity, " John Wesley maintained that Methcxlists, " in 
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their desire to flee from the wrath to c:ane, to be saved from their 

sins, they should avoid evil of every kirxi, such as taking the :nama of 

the lDrd in vain, profanir¥J the sabbath, buyi.ng" or selli.ng" spirituous 

liquors or drinking them, unless in case of extreme necessity.17 

Methcrlists, stated I. Tyrrell "inherited a distaste for inten"perance 

from John Wesley. n18 But as ~ in the United States, Englani, ani 

other parts of canada, in the late eighteenth ani early nineteenth 

century Maritllnes 11great backslidi_nJ oc:curred, II am Methodist "preachers 

came far short of the position of Wesley himself with respect to 

alcoholic drink. n19 Pel:haps because as Methodist historian T. R. Smith 

argued this was "a time when the absence of intoxicating beverages in 

any bane was a confession of poverty or an insult to a guest ani the 

refusal to take them was an affront to the host" or perhaps as E. A. 

Betts has maintained Methodist" preachers continue to be human beinJg 

ani are always liable to fall from grace" arxi "the most carmoon weakness 

appeared to be intemperance," it is certain that a mnnber of Maritime 

Methcxlists, including the clergy were not teetotalers.20 In 1805 for 

exanple, Revererxi Joshua Marsden recorded that on his visit to a saint 

John Methodist congregation "Conscience am duty required me to preach 

against dnmkenness am as this was the besetti.ng" sin in the place, 

'Master, by so sayi.ng" thou corxiemnest us, ' was felt by a mnnber of 

deli..rq.lents. n21 Between 1807 arxi 1814 it was well known that Revererxi 

James Bulpit, the first Methodist minister of Prince Edward Islarxi was 

seriously inter!perate ani in 1824 Revererxi James Priestly of Saint John 

resigned his pastorate over "a charge brought against him of irxiulgi.ng" 
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in the drinking custans of the day to a degree :incc:mt:>atible with the 

position of a minister. n22 

Like many North American Methodists, it was the Secon:i Great 

Awakenin:J which began realignirg Maritime Methodists to Wesley's anti

liquor stance. While William Brooks argued that Methodist supported 

~ after 1850 am Elgee claimed that "there is no record that 

the Methodist preachers of the Fast in those early days gave corresporrl

in;Jly aggressive ~ leadership," neither statement is entirely 

accurate.23 'lhere is a substantial arcount of evidence available to 

c:le!Jostrate that Maritime Methodists were in:ieed early temperance 

enthusiasts before 1850. In Nova Scotia the 1828 Beaver River Society 

was o:x•l{osed chiefly of Methcx:lists, led by Colonel Saim.lel N. Bayard; in 

New Biunswick in 1829 the secretary of the first Saint Jolm Society was 

Methodist leader Alexarxier M=I..eod am in Prince Edward Islam in 1830 

the Bedeque Society was fa.mied by Reverem Jolm Snowhall. s. Bany has 

shc7Nn that in Nova SCotia many Methodist clergymen took leading 

~ roles inclu:ii.ng such men as the Reveren:i Richard Williams, 

Bridgetown Society, Reveren:i Robert Cooney, Wallace Society (1833), 

Revererrl William Macn:mald, President Queens County Society ( 1833) am 

President, Pugwash Society am Reverem Hemy Pope, President, r..ower 

Hortal Society. 24 other Methcxlist clergymen active on a regional level 

incl\Ded the Revererrls Jdm z.t:t.llrray, George Oxley Heustis, Richard 

Knight, James I<nc::Mlan am Jdm G. Marshall. Moreover the Methodist 

newspaper, the Wesleyan edited by Reverem A. w. Macleod (1838-1854) 

was praising both ~ am the temperance revival that was takin;J 

place. In 1838 it argued 
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Teirpmmce is a virtue of very extensive application ani 
i.nplies not only that the bcxlily appetites are properly 
controlled but that all the p:JWerS ani affections of the mini 
are properly regulated. 'Ibe truly terrperate man desires to 
eat ani drink as nuch as will fit hint for the duties of life, 
as will remer his body st:rorq ani healthy ani his min:i active 
am dleerful.25 

'Ibe Wesleyan also ~lauded the emergence of the temperance press ani 

enccmaged peq>le to read the Temperance Monitor, ani the Temperance 

Friern.26 In:ieed the first four recognizable Maritime temperance 

newspapers had strorg Methodist associations. 'Ihe Christian Reoorter 

am Tenperance Advocate (saint Jolm, N.B., 1833-1839, 1839-1840?) was 

p.lblished ani edited by Methodist leader, William Till, owner of the 

saint Jdm Cicy Gazette (1836-1840) • 'Ihe Temperance Recorder (Halifax, 

N.S., 1834-1837) was edited by Methodist Edmurx:l Ward, Secretary of the 

Halifax 'l'elrperarx::e Scx:iety an::l editor of the Halifax Free Press. 'Ibe 

'1'ellperance Frieni (<llatham, N.B., 1838-?) was prorroted by noted 

Methodist Charles Frederick Allison, foun:ier of the Wesleyan Academy at 

M:lunt Allison, sackville, N.B., ani 'Ihomas Pickard of Fredericton, later 

Professor of Mathematics at Mamt Allison. 'Ihe Temperance Monitor 

(saint Arrlrews, N.B. (1838-?) edited by A. w. Smith, had close links 

with the Methcxtist-based st. Arrlrews 'l'elrperarx::e Society. 27 

'llu'ooghcut the 1840s Maritime Methodists gradually shifted their 

stan=e fran terrperarx:e to voluntary total abstinence. Reve.rerxi John 

z.t:Mlrray for exanple became the first Grarxi Cllaplain (1848) an::l the 

first Gran:! Worthy Pat.riardl (1849) of the total abstinence Sons of 

'l'elrperarx::e an::l in New Brunswick the Revererrl Charles Stevenson was the 

o:rganization's first Gran:i Chaplain (1847) .28 In 1849 a series of 

articles appeared in the Wesleyan, sudl as "'Ihe Bible Sold Rum," ''Wanen 
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ani the Temperance Refonnation" ani "Dnmka!:ds begin their CJrse when 

they are Boys" which carried a definite total abstinence ri.rq. 29 ~ 

others, Marltine Methodist were gradually becoming convinced that 

alcohol was such a~ acklictive evil that the te.rrperate use of it 

was alJiost i.upossible arxi that ":rnte.Irperance is unquestionably the 

master sin of our c::o.mtJ:y - our national vice. n30 Finally in Septemb

er, 1850 the Wesleyan called for "the principle and practical operation 

of teetat:al.ism. u31 

It was the secorrl half of the nineteenth century which witnessed 

Maritime Methodists go~ fran voluntary total abstinence to prahibi

tioo. Like others, Methodists were encouraged by the promise of the 

Maine raw. In 1852 when Maine raw drives were beginning in the 

Maritimes, the Provincial Wesleyan called for prohibition because 

this traffic has always, everywhere and un:ier all 
circumstances been an unmitigated au-sa.... '!his traffic has 
llllZZled the press, cuitrulled the p.lblic assemblage, demarx:led 
ani received the protection of the legislative, judicial and 
executive anns of Gavenunent, polluted the sanctuary of 
religion, retarded the progress of education, corrupted the 
p.lblic I!X)rals, filled lazar-houses an:i prisons, peopled grave 
yards with premature llDrtality. 32 

Jcim Wesley would have awroved of the Maine law I the Wesleyan argued 

in 1853 ani in 1854 Revererxi J. R. Narraway eloquently called for 

prcil:ibition on the grcmx1s that 

the traffic destroys an iirm:mse curount of public wealth, 
• • • diminishes the pmlic i.rxiustJ:y • • • is the fruitful source 
of pauperism, ••• debases the Illi.ros ani brutalizes the Hearts 
of its l.Il'll'la.WY victims ••• is the fOlll'rlation of incalculable 
sufferi.rq ..• inevitably leads to crime •.. destroys innurrer
able lives . • • [arxi] canes into collision with the whole tenor 
of God's law. 33 

Acco:rc:lin;J to the Minutes of the Eastern British America Methodist 

COnference, whidl was fo:rna:l in 1855, officially, the Methodist Church 
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adc:pted total absti.rlerre in 1858. Secretary Ht.nnphrey Pickard remirrled 

the Meth.aiists that "we are prohibited not only from drunkenness an:i 

fran b.Iy~ or sell~ spirituous liquors but also from dr.ink.inJ them 

unless in cases of extreme necessity. n34 Eadl year between 1858 an:i 

18n, the Methodist Conference restated Wesley's rule regardi.n;J alcx:lhol, 

altllcu3h they did not use the !Xlrase "the legal prohibition of the 

liquor traffic" 1.IDtil 1878, which coincided with the begi.nnin:J of the 

Scott Act canpaign. Certainly each year after that between 1878 an:i 

1900, prohibition was the explicitly stated goal. 35 

As well after 1850 m:re Maritilre Methodist clergytren became active 

in the increas~ly pcp.tlar prohibition organizations such as the Sons 

of TE!!ItJeranee. In Nova SCotia Revererrl. John McMurray once again held 

the post of Grarxi Worthy Patriarch (1857) an:i saved as editor of the 

society's newspaper, the Atheneum. others included Revererxi R. Alder 

Temple, Grand Worthy Patriarch (1858, 1876, 1877), Grand Scribe (1881

1889) , Most Worthy Scribe (1884-1888) , Most Worthy Patriarch (1888

1890); Revererx:l leonard Gaetz, Grarx:l Worthy Patriarch (1869); Reveren::i 

George OXley Huestis, Grarx:l Olaplain (1867, 1869), Grarrl Worthy 

Patriarch (1871); Revererrl A. w. Nicholson, Wesleyan editor (1873-1879), 

editor of the Clarion (1885-1891), Grarxi Worthy Patriarch (1885), Gram 

Scribe (1889); Revererrl Dr. John Iathen1, Wesleyan editor (1887-1895), 

Board of Regents, z.b.mt Allison University, Grand Olaplain (1863), Grarrl 

Worthy Patriarch (1891); Rev. F. H. Pickles, Grarrl Olaplain (1873); 

Revererd Benjamin Hills, Grand Olaplain (1891), Grarrl Worthy Patriarch 

(1895) an:i Revererxi William G. Iane, Grarxi Olaplain (1882), Gran:i Worthy 

Patriarch (1902). 36 Iane was also deeply involved in the Irrleperdent 
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Order of Good Terrplars as Grarrl Secretal:y, Grarrl Olaplain an:i Grarxi 

Orief Tenplar, between 1888 an:i 1898.37 Major lay Methcxlist anti-liquor 

leaders inclooed Edward Jest (1811-1877}, fOlll"rler of the Jost Halifax 

City Mission arxl Grarxl Worthy Associate (1871}; John T. Bulmer of 

~(1856-1901), who besides l:lein:] a lawyer an:i Librarian for the Nova 

Scotia Legislature, foorx:led the teuparance paper the Ct.nnberlan:i Voice 

(1887-1893}, in 1889 was leader of the Nova SCotia Temperance Party arxi 

was, throughout his life, active in the r.o.G.T.; Major P.W.P. 'Iheak

ston, who 'WOrked with the Seamen's Frien::i society and the North Erxi 

Missia1 of Halifax, was active in both the IOGT and the Sons of 

~ (1870-1913) am edited the Alliance Journal and Tenperance 

Mvocate (1875-1880). 38 In New Brunswick, besides Reverend Olarles 

stevenson, the Revererrls R. A. Terrple (1853, 1854), G. 0. Huestis (1855) 

am Jcim I.athern (1859) were members of the Sons of Temperance before 

ead1 -were transferred to Nova Scotia am later Reverend J. S. Allen was 

Grarrl Cllaplain (1888) : Reveren:i 'Ihanas Marshall, Grand Treasurer (1888) ; 

Reveren:l William J. Ki.J:Dy Grarrl Cbaplain (1879) , Grand Worthy Patriardl 

(1893, 1898) am Reveren:l James Crisp, Grarrl. Worthy Patriarch (1899

1901) •39 On Prince Edward Islam praninent sons of Temperance Methodist 

clergymen in::luded Revereni G. W. Fisher, Grarrl. Worthy Patriarch (1892), 

am Reveren:l w. J. K:imy, Grarrl Worthy Patriarch c1894 , 1899) • Revererx:i 

W. H. Spargo was Grarx:i Chief 'l'enplar, IOGT, 1895. 40 

Generally, Maritilne <::an:.Jregationalists were relatively late in 

taki.n; up the anti-liquor torch. Imeed this is slightly ironic am 

puzzl.irq consider~ that a number of the early prestigious American 

t.enpmmce refonners such as Revererrl Lyman Beecher, Reverend Justin 
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Edwards, Dr. Billy J. Clark, Herman Hl..IrrP'lreY an::i General Neal I:XM were 

of the ~tional faith. Yet it is necessary to un:ierstarxi that 

since 1775 Maritime ~tionalists were fighting for mere sw:vival. 

Divided by the American Revolution, ~tionalists were further 

splintered by Ner.v Lightism, which set in nx>ti.on forces which eventually 

witnessed CorKJLQJationalists ttttnirq towards the Baptist, Methcx:tist an:i 

Presbyterian drurches. 

When the Con;regational Union of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick was 

fOlll'D:!d in 1846, it consisted of only six churches and approximately 500 

:rnerri'lers. 41 Consequently a central Corgregationalist anti-liquor policy 

did not emerge before 1850. '!here were, however, at least two Congre

gational cle:rgynen who were early eager participants. Reveren:l Cbarles 

MacKay of Saint Jchn, N.B. (1848-1856) finnly supported both t:ent:erance 

an:i total abstinence. In 1848 his "Death In 'Ihe Pot, A Temperance 

Senoon" was published which attacked alcohol for bringing about "natural 

death, spiritual death and eternal death. u42 A second temperance leader 

was Reveren:i James Potter of Sheffield, N.B., who joined the Sons of 

'l'Em'perance in 1848 arxi served as Grarrl Worthy Patriarch in 1850-1851. 

other exanples of early ~tional tezrperance leadership are 

difficult to fiiXi. Imeed, between 1846 ani 1864 even the ~tion

al Union did not disalSS the liquor issue, although in England, the 

I.cnbl Board of CorKJL9:fc!tional Ministers declared their sympathy for 

t:e11perarre as early as 1834.43 Maritime Corgregational aloofness to 

the liquor issue horNeVer, dissolved in 1865. In that year the~

tional. Union adq:rt:ed a st:trnqly TNOrded resolution announcing that the 

Union hereby "renews its fight against the drinking usage of society an::i 
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reaffirms its starrl in favour of the principle of total abstinence. n44 

In the resolutions adopted each year between 1865 and 1869 it is clear 

that Maritilre congregationalists deeply favoured te.nperance and total 

abstinence but remained vague on prohibition. 'Ihis vagueness disap

peared however in 1870 when the Union called for measures "as shall 

prove efficient in the entire destnlction of the traffic. n45 Hence, for 

the renain:ler of the nineteenth century Maritilre congregationalists 

stood finnly in the prohibitionist ranks am supported at appropriate 

tilres, the Scott Act, the work of other anti-liquor societies, the Royal 

CCmnission on the Liquor Traffic and provincial and federal plebiscites 

on the issue. 

As a rn.nnber of writers such as W. H. Elgee, John Moir, E. J. Dick 

and s. Ban:y have pointed out, the liquor issue was a subject of serious 

divergent opinions within the Presbyterian Church. 46 Of course this is 

not sw:prising considerinJ the extremely controversial and carrplex 

history of Maritilre Presbyterianism. In the one hu:OOred year pericxi 

from 1760 to 1860 Maritilre Presbyterianism was in a constant state of 

ttlrn'oil as it att:e.Irpte.d to deal with and respo:rrl to contentious 

theological, state, immigrant and educational issues. Gradually 

however, in the first half of the nineteenth century the state of 

Maritilre Presbyterianism began to stabilize. First, many stra:rrls 

basically became two. 47 'Ihe Presbyterian Synod of Nova Scotia, made up 

of three Sessionist groups was fourxled in 1817, led by Dr. James 

Mad:iregor (1759-1830). A few years later the Kirk or the Church of 

SCotland Synod of Nova scotia (1833) and New Brunswick (1835) was 

established. 'Ihese two groups were further modified by the Disruption 
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of the Church of Scotlani in 1843. In 1844-1845, the Church of Scotlani 

synod largely became the Presbyterian Free Church. Finally in 1860, t\tJO 

st:J:anjs becane one 'When the Presbyterian Church of the I..cMer ProVinces 

was fontBi. 

While it is clear that Maritime Presbyterians were of an urrlecided 

mini an many subjects before, duri.rq arrl after the rise of the liquor 

question, it is equally as clear that the liquor issue was another 

divisive arrl debatable topic. 'lbere is no irrlication that any branch of 

Presbyterianism had difficulty with temperance per se. Although there 

are no early official policy statements on liquor use, there are 

exanples where irxlividuals of different Presbyterian w:in;Js supported 

temperance. Before 1843, for exaxrple, in Nova Scotia, Presbyterian 

Reveren:i I:m1can Ross organized the West River Society (1828). Revererrl 

John Waddell was President of the TrUro Terrperance Society ( 1837) , 

Reveren:i David Pcy was executive nenber of the East River Temperance 

society (1836) ani Revererrl Matthew Wilson was "a rigid temperance 

advocate" in cape Breton (1842). 48 In New Brunswick the Revererrl John 

MacTean of Ridri.bucto, in 1827 boldly corrlemned magistrates for annually 

granting licenses to the Retailers of Spirituous Liquors. n49 In Prince 

Fdward Islam Revererxi R. s. Patterson helped establish the first Islam 

tE!ntJerance society (1827) . Before 1843 Church of Scotlarrl Minister, the 

Reveren:i Dr. George Bun1s was one fOl.U'rler ani Vice-President of the 

Saint John Terrperance Society (1830) ani Revererrl Nonnan Maci.ecxi 

chanpioned the cause in cape Breton.so 

It was over the issues of total abstinence an:l prohibition that 

Presbyterian opinion diverged. Between 1843 arrl 1860 it is evident that 
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support for total abstinence and prohibition was growing in both 

branches of Presbyterianism. In 1848, for exanple Presbyterian 

Ministers Jolm Keir and R. s. Patterson wrote and published their 

influential "An Address Designed to Afford a Brief Statement of the 

Scripture Warrant for TelTperance Societies and the Christian J:Uty for 

Total Abstinence." In it they forcefully argued that moderate dri.nki.m 

was the main source of int.errperance arrl drlmkenness arrl that for the 

gcxxi of property, health, family, society arrl the Church it was man's 

Christian and Scriptural duty to practice arrl advance total abstin

ence. 51 As well, begl..nn:in;J in 1848 same Maritine Presbyterians 

clergyiOOn began a life tine connnitinent to the prohibitionist Sons of 

Te.r!'pmmce. Revererrl P. G. Mao3regor of Halifax, joined the Sons (1848) 

arrl served as Gram <llaplain (1853) , Grarrl Worthy Patriarch (1859) , 

National Division <llapter (1860), Gram Corrluctor (1870) and Gram 

Worthy Associate (1881). Revererrl George Christie of Yanrouth joined 

the Sons (1848) arrl served as Gram Cl'laplain (1851, 1877) arrl Grarxi 

Worthy Patriarch (1852, 1879) . on Prince Edward Island Presbyterian 

r:avid laird was President of Presbyterian Church Total Abstinence 

Society (1867) arrl Revererrl Henry Crawford was President of the IOOI' 

(1871).52 

Also within the Free Church total abstinence and prohibition 

support could be fC>tlni. Yet generally between 1843 and 1860, neither 

the Presbyterian nor the Free Church officially accepted total abstin

ence or prohibition. In 1853 for example the Presbyterians adopted a 

resolution stressing terrperance and generally co:rxiemning the liquor 

traffic. 53 In 1858, after a narrowly won vote of 21 to 19, they agreed 
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to withhold ccnm.mion fran those ''who continue to deal in intoxicatinq 

liquors. n54 similarly in 1857 the Free OlUrc:h resolved to alert all to 

the necessity of ''usinq all legitimate ani scripta! means such as 

prea~, exercisi.rq dlurc:h discipline ani total abstinence, when that 

may be required arrl likely to be IOOSt successful, with a view to stem 

the torrent of iniquity with which the lani is overflowed." However, 

they made it clear the follorNinq year that by making such a statement, 

the Free Church "do not ccmnit themselves to the principle of total 

abstinence•••55 

Only gradually after Union in 1860 did Presbyterians push beyorrl a 

temperance position. In 1861 Presbyterians warned all to guard "against 

the .i.npLoper use of intoxicatinq agents" arrl only in 1862 did the Synod 

adapt "the principles of total abstinence. n56 It took Presbyterians 

another tTNenty years to accept prc:hlbition. First in 1873, a prc:hlbi

tion resolution was introduced but withdrawn after discussion. 'nlen in 

1880 the Synod agreed to "the principles of the canada Terrperance Act, " 

which, call.d have only meant, that they agreed to local option by 

Finally in 1882 Maritime Presbyterians unequivocally 

agreed to ''work for the adcption of the canada Temperance Act in their 

respective camties ani cities, looking finally towards total prohibi

tion for the Danini.on. n57 Even this position was taken six years before 

a similar position was adcpted by the Presbyterian synod of canada. 

'lhe factors responsible for the Maritirre Presbyterian position on 

the liquor question 'Were CCI'l1?lex, a curious complicated blerrl of 

theological, practical ani cultural notions. 'Iheologically, for 

calvinistic Presbyterians as for calvinist Baptists ani Co~egational-
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ist, temperance was a fairly easy pill to swallow. 'Ihe Evangelical 

calvinism of the First Great Awakening arrl the Evangelical Anninism or 

Anninianized calvinism of the Secorxi Great Awakening transfo:rmed alnost 

beycm:l recognition the old, calvinistic doctrines of predestination arrl 

gave rise to a new cultural consensus ~izing a positive, post

millennia! view where free will, self-sacrifice arrl social regeneration 

were dcaninant thene;. 

In tenns of alcohol, by practicing temperance man could freely take 

steps that would help assure his own salvation. 'Ihus a m.nnber of 

Maritime Presbyterians, felt the inpact of this "Im.lSCUlar evan;Jelical

ism" arrl were subsequently ushered into the vibrant temperance m::we

rnent. 58 Partly as well, Maritime Presbyterians positively resporrled to 

temperance ~s because "they were cxmfronted by the excessive 

drinking CXJ[[J[[On in North America. 1159 Pertlaps the best example of this 

transition was the experience of the "Father of Maritime Presbyterian

ism," Dr. James Mact;regor (17 -1830). MacGregor, a Scotsman, who 

appreciated the old COliDtry's pleasurable drinking customs arrl who drank 

himself upon cx:x::asion quickly became arrl continued to be appalled by 

what he considered excessive colonial drinking patterns. While 

Madiregor died just as the temperance m::wenent was rising, he did not 

fully participate in an organized society, but there are few doubts of 

where his sentiments lay arrl many of his associates he brought out from 

Scotlarrl becama temperance enthusiasts. 60 Presbyterians regularly nade 

the connection between intemperance arrl "temporal arrl eternal ruin. " 

Property, respectability, usefulness, reason, health, comfort 
arrl even life an:i salvation, sucx:::essively or together vanish 
urxier the withering influence of this dem:>n vice. 61 
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Terrperance also fit nicely with Presbyterian concern for Sabbath 

c::bserVcmce. Asked the Clu"istian Instructor and Missionary Register in 

1860 ''HC7orl can you conscientiously furnish a man with his jug of drink of 

Saturday evert.in;J, when you have sufficient reason to believe that he 

will sperrl the Sal:i:ath in drlmkenness or riot?" Many Maritine Pres

byterians remained suspicious of the temperance-revivalist-corwersion 

link, ~ that "the best way for a pennanent reform is a true 

conversion" but they nevertheless steadily worked on the side of 

~.62 

Explainirq Presbyterian hesitancy to conunit themselves to total 

al:lst:inerre arx:l prohibition is mre difficult. Unlike Presbyterian 

~advocates like John MacLean, those opposed or lukewarm on the 

subject, -were relatively silent or quiet, not leaving articulate 

writin;s of their views to posterity. Educated guesses must suffice. 

It seems that initially few Presbyterians were convinced total absti

nence was necessary. SCripture did not insist on teetotalism; extremism 

failed because "comtl.ess rn.nnbers of dnmkards, after signing the pledge 

return sooner or later to their sin;" while to ''rmlzzle, tie, cbain arxi 

inp?rle in arr:1 wayn was one severe methcxi, "it is better to charY:Je the 

heart;" total abstinence arxi prt:ilibition would have seriously interfered 

with the Irish ani scottish cultural ani festive use of alcohol, ani 

scme feared that total abstineoce arxi proh.ibition societies might 

replace the Church as a crucially important institution. As well, it 

seemed to sane Presbyterians that the temperance appeal was effectively 

WOiid..rg arxi lessened the need for further measures. 63 Irrleed it may be 

argued that the majority of Presbyterians only accepted total abstinence 
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when they acx:epted the pcpllar wisdan of the day that the 'tel'rperate or 

mderate use of alcohol was i.I'rpossihle ani always, inevitably led to 

~ani dnmkenness. Sir Jolm William rawson, Principal of 

Ma;ill University eloquently placed this case before the Pictou Total 

Abstinerx2 Society in 1858.64 Further, it may be argued, that the 

majority of Presbyterians IIDVed towards total abstinence because, p.lShed 

by their own brethren, they came to believe that there was sufficient 

scriptural authority to adopt teetotalism as a <l'lristian duty. It 

therefore a~ that the Presbyterian shift from total abstinence to 

prdlihition occurred for two similar reasons. Practically they did not 

advarx::e prohibition lmtil total abstinence ani local option were tested. 

'&j the 1880s however they \Vera di sawointed in the results. Before the 

Royal Catmission of 1892 for exanple, both Dr. Revererrl Isaac Murray of 

Prince ~ Island (1854-1884) and Nova Scotia (1884-1892) and 

Reveren:i D. stiles Fraser of Nova Scotia insisted upon "the entire 

prdlihition of the liquor traffic" because the Scott Act had failed. 65 

'lheologically as TNe.l.l, Presbyterians were gradually convinced that 

''profession of faith in Olrist practically includes the virtue of total 

abstinence fran intoxicatirg drinks" and since the liquor traffic was a 

cause of crime, destitution and "the drief hin::lrance to religious work," 

''the state has a right and a duty to prohibit the manufacture, ilrporta

tion and sale of intoxicatirg drinks. n66 

Orx:e Maritime Presbyterians became committed to prohibition, they 

did :oot retreat. 'Ihrcughout the remain::ler of the nineteenth centtu:y, 

the Presbyterian Churdl was one of the nest forceful prohibition voices, 

every year adoptin;J st:ron;Jly worded resolutions. Many of them as well 
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continued to provide leadership to other prohibition organizations. In 

the Nova Scotia Sons of Ter!p!rance for example Reveren:i Jolm Murray 

served as Gran:! Claplain ( 1882) am Gran:l Worthy Patriarch ( 1884) ; 

Presbyterian Elder Frederick Falcxmer served as Gram Worthy Patriardl 

(1892); in New Brunswick Murray W"CUld serve as Gram Worthy Patriarch 

(1894) ani in Prince Fdwani Islam Revererxi w. P. Archibald served as 

Gran:l Worthy Patriarch ( 1889) • 67 

'Ihis strcn:J show of support of the anti-liquor campaign should not 

~ that all the Presbyterians were of a decided mi.rrl even after 

1882. Just as praninent Nova scotian Presbyterian Principal G. M. Grant 

was ~ to prohibition, so there was as Reveren:i Fraser noted in 

1892, in the Maritimes "a minority in the assembly who did not agree 

with the views expressed by the resolutions. n68 

'lhe nineteenth centw:y Clurc:h of ~lan::l position on the liquor 

question in the Maritimes was relatively diverse, just as it was in 

Great Britain, the United states an::l other parts of canada. 'Ihe older 

traditional view that An;Jlican clergymen did not play "any strenuous 

part in the establishment of" teirperance societies, must be qualified. 69 

Altha.lgh W. H. Elgee has argued that while before 1850 "the evai"qelical 

section of the An;Jlican dlurdl was syrrpathetic towards the teirperance 

cause, ••• this IIDVement had little weight in her counsels in canada," 

both w. Acheson an::l s. Ban:y have shown that in the Maritimes An;Jlicans 

were not ccmnitted to a "calvinistic predetenninism" an::l that conse

quently the new evan:Jelical IIDVement captured" a significant part of the 

Orurdl of ~lan::l. n?O '!here are any rn.nnber of pre-1850 Maritime 

examples of irrlividual An;Jlican clergymen boldly embracing teirperance 
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principles ani in:ieed becx:minq local temperance leaders. 'lhese include 

Dr. Reveren:i Benjamin Gerrish Gray, first President of the Saint John 

TenpmmCe Society (1830), Reveren:i Alfred Gilpin, foun:ler of the 

WeyDolth Society (1830) , Reveren:i H. L. OWen, President of the Aylesford 

Society (1835), Revererrl John F. Moody, Vice-President of the Liverpool 

Society (1836), Chaplain Reveren:i or. J. T. 'IWinnin;J, President, 

Militaey Bard Society (1837), Reveren:i Olarles J. Shrew, President, 

Guystx>ra.lgh ani Manchester Society (1837), Reverend 'lhomas H. White, 

President, Shelburne Society (1837), ani Reverend John Stannage, 

President, st. Margarets Bay Society (1837). 71 'lhe Arglican newspaper, 

the Colonial amrchman ~lished in Illnenbw:g, N.S. (1835-1840) 

frequently applauded the work of temperance societies arrl greatly 

feared the re-openi.rg of "a wide door for the return of evil habits 

thrt:ujlout the Province. n72 In:ieperdent Omrch of Englani temperance 

societies were not established in the Maritimes before 1850 however. 

After 1840 certain members of the Arglican church respomed to the 

I=U].l fran temperance to total abstinence on a volutarist basis. Whereas 

in 1836 the Colonial ClnJrc::tnnan denounced religious revivals for directly 

violatixg the "Apostolical injunction, let all things be done decently 

ani in order," an:i chastized total abstinence follc::1Ners for "advocatixg 

what we call the i.nt:enperate side of the cause," by 1840 the paper was 

CCil!JLat:ulatixg Father T. Matthew for his total abstinence work am:>nq 

catholics ani "the lower orders of the Irish people.n73 In 1841 

Reveren:l I.aris c. Jenkins was a fourrlirq member of total abstinence 

Charlottetown Society arrl in 1848 Dr. Reverend tavid Fitzgerald helped 

establish the total abstinence Cl'larlottetown Sons of Temperance. 74 In 
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1853 the .Arqlican Omrch Times :p.lblished in Halifax (1848-1858) loudly 

called for universal voluntal:y total abstinence. 

It is to no avail to say that the grace of Gcxi can CO\mteract 
the evil that may be dane by oor example, so that consequently 
TNe are not called upon to deny oorselves the use of alcoholic 
stim.llus.... We are just as nuc:h answerable for the terxiency 
arxi effects of oor ~le, whether or not it may please Gcxi 
to camteract the evil c:x::msequerx:e of it.... Millions have 
been ruined for both this world arxi the world beyorrl the 
grave, by the use of these liquo:rs. Tears however are 
unavailin;J in such a case, nm:e than tea:rs are therefore 
asked, sanethin;J 11llSt be done. By total abstinence from all 
that can intoxicate TNe can stay the plague, which our so 
called t.erperance arrl nx:deration is not sufficiently effective 
to cope with.... I.et the Pledge become universal, let 
clergymen take it arrl females take it, and all in authority 
arxi in influence arrl high station take it and then you may 
expect it to be taken by the rest. 75 

Dlrin;J the secorrl half of the nineteenth century the Olurch of 

En;Jlarxi in the Maritimes straddled the liquor question by placin;J a foot 

finnly in both the terrperarre arrl total abstinence camps. Until the 

1870s this was done unofficially with little guidance from church 

officials. But beginnin;J in 1873 Mariti.Ire Anglican Dioceses, follow~ 

the example set by the Mother Olurch in 1872, established Synod 

camnittees on tenpmmce to study "the evils of intemperance arrl the 

injw:y to society aris~ fran the traffic in intoxicating liquo:rs" arxi 

to advise "the .best methcxl which this Synod might adopt for 1~ 

these evils. n76 In 1874 it was agreed that Olurch of Englarrl Terrperance 

Societies be established, again followin;J the British rrodel. 'Ihese 

societies -were open to both abstainers arxi non-abstaine:rs, with a 

t.erperance arrl total absti.nerx::e pledge, arrl were designed to prcm:rt:e 

taiperance, reform the .int:e!Iperate arrl rerrcve the causes which led to 

l..ntelrperance. Within each local organization there were added Guilds, 

White Ribbon annies, Juvenile Divisions and Bands of Hope which made a 
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place for each member of the family. In 1878 in Nova Scotia arrl in 

1880 in New Brunswick Diocesan Clum:n of En;Jlam Teinperance Societies 

Vo1ere established. Because they l:uilt upon "the dual bases of those who 

nake use of arxl those who abstain fran alcohol, " their organizations 

Vo1ere popllar ~ Arglicans arrl usually each church had its own scx::iety 

by 1900.77 Besides ~in; in disa1ssions on the use arxl mis-use of 

alo:ilol, arxl providin; a place for "innocent recreation arxi self

inprovement," these scx::ieties aimed their nost strenuous attacks at the 

saloons. 78 

Beyorx:l ~ arrl total abstinence to prohibition, hCMeVer, 

most nineteenth century Maritime Anqlicans were unwilling to go. 

Certainly sane did arxl others clearly wanted to. Reverem David 

Fitzgerald of Cllarlottetown, for exanple, in 1852 became the Gran:i 

Worthy Patriarch of the Islan:l's Sons of Teinperance arxi in that year, 

initiated arxl led the fight for colonial prohibition. 79 New Brunswick's 

most p:raninent prohibitionist was s. L. Tilly who was not only an 

Anqlican but fram 1877 to 1895 was Vice President of the Diocesan Cllurch 

Society of New Brunswick. 80 In the 1879 Scott Act election in Cllar

lottetown Reverem G. w. Hodgson of st. Peter's cathedral argued in 

favan:- of local option. 

I say, let us try it. Let us look aroun:l am see whether the 
results of the liquor traffic are satisfacto:cy. Do we not see 
the crime arxl poverty it brin3s with it arxi which is bringing 
ruin upon the catm.mity? Let us put into operation the canada 
Teinperance Act arxi !=:cy whether or not we cannot do something 
to stop this evil. 81 

In 1890 sane members of the New Brunswick Diocesan Society, led by c. N. 

Vrcan of st. Stephen arxi Revererxi W. s. Covet of Grarxi .Manan were 

unsuccessful in having a prohibition ame.rrlment adopted by the synod arxi 
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before the 1892 Royal Cclmnission, Revererxi G. G. Roberts of Fredericton 

praised the Scott Act. 82 In 1897 Revererxi Hem:y de Blois of Granville 

Ferry was installed as Grarxi Worthy Patriarch of the Nova Scotia Sons of 

'l"E!rrq:)eran. 83 In 1900 the members of the Nova Scotia Diocesan Terrper

arx::e 	Society argued that it was their opinion 

that prcilibitian d.esel:ves an::l should receive the carrlid an::l 
unpreju:liced consideration of all an::l that statements which 
have 	not been carefully sifted an::l proven should not be 
lightly accepted as corrlemni.n:J it. 8~ 

'nle An3"lican Cllurc:h in the Maritimes, however, was, as the 

Fredericton Diocese stated in 1879 "unwilling to connect itself to arrt 

~ of a mre strin;Jent nature in this matter than recognizing an::l 

erx:ourag.ing the establishment of Parochial Temperance organizations. n85 

Before the 1892 Royal Cclmnission, both the Bishop of Fredericton, Right 

Reveren:i Holl~rth Tolby ~em an::l the Bishop of Nova Scotia an::l 

P.r'in=e Edward Islan::l Right Revererxi Frederick Courtney, clearly stated 

that they were opposed to prah.iJ::>ition. 86 Prior to the 1898 National 

Plebiscite, Courtney further argued that there were many ways to fight 

i.ntenpmmce arx:l "prah.iJ::>ition is only one method an::l that a drastic 

ane.n87 

Maritime An3"licans generally refused to break through the tenper

arx::e-total abstinence barrier to prcilibition for a variety of inter

twined reasons, a blen:i of theological, historical an::l practical 

factors. Traditionally the Cllurdl of :En;Jlarx:l ten:ied to place greater 

eq:hasis an fonn, structure, ritual arx:l liturgy in religious life. 

Article Six of the 'Ihi.rty-nine Articles states that: 

Holy 	Scripture containeth all th.ings necessary to salvation; 
so that whatsoever is not read therein nor may be proved 
thereby, is not to be required of any man that it should be 
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believed as an article of the Faith or thought requisite or 
necessazy to salvation. 88 

While for Anglicans there were a number of hmnan acts which could brirg 

a1x:ut eteJ:nal damnation, the act of consunri..n;J alcohol was not one of 

then. certainly based on Biblical authority, there were numerous 

passages which suggested that dnmkenness was a sin an:i t.errperance a 

IIDral virtue, but it was far less clear for Anglicans why drinking 

cc:n:Enned man ani not drinkin;} helped save him or that prohibition was 

an essential ingredient in man's seard1 for grace. Added to this 

theological perspective was the historical tradition from which the 

An:]lican Clurc:h in the Maritimes grew. As a number of writers such as 

S. D. Clark, Judith F~, arxi M. R. Millman and A. R. Kelley have 

shown, the traditionalism of the Olurch of Englan:i in the region was 

reinforced by the chaos that entpted with the First Great A~, the 

American Revolution ani the Loyalist migration. 89 '!be Olurch placed 

even greater eq:hasis upon order, decency, obedience arrl respect for 

traditional authority arxi were greatly suspicious of "religious revival

ism, inner light conversational experiences arrl emotional excessive

ness." At first the teirperance crusade cut two ways. Temperance arxi 

:revivalism often v.rent han:i in ham. Most Anglicans were suspicious of 

revivals rut ten'perance also had a stron; respectable lure. Once the 

Clurc:h was convinced that t.errperance arxi irrleed voluntary total 

abstinence could be p.lr'SllSd with "prudence arrl mcxleration of speech an:i 

oon:iuct," they grew mre canfortable with it especially, as w. Elgee 

:pointed art:, it also fitted with the old British concept of a "Christian 

gentlemen." Yet for rrany Anglicans prohibition was arrl remained an 
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extreme p::sition. 'Ihis point needs to be urrlerscored. In 1873 the 

Church Chronicle poked ftm at prc:hl.bitionists, - statin:J 

'!he trt:uble with the advocates of prohibition is that they 
confused~ thi.n;Js, the injury to the community resultirq 
fran dnmkenness ani the wrorg of ~ liquor. To stop 
fires one might cry art for the prohibition of petrolemn ani 
to stop murders, • • • the sale of pistols arx:l port.tier. . • . But 
will prohibition lead to the abolition of the use of stimu
lants? Nothin:J is so grazy as over-zealous legislation when 
it gets upon a habby.90 

'lhralghout the nineteenth century IOOSt Maritime Anglicans equata:i 

prohibition with fanaticism. 

Given the theological an:i historical tradition of the Church of 

ED;Jlarx:l, it is not so difficult to cx:xnpreherx:l why they had so many 

practical objections to prohibition. First they were not convinced that 

alcohol was a universal regional problem. While throughout the 1880s 

an:i 1890s the synods generally deplored, as they did in 1892 "the evils 

caused by i.ntenpmmce ani excessive i.rrlulgence in intoxicatin:J liquors, 

a frightful source of poverty, suffering, disorder and crbne in the 

Daninion," same were not convinced it was a Maritime problem. 91 In 1892 

Bishop Courtney argued that "he considered the people of the province 

arx:l of Prince Edward Islan:i of temperate habits. n92 It was the few 

argued the Nova SCotia Diocesan Church of Englarx:l Temperance Society in 

1896, ''whose degradation is oor shame am who need to be rescued fran a 

con:lition whidl aa:ordi.n:J to Holy Scripture will excluded them fran the 

Kiiq:bn of Heaven.n93 For those who needed help beyom temperance, the 

Church offered a total abstinence plan, which could be adopted for a 

limited time period. Both Bishop Ki.ngdam arx:l Bishop Courtney believed 

that the strategy was vez.y effective arx:l "there had been a great 

increase in the temperance am sobriety Of the people 1 both in Englarx:l 

http:habby.90
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ani in this country. n94 Secon:ily, in contrast, it was argued that 

prdribition was carpletely ineffective as a anti-liquor measure. Even 

before the Scott .Act the Church Orronicle noted in 1873 that 

it seems to us that regulation is about as l1lllCh as the law can 
I'XJ'I'P'SS. It can shut up tiwlin;-houses by refusin; them a 
license an:l it can c:xmpll if it will, only unpoisoned 
beverages to be offered for sale. When it goes beyorrl that it 
arrays the toora1 sentiment of the cammunity against it and 
then all law becanes a dead letter. We confess that this 
seems to us the greater evil of the two.95 

Not surprisin;ly by the 1890s when prohibition by local option had been 

experimented with for abrut a decade that Arglicans examined the 

results an:l fOlll'Xl prohibition "an utter failure. n96 It failed, as would 

all prchibitocy legislation, argued Bishops Kingdom and Courtney because 

it tried "to cut the Gordian knot, rather than untie it" arrl because 

"the a:mscience of the people was not in a corrlition to enforce the 

law. n97 Instead An3lican 01urc:::hm:m argued, prohibition "bred deceit, 

hatred, malice, an:l all uncharitableness," "increased illegal selling" 

am the sale to wanen arrl children and weakened "the Majesty of the 

law. n98 ''While I would ~ge in practical work in the cause of 

tenpmmce" argued an Anglican Clergyman from Fall:ville, New BrunsY.rick 

in 1892, "I would be the first to rise against a prohibitocy measure. n99 

Ca'lsiderin;J hc:M l~cally, ethnically, culturally am 

geograprically diverse Maritime catholics were, it is quite remarkable 

how similarly they respon:ie::l to the liqudr issue. '!heir response was 

DJt as stark as sane historians would have it, that all Protestants were 

dcy ani all catholics wet.lOO '1his structure simplifies both the three 

~nature of the anti-liquor movement and the catholic place within 

that structure. Even in the early years of the I~KJVement, in the 1830s 
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arrl 1840s, as Acheson has shown in Saint John arrl Johnston in eastern 

Nova Scotia, catholics joined temperance societies. In the 1840s arrl 

1850s many catholics IOCJVed f:ran temperance to total abstinence, j oi.nirq 

Father Matthew, st. Mary's, st. runstan's, st. Malachis an:l Irish total 

abstineooe societies. In the 1870s these total abstinence societies 

wet:e either replaced or 51..Wlemented by other total abstinence societies 

such as the catholic Total Abstinence Union, the catholic league of the 

cross, st. Joseph's Total Abstinence ani Literacy Society and the 

~ league of the Holy Family. In 1873 it was estimated that 

4000 adult male Nova SCotian catholics formally belonged to temperance 

organizations arrl in New Brunswick in 1877 the catholic Total Abstinence 

union had over 6000 members .101 catholic support for temperance ani 

total abstinence was largely located in the Irish arrl scottish catholic 

pcpllation arrl always closely connected with the church, with clergytren 

providing the leadership. Bishops Fraser an:i MacKi.rmon in Nova SCotia 

arrl Bishops B. D. Macrlonald (1837-1859) an:i P. Mcintyre (1860-1891) in 

Prirx::e Edward Islani have been noted for their total abstinence work. 102 

While Acacli.ans did not abject to temperance ideals, there is little 

in:tication tllat many Acadians open1y supported terrperance or total 

abstineooe in a fonnal organized fashion. For a brief time, hCMeVer, 

the Acadians of Meteghan River, Nova Scotia produced a temperance 

newspaper, L'Echo.103 sane Native catholics of New Brunswick, such as 

the Micnacs were "faithfully adhering to ... the Total Abstinence 

Pledge" in 1843 .1°4 Generally catholic support for temperance ani total 

abstineooe was an inp:>rtant feature of nineteenth centw:y Maritime 

society. 
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M::Jst Maritime catholics, however, over.vheJ..rnin;ly an::l stubbornly 

refused to IrOVe beyorrl total abstinence to prohibition. 'Iheir total 

ahstinen::e societies did not becx::me prohibition organizations; their 

SlJR)Ort for secular prdribition societies such as the Sons of Tenpmmce 

ani I.O.G.T. was extremely lilnited; they resisted the application of the 

SCott Act am refused to errlorse p:rohi.bito:cy legislation in the 

prohibition plebiscites. 'Ihe few catholics who supported prohibition 

'Walld include such in::lividuals as Patrick Monaghan (1829-1900) of Nova 

SCotia. Monaghan, of Irish origins, a real estate developer of Halifax, 

~total abstinence in 1841 arx:l joined the local Sons of Temperance 

in 1849, the Gran:i Division in 1852 an:i the National Division in 1860. 

He sezved as Gran:i Sentinel (1852); Grarrl Scribe (1856-1873) am Grarrl 

Worthy Patriarch (1887). He was editor of the organization's newspaper, 

the Abstainer (1856) , pratOted t.enparance in his Monaghan's Advertiser 

(1871-1874, Halifax) and may have edited the Temperance Herald (1864 

River Jolm, N.S.). Monaghan also sel:Ved as Secreta:cy and Vice President 

of the Nova SCotia Branch of the D:lminion Alliance.105 His ki.rxi, 

however, was exceptionally rare. 

Several CO'!'q?lex factors operated to account for the Maritime 

catholic position on alc:cilol consumption. First cultural values were at 

work. Although historians have not systematically examined canadian 

SCottish, Irish, Acadian arx:l Native catholic life, highlighting their 

traditionaly use of alcohol, especially durirg rest and play time, few 

would deny that it was there. Irxieed so pezvasive is the image of heavy 

drinkin;J catholics, that it is necessa:cy to caution against employing 

inaccurate cultural stereotypes. SUffice it is to say that at the 
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dinner tables, family gatherirx3s, taverns, minor arrl major celebrations 

ard wakes, drinking was a custanary activity for Maritime catholics, it 

was a part of their a.llture.l06 For IrOSt temperance was a fine ideal 

but to totally give up dri.nkirxl was to give up a significant part of 

their culture. In eastern Nova Scotia for example Johnston has noted 

that 

'lhra.lghout the larxi the greatest obstacle to be overcame in 
the fight for tenq;:leran::e was the Celt's centuries-old use of 
what he loving called 'the water of life,' together with the 
ingrained, traditional cx:xie of ~itality which prescribed 
the generous use of strong drinks. 07 

catholics who joined total abstinence organizations, much less prohibi

tion groups, were at tllre.s making fairly major cultural sacrifices. 

Secorxlly, an:i as equally as difficult to pin point, lCIDjUage was a 

factor. 'nle great bulk of ·the anti-liquor crusade, including speeches, 

~ an:i literature was carried out in English, but Gaelic arxi Frendl 

were major languages in the catholic areas.l08 'Ihirdly, theologically, 

catholics fCJlllrl prohibition wanting. Whereas some evang-elical Prates

tants saw prohibition as the \YOrk of Gcxi arxi goodness arxi alcohol as the 

product of the Devil arxi evil, many nineteenth century Maritime 

catholics viewed liquor as only another one of Gcxi's creations given to 

man with the advice to practice the t:enparate use of all thirx3s· Only 

by the practice of self regulation an:i denial could nan exercise his Gcxi 

given gift of free will. 'nle 1874 preamble of the St. Joseph Total 

Abstinence am Literary Society stated the case quite clearly 

Whereas the vice of Drunkenness from which so many other evils 
ccme is a darqer, but too real am prevalent in our times. 
An:i whereas in God's Holy WOrd we are admonished to shtm such 
dan:Jer. Arrl, whereas, while we do not presume to corrlemn in 
others what Gcxi aR>Z"OVes, viz., the just arxi lawful use 
without aruse of all thinqs created for man's use arrl benefit, 
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l::ut following what are counsels, though not commarrls of our 
Lord by abstai.nin;J fran what be in itself lawful in order the 
mre effectually to avoid the said dangers, we have pledge:i 
aJrSel.ves to total al:sti.nerx:e fran all intoxicating drinks. 109 

Many other nineteenth century Maritime catholics expressed similar 

theological oojections to prohibition. Father W. H. Cologan of Halifax 

for exanple argued that it was heresy to suggest that the Devil made 

drink, for God made all. All things were gocxl in m::x:leration arxi man's 

resistance to temptation "entitle:i him to merit arrl reward as a 

responsible being." In 1895 Father A. Macaulay of Olarlotteta..m 

explained that "the Divine law looks upon drunkenness as the sin of the 

dninkard, not of the drink, as the abuse of one of God's gifts. n110 In 

1897 Father Hooper of Prince Edward Islarrl argue:i that "drunkenness is 

the cause of i..mescribal:Jle misery in this world and it is also the cause 

of misery in the world to cane" ·l::ut would only recornrnerrl voluntal:y total 

abstinence, ani not prohibition "in the interests of .irrlividuals, the 

hare, c::nmtry ani the dun:d1. n111 on September 6, 1898, Acadian Father 

S. J. Co.lcet of Shippegan wrote a letter to Gloucester County Prohibi

tmy Association stating, 

I beg to say that l1U.ldl. as I respect the intentions ani views 
of these who zealously advocate Prohibition as a practical arxi 
effective barrier against the evils of intemperance, I have no 
faith in the proposed IreaSUre arxi am not in syrrpathy with the 
m:wement. 'Ihese are the principles by which I stam: 
teJiperan=e ooligato:ry fran all, voluntary abstinence ccmnerrl
able in all, ani desirable in many, enforced total abstinence 
~:ry ani justifie:i in the case of the intemperate only. 
Beyoni these limits I do not think it safe to go arxi unless 
ot:hel:wise directed by my ecclesiastical superiors, I will 
advise no one to do so.ll2 

"As Father J. A. Maa:ionald of Prince Edward Islan:i pointe:i out in 1891, 

catholics ''believed rroral suasion to be the chief element in pram:::rt:ing 

t.errperance.n113 
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A fourth factor which helped keep Maritime catholics away from 

prohibition was that unlike many Maritime Protestants, Maritime 

catholics were not urged tc::Mards prohibition by outside sources. 'Ihe 

catholic churches in the United states, Erglarrl, Ontario ani Quebec 

stcxxi finn on the ooral suasion, t:erperance ani total abstinence side of 

the liquor issue. Directives fran Reine were few as well.114 Fifth, 

like many Maritimers, catholics felt that prohibition was an urrluly 

CXlerCive n-easure. While total abstinence may have been the choice of 

sane, argued the Charlottetown catholic Watchman in 1891 "it does not 

folla.r~ that he has the right to force his neighbour to his way of 

t:hinki.n;J. ,,us Also, like many Maritimers, few catholics believed that 

prahibitory legislation 'WOUld 'WOrk an:i that an ineffective, non-enforced 

law 'WCUl.d brin:J on worse not better corx:litions. Bishop Macrlonald of 

Priix:e Edward Islan:i c:orx:isely made this point in 1893.116 

Finally Maritime catholics opposed prohibition, because as was the 

case in the United States an:i Erglan:i, they felt it was chiefly a 

Protestant dana.in. Clearly Maritime catholics an:i Protestants were 

divided before, during an:i after the anti-liquor novement. A substan

tial bcxiy of literature testifies that the relationship between 

nineteenth century Maritime Protestants an:i catholics was strained an:i 

often hostile.117 'Ihroughazt the century they had clashed over war, 

inp!rialism, education, politics arxi religion. Prohibition was another 

issue that drove a wedge between the two lxx:lies an:i further soured their 

relations. Many Protestants were cxmvinced, as the Olarlottetown 

Guardian argued in 1896 that "the Ranan catholic church favours the 

existence of saloons. n118 Acconiin:J to the Baptist church of New 
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Brunswick, the 1898 national prohibition plebiscite was a battle between 

''mral law, abiding dlristian citizens ani the saloon keeper, the 

braver, the fallen inebriate ani Rane. nll9 Of course catholics 

occasionally resparrled, as in 1891 'When the <llarlottetown Wat.chm:m 

taunted its critics by sta~ that the Scott Act "was utterly useless 

to usher in that ideal state of society which is the forrl dream of 

prdri.bitionists. nl20 In 1894 Butler's Journal of Fredericton pointed 

alt. in disgust that 

'!here is a fight over deroc>n drink. 'Ihere is no reason 
why catholics ani Protestants should not st:a00. shoulder to 
shrulder in the great refonn arrl the terrperance advocates of 
this province have only their insane bigotry to thank for the 
catholic churdl not givirg them the assistance that they are 
able.l21 

While religion, etlmicity ard larguage were three of the major 

factors which detennined the shape of the nineteenth century Marit:ilre 

anti-liquor IIDVE!lte'lts, other forces were also at work. Like most reform 

nx:wenents, one of the great secrets of anti-liquor popularity was in the 

nultiplicity of its appeal. Its attraction was not missed by the 

region's erre.rg.in;] arrl growin; middle class. Evecy stage of the anti-

liquor crusade, fran terrperance to prohibition, drew broad ani enthusi

astic S~JRX>rt fran middle class representatives, to the extent that it 

is ~ible to scratdl the crusade at any t:ilre, phase or level without 

reveal.in;I an assorbnent of dc:d:ors, lawyers, professionals, cl~, 

school teachers, merchants, judges an:i politicians. 'Ihis was especially 

true at the leadership level, even when clergymen are left aside. 'll1ese 

Wtlllld irolude rrany of those previoosly mentioned such as in Nova Scotia 

Olarles ~ (doctor, businessman, politician); Nathan 'I\.1pper (doctor, 

businessman); James W. Jdmson (politician, lawyer); Avard Longley 

http:erre.rg.in
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{politician); J.F.L. Parsons (administrator, lawyer); Edrrn.ln:l Ward 

(blsinessman); E. Jost (administrator); J. T. Bulmer (businessman, 

politician, administrator); arrl P.W.P. 'lheakston (administrator). In 

New Brunswick there was N. s. reM:ill (businessman); Asa coy (administra

tor); James steadmen (administrator); George Foster (educator, politi

cian) ; William Till (businessman) ; C11arles F. Allison (businessman) ; 

'Ihanas Pickard (educator); HI.Iqtlrey Pickard (educator); c. N. Vroom 

(blsinessman); arrl s. L. Tilley (businessman, politician). In Prince 

Edward Islam active was ravid Laird (businessman, editor, politician). 

Besides these rren, there were many nore. In the Nova Scotia Sons 

of 'I'eirperance for exanple was James D. B. Fraser (businessman). Grarxi 

Worthy Patriarch (1861); W. E. !tRObert (doctor), Grard Worthy Patriarch 

(1864); H. A. Taylor (l::usinessman), Grarrl Worthy Patriarch (1865), Gran::i 

Treasurer (187Q-1891); s. Creellnan (politician), Grard Worthy Patriarch 

(1868), President of the Nova scotia D:mri.nion Alliance, Vice President 

of the Dc:minion Alliance; c. c. Hamilton (doctor), Grand Worthy 

Patriarch (1870); w. c. silver (businessman), Grarrl Worthy Patriarch 

(1880); J. E. Butler (l::usinessman), Grarrl Worthy Patriarch (1881); 

Josept Burrell (businessman), Grarrl Worthy Patriarch (1882); D.W.B. Reid 

(blsinessman) , Grarxi Worthy Patriardl (1888, 1899) ; Robert T. Murray 

(editor), Grarrl Ccn:iuctor (1876), Grarrl Worthy Associate (1880), Grarxi 

Worthy Patriarch (1889) ; Finnan McClure (politician, editor) , Gram 

Worthy Patriarch (1890), editor of Irxiex; James I::leirpster (businessman), 

Grarrl Worthy Patriarch (1893); W. H. Guild (businessman), Grarrl Worthy 

Patriarch (1894); M. H. Fitzpatrick (businessman, politician), Grarrl 

Worthy Patriarch (1896); an:l A. A. Hubley (politician), Grand Worthy 
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Patriarch (1898). In New Brunswick exanples are Olarles A. Everett 

(:D.Jsinessman, politician), Gram Worthy Patriarch (1857, 1875, 1877) , 

Gran:l Worthy Treasurer, ~lars of Honor arrl Terrperance (1896); H. H. 

Pitts, (l:usinessman, editor, politician), Grarx:l Worthy Associate (1885), 

editor of the 'I'errperance Joomal, (1884); Grarx:l Master of the Ora.rXJe 

I.cxi;Je (1890); W.R.M. Burtis (lawyer, editor), Grarrl Worthy Patriarch 

(1854); W.H.A. Keans (politician), Grarx:l Scribe (1852-1865); Ricilard 

Seely (l:usinessrnan), Gran:l Worthy Patriarch (1847), Gran:l Worthy 

Associate (1851). Prince Edward Islarrl exanples would include Samuel 

Prc:lwse, G. P. Tanton, (:D.Jsinessman), Grarx:l Corrluctor, Sons of Temperance 

(1857), Worthy Grarrl arief 'l'eqllar, British Templars (1870); an::l J. P. 

Tanton (administrator), Gram Scribe, Sons of Terrperance (1857), Gran:l 

Worthy Patriarch, Sons of Temperance (1858), WOrthy Gran:l arief 'l'eqllar 

(1871, 1876), arrl Worthy Gran:l Lecturer, British Telrplars (1877). 

'Ibe anti-liquor m:wement was attractive to the middle class for 

several reasons. '!he values that the crusade exposed such as self-help, 

sobriety, efficiency, respectability, thriftiness and family an::l social 

hal:m:my seemed to fit middle class sensibility like a harrl in a glove. 

Anti-liquor proposals made good economic sense to employers. Whereas 

many TNere convinced that the custanary heavy use of alcohol in the 'WOrk 

place directly acc:c:mrt:ecl for absenteeism, inefficiency, low production, 

imustrial acx::idents, higher insurance rates arrl less profit, there TNere 

a number of obvious econanic self-interest benefits to having a saber 

an::l hard "WOrkin;; labour force. Jchn Quirk, a Olarlottetown baker openly 

admitted in 1895 that he "preferred total abstainers as workmen. nl22 As 

well the anti-liquor canpaign was often shrouded in medical argt.titents. 
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In the nineteenth centmy a medical revolution conceming alcohol took 

place. Liquor went fran bein;J regarded as a universal arrl respected 

preventive arrl healin;J medicine, to a medicine of limited medical value, 

to a substance of limited ne:llcal harm, to finally a poison with far 

read'lin;J acXlitive ani destructive capabilities incl1..ldin; alcoholism, 

intemal disease, fetal alcohol syrrlrane; neJ:VOUS disorders, depression, 

ani insanity, ani finally death. In the prohibition literature of the 

day alcc:hol was considered a greedy, unforgivin;J, progressively

deqenerate life-sucking destroyer of health needing only a short 

interval for incubation fran the first sip to a miserable death.123 Not 

surprisin;Jly medical professionals, as either doctors or health 

administrators figured praninently in the anti-liquor rrovement. Even 

for the upwardly nobile middle class irxlividuals who lived in the 

precarioosly unstable, ~le economic world of the nineteenth 

centw:y, support for the anti-liquor proposal was one of the feN ways 

they ca.ll.d actively help guard their health, intelligence arrl energy for 

themselves ani their families. Anti-liquor developments also made gcx:xi 

plblic sense. In the nineteenth ceni:ucy many believed that virtually 

every social ani public disorder fran riots, to all manners of crime, to 

conuption, prostitution, ani gr:in:i:ID;; poverty was the direct result of 

drink, ll1lCh. of it emanatin;J fran the plblic house or saloon.124 civic 

ani justice officials sudl as mayors, aldennan, sheriffs, judges arrl 

lawyers, whose life was directly in contact with these unseemly ani 

glari.n;J scars of inebriation were usually anti-liquor supporters. 

M:>reover, the existence ani tlu:eat of crime arrl disorder associated with 

drink stood in the path of middle class refo:r::mers who wished to bri.n;J a 
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respectable order out of dlaos. Finally the anti-liquor movement made 

good Christian sense, for the church att:errlin:J middle class in a 

Victorian hje. 

Given the many averues by whidl the anti-liquor nx:wement could an:l 

did recruit middle class ~rt, it is not surpris~ that many 

historians inunediately distil the cause to a middle class preocx:::upation. 

Unfortunately the relationship between the middle class an:l the anti

liquor movement is complex, blurrinq the exact nature of that associa

tion. Clearly every writer who has examined North America's nineteenth 

century te.nperance phenanena have had to corre to tenns with this middle 

class issue. J. M. Clemens, J. R. Bw:net, G. Decarrie an:l J. s. 

Gilkeson claim that the anti-liquor movement was predominantly if not 

strictly a middle class affair.125 Still others sudl as Ian Tyrrell, F. 

L. Barron, Janet Noel, w. Acheson an:l s. Bany rraintain that the middle 

class was but one of the anti-liquor allies an:l that generally "tel"cper

ance was a complex novement that cannot be easily attributed to a sinqle 

social group or rrotivation. nl26 Many, it would seem, sudl as J. K. 

<llapnan, E. J. Dick, an:l R. Brown an:i R. COok, J. Fingard and G. 

HallCM!l.l rely upon a vague notion of middle class tenperance support 

without prabinq the issue too deeply.l27 

Opinions un:ierstanjably vary because directly linkin:j the middle 

class with anti-liquor efforts is exasperatin:;. To begin, there is no 

genuine, universally acx::epted definition of ''middle classness." If it 

was acknowledged that the middle class was defined by occupation, or 

finarx:ial "WOrth or referred to that huge group that fell between the 

idle rich arrl the dirt poor, then a theoretical application would be 
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possible. However as those who study class, such as s. M. Blumin have 

pointed a.rt:, these wall.d 1:e poor arrl unacceptable t.enrs of reference, 

with an intelligent definition of middle class at least includ.irq other 

factors such as "dlan;Jes in wurk, COilStllTption, the spatial structure of 

m:ban neighbo:rhoc:xis, fonnal arrl infonnal group life, the organization 

arrl dl.il.d-reari.n;J strategies of families arrl any other definable areas 

of relevant experience. n128 Moreover this only concerns the broad 

middle class category, ignori.n;J the subdivisions of upper middle, middle 

middle arrl lower middle. For social historians it will 1:e vecy crucial 

to fin:l a solid place for clergymen, fanners, women ani children in the 

pre-irxlustrial, proto-in:iustrial arrl .in:iustrial stages. Essentially a 

wurkable definition of middle class arrl its attributes arrl characteris

tics is still in the process of bei..rg developed arrl refined arrl until 

such time, if ever, an effective IOOdel is in place, historians should be 

very cautious when utilizi.n;J the concept. 

Even when a stan:iardized middle class definition is in place, there 

are other problens to be confronted when studying its anti-liquor 

involvement. First full info:rmation on the social classes that support 

Maritilre anti-liquor measures are either not available or are currently 

bei.n;J partly assembled. 'Ihere were thousan::ls of Maritilners who were 

Jllflllt)ers of anti-liquor organizations or voted for restrictive measures 

who will lCU"gely remain lll"qUalltifiable if not narreless. 'Ihis persis

tent illusiveness of the data will consistently frustrate both those who 

solely emphasize the middle class nature of the phenomena and those who 

insist upon its mass nature, for the whole components of each may never 

be retrievable. As lonJ as historians continue to rrake the two 
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assull'ptions that te:npmmce arxi its associated virtues were strictly 

middle class ideals with little genuine broader appeal an:i that alcohol 

CCilSUIIption was m::>re of an unrespectable nuisance rather than a serioos 

social problem, then the active middle class will continue to be 

E'!qilasized.l29 Secorxi, hC1w1eV'er, it is ilrp:>rtant to point out that even 

the traditionally accepted middle class representatives did not operate 

as a dl:y m::>nolithic unit but rather :reflected all shades of opinions on 

the liquor question. Generally regional liquor dealers, be they 

.i.:apJrters, exporters, distillers, brewers, tavern an:i hotel c:wners may 

have favoured te:npmmce but were opposed to total abstinence or 

prallbition. Liquor dealer, E. ~1 of 01arlottetown offered his 

qlinion in 1892 stat:irq ''when you know that the law is not upheld by 

p.lblic sentiment, when the very best classes of the community ask ycu to 

violate it arrl will offer you m::mey as il'rlucement to break the law, yru 

l!llSt cane to the conclusion that the law is an iniquitous one. nl30 

other professionals were also in favour of terrperance but in opposition 

to prohibition. Praninent am::>n:J them would include publisher, editor, 

politician Josep-t Hc:::~VJe of Halifax; Or. John Hector MacKay of TrUro; J. 

R. Lithgow, Treasurer of the Glace Bay Mining Company; President Dr. 

David Allison of Mo\mt Allison university; Speaker of the House, T. W. 

An;Jlin of saint John, an:i lawyer James H. Redden an:i merchant B. Davis 

of Cllarlottetown.131 Altha.tgh ~inions~varied in intensity, generally 

c:gx:lSition to prohibition was primarily based on three arguments; that 

t:.E!Irp3rance education was sufficient arrl excessive drinki.n:] was less of a 

prd::>lem; that local ql'tion or prc:tribition was unenforceable an:i 

basically unworkable but walid lead to greater social disorder whidl 
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\tO.ll.d i.n:lude Sl'l1.lggli.rg, drunkenness, perjury arrl crime: or that 

prohibition was coercive by nature arxi interfered with personal choice, 

civil liberties arxi the British sense of justice. Even rre::lical opinion 

was oot unan:ilt¥Jus. or. Jam Gilles of Slmlmerside argued in 1892 that 

the 'I'lOlerate drinker did not have "any less chance of recovery from 

illness than a total abstainer, nor were the children of m::xierate 

drinkers too:re liable to brain arxi :nervaiS diseases than others. n132 

Similarly, Dr. A. P. Reid of the Nova Scotia Insane Asylum argued that 

while "a large proportion of the djsease result from the use of liquor 

••• vecy often we fi.rx:l a man's dr.inki.rq is the result of insanity ani 

oot the cause. As an excit.in::J cause of insanity, I think religion is a 

len; way ahead of any other. n133 Read wanted limited prohibition, on 

spirits but not wine ani beer. Evidently the rre::lical knife could cut 

both ways. Unfortunately reveal~ middle class opposition to the 

liquor issue is difficult, plagued by the absence of identifiable 

figures 'Who openly disagreed with the popular tooral issue. Of the fifty 

nineteenth centmy Maritime prohibition newspapers, for example, 'Which 

dealt specifically with the liquor question, only one stood against the 

cause, the Liauor Dealers Mvocate (Yanrcuth, NS) 'Which sm:vived for 

cnl.y one ItDnth in 1874.134 It seems that it was the heroic in:lividual 

who voiced his discord, m:st remained silent ani many were sirrply 

hypocritical, voti.rg dry with one harrl arxi drinking with the other. 

Yet perhaps the largest barrier suri."OlD"rlin the complete comprehen

sion of the middle class anti-liquor involvement is the extent to 'Which 

"class" operated as a s.in::Jle tootivat.irq force ani the degree to 'Which it 

was overshadowed or transcerrled by religious ani ethnicity factors. It 

http:dr.inki.rq
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is extremely tmfortunate that no abnoxiously crude nineteenth centw:y 

Maritine middle-class p:rah.ibitionist ever explicitly stated that he 

desired p:rah.ibition solely because it 'WOUld destroy one of the central 

aspects of workirxJ-class culture arxl allc:M him to remake arrl control 

society in his own image. Instead, their m:>tives were always complex. 

It is inpJSSihle to ascertain whidl was the prilnary operatirg force. 

Why was Olarles '1\lpper a p:rah.ibitionist for example? He was a white 

:E:rx;lish-spea.ki.n:r, native bam, Baptist nale, son of Reverend Olarles 

~Senior, a p:rah.ibitionist par excellence, who was initiated into 

the Sons of ~ as a boy by his father, was educated as a medical 

dcx::tor, operated a phannaceutical b.lsiness an:i later served in the 

highest political posts of Nova Scotia arxl canada. '!he case becomes 

ever ItDre complicated if :rui'IDrs that TUpper was a heavy drinker are 

true. On a broader scale it~ that religion, ethnicity arxl 

laJV31lage were usually far greater detenninants than class. Despite 

class, there were as few French-spea.ki.n:r Acadian middle-class catholics 

who accepted anti-liquor prq:x:sals as there were as few English-spea.ki.n:r 

middle class Baptist arxl Methodists who opposed it. Or is it possible 

that catholics, Arr;Jlicans arxl Presbyterians were more religious arxl less 

class-conscious than Baptists arxl Methodists or vice versa? or did 

"churches share in the nrwement inasmuch as they were a part of the life 

style of Ontario's middle classes" as Decarrie has argued.135 Essent

ially it appears on this issue of middle class anti-liquor involvement 

canadian histo:ry has not progressed much beyorrl s. R. Mealing's 1965 

point that scx::ial classes existed but heM are they to be utilized?136 

Until such time as a canprehensive scx::ial class methodology is develop
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ed, the relationship in the Maritimes of class versus drink must remain 

prcblematic. D. Gagan arrl H. 'I\.uner recently pointed out that the jw:y 

is still out on the extent to which :refonn ll'OVements were notivated by 

religious or social control forces.137 For Maritime Canada, the jw:y 

will either be out for sane time yet or later fully dismissed. 

As was the case in Great Britain, the United states ani other parts 

of British North America, wanen were another vital source of anti-liquor 

S\JR)Ort in nineteenth century Maritime canada.138 Women were early 

eager participants in the ll'OVement who supported and helped push the 

~ f:rcm temperance to prdribition. Working at a variety of 

levels, the female role in the anti-liquor campaign increased throughout 

the century, so that it becane the first mass ll'OVernent in Maritime 

history in which wanen \\~ere heavily involved. Moreover, not only was 

the anti-liquor ll'OVement as suo:::essful as it was because of female 

~rt, but the dry crusade was also one of the major avenues which 

catap.llted wanen into p.lblic life ani fonned part of the foun:iation upon 

which a larger wanen's ncvement emerged. 

Because wanen played an important role in the Maritime anti-liquor 

crusade, it is unfortunate that the exact nature of that role cannot be 

fully exposed arxi defined. But, primarily because of the nature of the 

data an::l evidence, inp:>rtant aspects such as rnotivation, size ani 

influence remain hidden. consequently the patterns that emerge are 

still relatively vague arrl fluid. 

Why were Maritime ¥.'aDell involved in the anti-liquor ll'OVement? For 

nineteenth century writers the question had easy answers. Much of the 

traditional ani popular literature on women an::l history proceeded f:rcm 
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the asst.mption that all wanen by nature were agitators. 'Ihe great Karl 

Marx once wrote that "anyone who knows anything about history J<nc1..Js 

that great scx::ial d'larges are i.Irpossible without the feminine fer

ment. n139 American reformer Olarlotte Gilman in 1898 I argued that the 

female personality has a "ti.rglirg sense of revolt against injus

tice. n140 If the issue was alcdlol, then female participation was not 

only viewed as COl'Tq)letely natural, but irrleed fully expected. At the 

time of the great liquor debate explanations of female support for 

prchl.bition largely ran al~ two dominant themes. First, those on the 

dry side, argued that wanen favoured prohibition because they were the 

foz:euost victims of alcohol ab.Jse arxi urrlersta.rrlably acted on a matez:nal. 

instinct to protect the.mselves, their families arxi their homes. Many of 

the poems arrl short stories of the tilne emphasize this theme. 10 Nights 

in a Bar Room, 'Ihe Dnmkard's Wife, A Woman's Appeal, 'Ihe Dnmkard's 

Bride, arrl '!he Woman's War are good examples, even though nost of these 

TNere written by rnen.141 rater, prohibitionist J. A. stevenson in 1919 

argued "the great majority of wanen are without doubt in favour of 

prchl.bition. Women knc:M that the excessive consmnption of alcoholic 

beverages is responsible for m.x:h crilne, insanity and nrurder arxi as 

these foes of danestic l'l.awiness nust have an i.Irportant bearirg upon the 

personal, as well as the national life, women have always been the roost 

ardent stlp!X>rters of every kin:i of temperance refonn. " "It seems very 

dalbtful" he added "if there are many women who take alcohol primarily 

for the enjoyment of it or for arrt pleasurable sense of well-beirg it 

nay afford them. n142 
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'!hose on the wet side suggested that 'WOl'lleil supported prohibition 

because it appealed to their mean, nasty, manipulative, pleasure

inhibiti.rq dimension. Wcmen as prudes or nDre precisely ''wives as nags" 

were themes of course in many aspects of literature, but it was 

partiotlarly ~whenever liquor was involved. 'Ihere were complaints 

a1:x:ut "skirt nlle" an:i ''Petticoat por.t~er." '!he Women's Christian 

~union was referred to as "Waggling arrl Critical To~es 

United." Moreover these two stereotypes of female behaviour have, to 

sane extent, been repeated by historians. Ruth Bardin, for example, 

azgued that "it was as victims of alcohol abuse that women were 

attracted to the~ ItDVement.n143 Similarly B. L. Epstein 

maintained that "~was an attractive issue for WOit¥:m because 

men's drinki.rg symbolized so many of the injustices that women felt, arrl 

also because men's drinki.rg posed many real problems for women. n144 or, 

in J. W. calder's Booze arrl a &lck, female prohibitionists are portrayed 

as "a ff!M little old ladies" arxi "old biddies" who "gave vent to their 

spleen behin:i closed doors beratirq wayward husbands ...145 In the Rum 

Runners, c. H. Gervais <mJUes that the war against drink was waged by 

"passionate Methcxtists arrl anti-saloon, hatchet-canying women...146 

Regardless of which s:i.nt>listic stereotype was invoked, men en:ied up the 

drunkards arrl wanen as prati..bitionists either as home protectors or as 

pleasure deniers. 

In actuality it is inpossible to speak with aey confidence aba.It a 

universal womanhood p:>sition on the drink traffic. '!here were women 

drinkers arrl female bcx1tleggers. 147 Terrperance men also talked aba.It 

protecting themselves, their families arxi their homes from alcohol 

http:drinki.rg
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al::use. 'lhere were very few Arglican wanen, Irish or Scottish catholic 

wanen or French-speakirx;J catholic wanen who stcx:x:i as ardent anti-liquor 

enthusiasts. When wanen criticized the liquor traffic they emphasized 

maternalism but they also enployed a variety of arguments which reached 

beyon:l the .iinmerljate heme set:ti.n]. While female support for anti-liquor 

measures was st.rarg, in nineteenth century Maritima canada, women never 

did replace men or even rival them as anti-liquor leaders. Moreover 

carol Bacchi IS study Of En;Jlish-speakirx;J suffragists and Clu-istopher 

Hea.don1 s study of nineteenth century women an:i organized religion 

l.llXXNered similar patterns. Bacdri noted that female "allegiance to 

their sex was not their sole allegiance. In fact, at tilDes, the 

oc:mnitment to race, creed an:i class superseded the commitment to 

sex...148 Headen argued that "overall, wanen remained within rigid 

dencminational structures in a passive, deperrlent relationship to 

men. ,.149 'lhe female relationship to the liquor issue was rrore carrplex 

than generally acknowledged, where there was a spectrum of female 

responses to the rrcvement, stenunin;J from a mixture of motives with 

possibly limited impact. 

Wanen participated in the rrcvement 1 s early years. In the beginn

in;J, they largely \V'Orked within the local churdl and cammunity socie

ties. As early as 1835, for exanple, nearly 30% of the members of the 

Saint John Total Abstinence Society were females. 150 'lhere are a few 

exanples of wanen form:inJ their own societies and assuming leadership 

roles in the early nineteenth century. In 1840, some women in CLimber

lam Co.mty and in 1843, the~ ladies of the Northern District 

of Queens County, Nova Scotia petitioned the government to susperd 
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liquor licenses.151 In 1844, the Halifax Female Teirperance arx:l 

Benevolent society was organized arrl Secretary of that SOciety was sarah 

Herbert, who also became editor of the short-lived terrperance paper, the 

Olive Branch.152 In 1847, the Saint Jalm I.adies Total Abstinence 

Society was famied arrl they were the first New Bnmswick group to call 

for the "legal prdtibition of the inp:>rt, manufacture arxi sale of all 

alcd'lolic beverages," just before colonial prohibition becane a major 

rally~ cry .153 'Ihe Female Temperance am Benevolent Society pledge 

reflected Orristian ideals arrl insisted that "the Members will urrlertake 

their sacred duty confidirq in the Almighty arrl that they trust for 

perseverance arxi prosperity in the same Omnipotent source of all 

good. nl54 Yet these erxieavours were exceptional. It was in the church 

an:i at the camrmmity level where zoost female arrl male dry support a:W.d 

be fCAll'li, in societies run by men, am to a large extent where support 

stayed dur~ the mid-nineteenth century period. 'Ihis was largely 

because before 1850, except for the Cllurch, there was no over-arching 

regional temperance alliance which either men or women could connect 

with. 

Even when larger anti-liquor organizations appeared in the region, 

wanen were denied both atten:lance arrl membership. 'lbe Sons of Temper

~, for exanple, whidl in 1849 had over 90 Maritime lodges arrl 5000 

msnbers, were ''men only" clubs.155 Only gradually did policy change. 

In 1854 they allc:Med entrance to non-votirq "lady visitors;" in 1856, a 

subordinate r::Bughters of Temperance was created, equivalent to the 

drl.ldren' s cadets of Temperance; ani women were granted full membership 

in 1868, the same year it was offered to Blacks.156 'lbe Sons interna
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tionally noved in this direction to harness growing female chy support. 

Acx::ording to Revererrl R. A. Alder in 1885 "'Ihe purest instincts of human 

nature assign to wanan an inperial place in all moral an:l social as well 

as religioos ncvements. She is man's natural ally in all enterprises 

t:en:ii.nq to elevate an:l inprove the race.n157 In the 1860s the Sons of 

Te!Jrt:lerance were also tryi.nq to c::c:upensate for the loss of male member

ship that had drq:p:!d sin:e the mid-1850s ani were responding to an 

expal'Xiirq rival, the IOOI', whidl began accepting women in 1851. 158 In 

1874 the catholic st. J~'s Total Abstinence and Literary Society was 

only opened to males over the age of sixteen.159 

In the late nineteenth centmy Maritime female support for anti

liquor goals was l'!Cre visible. By the 1890s women pi.'OIOOted prohibition 

through a variety of organizations such as the Sons of Temperance, the 

ICGI', the canada Temperance League, provincial branches of the Ikmri.nion 

Alliance, Refo:rm Clubs, raw arx:l Order societies, Agricultural Societies, 

Wcmen's Institute, WOmen's Missionary Societies, Iadies Aid Societies, 

Stln:lay School Associations, arildren' s Aid Societies, the I..Dyal Orarge 

Lodge arx:l of course the Wcrnen's C'lristian Temperance Union. Yet except 

for the w.c.T.U., it does not~ women were able to penetrate the 

leaderships in many of these organizations. Most churdl tezrperance 

societies were either controlled by men directly or, as wanen's 

auxiliaries, ca:rre urx:ler the danain of the respective male clergy. In 

1877, for example, males held every executive office in St. Mary's 

Church of Englarx:l Temperance Society; St. Marks Church of Englan:l 

Temperance Society; st. Illke Orurch of Englarrl Temperance society; st. 

Peter's Total Abstinence Relief Society; st. Aloysuis Temperance 

http:t:en:ii.nq
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Association, st. J?eter's Telrq;)erance cadets, catholic Total Abstinence 

Union of New Brunswick, Father Matthew Temperance Association, St. 

Maladri.s Total Abstinence Relief Society; St. Joseph's S<x:iety; St. 

Patrick's Total Abstinence S<x:iety; ani the Wesleyan Total Abstinence 

society throughout the Maritilnes.160 While secular societies like the 

Sans of Temperance claimed a respectable female membership (approximate

ly 3000 inNS in 1870s), thralghalt the nineteenth century women never 

held the i.np:Jrtant executive positions of Grand Worthy Patriarch, Gran:i 

Scribe, Grand Treasurer, Gram O'laplin, Grand Conductor or Gram 

SUperi.nten:ient of YCJl.ln1 Peclple's Work, although occasionally they were 

named Grand Worthy Associate.161 'n1e elite Templars of Honor ani 

TE!1Iperance appears to have been a particularly male enclave.162 

wanen had 100re opportunity for advancement in the roor arrl. the 

order of British Tenq:>lars. In Nova Scotia, for example, in 1888 the 

IOOI' had 4085 or 47% female membership arrl. every Grand Vice Templar 

~ 1867 ani 1900 was female. However of the 170 Nova Scotia lodges 

in 1873, there were only 1 (1/2%) local female president arrl. of the 230 

lockJes in 1888 there were only 7 (3%) local female presidents.163 

Mxeover, throughout the century in the region the two major IOOI' 

executive positions, the Grarrl Chief Templar and the Grarxi Counsellor, 

-were always held by men. Similarly the Order of British Templars of 

Pri.rx:e Edward Islani in 1871 had 1538 members, (66% male, 34% female) 

with TNanen holding 3 or 21% of the 14 Worthy Grand offices, all belCM 

Gran:i Chief, Vice, Secretary, Treasurer ani Lecturer.164 Moreover, with 

the exception of Sarah Herbert, all of the anti-liquor newspaper editors 

-were ma.le.165 'Ihese profiles, alon;r with the overwhelming male pre.serx=e 
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noted throughout the m::wement, urrlerlines the notion that the nineteenth 

centuJ:y Maritime anti-liquor m::wement was male-dominated, in which 'WC'IDei'l 

100re likely served as soldiers than generals. 

'lbe WClU was the only organization that was exclusively female in 

:mentlership am leadership. Provincial branches were fanned in the three 

p:rovin=es between 1875 an:l 1878. Between 1878 an:l 1895 these three 

tmions tmited to fo:rm the Maritime WCIU, dissolving in 1895 to re-fonn 

provincial unions. 'Ihe WClU was \Jl"X!ll9S"tionably the IroSt potent female 

prohibition organization in Maritime canada. A popular organization, it 

exparDed rapidly. '!here were 36 Maritime branches in 1888, 75 in 1890 

(35 in Nova Scotia, 33 in New Brunswick am 7 in Prince Edward Islam) 

am 84 branches in 1895 (44 in Nova Scotia, 30 in New Brunswick an:l 10 

in Prince Edward Islan:l) .166 Staming for "Total Abstinence, Prohibi

tion, PUrity an:l everythin;J that tenjg to the uplifting of humanity," 

the WClU were tireless, vocal am aggressive prohibition advocates.167 

'!hey 'WOrked on many levels. In the corrum.mity they worked with children, 

sent leaflets to lumber canp;, am helped needy families, an:l sent 

clothes to Seamen's Missions. '!hey were always concerned with education 

an:l were probably responsible for havin;J scientific temperance intro

duced into the schcx>l system. '!hey had separate union deparbnents to 

deal with "Gospel PUrity, Sailors Work, Jail Work, Fairs, SUppression of 

Ilrplre Literature, Railway Men, Coffee Roams, Narcotics, Dress an:l 

Hygiene for Wanen. n168 '!hey were IOOSt active however during the Scott 

Act an:l plebiscite canpaigns. '!hey passed resolutions, canvassed 

neighbc:m"hoods, hosted speakers an:l distributed thousands of pieces of 

literature like "How Shall I Vote, II am '"'he Scott Act In New Bnm
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swick. n169 DJri.n;J these times they hamrrered the mothemood theme. In 

1897 Nova Scotia WCIU President Mrs. S. Olesley of I.l.menbtn:g argued that 

as lorg as alcohol preys upon "defenseless women arrl children" arrl 

''DDthers' sons are led astray •.• it is the duty of every C'lristian 

'Wallal1 to do what she can by voice, pen arrl influence to bring about its 

destruction. n170 MJreover, through the WCIU women gained equal 

membership to larger b::xties su.dl as the provincial branches of the 

D:minion Alliance. 

Unfortunately precisely hCM influential Maritilne women were in the 

nineteenth century anti-liquor m::wement ultimately remains obscure. On 

the surface that role appears to have had major limitations. Although 

wanen joined the crusade early ani added significant weight to the 

cause, IOOSt wanen -were in predaninantly male organizations with male 

leaders, which oversha.dcrwed their potential. While the WCIU was female 

daninated ani led, arrl may have represented many women, they had few 

members. Worki..n:J largely in small-town cells of thirty to forty women, 

by 1895 in 84 Maritime branches, there were only 1628 members.171 'Ihere 

TNere substantially far m:>re 'fNCI'neil in either the Sons of Temperance or 

the roor. 'Ihe WCIU was also limited ethnically arrl religiously arrl did 

not have eno::rm:JUS a~ artside the non-Anglican, non-catholic, 

Er¥Jlish-speak:irq counties in which they were based. It is interesting 

to note that the Sackville WCIU in 1886 worrlered why "the very large 

pc.p.tlation of F'renc±l Ranan catholic in our midst" were not members .172 

Alt.halgh the larger study of the WCIU in the Maritilne provinces has yet 

to be dane, it appears, that, as w. Mitchenson has fourxl in canada 

generally, the region's WCIU was also limited to a middle class 
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~.173 'Ihe Sackville ~, for example, was led by sc:~tte of the 

town's m::st influential citizens, including Mrs. Olarles Fawcett, Mrs. 

'Ihanas Pickard, Mrs. T. Trueman arxi Mrs. F. Dixon.17 4 'Ihe Amherst WCIU 

read like the town's llorlrur :role.l75 It is not sw:prising that first 

President of the Nova SCotia wcru (1895-1899) was Mrs. Macy Russell 

Chesley (1847-1923), Methodist, wife of Judge Probate Court Samuel A. 

Chesley, 'Who was also Secretary of the Nova Scotia Methodist Conference 

Missionary cammittee.176 Mrs. Edith Jessie Archibald, President of the 

Maritime WCIU (1885-1895), was Presbyterian, wife of Olarles Archibald, 

an i.Irp:lrtant nineteenth Maritime capitalist.177 'Ihe secon:i wcru 

President (1900-1912) was Mrs. Olivia Narraway Whitman of Pictou (1844

1931), a Methodists, wife of businessman Clement H. WhitJnan of canso.178 

'nle other major prc:blem urx:lenni.ning the political impact of wc:men 

in the anti-liquor canprigns was that they could not vote. Although 

many felt, as the wanen's Baptist Missionary Society pointed out in 

1897, that "intemperance blights our homes arxi destroys our children arxi 

defaces the image of God in man," politically they were helpless to do 

any m::>re than "pit forth every effort in our power by prayer arxi 

personal work to help fol:Wal':'d the annihilation of liquor traffic. n179 

'Ihe institution of the Scott Act arxi the prohibition plebiscite 

majorities were obtained by males arxi cannot be directly attributed to 

~. Since prohibition was largely a"'political issue, without the 

vote, ~had their power severely curtailed. Yet, un:ier the surface, 

in the tmSeen reaches of the c:x:mtl.llri.ty, home arxi family, wanen may have 

been very effective in:leed.. By gu.ardi.nJ arxi super.risin;J the home, 

~ exan;>les, tea~ an:i directing children arxi influencing 

http:gu.ardi.nJ
http:c:x:mtl.llri.ty
http:Dixon.17
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husban::is an:i fathers, wcm:n ma.y have done nore for the anti-liquor cause 

than did all the rhetoric cx:anbined. 

It is often inferred that the anti-liquor crusade possessed a rigid 

w:Dan-rural dichotany. '!his inpression, as J. R. Burnet has pointed 

cut, largely sprinJs fran the assunptions that sobriety, piety, thrift 

ani in:iusti:y are "characteristics of the country rather than the city. 

'!he free:iam, diversity, anonymity arrl excitement of urban life are 

thc:u:3ht to encourage hedonism, while the rural pattern of liv:in;, with 

its stress on hard 'WOrk, strol'l3' infonnal social controls arxi lack of 

~ty for dissipation is believed conclusive to self-denial arxi 

restraint. nl80 In actuality however, the urban-rural pattern revealed 

in the nineteenth cenb.tty Mariti:ne anti-liquor campaign is far rore 

c:xmplex. 

At least two major factors interfere with solidly situat:in; the 

anti-liquor novement with an w:ban-rural paradigm. First is the basic 

matter of defi.nirg urban arrl rural. As the canadian Sessional Reports 

note throughout the cenb.tty the region was predominantly rural with 

urbanization gradually tak:in; place.181 

Maritimes 

% Rural 
1871 

% Urban 
1901 

% Rural % Urban 

Nova Scotia 92 8 72 28 

New Bnmswick 87 13 77 23 

Pl:'irce Frlward Islarrl 91 9 86 14 

Maritimes 90 10 78 22 
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'!bey use incoipOration to detennine the w:Dan-rural ratio. In 

1901, the reqion's 22% w:Dan pcp.Ilation was 13% city and 9% small town. 

Nova Scotia's 28% w:Dan pcp.Ilation was foun:i in Halifax (9%) and in 

twenty-five (19%) small towns that emerged between 1873 and 1900. In 

New Brunswick 18% of her 23% mban pcp.Ilation was fourrl in Saint Jdm, 

Fredericton and Moncton and 5% in eight small towns. '!his excludes 

Po:rtlarrl, which became part of Saint Jdm in 1889, and Upper Mills which 

reverted back to rural status in 1896. All of Prince Edward Island's 

14% urban pcp.Ilation was in Olarlottetown. Ha;,.rever, the inclusion of 

small towns in an mban definition greatly diminishes the valuableness 

of this analytical tool when studyin;J Maritime anti-liquor history. 

'lhroughout the centw::y, the p:JSture of many of these small towns on the 

liquor issue rrore closely resembled that of the rural areas than it did 

the larger cities. As far as can be judged, the Maritime liquor debate 

divided alorg a city and rural-small town lines. Consequently, the 

nineteenth centw::y anti-rrovenent did not tx>5sess an w:Dan-rural 

d.ichotany but instead followed a city-rural, small town l'l'KJdel. 

Sea:lrxily, even if a city-rural, small town l'l'KJdel is employed, it is 

i.:aportant to note that the city was not void of anti-liquor sentiment. 

Initially in the 1830s and 1840s, Halifax, Saint John, Fredericton and 

Charlottetown all had Protestant arrl catholic terrperance and total 

absti.neoce societies. Farly t:.e.npmmce newspapers such as the Temper= 

anoe Recorder (1834-1837), the Saturday Evening Visitor (1842?-1843?), 

the Mbnthly Visitor (1842?-1843?) arrl the Olive Branch (1843-1845) were 

located in Halifax; the Olristian Reporter arxi Temperance Advocate 

(1833-1839, 1839-1840?) arrl the Temperance Telegraph (1844-1848) were 
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located in Saint John am the Temperance Reporter in Charlottetown. 

Irrleed, it has been shown, that of the 44 nineteenth centw:y anti-liquor 

newspapers, 27 or 61% -were city based, in Halifax (16 or 36%); Saint 

Jcim (10 or 23%) am Charlottetown (1 or 2%) .182 As well in the 1840s 

ard 1850s city chapters of the Sons of Teirpmmce am the roor were 

established. 'll1e cities often sel:Ved as the anti-liquor headquarters. 

Provincial teirperance conventions am anrrua1 prohibition society 

meetin:3s were often city hosted. Provincial chapters of the WCIU arrl 

the Iklninion Alliance originated in the cities as did the Maritime 

Prdtibition Party.183 Nurrercus nineteenth centw:y prohibition leaders 

came fran the cities. Moreover, Fredericton was the first place in the 

Maritimes am in Canada to adopt the Scott Act on october 31, 1878. 

Finally majorities for prdribition were frequently recorded in each city 

durin:;J prohibition plebiscite. 'Ihis city support for anti-liquor 

en:leavours should caution historians from too quickly concluding that 

sud'l Sl.lpiX)rt was nonexistence. Ironically it is often easier to 

deDDnstrate city ~rt for anti-liquor measures than it is their 

resistance. 

Yet nevertheless it remains generally true that rural, small town 

areas displayed lt'll.ldl greater st.g;)Ort for temperance am prohibition than 

did the cities. 'Ibrrughalt the nineteenth centw:y, rural am small town 

cb:y societies outnumbered dcy urban counterparts. In 1837 for exairple 

~tely 83 (96%) of Nova Scotia's 87 temperance societies were 

rural-small town based. In 1858 130 (96%) of the 135 Nova Scotia Sons 

of 'l'eqJerance branches -were in rural-small town areas, constituting 81% 

of the nenbership am in 1872 they accounted for 322 (98%) of 329 
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dlapters, 83% of the ltiE!niJershi.p.184 In New Brunswick in 1853, 77 (90%) 

of the 86 Sons of~ dlapters were rural-small tCM1 based, 

suwly~ 71% of the InE!lli:Jership.185 On Prince Edward Islarrl in 1871, 

111 (97%) of the 114 dlapters of the British Templars were rural based, 

88% of the membershi.p.186 As will be shown this pattern persisted until 

the erxl of the century. 'll1e nineteenth century Maritime city arrl rural

sua.ll town anti-liquor pattern was due to a number of factors. 

Generally the cities were 100re economically dependent upon the liquor 

in:lustry than were the rural-small town areas. While there were rural 

road side p.lblic houses arrl sua.ll town taverns, the saloon was primarily 

a urt:an ph.enanena. J. Fingard has argued that "estilnates of the rn.nnber 

of establishments sell~ liquor in Halifax in 1860s, for exarrple, ran;e 

between 200 arrl 300 licensed houses arrl shops, anywhere from 30 to 120 

W'llicensed premises or one dri.nk.i.n;J den to every 100 people, incll.ldirg 

tNanell arrl children. n187 In 1894 Cl1arlottetown had 92 drinking estab

lishments, one for every 124 man, woman and child.l88 Port cities, 

especially like Halifax am Saint John, which had a fluid arrl mobile 

pop..llation, financially benefitted from catering to their thirsty 

clientele. 'Ihese were not only tough sailors arrl unruly military 

personnel. As the Scott Act broadened and the rural areas dried up 

after 1878, the cities increas~ly became the drinking service centers 

for the region.189 Even SURJOSE'dly dry cities like Fredericton arrl 

M:n:ton, had a floorishirg retail, albeit illegal, liquor trade.190 

Besides the retail traffic, the cities were also the region's distill

~' brewin.:J arrl alcohol .i.Irport centers, all from which the city 

c::nnx:ils raised valuable revenue through licensing fees. As well, the 
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so called ''white slave traffic" was often saloon based.191 Economics, 

however, only partly ~lain the city-rural, small town split over the 

liquor issue. Also important were religion arxi ethnicity. Generally 

the cities contained large concentrations of those elements who usually 

~prohibition. In 1901, for example, Halifax was 27% Anglican, 

41% catholic; Saint John 23% Anglican arxi 29% catholic; Fredericton, 26% 

Anglican arxi 20% catholic; Moncton 8% Anglican arrl 31% catholic arxi 

Charlottetown 12% Anglican arxi 41% catholic. Conversely those ethnic 

arxi religious groups that supported anti-liquor measures were largely 

camty base. Irrleed those rural arxi small town areas whose ethnic arxi 

religious make up resembled the cities were also sources of anti-liquor 

~ition. At least in 'tents of the nineteenth centu:cy anti-liquor 

ncvement, it does not appear that anything magical occurred when a 

Marltimer m:wed to the city, he was not immediate!y transfonned from a 

stait yeanan to a hedonist, 1::::JUt rather he adapted to the realities of 

life. 

To drink or not to drink was one of the most .ilnportant arxi profOl.D'l:i 

questions posed in the Maritimes duri.n;J the nineteenth centwy. In the 

past, historians in general have not fully realized the significance of 

this issue an:i are only begi.nni.rq to appreciate its importance to the 

nineteenth c::ent:ucy mirxi. 'Ihe dimensions of the liquor issue is brought 

into sharper focus, however, when it is remembered that after 1850 (at 

least) every drurch wrestled with the question at every convention; that 

hurrlreds of anti-liquor societies discussed it_ weekly; that th~ of 

dollars were p.mp:d into the various propagarrla carrpaigns arx:1 that 

p:rahibition became the first issue to be the subject of a national 

http:begi.nni.rq
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plebiscite years before conscription became the secorrl. For many 

nineteenth ceJ"l'tmy Maritime citizens, to drink or not to drink was quite 

literally a soul-seardring question. How one answered it was detennined 

by a vast array of complicated arrl sanetimes competing factors. A 

person's religion, ethnicity, larguage, occupation, sex, class arrl place 

of residence, not to mention personal choices or experiences helped the 

irxlividual firrl his place on the te.nqJerance to prohibition spect.nmt. 

Once that place was fourxi, however, judging from the progress of anti

liquor measures, it does not appear that convictions easily or quickly 

faded. 
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Olapter III 

'!he Parameters of Nineteenth centw:y 
Maritine Prohibition Strength 

By the mid 1870s a vocal, Maritime anti-liquor alliance chiefly 

O:ll(csed of white, Arglo-Saxon Erqlish--speakin;J, Baptists, Methodists, 

ecn_p:egationalists am Presbyterian men am women of strong rural am 

small town roots was in place. Although, as G. Cecarrie has argued, the 

anti-liquor ItDVement of the late nineteenth centw:y represented 

"~ old, sanetlli.nJ new," it was nevertheless a period of 

prohibition revival. 1 New organizations such as the WCIU an:l the 

provincial branches of the Ccmi.nion Alliance were now part of the cause. 

Also, by this time, dry enthusiasts insisted upon nothing less than 

prohibition, locally, prcvin::ial an:l nationally an:l had left behirxi an 

assortment of less certain colleagues. Moreover, a renewed confidence 

was present in the ll'D'Venent. After the 1854-1856 New Brunswick 

Prohibition Act fiasco, which, ac:x::ordi.rg' to Lieutenant-Governor John 

Manners-sutton, had "settled the question of Prohibition for good in 

this prcvin::e, " s. L. Tilley noted that "a great number of people got 

di..sccm:aged arx:l disheartened. n2 However, having survived a twenty year 

pericxi of declension, Maritime prohibitionists were regrouped an:i 

expamed, anxious to test once again their combined~- In two 

separate lxrt closely related late nineteenth centm:y canpaigns, the 

Soott Act drives arrl the prohibition plebiscites, Maritine prohibition

ists visibly displayed their power ani detennination. 

Yet while J.OOSt writers agree that the first prohibition wave of the 

mid-nineteenth centw:y was hopelessly premature an:l ineffective, there 

is serious disagreement over how successful the secorrl prohibition wave 
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of the late nineteenth century was in transfonning regional drinking 

habits an::l attitudes. Sane sdl.olars, like w. Mitchinson, maintain that 

by the late nineteenth century there was ''virtual prohibition in the 

Maritimes ••• the Maritiloos, ncre than the other provinces took 

advantage of the Scott Act, the local option law, with the result that 

they had the lowest per capita alc:x:lhol coilSlllTption in canada. u3 others 

do Itt concur. E. R. Forbes, for example, argues that despite the 

fanfare "one could easily exaggerate l:x:lth the extent of prohibition an::l 

sentiJnent suppo~ it in Nova Scotia before 1900. Certainly the 

people had never experienced nor, perhaps, did many of them yet envision 

the bc::ne dry legislation which would later be attempted. n4 J. p. 

Ccuturi.er' s study of Moncton supports Forbes' view. 5 However none of 

the writers has examined the late nineteenth centucy Maritime prohibi

tial mvement in aey detail. An analysis of the period suggests that 

while "virtual prohibition" did not exist an::l was strictly limited to 

particular areas of the region, nineteenth century prohibition sentllrent 

was irxleed st.ron;er than Forbes would alleM. 

On paper arrl officially at least prohibition appeared to have been 

very effective. Clearly Maritime canada heartily errlorsed the canada 

~ Act of 1878. Just as soon as the ink was dry on the new 

legislation, Fredericton, New Brunswick became the first canadian 

m..micipality to adopt it. Imeed the first eight places in canada to 

adqlt the Act were in the Maritime provinces. Between 1878 an::l 1882 its 

arpaal rapidly spread arrl by 1900 twenty-six or 65% of the forty 

Maritine ratmicipalities adopted local option, governing app:rox.ilnately 

70% of the region's population. Provincially, thirteen or 72% of Nova 

http:Ccuturi.er
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SCotia's eighteen counties were dl:y arrl five wet until 1889, arx:l twelve 

still dl:y by 1900. Only Colchester which voted dl:y in 1881, rejected 

the Act after eight years in 1889. '!he city of Halifax stayed wet. 

Nine or 64% of New .Bnmswick's foortee.n cot.mties (excluding Madawaska) 

lo.1ere dry an:i one city was dry; Fredericton, arx:l one city was wet, Saint 

Jam. All of the Prince Edward Islarrl cot.mties were dl:y arrl its one 

city Charlottetown fluctuated from dry (1879-1891), to wet (1891-1894); 

to dry (1894-1897), to wet, (1897-1900). 'lhe Maritimes took greater 

advantage of the Scott Act than did any other part of canada. In 1881 

for example the Scott Act was operating in 25 canadian nnmicipalities, 

22 of which were in the Maritimes; arrl 27 of 30 in 1894 were dl:y. 

Simultanea.Jsly, as the Scott Act was being adopted, alcohol 

COI'1Sl.1qlt.ion per capita fell drastically acx::o:rding to official statis

tics. As seen by the d1art below, in the twenty year period between 

1874 arrl 1893, Maritime spirit arrl wine const.IITption was cut in half. 

AlthOJgh beer consumption slightly increased, over all the Maritimes had 

the lCYw"est per capita consumption in canada, far below that of ontario 

or for canada generally. 

Olart l 

Alcohol Const..nnption Per capita6 

Maritimes 
1874-1893 (Imperial Gallons) 

1874 1893 
s B w s B w 

Nova Scotia .936 1.08 .133 .408 1.24 .037 

New Brunswick 1.36 .710 .201 .605 1.06 .031 
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Pri.rx:e Edward Islarxi .495 1.04 .046 .278 .286 .012 

ontario 1.91 3.35 .101 .673 5.18 .025 

Canada 1.58 2.43 .299 .736 3.6 .097 

s = spirits; B =.beer; W =wine 

As far as can 1:e judged, it seems that throughout the Scott Act 

pericxi, the established prohibition support patterns held in place. 

caution is needed however because there are limitations to the useful

ness of both the Scott Act an:i plebiscite results. Generally neither 

set of data will CC~Ipletely reveal the full nature of prohibitionism. 

While the results help unveil religious an:i linJuistic patterns arxi give 

a fairly accurate geographical profile, other less quantifiable factors 

such as class, sex arxi ethnicity remain hidden. As well, not all of the 

election data is ccnplete or accurate. '!he number of people on the 

voters list, voter turn out and reliable total counts are three of the 

IOOSt difficult areas. Finally the Scott Act and plebiscite elections 

were political acts arrl were affected and governed by those elements 

tllat influenc:e every election including the weather, distance from 

polls, leadership, :rrotivation an::i hypocrisy. In these contests the 

cgx:sition remain particularly illusive to trace because often they did 

:oot vote. 

'lhe Scott Act caiiq?aign generally shows that the dry anny was 

eutp:sed of white Arglo-Saxon Erglish-speaking Protestant majorities, 

predaninantly rural, with a healthy representation from Baptists, 

Methodists, <l:nJl:egationalists and Presbyterians. Prohibition support 

was weakest in the urban, Anglican, Francophone, and catholic areas. In 
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Nova Scotia, as seen by the chart beleM, the counties that adopted the 

SaJtt Act, with the exception of cape Breton arrl Inverness counties, 

were predaninantly Erqlish-speaking Protestant areas. 

Olart #2 

% p % c %ES %FS 

1. Armapolis 97 3 99 1 
2. cape Breton 47 53 94 6 
3. COlchester 95 5 98 2 
4. OlJI!berlarrl 89 11 93 7 
5. Digby 53 47 60 40 
6. Guysborough 69 31 92 8 
7. Hants 94 6 99 1 
a. Inve.mess 37 63 82 18 
9. ~ 94 6 99 1 

10. Pictou 87 13 99 1 
11. Shelb.lme 99 1 98 2 
12. ()1eens 93 7 98 2 
13. Yanra.Ith. 64 36 63 37 

'nle wet Nova scotia co.mties, generally had significantly higher 

catholic arrl French-speaking elements. 

Olart 3 

% p % c %ES %FS 

1. Antigonish 14 86 83 17 
2. Halifax 67 33 94 6 
3. IJJnenburg 98 2 93 7 
4. Ric::l'ntDrrl 29 71 51 49 
5. Victoria 73 27 97 3 

p = Protestant: c = catholic; 
ES = Erglish-speaki.ng; FS = French-speaking 

It should be noted that while Halifax arrl lllnenburg cotmties had high 
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Protestant percentages, 30% of Halifax's 67% Protestant population was 

Arx;Jlican arrl 32% of Ilmenburg's 98% Protestant population was ,AnJlican. 

In New Brunswick a scxrewhat similar pattern E!I'Oel:ges, if not rore 

clearly. On the whole, En;Jlish~ Protestants opposed French

speald.rq catholics on local option. 'Ihe Scott Act counties were as 

foil~: 

Cllart 4 

% p % c %FS %FS 

1. York 87 13 98 2 
2. Charlotte 88 12 99 1 
3. carleton 88 12 99 1 
4. Albert 94 6 99 1 
5. Kin3s 87 13 99 1 
6. Queens 92 8 99 1 
7. 'Westloorlarrl 59 41 64 36 
8. Northumberlarrl 52 48 81 19 
9. S\lnbuzy 88 12 22 1 

'Ihe followin:J New BI:unswick counties were wet. 

Cllart 5 

% p % c %FS %FS 

1. Gloucester 10 90 20 80 
2. Kent 29 71 33 67 
3. Restigouche 48 52 56 44 
4. saint Jalm 70 30 99 1 
5. Victoria 33 67 37 63 

As in the Halifax case, it should be noted that 23% of Saint John 

camty's Protestant cammunity were Anglicans. 

Unfortunately, on Prince Edward Island, the ethnic, religious and 

li.n:;uistic lines are so interwoven that the election results are 

http:speald.rq
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blurre:i. All three ca.mties adopted local option early in 1878-1879. 

It is int:eresti.n;J to note however that the county with the highest 

percentage of French-speaki.n:J catholics arrl English-speaki.n:J Anglicans, 

Pri.rr.e was the only camty to contest the Scott Act after adoption 

(18?8, 1884). 

C1art 6 

% p % c %ES %FS 

1. Prince 	 50 50 76 24 
2. 	 Queens 65 35 93 7 

83. Kiix3s 	 49 51 92 

'nle Scott Act results no:re accurately illustrate the city-rural 

nature of prc:Xtibitionism. 'Ihe urban centers demonstrated great 

resistan::e to local option. SUfficient petition support for example was 

never generated to even contest local option in Halifax. Saint John 

defeated the Scott Act twice, on Februru:y 23, 1882 arrl April 19, 1886, 

as did Port.larrl on April 19, 1886 arrl April 17, 1890. Not surprisin;ly 

saint John ca.mty voted on the Scott Act twice, (April 20, 1886, 

Februru:y 9, 1892) defeating it the second time. Olarlottetown was 

uneasily dl:y, and contested local option five tines between 1879 and 

1897, defeatin;J it twice. 'Ihe majorities in these bitter contests were 

usnally less than fifty votes. Moncton's hane county, Westm:Jrland 

contested the Act four tines. Even dl:y, old Fredericton experienced 

four Scott Act elections between 1878 and 1889. Fredericton's home 

cx:::mlty, York, contested the Act twice. With the exceptions of 

Olarlotte, Northumberlarrl, Saint John, West:Irorlarrl arrl York ca.mties in 

New Brunswick, COlchester, Nova Scotia and Prince, Prince Edward Island, 
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m::st rural Maritime municipalities never contested the Scott Act once it 

was adopted. Irrleed most of them stayed dry tmtil provincial prohibi

tion was adcpted in the twentieth centw:y. 

'lhe canada 'l'eirperanCe Act, however, was a very poor prohibition 

measure. 7 Fssentially, despite the legislation, if people wanted to 

drink they ccul.d. Arrl, evidently, they did want to drink. While on 

paper local option looked ilrpressive, in actuality it was riddled with 

so many weaknesses that it leaked like a sieve. Part of the problem was 

the patchwork pattern by which it was adopted. With dry areas borderirq 

on wet areas, the ever-thirsty had only to go "next door" for a drink. 

As TNell, hane distillation a.rrl bootl.egg~ increased and alcohol 

steadily filtere:i from the wet areas to the dry ones. 8 In particular, 

the Maritime booze headquarters, Halifax, Saint John and Olarlottetown 

~either, like Halifax an:1 Saint John, never part of the Scott Act 

danain, or like Charlottetown, saneti.mes officially dry but usually wet 

in reality. Furthennore, enforcement was never adequate. 'Ihere were 

not enough Scott Act agents. While many of them were devoted enforcers, 

others were crooked and susceptible to bribery. Fines for scott Act 

violations were not str~ent enough to deter participants. Irrleed, in 

sane cases, as in M:lncton, a regular f~ system tmOfficially served 

as a licens~ fee while generatirg revenue for the rnunicipality.9 

critical cbservers of the Scott Act claimed that local option failed to 

stem the liquor traffic an:1 by encourag~ drunkenness, perjucy an:1 

bootlegg~, did nore hann than good. 

Urxierly~ the everyday practical problems of local option lay 

f'urx3amenta1. constitutional confusion. Urrler whose jurisdiction did 
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alcohol regulation fall? Was it in the hams of the !Xmtinion Govemment 

either \.ln3er the ''peace order arrl gc:x:xi government" clause of section 91; 

or was it urrler section 91.2 "the regulation of Trade arrl Commerce" 

clause, or urrler section 91. 27, the "Criminal law'' clause? or did 

alcx:hol regulation cane un:ier provincial jurisdiction, either urrler 

section 92.13, "Property arrl Civil Rights," or section 92.16, "all 

matters of a merely local or private nature"? It took eight years arrl 

four major court cases to clarify the issue even partly. 

In 1875 in Ontario it was ruled that pre-Confederation provincial 

acts were still valid arrl a:mstitutiona.l after Confederation. 'Ibis 

meant that the original local option law, the D.mkin Act of 1863, still 

aQ;>lied to Ontario. In February, 1878, however, in Severn versus the 

~this ruli.n;} was reversed arrl liquor laws became a federal 

responsibility because the power to regulate trade and commerce rested 

exclusively with the Caminion Goverrnnent.10 It was on the basis of this 

:rulin;J that the I:mlki.n Act was reworked as the canada Temperance Act or 

the Scott Act arrl was made available to the rest of canada. Almost 

imnediately however appeals were launched. 'Ihe legal validity of the 

Scott Act was again upheld in two major court decisions, the City of 

Fredericton versus the Queen in 1880 arrl Russell versus the Queen in 

1882 .11 'lhe 1880 ruli.n;} p.1t the canada Temperance Act urrler federal 

authority based on the "trade arrl COI'l'llterCe" clause. 'Ihe 1882 rulin;J p.It 

the canada Temperance Act un:ier federal authority based on the "peace 

order arrl gcx:xi goverrnrent" clause, claiming the "le;rislation meant to 

awly a remedy to an evil which is assumed to exist throughout the 

Daninion. nl2 But just as lines of authority were established, confusion 

http:Goverrnnent.10
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was int:rcx:luced again. In the Attorney-General of Ontario versus the 

Attorney-General of canada in 1896, (the IDeal Prohibition case) the 

Ju:ticial camni.ttee of the Privy Council ruled that 

A province could, in the absence of conflicti.rq legislation by 
the Parlianent of canada, prchlbit the manufacture of 
intoxica:tin;J liquor in the province if the manufacture were so 
carried an as to make its prohibition a merely local matter, 
arrl that the province could prohibit the sale of intoxicati.rq 
liquor in so far as there was no conflict with the parannn1t 
law of canacta.13 

What this meant in 1896, no one was really sure since the manufacture 

arrl sale of alcohol was seldom "a merely local matter." In fact it 

wa.lld take another five years am two nore court decisions to define 

what was ''merely local." 

Not surprisi.rqly, these jurisdictional disputes harcpered the 

effectiveness of the Scott Act in a rn.nnber of ways. I.egal c:anplexities 

between 1878 ani 1882 for example, delayed enforcement of the Act where 

~' which in tum, "disheartened those interested in the Act. n14 

Certainly before 1882 arrl to sorre extent after, there was and remained 

sufficient legal dubiousness to give birth to numerous appeals. In sane 

situations liquor ven:iors kept selli.rq until their cases were actually 

heard.l5 Moreover, since between 1882 arrl 1896 alcohol regulation was 

believed to be a federal matter, prohibitionists had little sua::ess 

requestin;J S1JR>lementary legislation from their respective provincial 

gcverrnnents. A typical example took place in Nova Scotia in 1894 when 

Premier W. s. Fielc:l.in;J turned down a request for greater prohibitory 

measures on the grounjs that it was outside provincial jurisdiction.16 

When J. T. SJ..lner fanned his Nova Scotia Prohibition Party in 1889 which 

became the Maritime Prohibition Party on November 13, 1889. the aim was 

http:jurisdiction.16
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to cxmtest federal elections. By the time provincial rights were 

clarified in 1896, prohibitionists were so intertwined in federal 

policies that initially little attention was ctirected towards the 

provincial arena. 

Few prohibitionists, nationally or regionally, were bli.rrl to the 

short~ of the canada Te:rrpmmce Act. In 1890 the Nova Scotia 

Methodist Conference, for exanple, denounced "the c::cmparative failure of 

partially restrictive measures," ani in 1891 the Maritime Co~

tiona.list noted that the "legislative laws of our land ... are inade

quate for the suppression of dnlnkenness ani the various evils arisirg 

therefran. n17 'lhe New Brunswick branch of the rx:nninion Alliance in 

1896 argued that "the Scott Act is not total prohibition, nor can it be 

as effective as prohibition would be. Intoxicating liquor may be freely 

brought into camties in which it is in force, the sale only beirg 

illegal. n18 While prohibitionists certainly preferred the Scott Act to 

no license law arrl worked for better enforcement, they longed for a 100re 

cc::rrprehensive system, namely a national prohibition law. National 

prohibition had long been the stated objective of several prohibitionist 

organizations, like the Sons of Tel'rperance, but by 1890, disillusioned 

with local option, they became 100re insistent. Persistent lobbying at 

the national level, in which Maritimers participated, paid off, arrl in 

the 1890s, foor major developments brought them ""within an inch of that 

goal. First, in 1892, pressured by the powerful national prohibition 

lobby, the Conservative government, escaped instituting a rx:nninion-wide 

prohiliito::cy law, by agreeing to establish a Royal Commission on the 

liquor traffic. Secorrlly, in turn, follcwing the lead of Manitoba, 
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prc:trihitionists in Prince Edward Islani ani Nova Scotia convinced their 

respective provincial goverrnnents to hold provincial prohibition 

plebiscites, to den¥:)nstrate to the province, the nation arrl the Royal 

Ccmnj ssion the depth of dry enthusiasm. 'Ihe Prince Edward Islani 

plebiscite was held on December 14, 1893, ani Nova Scotia held hers on 

March 15, 1894. 'Ihe New Bnmswick government, however, probably 

because it did not wish to further antagonize En;Jlish-Protestant 

French-catholic relationships over the issue, did not hold a plebiscite. 

Instead it opted for a Legislative Assembly resolution, adopted on April 

7, 1893, which stated that, 

this Assembly hereby expresses its desire that the Parliament 
of canada shall, with all convenient speed, enact a law 
prah:ibiti.rg the i.np:>rtation, manufacture arrl sale of intoxi
cat:irg liquors as a beverage into or in the Cominion of 
canacta.l9 . 

'lhird, neanwhile, the national Liberal Party was also feeling the 

prc:trihitionist's bite. out of pcMer they could do little to counter the 

Consel:vative's Royal Commission, but they could mke election promises. 

'Ihus, at their party's convention in ottawa on June 20, 1893 , the 

L:i]:)erals agreed that when they returned to power, they would hold a 

National Prohibition Plebiscite. Finally, although he delayed events 

for two years after his election, laurier held the National Prohibition 

Plebiscite on September 29, 1898. "As the people shall speak," laurier 

assured listeners before the plebiscite, "so shall be the duty of the 

Govenmlellt, if that Goverrnnent be in the harxis of the Liberal Party. n20 

'Ihe prohibition plebiscite results are superior to the Scott Act 

elections in highlighting the nature of Maritime prohibitionisrn. One 

province voti.nq on one day on one issue has a consistency lacking in a 

http:canacta.l9
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series of local elections stretched over twenty-odd years. Additional

ly, the federal results are rrore instructive than the provincial 

results. '!his is partly because, with no provincial plebiscite in New 

BJ:unswick, a regional portrait is not possible. As well, COl'l'pll'atively, 

the federal results are far rrore accurate, complete an:i accessible, 

allowi.rg for a finer analysis. However, the provincial plebiscites had 

qualities, such as a higher voter tmnout arrl the federal plebiscite has 

problems, like Saint John City voting twice, that the best analytical 

strategy is to use both sets of data arrl to use them carefully. 

'Ihe plebiscites illtnninate a number of inportant aspects of 

nineteenth century Maritime p:rohibitionism. First, they confinn that 

the drive for prohibition was a reasonably large an:i detennined pJpUJ.ar 

mass IOOVement. Consideri.nq that only adult males voted, the size of the 

llXJVement is significant. In Nova SCotia in 1894, prohibition was 

carried in seventeen of the eighteen counties and in 1898 in all 

eighteen. In 1894, 43,756 male Nova Scotians voted for prohibition 

which was 10% of the total population, 54% of those who could vote an:i 

78% of those who did. In 1898, 34, 678 men wanted prohibition which 8% 

of the total pcpllation, 34% of those who could vote an:i 87% of those 

who did. Altha.lgh the New Brunswick results are not fully reliable 

because legerx:lary wet Saint John voted in both the camty an:i city 

elections, nevertheless 26,919 New Bnmswickers supported prohibition 

which was 8% of the total population, 30% of those who could vote arrl 

74% of those who did. Prohibition was carried in eleven of fourteen 

camties am in Saint Jahn City. It was carried in all three counties 

on Prince Edward Islan:i in both 1893 and 1898. In total 10, 616 men 
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voted for prohibition in 1893, which was 10% of the total population, 

45% of those who could vote ani 76% of those who did. In 1898, 9461 

males favoored prohibition which was 9% of the population, 40% of those 

v.ho cc:W.d vote arxi 89% of those who did. 

Conversely, the plebiscites reveal the weaknesses of the rovement' s 

~ition. M:mentarily a.ssumin:J that nearly e:very adult male prohibi

tionists voted, the voter turnout that rarely was higher than 50%, 

~ests that there may have been as many adult males opposed to 

prctl.ibition as there were supporting it. It seems that the strong 

catholic areas such as the counties of Prince Edward Islarxi or counties 

of Inverness or Digby of Nova Scotia, could have defeated prohibition as 

did the Frerrh catholic areas like Gloucester in New Brunswick. But 

Maritime prohibition opposition was never well enough organized or 

m:Jtivated to deliver the vote. Consequently, in Nova Scotia in 1894, 

12,355 men or.posed prohibition which was 3% of the total population, 15% 

of those who could vote ani 22% of those who did. In 1898, 5, 370 men 

~prohibition, which was 1% of the total population, 5% of those 

who could vote arxi 13% of those who did. In New Brunswick, 9, 575 men 

~prohibition in 1898, which was 3% of the total population, 11% 

of those who could vote ani 26% of those who did. In 1893, on Prince 

Fdward Islarxi, 3,390 males opposed prohibition, which was 3% of the 

total popll.ation, 15% of those who could vote arxi 24% of those who did. 

In 1898, 1,146 males~ prohibition which was 1% of the total 

pcpllation, 5% of those who could vote arxi 11% of those who did. 

Regionally, in 1898 thirty-three of the thirty-six Maritime 

m.micipalities or 92% favoured national prohibition. In total 71,058 
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adult Maritime males voted for prohibition, which was 8% of the total 

pcpllation, 35% of those who could vote arrl 82% of those who voted. On 

the other side stcx:xi four or 11% of the nnmicipalities, arrl 16,123 votes 

in opposition which was 2% of the total popll.ation, 8% of those who 

could vote am 19% of those who voted. 

As was true throughout the century, in the 1890s prohibition drew 

the overwhel.mi.rq bulk of its strength from those white, Anglo-Saxon, 

EnJlish--speakin;J Baptists, Methcxtists, Congregationalists am Presby

terians of rural arrl small town backgrounds. In 1894 in Nova Scotia 

fcm:teen of the seventeen counties that voted for prohibition were 

predani.nantly EnJlish--speald.n;J Protestants. Antigonish, with the 

highest concentration of catholics (86%) rejected prohibition. 'lhe 

three predcminantly catholic counties that supported prohibition, cape 

Breton, Invaness am Ridln'orxi did so with the lowest majorities in the 

province. 'Ihe significant Anglican minority in I.llnenburg, arrl the 

significant Anglican arrl catholic minority in Halifax county helped keep 

majorities less there, although Digby, with a significant French

speak::in; catholic population, nevertheless gave prohibition an above 

average majority. In 1898 Nova scotia's fourteen of the eighteen 

prchibition counties were predaninantly English-speaking non-Anglican, 

oon-Catholic. '!he four counties with predominantly catholic populations 

that St.JRX>rted prohibition Antigonish, cape Breton, Inverness arrl 

Ric::hm:m.::i, only did so with the lowerest majorities in the province. In 

New Brunswick in 1898 the eleven of the thirteen nnmicipalities that 

favcured prchibition were predominantly English--speakin;J Protestants. 

'Ihe three counties that rejected prohibition were predominantly French

http:overwhel.mi.rq
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~Catholics, Gloucester, Kent, and Victoria. 'Ihese three 

ca.mties also had the lowest voter tun1out in the province, between 17% 

ani 30%. 'Ihe two Catholic CXJUilties, Restigouche (58% Catholic, 44% 

F'rerrh) ani Northt.nnberlani (50% Catholic, 19% French) which favoured 

prohibition, "Were not predominantly French and had less of a Catholic 

pc:pllatian than those counties that rejected it. On Prince Edward 

Island, all three prohibition counties were predominantly English

~ and two Prince arrl Queens were predominantly Protestant. 

Prince, with the highest percentage of French Catholics, had the lowest 

voter turnout. 'll1e pattern in all three counties was the fewer, the 

Catholics, the higher the majority for prohibition. 

Even thcugh the major urban centers of Halifax, Saint Jolm ani 

Cllarlottetown "Were wet in 1898 when the national prohibition plebiscite 

was held, ani M::ncton's home, West::m;:)rland county had contested the Scott 

Act four times and Fredericton three times before 1898, city opposition 

to prohibition is not clearly discernible in the 1898 plebiscite. As 

seen by chart 1, prohibition fourrl majorities in all five cities with 

normal voter turnout ani majorities. Except for saint John where the 

majority for prohibition resembled areas with high Arqlican andjor 

Catholic pop.Uations, such as Northumberland or West::m;:)rlarxi only fran 

another angle can city opposition be detected. For example 

Cfulrt 7 

Ul:ban Centers, 1898 

Federal Prohibition Plebiscite 


Majority 

Halifax 1421 393 7784 23 57% 
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Saint John 3042 1550 4592 47 32% 

908 129 2149 48 75% 

Fredericton 596 162 1680 45 57% 

Charlottetown 858 179 NA NA 66% 

Totals 6825 2413 NA NA 48% 

For = for prohibition: Agt = against prohibition: 
V. L. - voters list: %'ro = percentage voter turnout 

an a provincial level 4% of Nova Scotia's prohibition support ani 7% of 

its q;:positian came fran Halifax. 'Ibis means that 96% of Nova SCotia's 

prohibition support an::i 93% of its opposition came from the rural ani 

small town areas. In New Brunswick 17% of her prohibition support came 

fran her three cities, 83% from rural ani small towns areas ani 19% of 

its q;:positian vote to be fourrl in the city. In Prince Frlward Islam 9% 

of prohibition's support an::i 16% of the opposition came from Olarlotte

town. Regionally only 10% of prohibition's support came from the 

cities, 90% fran the nrral ani small town areas an::i 15% of its opposi

tion came fran the cities, 85% from rural an::i small town areas. Part of 

this pattern may be explained by the drop in opposition votes. 'llle 1898 

plebiscite had a lower voter turnout than did the 1893 Prince Frlward 

Islam the 1894 Nova Scotia plebiscite. In both cases, hO'w'eVer, the 

q;:position vote dl:'o!::Ped by a greater percentage than did the support 

vote. In Nova Scotia the support vote fell 21% between 1894 ani 1898 

ani the opposition vote fell by 56%. On Prince Edward Islan:i between 

1893 and 1898 the support vote fell 11% an:i the opposition vote fell by 

66%. This held true for the cities. Between 1893 an::i 1898 support vote 
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in Olarlottetown fell 10% but opposition vote fell 45% arx:l between 1894 

an:l 1898 in Halifax support vote fell 49% but opposition vote 71%. In 

1898, over half of the votirq opposition silnply stayed hame. 

'lhe results of September 29, 1898 gave an overall, national 

majority of only l2, 286 for prohibition. 21 Every province in canada 

SURJOrted prohibition with the exception of Quebec which recorded 94, 032 

votes in opp:lSition. 'Ihe Maritime tel"!'perance forces were jubilant with 

the general results an:l inunediately commenced preparing for prohiliition. 

'Ihe Nova Scotia W.C.T.U. demarrled "a fulfillment of the promise made by 

the Premier that a prohibitory law should be enacted whenever the people 

demarxied it. n22 Ani the Presbyterians trusted "that Parliament will 

give practical effect to the expressed wish of the electors by suitable 

legislation. n23 In New Brunswick Gram Worthy Patriarch Woodburn 

announced that "the death knell of the liquor traffic has been soun:ied 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific an:l those ergaged in the business, if 

they are wise in their generation, will at once begin to put their house 

in order arx:l prepare for the inevitable. n24 'Ihe Sons of Temperance of 

Prince Edward Islan:l proclaimed that "the results here have been 

eminently satisfactory. In our judgement the principle of prohiliition 

should be declared to be carried by the electors of the caminion arx:l 

thus, we consider, the tenperance people have a right to expect the 

carrying out of the promised legislation regarding prohiliition for the 

IXmlinion of canada. n25 

Despite past promises, an:i rising expectation, prohibitionists were 

not to have their cherished dream fulfilled. Laurier was not prepared 

to risk political suicide by i.rrposing a national prohibition law when 
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Quebec was unalterably opposed to such an urrle.rtakirg. Acco~ to 

Brc:M'1 am Ccx:Jk, Laurier "did not wish to set Quebec against the rest of 

canada over the prohibition question any no:re than he did over the 

school question. n26 He chose as his avenue for escape the reasoni.rg 

~t a sufficient majority was not displayed for p:rohibition to warrant 

the enact:m:mt of the law. Only 55% of the canadian electorate voted in 

1898, am while a majority of those voters favoured prohibition by 

12,286 votes, the positive votes consisted of only 23% of the total 

canadian electorate. As Laurier wrote F. s. Spence in March of 1899: 

only a trifle over one fifth affinned their conviction of the 
prilx:iple of prohibition. I venture to submit to your 
c:x:llSideration ani to the consideration of the members of the 
rminion Alliance who believe in prohibition as the nost 
efficient means of suppress~ the evils of intemperance that 
no gocxi pw:pose would be saved by forcing upon the people a 
measure whidl is shown by the vote to have the support of less 
than twenty-three percent of the electorate. 27 

Marit.ine prohibitionists were thoroughly anJlY am disappointed by 

Laurier's decision. 'lhe Free Baptists of Nova Scotia were pained "to 

know that the expressed wish of the temperance people of canada, of 

which we fonn an important part, has been ignored," arxi the Congrega

tionalists recorded as well their sorrow. 28 '!he Presbyterians vowed in 

the future to only vote for "cardidates who are either prohibitionists 

on prin::iple or can be depenjed upJn to do all they can to secure the 

pass~ of a Prdlibito::ry Liquor Law," arrl similarly the Nova Scotia 

Methodists declared 

We deprecate the action of our government in allowin:J one 
Province to daninate the Cominion, arxi prevent on this line 
advanced legislation, arxi therefore we call our people, 
irxlepen:ient of party politics, to crystallize their thoughts 
into ballots (for that is the only power the traffic fears) 
arrl not be partners in the crime of legalizing a traffic which 
is constantly destroy~ men arxi women for whom Orrist clied.29 

http:clied.29
http:reasoni.rg
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In New Brunswick the Free Christian Baptists charged Laurier with 

"triflirg with the electorate. u30 Mrs. D. Mciecrl, President of the New 

Brunswick W.C.T.U. lamented that "although the victocy was gained, no 

legislation has been given" an:l Grarrl Worthy Patriarch, Methodist 

Revererrl James crisp confessed, 

I feel greatly disappointed that after the vecy harrlsome 
majority I=Olled for the law we are not to have prohibition.•. 
QJr rulers art off our hopes, played the garre right into the 
harrls of the liquor traffic, arrl virtually told us we may 
never expect arrJ prohibitocy measure from them.... 'Ihe year 
has been one of great an:l serious disappointment to temperance 
workers as far as legislation is concen1ed. 31 

'!he Maritime Baptists urxie.rstood the situation fully. 

'!he history of the struggle for prohibition is so fresh in our 
lllirrls that it seems unnecessary to place it in review on this 
occasion. But we nrust give full attention to its hard lean1t 
lessons, aiiDrq which we may name the readiness shown by 
I=Olitical parties to~ some course of expediency for 
postponin:J definite action on the main issue. We look upon 
the appointment of a royal ccmnission am passing of the 
plebiscite law as instances of expedients calculated, if not 
exterrled, to delay the progress of our cause. 32 

'Ihe failure of the 1898 plebiscite campaign to result in national 

prohibition legislation left Maritime prohibitionists in a carrplex 

quanjary. '!hey felt cheated, depressed am ~ arrl moreover uncertain 

as to how to proceed. Same like Grarrl Worthy Patriarch crisp of New 

Brunswick reasoned that "the fact that there seems to be no hope at 

present of obtaining legal prohibition of the liquor traffic leads us to 

see the i.nportance of moral suasion. n33 In the meantime, he felt, the 

Scott Act should be championed. others, such as Grarrl Worthy Patriarch 

George S:inpson of Prince Edward Islarrl thought the campaign should 

nanentarily rest arrl follow whatever direction the Dc:nni.nion Alliance 

suggested. 34 Still others believed the fight for national prohibition 
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should be continued. The Maritime Prohibition Association, fo:nned in 

Moncton, New Brunswick, on Februaxy 20, 1900, wanted to "secure such 

mrited action by the electorate as shall overthrow the liquor traffic in 

canada by prohibitory legislation. u35 'lhe Maritime Free Baptists 

awroved Of the AssociationIS goalS an::1 the Methodists f Presbyterians 

an::1 regular Baptists adopted similar notions in 1899 ani 1900 for 

D:minion legislation. 36 

Yet, to a significant degree, in the late nineteenth century, 

especially after the failure of the 1898 plebiscite, Maritime prohibi

tionists were proverbially whistling in the dark. 'Ibe Scott Act was 

faulty, poorly enforced ani probably unenforceable beyorxi a certain 

lilnited point. 

'lhe Royal Canmission on the Liquor Traffic, IIX)reoV'er, failed to 

recamnerxi federal prohibition in its 1895 Report. Four of the Ccmnis

sioners, incl'\ldinJ <llainnan Sir Joseph Hickson, argued that 

the aim of any system of regulating or prohibiting the liquor 
traffic is to lessen or extin;uish the evils which arise from 
intemperance or fran the l.nt>:roper use of intoxicating 
beverages ani after the I'IDSt careful ani anxious consideration 
of the subject they have came to the conclusion that this 
\¥0Ul.d not be aCCCIIlplished by the enactment of a law prohibit
ing the manufacture, inp:>rtation an::1 sale of intoxicating 
liquors ~ the Dominion an::1 that if such a law were 
passed, it caild not be efficiently enforced. 37 

only Revererxi J~~' in a minority report, n::cx:ullllerxied the 

adoption of prohibitory legislation. Mci.eod (1844-1913) was a prominent 

New Brunswick Free Cllristian Baptist leader ani a strict prohibitionist. 

He maintained that 

it was sufficiently clear that a majority of people of canada 
are in favour of a total prohibition of the liquor traffic. 
It would therefore be right an::1 wise for the D:minion 
parliament, without further delay, to carry out the promise 
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given, and give effect to the principle stated in its several 
resolutions, by the enactment and thorough enforcement of a 
law prohibitinJ the manufacture, inportation and sale of 
intoxicatirg liquors, except for ne:lical, sacramental and 
scientific purposes, in and into the Dominion of canada. 38 

'lhe federal L:il:Jeral gove.rrment 'WOUld follCM the advice supplied by the 

majority Report. As well there was little likelihood that laurier would 

reverse his decision not to institute a federal prohibitory law. Near 

the erxi of the nineteenth centw:y, corx:litions were not totally hopeless 

but they certainly looked bleak for the dry advocates. 'Ihere was left 

only one thin dlance to brirxJ about prohibition. Under the 1896 rulirg 

of the Local Prohibition case, the Judicial Conunittee, ruled that the 

provinces could prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor 

if it did not interfere with federal legislation and involved ''merely 

local matters. n39 Although this was not nn.Ich to go on, nevertheless 

prohibitionists decided to seize the initiative. As Cook and Brown have 

noted after the national plebiscite "prohibitionists now had little 

choice but to tum their attention to the provinces where majorities had 

been registered in an effort to choke off the vile traffic bit by bit, 

awaiting the day for a IrDre syrrpathetic goverrnnent to take office in 

ottawa. n40 

While in saoo places like Alberta, prohibition forces tenp:>rarily 

retreated for a short period after the 1898 failure, in others, like 

Manitoba and Ontario, this did not happen. 41 In fact Manitoba was the 

first province to initiate provincial action and consequently became the 

It'Ddels for others. Maritime prohibition enthusiasts watched Manitoba 

developments carefully between 1899 and 1901. '!here, in 1899 Manitoba 

dry supporters organized "a great prohibition petition IroVertalt. n42 On 
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February 23, 1900, a large prohibition lobby met with the recently 

elected Conservative government (December 7, 1899) of Hugh John 

Macl:onald. A lilnited prohibitocy law was passed on July 5, 1900, to 

b?corre effective on June 1, 1901. HCJWeVer the govennnent inunediately 

referred the Manitoba Li.auor Act to the SUpreme Court for clarification. 

on February 	23, 1906 the SUpreme Court :ruled that the Act was uncon

stitutional 	go.i.rq beyorxi ''merely local matters." on November 22, 1901, 

however, the Judicial Cormnittee in the Manitoba Li.auor case, overrula:i 

the SUpreme 	Court am declared Manitoba Liquor Law constitutional on the 

grounjs that, in Section 91.16, the provinces controlled "all matters of 

a merely local or private nature" arxi that the law aimed at the 

"abatement 	or prevention of a local evil. ..43 While the Manitoba law was 

constitutional, the Conservative provincial govenmtent, nOW' urxier the 

leadership 	of R. P. Roblin refused to be bourrl by the promise of an 

earlier administration am refused to ilnplement the prohibitocy liquor 

act until a 	 referen::lum was held on the issue. 'Ihe plebiscite, held on 

March 27, 1902 presented a 6, 857 vote majority against provincial 

prohibition 	am on June 2, 1902, the proposed Manitoba Liquor Act was 

repealed, never hav.i.rq been ilnplemented. 44 

Maritime prohibitionists drew significant optilnism from the 

J.C.P.c. 1901 decision. axt in neither Nova Scotia nor New Brunswick 

was the initial provincial prohibition program~vecy successful. In 

Nova Scotia, for example on February 15, 1902, a prohibition convention 

held in Truro, c::atp:>Sed of 168 delegates adopted the follOW'.i.rq resolu

~ 	 tions. 

Whereas the Privy COUncil, has, in a recent decision re 

http:follOW'.i.rq
http:hav.i.rq
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the Manitoba Act, shown that the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic is within the p::Mer of the Provincial Legislature, 

Resolved that this convention petition the Legislature of Nova 
Scotia, at its approaching session, to enact a law prohibiting 
the liquor traffic in this province arrl that a committee of 
twenty-seven be appointed, each COlD1ty to be represented, to 
wait upon the Legislature, ani that this cammittee be 
E?.IIpCMered to assist in every way possible in maturing such 
legislation in order that it may be fully satisfacto:ry to the 
tenprrance people of this province. 45 

Prohibitionists net with the recently elected (March 3, 1901) L:iberal 

government of G. H. Murray on February 19, 1902 ani received a reply on 

March 24, 1902. J. W. lDn;Jley, acting-Premier, infonned provincial 

prohibitionists that "this matter has received the m::>St careful arrl 

ean1eSt consideration by the Government, arrl we have reached the 

conclusion that for various reasons, it would not be expedient to 

intrcx:luce a provincial act at the present time. n46 Meeting on June 19

25, 1902, the Nova scotia Methodist Conference lamented that in tenns of 

prohibition, both the D:tninion arx:l provincial governments were 

in:lifferent if not disastrous in this connection. '!he large 
revenue derived from the iimnense profits of the trade seems to 
have the effect of dulling the llXJral perceptions of both 
rulers arrl people to a larger extent than we have been willing 
to admit, arrl forces us to the conclusion that the public 
regards this question with unpatriotic arrl unchristian 
in:lifference.... In view of the evasion of responsibility by 
political parties ani the vacillating policy of local 
Goverill'OOllts, the best course to pursue will be to seek the 
enforcement of other laws, ani that by pulpit ministrations 
arrl persistent education, we must labor with llXJre faith arrl 
earnestness to reach our aim of total prohibition. 47 

Similarly in New Brunswick, tum of the century provincial 

prohibition efforts were futile. In 1900 the Sons of Temperance were 

unsuccessful when they petitioned the Governor-General of canada to 

instruct the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick either to intrcxiuce a 

prohibito:ry law or resign. 48 On March 23, 1902, a prohibition cxmnittee 
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presente:l IJ..beral. Premier L. J. '!Weedie with a petition of 9, 369 

signatures ins~ on a prohibito:ry law. Tweedie promised "careful 

cxmsideration" rut his reply on May 12, 1902, did not a:xnply with 

prohibitionists wishes. Recallin;J the failure of the 1856 Act, Tweedie 

told the lobbyists that 

'llle scott Act rY::M in force in nine camties was as strin;Jent a 
measure as arrt Prahihito:ry law could be arrl pointed out that 
the license law in the rest of the province made local 
prohibition possible wherever desired by the people. '!he 
conclusion was that the Government did not feel warranted in 
taking any action at the present time. 49 

Meeting on May 13, 1902, the Sons of Temperance Grarrl Worthy Patriarch, 

L.P.D. 	Tilley, (Samnel L. Tilley's son) complained that 

We regret that our cause has been dealt with so harshly by the 
present Provl..ooial Goverrnnent. • • • 'Ihe answer while not 
gratifyin;J is definite, we are assured of this fact that we 
can expect no practical assistance along the lines of 
Provincial gove.rrnnent prohibito:ry l~islation.50 

only on Prirx:::e Edward Islarrl were provincial prohibito:ry actions 

successful arrl only there, because of a set of exceptional circum

stances. With the three eotmties under the Scott Act, the bulk of the 

agitation surrourrlErl <llarlottetcrwn. Charlottetcrwn had succeeded in 

repealing the scott Act in 1897, arrl, for approximately a year, before 

the reapplication of the 1892 Liquor Regulation Act in 1898, an 

unregulate:l "free rum," period ensued. Although Islarrl prohibitionists 

preferred the Regulation Act to no regulation, they would have preferred 

a p:rohibito:ry law. Consequently, they were even more outraged in May, 

1899 when Liberal Premier Donald Farquharson errleavoured to raise 

revenue by ·passin:; the Liquor Tax Act, which set the price of saloon arrl 

brewe:ry licenses at $100.00 and $400.00 respectively, up from the $75.00 

and $150. oo previously charged. 51 While Farquharson ostensibly argued 
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that he wished. to tax liquor dealers, "out of existence," prohibition

ists believed. his actions were tant.annmt to legally sanctioni.n;J the 

traffic, and dlastised him for be~ "blirxied. by the ill-gotten gains 

which liquor dealers are willin;J to be:st.c:M," and for adopting "the very 

measure most Cl.ll'lllirxJly devised and IOOSt largely coveted by the men in 

the liquor traffic. n52 'Ihe Sons of ~ were IOOrtified. 

We regret ~ly that our Provincial Legislature have 
gone into partnership with the liquor dealers of Olarlottetown 
for the sake of the revenue they receive •.• the licens~ of 
the traffic in Cllarlotteto.vn is a retrograde step on the part 
of the Govenment am also it will not lessen the traffic in 
intoxicat~ liquors to have liquor sold in over forty places 
in the capital•••• 

Resolved.: 'Ihis Grarrl Division place on record its unqualified. 
disapproval of the course pursued by the goverrnrent and that 
we will SUJ;POrt no carxi:idates for the Legislative Assembly who 
will not pledge hjmself to vote for the repeal of this 
obnoxious neasure at the earliest possible opportuni.ty.53 

By 1900, the Prince Edward Island Temperance Alliance, supported by 

the Sons of Temperance, the I.O.G.T., the Conservative 01arlottetown 

Guardian, and various church associations were united in their con:iemna

tion of Farquharson's licenc~ policy and in their support for a 

provincial prohibitory law. Farquharson grew concerned. '!he Liberals 

were elected. in 1898 am although they had a 19 to 10 majority, another 

election was on the horizon, which would be held in 1902.54 In November 

of 1899 Farquharson was convinced that the Tax Act, "will take votes 

from us. n55 on May 12, 1900 he wrote prohibitionist Liberal David 

Arking of Freetown stati.n:; that a prohibitory law was risky; "if we took 

in another Provincial Law, not approved of by the people am they not 

consulted, it might make trouble. n56 on May 23, 1900 he infonned 

Liberal J. H. Bell, M. P. for Queen's that, "the IMjority of our 

http:opportuni.ty.53
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I supporters in the House are opposed to interfering at all this year. 

think hc:Mever1 they must reconsider the question arrl fall in line. n57 

'Ihe next day, May 24, 1900, a delegation of Islam prohibitionists, 

c:onsistin;; of G. Simpson, Grani Worthy Patriarch of the sons of 

Terrperance, J. K. Ross, President of the Tenpmmce. Alliance, arxi s. M. 

Martin, Vice President of the Kin;r' s COtmty Temperance Alliance, 

insisted on a prohibito:r:y law. 58 'Ihus confronted, Farquharson agreed to 

introduce such a bill, but warned that if it was rejected he would 

maintain the Liquor Tax Act. 59 'Ihe Farquharson government introduced 

the Prohibition Bill on June a, 1900 arxi it received its third reading 

with the una:ninous support of the Assembly on June 11, 1900. 60 As of 

June 5, 1901, the provincial prohibito:r:y law would corre into effect. 

'Ihe deferred enforcerrent was designed to wait for the JCPC :rulin; on the 

Manitoba Act. However, when the JCPC upheld the Manitoba Act in 

November of 1901 arrl the SUpreme court of Prince Edward Islarxi upheld 

the Island Act in Janua:r:y, 1902, Prince Edward Island became the first 

province in canada to adopt prohibition. 61 

Naturally Island prohibitionists were eminently pleased with these 

developments. 'Ihe Sons of Tenperance, for example, noted that it, "was 

the rrost noticeable feature in connection with temperance working durin; 

the past year. 'Ihe fact that in little oore than one Ironth from the 

time such a deman:i was nade, the law was enacted, shows conclusively the 

value of united and hanoon.ious action, if we would succeej in our 

efforts to have the traffic placed urrler ban of the law throughout our 

country. n62 'Ihe Island GUardian claimed it was "the nost important of 

the laws" passed and the Liberal Patriot c:o~tu.lated the government 
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for "taking a bold arxi advanced step in the interests of temperance arxi 

for the suwression of the liquor traffic.n63 Moreover, the Islam law 

was also wannly applauded throughout the region arxi became the bright 

symbol for what was possible. 64 

In hirxlsight however, it is clear, that the Prince Edward Islam 

Prohibition Act of 1900 was grossly overrated as a prohibitory measure 

am Weed clearly illustrates the outer limits of nineteenth century 

Maritime prohibition support. Essential!y the Act did not do very much 

beyom closinq down licensa:i shops in Cllarlottetown am i.mposinq fines 

for violations. Since the Prohibition Act could not interfere with 

federal legislation, the Act only applied to Cllarlottetown, not urxier 

local option legislation. It only prohibited the licensed sale of 

alcohol for beverage purposes, except for "sacramental, medicinal' am 

mechanical purposes by verrlors thereto specially appointed, arrl by 

};ilysicians, chemists arrl druggists urrler certain ccmiitions, also by 

wholesale dealers to verrlors, physicians, chemists arrl druggists as 

aforesaid am to others if the liquor sold is not intended for CO!lSI.li!'p

tion with this province. n65 '!he Act did not prohibit the manufacturf.m 

of alcahol or its inp::>rtation. An Ainerxhnent read that "it shall not 

affect ani is not interxied to affect bona fide transactions in liquor 

between a person in the Province of Prince Edward Islarxi arrl a person in 

another province or in a foreign country. n66 Enforcement agents could 

not enter a private dwellf.m for search am seizure. In fact the Act 

was so weak that no county imrrediately repealed the Scott Act to adopt 

it. Moreover while Islam prohibitionists preferred the Prohibitory Law 

to the License Law because "prohibition cannot be voted out in Cllar
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lottetc:Mn like the Scott Act could," they very quickly realized, as the 

Olarlottetown Terrperance Alliance pointed out in 1902 that "the rum 

traffic is not dead yet, the work of destruction wreck an:i ruin is still 

going on. n67 Nineteenth century Maritime prahi.bitionism had grourxied to 

a halt. 

Based on the real political acx::amplishments tbat Maritime prahibi

tionists made, it is ~ to agree with Forbes tbat before 1900 "one 

could easily exaggerate both the extent of prohibition an:i the sentiloont 

supporting it." Certainly virtual prohibition did not exist. Neverthe

less, significant anti-liquor developments had taken place. Between 

1820 ani 1900 alcohol had lost nDJch of its hold on the public. Because 

of the work of anti-liquor reformers, there were few people in 1900 who 

were not aware that excessive drinking could lead to serious social, 

economic, family ani medical problems. A consciousness conc:ern:inJ 

alcohol use had errei:ged ani grown, and penetrated every major Maritime 

institution of the nineteenth century. '!here were obviously, major 

philosophical ard practical disagreements over the best strategy to deal 

with alcohol abuse ani to c:urb alcohol's debilitating impact. '!he 

majority of nineteenth century Maritimers including IOOSt Anglicans, 

catholics, Acadians, city dwellers, those who made their livin;J from the 

liquor industry ard even ordinary people believed in temperance at all 

times ani voluntary total abstinence when necessary. 

'!here errerged, however, a vocal organized allied minority c::anp:lSed 

of men ani warren of white, Anglo-saxon, EnJlish-speaking backgrourxi, of 

Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian arrl CongJ:egational faith, with deep 

rural ani small town roots who followed the ideological evolution fran 
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tenperance to prohibition. 'Ibroughout the nineteenth century this 

alliance grew: it became nore highly organized ani united: it IrDlded ani 

reinforce:i their argt.mSlts ani ~ened their national ani i.nterna

tional dJ:y links. over the century they experimented with several anti

liquor systems arrl gained valuable experience in what would or would not 

work. 'Ihe breadth of prc:il:ibition support was ilrpressive. Irrleed even 

while most of the measures employed were only partially effective, this 

only fueled their frustration ani ~ened their detennination, 

which they would later unleash at the provincial level after 1900. 

Moreover one province, Prirx::e Edward Islarrl had adopted a prohibitoey 

measure base:i on nineteenth century arguments. Although, the Islarrl act 

was perhaps even inferior to the Scott Act, its symbolic appeal to 

regional prohibitionists was considerable. At the errl of the nineteenth 

century at least 140,000 adult Maritimers or approximately 15% of the 

population already believed in the value of prohibition. 'Ihis does not 

include several thousand children who were growing up in prohibition 

families and would become voters in the twentieth centucy. Ultilnately 

however the appeal of nineteenth century prohibition had peaked between 

1893 and 1898, shaped as it was by the concept of sinfulness ani 

individual salvation, there was apparently little Irore that could be 

accorrplished. Building on this sound core, it would take another great 

thrust to bring about prohibition's success - this tine in the early 

20th century. 
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1. 	 Decarrie, "Something Old, Something New," pp. 154-171. Membership 
in prohibition organizations should reveal the rise arxl fall of 
anti-sentiment over the last half of the nineteenth centw:y. 
Unfortunately it is extremely difficult to piece together an 
accurate arxl reliable dlart. 'Ibere exist basically two problems. 
First, all the info:rmatian is not always available either because 
the Minutes of each year have not stUVived or because SOcieties did 
not report membership arxl divisions for each year, often reportin;J 
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are wildly inconsistent arxl no doubt "pumped up, 11 resulti.rg in 
unreliable data. 'Ihe Sons of Temperance of Nova Scotia, for 
example, in 1875 reported that they had 11,000 members. However 
the Grand Scriber report for 1873 shC1NS only 3864 members! HOW' the 
difference is explained is anyone's guess arxl caution is essential. 
Nevertheless two sets of statistics that at least appear reasonable 
are the IOOI' for Nova Scotia and the Sons of Teirpmmce for Prince 
Edward Island. 'Ibey generally reveal the revival of prohibition 
sentiment by the mid-1870s and decline by 1900. 

Nova scotia 
I.O.G.T. Membership 1867-1900 

Year Members 	 I..crlges 

1867 965 21 
1870 2386 73 
1875 5779 111 
1885 6263 123 
1892 6251 145 
1896 7483 176 
1898 8116 197 
1900 5129 152 

Prince Edward Islarxl 

Sons of Temperance Membership 


1852-1900 


Year Members 	 Divisions 

1852 487 	 8 
1860 203 7 
1875 331 11 
1880 1206 26 
1885 1606 33 
1890 1720 	 41 
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1895 2100 44 
1898 2124 46 
1900 1407 37 
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5. 	 Couturier, p. 4. 

6. 	 Report of the Royal Conunission on the Liauor Traffic, pp. 16, 17, 
18, 19, 21. 

7. 	 'Ihe bulk of the followi.rq information has 1:Jeen corxiensed from 
Maritime test.iloony before the Report of the Royal ccmnission on the 
Liquor Traffic, pp. 95-119, 655-665. Another valuable source is 
John Davidson, "Ten Years in a Prohibition Town," MacMillan's 
Magazine, Vol. 92, Februaey 1904. Davidson lived in Fredericton 
between 1894 to 1904 arrl claimed that during his residence he 
"never heard of anyone firxii.rq any real difficulty in bei.rq 
supplied w:i:th a drink when he wanted it. " Whiskey, he observed was 
"sold as openly as tea," arrl could be obtained from one of the 
city's sixteen liquor dealers. He concluded that "there is little 
drunkenness, but a good deal of drinking." Also four years later, 
in 1908, A. M. Beldi.rq of Saint John c::arplained that liquor 

licenses do not suppress unlicensa:i places, which 
exist under the Scott Act, do not prevent the sale 
of liquor in prohibited hours, including surrlays or 
to dnmken men, interdicts, women arrl boys, do not 
suppress the dive with its atterrlant evils or the 
pocket bar :roc.:ms which is chiefly operated on 
St.Jnjays, do not decease perjmy which is flagrant in 
saint John Police Court. 

canadian Annual Review, 1908, p. 420. 

8. 	 Some of the witnesses before the Royal Commission noted that the 
Scott Act was fairly effective in the rural areas but ineffective 
in the urban ones. Revererrl John Lathem (p. 81), made this point 
for Nova Scotia, the York County Sheriff (p. 93) for New Brunswick 
arrl J. H. Redden (p. 101) for Prince Edward Island. On the basis 
of this Couturier has concluded that the Scott Act was effective in 
the rural areas but ineffective in the urban ones. He has 
overlooked, however, other witnesses who either argued, as did the 
COllector of CUstoms for Prince Edward Islarrl (p. 107) arrl the 
Mayor of Summerside (p. 112) that some alcohol was "consumed in the 
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town, but the greater quantity went to the countJ:y" or those who 
claimed that "the Scott Act had very little effect on drunkards one 
way or another," (p. 99) • 

9. 	 Couturier, pp. 18-19, Moncton collected approximately $1000.00 per 
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Olapter IV 

'Ihe Institution of Prohibition in the Maritilne 
Provinces 1900-1918 

'Ihe pericxi between 1898 an:i 1902 can be considered a watershed in 

the history of the MaritiJne prohibition ncvement. D.Jrin:;J this tiJne span 

the prohibition ITOVernent experienced a major sltnnp in enthusiasm. Past 

failures bred disillusiornnent. 'Ihe Scott Act was stretched to its point 

of effectiveness and still the region was far from d:ry. 'Ihe federal 

Conservative government before 1896 accepted the fincti.n:Js of the Royal 

Commission of the Liquor Traffic and refused to introduce national 

prohibition. 'Ihe federal Liberal government after 1896 also refuse:i to 

institute a national prohibitory law, despite the 1898 National 

Plebiscite majority for prohibition. Both Nova Scotia an:i New Brunswick 

flatly refused to introduce provincial prohibition between 1898 and 

1902. On Prince Edward Island a weak prohibitory measure, applicable 

only to 01arlottetown and governin:;J only the beverage sale of alcohol 

was in place. Consequently membership in prohibition organizations 

began to quickly drop. 'Ihe Nova Scotia W.C.T.U., for example, which had 
( 

45 branches and over 1000 ~ in 1899, had 39 tmions arx:i 1000 

members in 1900, and 24 unions and 691 members in 1907. 1 '!he Nova 

Scotia I.O.G.T. membership fell from 197 Lcxiges and 8116 members in 1898 

to 78 Lodges and 2595 members in 1901. 2 'Ihe New Brunswick Sons of 

Temperance membership fell fran 57 divisions and 2904 members in 1898 to 

46 divisions and 1867 members in 1902.3 'Ihe Prince Edward Island Sons 

of Temperance fell from 46 divisions and 2124 members in 1898 to 37 

divisions and 1407 members in 1900.4 Moreover there was little 
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prohibition consensus on which strategy to adopt, local option, 

provincial prohibition or federal prohibition. While provincial 

prohibition seemed to be the best avenue open to them, in 1900 the 

Maritime Prohibition Association ClplX)Sed provincial campaigns, fearirg 

it would sectionalize the ch:y crusade.s For prohibitionists, the 1898

1902 period was one of doubt, disappoint:nent ani confusion. 

Yet once this watershed was passed, solid Maritime prohibition 

developments took place surprisingly rapidly. Beginning in 1902-1903, 

the dry campaign gained l'OCllllei'ltum ani a third prohibition revival ensued.. 

The overall results were extremely impressive. Within fifteen years, 

each of the three eastern provinces had instituted tough prohibitory 

laws. The Prince Edward Islam Prohibitory Act was exterrled. throughout 

the Island in 1906 with a mre stringent revised. act in place by 1916. 

In Nova Scotia a prohibitory act, excluding Halifax, was instituted in 

1910, with a provincial-wide prohibitory law established in 1916. New 

Brunswick adopted provincial prohibition in 1917. Moreover, these 

provincial laws were further supplemented with important arrl far

reaching fed.eral liquor laws. By 1918 the Prohibition Era had irrleed 

arrived. in Maritime Canada. 

A detailed. examination of the rise of prohibition suggests that it 

was due to the combination of at least three significant developments. 

First, although mst historians have ignored its contribution, with 

approximately 15% of the region's population, including many of its mre 

influential groups, already committed to prohibition before 1900, 

obviously the nineteenth century anti-liquor m::JVement had a profourrl 

impact. Secondly, on top of this, was added. the enthusiasm for liquor 
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reform which was part of a broader Progressive reform llnpulse which 

swept North America during the first three decades of the twentieth 

century. Finally, although historians such as E. Forbes arrl R. Allen 

terrl to view prohibition as the product of religious and secular 

reformism, in actuality it ultimately took a third catalyst, the refonn 

enthusiasm unleashed by World War I, to transfonn partial prohibition 

into total prohibition at both the provincial and fe::ieral levels. 

Indeed, without the complex intennixture of these three potent forces, 

it is, it may be argued, doubtful if total prohibition would have ever 

naterialize::i in the Maritime provinces. 

Clearly this rebirth of prohibition sentiment was not unique or 

indigenous to the region. Nor was prohibition the only issue cham

pioned. Instead, the powerful upsurge in dry enthusiasm was an 

international phenomenon, and was but one of many parts of a dynamic an::i 

peiVasive refonn movement which unfolded in North America in the first 

three decades of the twentieth century. 'Ihis refo:rm period, is 

generally known as the Prcgressive Era or what W. G. McLoughlin has 

called "'Ihe 'Ihi.rd Great Awakening, 1890-1920. n6 '!he Maritime region, 

generally, and its prohibition mJVement, specifically, shared in ani 

were a part of this broader refonnist llnpu.lse. 

The literature on the nature arrl significance of the 'lhird. Great 

Awakening is both extensive and controversial. 7 Studies of the American 

experience far exceed those done on canadian developments. Furthenrore, 

much of the canadian literature deals with either central canada or the 

canadian West, with very little on the Maritime Provinces. Nevertheless 
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a sufficient historical consensus has emerged to reveal the larger 

contours of the refonn era. 

Most scholars agree that the 'Ihird Great Awakenirg largely spranq 

from the vast ani t:w::bulent economic, political ani social c.l1anqes that 

were rapidly taking place in late nineteenth ani early twentieth century 

society. Immigration, irrlustrialization arxi urbanization were the three 

main forces that transformed the face of American ani canadian society. 

Accorrpanying these changes were also a rn.nnber of deeply disturt>ing 

political, social arrl economic problems. Incidents of political 

COrniPtion, rronq;x:>listic pc:Mer, alcoholism, disease, crime, rural 

depopulation, iiX:lustrial accidents, prostitution, labour disputes, 

poverty, and social injustice seemed not only to occur but multiply arxi 

escalate at a terrifying rate. In tum these glaring societal ills 

produced an ovel:Whelming sense of alienation, confusion, anxiety, an:i 

social crisis. 

Few had anticipated or were prepared for the complex arrl chaotic 

society that had emerged. Neither the traditional economic liberalist 

philosophy in secular thought, which incorporated an individualist rags 

to riches mentality, nor the dominant religious ideology, ercphasizin;J 

in:lividual salvation in an after life, were in accordance with social 

and economic realities. A person's lot in life was greatly determined 

by forces nruch mightier 1::han personal ambition or individual failure. 

Belief in Herbert Spencer's application to society of Cllarles rm:win's 

iron law of "smvival of the fittest" seemed far rrore appropriate. 

Eventually, from the midst of this serious social disnlpt.ion, 

ideolcgical responses in both secular arrl religious thought emerged 
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which challenged the predominant 1tKXXi of pessimism arrl openly confronted 

the major ills that plagued society. Drawing inspiration from a wide 

variety of intellectual sources, i.nclucii.n;J German, British arrl Scottish 

idealistic theology arrl philosqny, reformers in both the United States 

arrl canada fashioned together an optimistic, p::::>St-millennial evolution

ary idealism based on refonned D:u:winism. Refonners came to believe 

that by rejuvenating and restructuring society along collective lines, 

they could create an ideal society free from the causes of hurtm1 

suffering. Given the already strong nineteenth centw:y anti-liquor 

tradition, it is not surprising that alcohol was immediately identified 

as one of the key obstacles to a refonned society, and prohibition 

became an essential reform if society was to be saved. 8 

As was the case for earlier refonn periods, also during the 'Ihird 

Great Awakening, reformism did not inunecliately incoipOrate all of 

society in a rocmolithic seamless whole. Not evecyone was noved by the 

new reformist :impulse. Even those who were refonners reached their 

positions at different times, for different reasons, aiming for 

different goals. 'fue rise of reformism was IIDre akin to a tide than a 

flcxx:l, or had a budding or blossoming effect, steadily gaininq s'tren3th 

arrl influence in the first three decades of the twentieth centw:y. 

There were at least two major categories of reformism: secular refonn

ism, which has generally become known as progressivism arxi religious 

reformism which contained two major st.rarrls, the Protestant Social 

Gospel and the Roman catholic Social catholicism. 

'Ihe Maritime provinces experienced many of the characteristics 

which emerged during the 'Third Great Awakening. Although the Maritimes 
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did not feel the same bnmt of unregulated i.nnnigration which typified 

other parts of North America, most of the other features were very 

similar. As the works of W. Acheson, L. McCann, E. Fort:les, D. Frank ani 

I. MacKay make clear, Maritime canada was the scene of rapid .irrlustrial

ization and w:Danization. 9 As in other parts of North America serialS 

social and economic problems acc:orrpanied this era of major transition 

and were intensified by it. And, as in other parts of the continent, 

religious arxi secular ideological responses developed which identified 

alcohol as a key obstacle to progress arrl prohibition as the solution. 

In Maritilne canada, as was the case in other parts of North 

America, the Social Gospel had a profoun:i impact on prohibitionism. In 

both the United States arxi canada the Social Gospel has received m:>re 

analytical enqull:y than either secular progressivism or Social cathol

icism.l0 I.aigely identified with Protestant clergymen, Social Gospel

ers rediscovered Cllrist, and strove to reshape society through the 

application of Cllristian principles. By rigidly applying the au:'istian 

values of brotherhood, compassion arrl cooperation as vividly portrayed 

in the life and teachings of Jesus Olrist, they optimistically sought to 

usher in a new society 'Which would closely resemble the ~om of God 

on earth. Within the Social Gospel rrovement however there were 

divisions over the best way to achieve social salvation. As several 

historians, such as c. H. Hopkins, H. F. May, P. A. carter arrl w. 

MciDughlin in the United States arrl R. Allen, G. Emery, E. Forbes arrl B. 

Fraser in canada, have pointed out, the Social Gospel movement was 

composed of consezvative, moderate a.rrl radical wings.ll Accorcii.n;J to 

Allen, COnsel:Vative Social Gospellers ''were closest to traditional 

http:wings.ll
http:icism.l0
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evangelicalism, emphasizing personal ethical issues, te.rrling to identify 

sin with individual acts and taki.r¥:J as their refonn strategy legislative 

refonns of the environment." 'Ihe radicals ''viewed society in more 

organic tenns. Evil was so endemic and pervasive in the social order 

~t they concluded there could be no personal salvation without social 

salvation... 12 'Ib this McLoughlin has added that the radicals were 

"close to Orristian Democratic Socialism" and did not believe "capital

ism could be refonned and regulated. n13 In between these two stood a 

large loosely-defined moderate group "holding the tension between the 

two extremes, endorsing in considerable measure the platfonn of the 

other two but transmitting them somewhat in a broad ameliorative 

programme of refonn. n14 McLoughlin has argued that this m::x:lerate group 

was more pro-labour and more pro-legislation than the conseJ:Vatives, 

but as Fraser has pointed out, the consavatives and the nn:lerates were 

united in their unwillingness to accept "that social salvation must 

precede .individual salvation. ,,15 Consequent!y and appropriately, eadl 

writer identifies prohibitionism with the consavative and nn:Ierate 

wings of the Social Gospel which linked irxtividual salvation with social 

salvation. Irrleed it is this combination of in:lividual and social 

concerns which gave prohibition additional power. Although Fo:rbes is 

correct in arguing that "the social gospel changed the emphasis and 

strengthened the motivation in the churches' advocacy of prohibition, nl6 

it should be emphasized that the change in ernphasis was not in total 

opposition to past held beliefs. As G. Emel:y has noted in the Social 

Gospel "social refonn methods sacrificed only a m.i.ni.nrum of irxiividual

ism.n17 
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In the Maritimes the Social Gospel arrl prohibition were .inuta:liately 

inextricably linked in most Protestant churches. Marit.i.ne Baptists were 

the first to resp:::>:rrl to the new theology. In 1897 the Nova Scotia Free 

Baptists proclaimed that 

We realize that there is a demarrl that we should advance with 
the growing conviction of our age as to the ~tive claims 
upon the Olristian church to make the principles of the 
Kingdom real arxi effective in the life of citizenship~ that 
Olrist's Kingdom is here an:i now arrl its obligations are 
supreme. 'Ihe liquor traffic is inimical to all the interests 
of the Kingdom and is the enemy of righteousness. 18 

Similarly, the New Brunswick Free Baptists led by Joseph McLeod, in 1901 

claimed that all should struggle to e:rrl the liquor traffic. "'!he 

highest life is the life that conquers self a:rrl lives for the good of 

others. Let us therefore, for the sake of others, for Jesus' sake 

make our individual lives a contribution to the life that lifts a:rrl 

exalts humanity.n19 

Meanwhile the Maritime Regular Baptists were also reacting to the 

impact of the social gospel. Whereas in 1902 the Baptist Temperance 

Committee denounced liquor as the "suprerre foe of the family, flag an:i 

faith," in 1903 the Temperance Committee Olai.nnan, W. H. Jenkins boldly 

condemned alcohol within the parameters of the new Christianity. 

Jesus Cllrist's mission is two-fold, (1) to save souls an:i 
(2) to save society. 'Ihe seco:rrl follows as a corollary to the 
first, for when Jesus Cllrist reigns in the soul he daninates 
all our activity. Because he is the only Saviour, he is the 
greatest social reformer that the world has even seen.... In 
no age has there been more need than ncM of loyal hearts 
throbbing with Christ's o.vn compassion for 'lll"lsaVed souls an:i 
ready equally to battle boldly with that monster inequity, the 
liquor traffic which is centralized in the saloon, a:rrl 
gathering under its banner all the suprerre ills that afflict 
the people, . . . stalks forth in these days as never before to 
challenge Orristianity to moral combat.20 

http:combat.20
http:Marit.i.ne
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In 1904 the Baptist Convention denounced. the liquor traffic as "the 

blackest, greediest and most ungovernable evil we have to fight. It is 

a crime against God, society am manhood. n21 

In 1905 the New Brunswick Free Baptists joined the Regular Baptists 

to fonn the United Baptist Clurch, with Nova Scotia Free Baptists 

joining in 1906.22 One of the results was a very strong United Baptist 

prohibition front which was solidly in place before the outbreak of 

World War I. In 1909 the United Baptist Temperance Connnittee becarce the 

Temperance arxi Moral Refonn Committee, reflecting the chan:Je of 

emphasis.23 Between 1909 am 1915 the new COmmittee denounced the 

liquor traffic, the white slave traffic, the use of cigarettes, Sabbath 

desecration, garoblin:j, obscene literature, lll1Sllp9rVised public play

grounds' ha.nnful drugs' the disgrace of modern cities am called for 

agents to work with "the great influx of foreigners to our cotmtry ••• 

to convert them to right thinking and high staroards of life, . . • to 

bring these people and all others into relationship with the high ideals 

and practices of our I.Drd and saviour Jesus Olrist. n24 

A m.nnber of Baptist clergymen also filled important prohibition 

leadership roles beyond their Olurc:h. In the Nova Scotia Sons of 

Temperance, for example, were Revererrl J. B. Merrill, Gran:i O'laplain 

(1902); Grand Worthy Patriarch (1905); Revererrl E. crt:Mell, Grand 

Olaplain (1904); Reverend F. H. Eaton, Grand Chaplain (1912); Revererxi 

J. F. McKay, Grand Olaplain (1913); arx:1 Revererxi G. A. lawson, Grand 

Worthy Patriarch (1906, 1908); Most Grand Worthy Patrarich (1910) arx:1 

President of the Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance ( 1909) . 25 

http:emphasis.23
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In New Brunswick and Prince Edward Islan:i, besides Reveren:l Dr. 

Joseph McLeod, the two most important Baptist provincial prohibition 

leaders were Reveren:ls W. D. Wilson arrl A. A. MacLeod. Reveren:l Wilson 

was from 1913 to 1915 Field Secretary of the P.E.I. Teirperance Alliance 

and was Chairman of the church's Teirperance arrl Moral Refonn Committee 

between 1915 and 1919. In 1916 Wilson was Field Secretary for the N.B. 

Temperance Alliance and became the province's Chief Liquor Inspector in 

1917. In 1921 Wilson retired from both the ministry and the Inspector-

ship but continued to advocate prohibition from his IX>Sition as 

Secretary (1926) and later Chainnan (1931) of the United Baptist Social 

Service Board. 26 Reverend A. A. MacLeod, who was Grarxi Worthy Patriarch 

of Prince Edward Island, (1910?); Gram Worthy Patriarch of New 

Brunswick (1919); Grand Worthy Associate (1931) an:i Grarxi Worthy 

Patriarch (1932) of Nova Scotia; editor of the Sons of Temperance 

newspaper, the Forward (1933-1943) and Nova SCotia's Sons Field 

Secretary (1933-1943).27 

Maritime Baptists, such as Reveren:l Perry J. Stackhouse of the 

Amherst First Baptist Church (1910-1914) also made intellectual 

contributions to prohibition's place within the Social Gospel. In 1916 

Stackhouse published The Social Ideals of the Lord's Prayer (Fhiladel

phia, 1916) which called upon the church to embrace the new theolc:xy and 

prohibition. 

'Ibe test of a church member is no longer his loyalty to a 
creed but the contribution he is making to the welfare of 
society.... '!he church is not an ern in itself but a means of 
bringing in the reign of God in human life.... '!he Lord's 
Prayer presents a glowing picture of the social order in the 
coming age. It is evident that if God's will is to be done on 
earth as it is in heaven, there is before us a golden age in 
'dhich poverty, social injustice, war, class hatred and all the 

http:1933-1943).27
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other great evils which hang like festering sores on the body 
politic will have disappeared. 

one of the greatest curses of m:xiem civilization is the 
drink traffic. No one can thoughtfully study that subject 
without discovering that econanic causes are responsible for a 
great deal of drinking. Wages are in many cases so small that 
the wage earners are compelled to house themselves in 
cheerless an::l squalid quarters. Fran such surrourrli.ngs is 
issued forth each night an army of lOOI1 who f:irrl refuge am the 
gratification of their social instincts in the saloon. 28 

Maritilne Congregationalists were early attracted to the new 

theology as well. At their annual Conference in Sheffield, New 

Brunswick on September 6, 1899 they requested that all members faith

fully follow the principles fourxi in the Golden Rule; Matthew 7:12; 18; 

Janes 2:8; 'Ihe IDrd's Prayer an::l the 11JleW' camnandment" to love one 

another as I have loved you. 'Ihese ideals should be "manifested in the 

church, in the HC!Ite, in Business, trade arxi canmerce an::l in the 

political arxi national life as well. n29 Fran 1899 on, prohibition began 

to receive the church's attention. In 1901 they insisted that all 

"churches of the union, pastors, officers arxi members would declare and 

teach persistently an::l fearlessly arrl in every way possible to them the 

principles of temperance arrl to vote as they pray arrl trust in Gcxi for 

the ultilnate victo:ry arrl reward. n30 In 1904 they deman:ied that "the 

saloon, the mitigated curse of our country may be banished altogether 

from our cities, towns am villages am our fair lam be delivered from 

the deadly blight of the destroyer" an::l asked all to "fight the 

deadliest enemy of our hanes arrl our churches and the people of our 

country. n31 Each year between 1900 an::l 1914 the Congregationalist 

adopted strongly worded provincial prohibition resolutions. 32 
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The Maritime Methodists quickly followed suit. 'Ihe broad outlines 

of the social gospel were accepted by the National Methodist church in 

1898. 33 In 1900 the Nova Scotia Methodists voiced the necessity of 

applying Christian principles to societal operations for "unless Jesus 

Christ can send a nan into the world of business arrl politics arrl by the 

cooperation of his hmnan will keep him fran the evil of that world, 

Christianity is a sham and the Gospel is a lie. n34 In 1901 they 

insisted that the church must accept "Jesus of Nazareth as embodying 

GOO's ideal manhood. His life arrl teaching must ever be to the 

Christian, not only a doctrine but a discipline, con:litioning his life, 

his home, and his relations to his fellow. n35 Drinking was condemned 

within this new Olristian social context. For a number of years the 

Maritime Methcxiists had a Temperance Report ani in 1900 established a 

pennanent Temperance COmmittee. In 1903, however, following the 1898 

lead of the National Conference, the Nova Scotia Methcxiist Temperance 

Corrnnittee became the Temperance arrl Moral Refonn COmmittee, arrl the New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Islarrl Methodist Temperance Committee became 

the Temperance, Prohibition ani Moral Refonn Committee. Prohibition was 

added to the name of the Nova Scotia church cammittee in 1907. 'Ihe 

cammittees were enlarged to shoulder the added responsibility. In 1903, 

the Nova scotia Methcxiists pointed out that "it was the intention of the 

Lord of All that through his faithful ones the principles of the Gospel 

of Christ are to be nade supreme in all depart:Inents of htnnan activity" 

and must apply to intemperance, cigarettes, commercial dishonesty, 

social vices and political con::uption. 36 Similarly in 1905 the New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Islarx:i church argued that "the liquor 
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traffic is still a standing menace to the well-being of the state an:l 

the greatest obstacle to the Gospel of Olrist. n37 Between 1903 an:l 1914 

the Methcxiists' Temperance, Prohibition arrl Moral Refonn Committees 

discussed cigarette smoking, 1..ll1p.lre literature, gamblin;J, the opium 

traffic, pa-t:ronage, commercial arrl irrlustrial oppression, prize fightirq 

and playgrounds but prohibition continued to be the committee's ma.in 

focus.38 

As was the case with the Baptist O'lurches, a rn.nnber of .Maritime 

Methcxiist clergymen also served the prohibition movement beyond their 

denomination stJ:ucture. In the Nova Scotia Sons of Temperance for 

example, Reverend W. G. Lane was Grand Olaplain (1901); arrl Grarrl Worthy 

Patriarch (1902); Reverend c. A. Mlmro, was Grarrl Chaplain (1907), ani 

Grand Treasurer (1908); Reverend John Fhalen, Grarrl O'laplain (1901) ani 

Reverend J. Astbury, Grand <llaplain (1910) • Also ililportant were 

Reverend F. E. Barrett of Liverpool, member of the Methodist Social 

Ser.rice and Evangelism Committee, (1915-1921) and Associate Secretary of 

the Nova Scotia Social Service Council (1915); Reverend Hamilton Wigle 

of Halifax, Secretary (1911) and Olainnan (1912) of the Methodist Moral 

and Social Refonn Comrnittee and Member of the Social Service Council 

{1915) and Reverend J. Appleby, Cbai.nnan of the Methcxlist Moral arrl 

Social Refonn Committee ( 1905, 1911) , member of the Nova Scotia Moral 

and Social Refonn Cotmcil (1912) and Member of the Provincial Social 

Service Cotmcil (1915).39 

In New Brunswick the most prominent Methodist clergymen who worked 

for prohibition outside their church were Reverends J. Crisp, c. W. 

Hamilton, H. H. stuart, c. Flemi.n;Jton and 'lhomas Marshall. crisp was 
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sons of Temperance Grand Worthy Patriarch (1899, 1900, 1901); Hamilton, 

Grand Worthy Patrarich (1903, 1904) , arxi Flemington Grarx:l Worthy 

Patriarch (1906, 1907, 1908). 40 Stuart, a licensed lay preacher, was an 

extremely active prohibition advocate throughout the era an:i worked with 

the Methodist Church, Sons of Temperance, IOOI', the New Brunswick 

Tenperance Alliance and the United Fanners of New Brunswick. 41 Marshall 

was President of the N.B. and P.E.I. Methodist Conference in 1888-1890. 

In 1891 he was Secretary of the Annual Conference and Methodist delegate 

to the World Temperance convention in Chicago. In 1896 he sel:Ved as 

both President of the Annual Conference arrl Chainnan of the Temperance 

COmmittee. Accepting the Point de Bute church, Westmorlarxi County in 

1902, he joined the I.O.G.T., was elected Grarx:l Chief Templar in 1905 

arxi was member of the Temperance and Moral Refonn Committee in 1906. 

Marshall worked steadily for prohibitory legislation between 1906 arxi 

1914, when he was made Chainnan of the Temperance arxi Moral Refo:rm 

Committee. In 1915 he became Vice President of the New Brunswick 

Temperance Alliance, served as Field Secretary between 1920 ani 1925, 

and faithfully advocated the cause of prohibition till he left the 

province in 1926.42 Also of some importance were Revererrl w. J. Kirby, 

Grand Worthy Patriarch (1920}, Reveren:i B. c. Borden, Principal of Mamt 

Allison's Ladies College, President (1908) of the Political Purity 

I2ague of Westmorlan::i county, dedicated to fight intimidation, bribery 

and the use of intoxicating liquor during elections and Reveren:i Dr. H. 

E. 'Ihonas of Sackville, Vice President (1928) of the New Brunswick 

Terrperance Alliance. 43 on Prince Edward Islan:i besides the work of 

Marshall, provincial Methodist prohibition leaders would include 
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Reverend A. D. Macdonald, Sons of Temperance, Grarrl Worthy Patriarch 

(1906); and Revererrl E. S. Weeks, Grarrl Worthy Patriarch (1908, 1909). 44 

'Ihe Presbyterian OlUrch of the Maritimes more slowly errlorsed the 

new social gospel. Until 1902, the Presbyterians did not have a 

pennanent Ternperance COrmnittee. 'Ihe liquor question fell l.li'rler the 

Committee on OlUrch Life ani Work. In 1902 the synod established a 

separate and penranent Ternperance Committee which consisted of fourteen 

members with Reverend H. R. Grant of Pictou (1859-1943), a rising 

provincial prohibition leader, as Convener. As E. R. Forbes has pointed 

out Grant had come to tentS early with refonn theology ani was influen

tial in the promotion ani acceptance of the Social Gospel by the 

Maritime synod. 45 In 1905 the Synod requested that a temperance 

committee be fanned in each Presbytery ani in 1907 the Temperance 

committee became the COrmnittee on Texnperance ani Moral ani Social 

Refonn. Also in 1907 an article by Grant appeared in the Presbyterian 

Witness which clearly outlined the principles of the social gospel ani 

its bearing on prohibition. 

Public affairs, the social ani political business of the 
country nrust be brought under the Ten Cornlnarrlments ani the 
Sennon on the Mount.... 'Ihe pulpit must have an outlook on 
the everyday life of man. . . • '!he state as well as the 
in:lividual has a character ani the social ani political life 
of the state must obey the tea~ of Cllrist.... Temperance 
is but one of the social, we must say national questions which 
the Omrch must consider. . • • Abuses must not only be 
discovered but reformed as well. 46 

In 1907 Grant stepped down as Presbyterian Convener to become the 

General Secretary of the newly organized Nova Scotia Temperance 

Alliance, although he remained an active member of the Synod Committee. 

However it seems that by 1908 the Presbyterian Church had accepted :rnud'l 
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of the Social Gospel. In 1908, for exanple, Revererrl Frank A. Baird of 

sussex, New Brunswick, argued that the business of the Olurch was "not 

the rescue of the single sailor but the deliverarx::e of the entire crew, 

the salvage of the ship and the cargo as well.... 'Ihe spirit saith tmto 

the churches tOOa.y, demand a new social order. u47 Also in 1908 the 

Temperance and Moral and Social Refonn COmmittee denounced gamblln;J, 

adultery, prostitution, political corruption, child labour, the sweat 

system and "the evils of interrperance which underlies many of the IrOral 

and social ills of the cotmtry. n48 In 1909 the Temperance, and Moral 

and Social Refonn Connnittee became the Moral ani Social Refonn Conunittee 

and in 1910, in calli.n;' for a provincial prohibitory law the committee 

went on to argue that 

'lhe Synod, believing that the Kingdom of God embraces all the 
interests of society and obsel:vi.rg that IOOdem Wustrial 
developments terrl to widen the breach between the employed and 
errploying classes, to the manifest material an:i spiritual loss 
of both: and noting with satisfaction that in both cases are 
leading men in the :membership of our Olurc.h, urges upon these 
and upon all men the duty of dealing with one another in the 
spirit of the gospel and affinns its belief that the present 
economic system can be safely amen:ied by the rrore thorough 
application of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to our political, 
social and industrial affairs.49 

As with the Baptists and the Methodists a number of Maritime 

Presbyterian clergymen played significant provincial prohibition 

leadership roles. Most prominent in Nova SCotia was Presbyterian 

Reverend H. R. Grant. Born in New Glasgow, Grant was exposed to social 

gospel idealism while studying theology with George Monroe Grant at 

Queen's University. As Minister of the Presbyterian Olurc::h in Trenton, 

Grant devoted considerable time to temperance work and between 1902 and 

1904 served on the Temperance COmmittee of the Maritime synod. In 1904 
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he resigned his charge to becc:me Secretary of the Pictou County 

Temperance Alliance. In 1905 he actively participated in the Truro 

Provincial Prohibition Convention an::i became Vice President of the Nova 

Scotia Telrperance Alliance in 1906. In 1907 he became General secretcu:y 

of the Alliance an::i urged the establisturent of the Nova Scotia social 

Service Council in 1909. In 1917 Grant became General Secretary of the 

Social Service Council, a post he held till 1942. 50 others would 

include Revererrl D. Stiles Fraser, Sons of Temperance, Grarrl Worthy 

Patriarch (1910) an:i Gram 01aplain (1915): Reverem John MacAskill, 

Grand Worthy Associate (1918), Gran:i O'laplain (1917, 1921, 1922), Gran:i 

Worthy Patriarch (1923, 1924) ; arrl Reverem D. c. Ross, member of the 

Presbyterian Social Service an:i E.'van:Jelism committee (1914-1924), 

.Secreta.cy of the Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance ( 1909) arrl Associate 

secreta.cy of the Social Service CoLmcil (1923). 51 In New Brunswick, 

Reverend R. H. Stavert was very active in the Sons of Temperance both 

before and after he became Grarxl Worthy Patriarch (1912). 

'Ihe impact of the Social Gospel upon the Olurc::h of En;1larrl in the 

Maritime provinces was COITplex an:i diverse. 'Ihis was especially true 

for the period before World War I, nost visible as the Olurch stnlggled 

with the place of prohibition within the spirit of the new theology. 

Generally it seens that before WOrld War I, the Social Gospel slowly 

gained prominence within the Anglican Olurc::h, which greatly st.rerqthened 

their detennination to fight intemperance, an::i brought the Olurc::h to the 

verge of prohibition. 

Evidently there was a minority of Anglican clergymen who boldly 

accepted the tenets of the radical Social Gospel. In 1909, for exanple, 
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Reverend D. v. Wamer of Shelburne, Nova Scotia, published '!he OlUrch 

and Mcrlern Socialism in which "he sought to prove that socialism was 

closer to practical christianity than was the practice of the Clmrch. n52 

Most Anglicans however m:wed Im.lch slower, especially in terms of the 

liquor question. Anglicans were certainly i.ncreasirgly concemed abait 

int.errperance. In 1906 the Nova Scotia am Prince Edward Islam synod 

were shocked by the growing intemperance, had empathy for ''wives 

widowed, children orphaned, misery arrl poverty" arrl wanted to "better 

the conditions of humanity. n53 Yet, they still maintained that the 

first aim of temperance was to "reclaim arrl restore poor fallen, 

degraded. dnlnkards to a better life- to save nen from themselves.n54 

Gradually the <lmrch began to broaden its view on social christianity. 

In 1908 both Maritime DiOceses established synod Committees on Moral arrl 

Social Refonn. 'gj 1909 these Conunittees were debatin;J intemperance, 

gambling, pornography, adultery, arrl cohabitation arrl agreed to 

cooperate with provincial Moral arrl SOCial .Refonn councils. 55 In that 

year Bishop of Fredericton, John A. Richardson virtually declared war on 

int.errperance. 

'!here is no challen;e coming to the <llurch to-day so 
loud and insistent in its call as the challenge of intemper
ance. 'Ihe curse of int.eirperance involves every depart:m:mt of 
human interests. It lays its blightin:J finger upon every fair 
flower of human effort. It SC1NS in every rich fruit of human 
effort the seed genns of decay. Its curse is not confined to 
any one class of social life. Its power is not peculiar to 
any special age. Its defilements are not fourxi alone in a 
single larrl. Everywhere there stalks the grim spectre of 
. +-~.,...,.'I"V'""" 56 
m.__.,~ ..... ·~· 

Similarly in Nova Scotia, Bishop C. L. Worrell in 1912 blen:ied the 

Social Gospel with the fight against intemperance. In an address 
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warning church members not to be fooled by the false prophets of 

socialism. He argued 

I do not think it is the Olurch's duty to devote its attention 
to the social problems of the day except in so far as they are 
to be solved by bringing heme to all men, enq:>loyers ani 
enq:>loyees alike, the great prin::iples of Olrist as the only 
basis upon which can be constructed a perfect society. • • • I 
do not trean that church people should stan::l aloof from all 
movenents for the bettennent of society. Rather ought they to 
take a lead in them, ani join in evecyt.hin:; that makes for the 
purity ard sobriety ani thrift of the people.57 

'Ihe Anglican fight for social justice against intemperance however, 

did not include prohibition. In 1907 Bishop Worrell made this clear. 

'Ihe evils of intemperance is one that seems to be the curse of 
ht.lllEnity arx:l whatever can be done to lessen this evil, without 
producing others should be carefully considered.... If the 
matter be rret with a reasonable an::i temperate mind, with no 
attempt at dictation of coercion, the successful eradication 
of this evil may be accomplished. 58 

In 1909 he added that temperance work ''would do more in one year 

than any Prohibition raw could do in a century. 59 Similarly Bishop 

Richardson in 1909 recommerrled that the church "speak with no uncertain 

sound in con::leronation of that awful sin which is ruining so many souls 

- the sin of intemperance. n60 He called for the abolition of the bar, 

higher license fees, fewer licenses, the enforcement of all liquor laws, 

the discouragerrent of treating an::i "the habit of total abstinence for 

the sake of others as a voluntary surreOO.er of personal liberty 

completely in acxord with the highest fonn of Olristian cbaracter.n61 

'Ihere are in:lications however that the Anglican church in the 

Maritimes was on the threshold of prohibition by 1914. In New Bnm

swick, Bishop Richardson's address of 1909 is very suggestive. 

I do not hesitate to say that I do not think the tirre is ripe 
for prohibition, though I believe that to be an ideal towards 
which we ought to work ard an ideal that will one day be 
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realized. If therefore such a measure should be proposed 
today I should feel compelled to raise my voice against it. 
&It the nv::m;mt that I can see behirrl such a measure a weight 
of };Xlblic sentiment to enforce it, I shall be ready to give it 
my heartiest support.... In:lividual liking nrust give place to 
the collective good. 62 

Similarly in 1914 the Moral and Scx:::ial Reform Conunittee of Nova Scotia 

and Prince Edward Island resolved that ''we hold up as the ideal to be 

placed before us the abolition of all the evils connected. with the 

liquor traffic. n63 'Ihe position of the Anglican Omrch in the Maritimes 

was very similar to that of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 

United States which "remained committed to nxxieration and strict license 

rather than total abstinence and prohibition; only in 1916 did it go 

further arrl urge its members to abstain from drinking at public 

ftmctions arrl scx:::ial gatherings and to support legislation to repress 

the liquor traffic. n64 

A secorrl force which contributed to the rise in the enthusiasm 

against drink was SOcial catholicism. Like the Social Gospel, Scx:::ial 

catholicism had its roots in the scx:::ial tunroil of the late nineteenth 

century which alerte::l catholics to scx:::ial disintegration. In 1891 Pope 

Ieo XIII issued the papal encyclical, Rerum Novarum, laying the 

fOl.llX:lations of a catholic scx:::ial consciousness. 65 

Rerum Novarum had limited early twentieth century appeal. Irrleed 

Scx:::ial catholicism blossomed at a far slower rate than the Scx:::ial 

Gospel. 'Ibis was partly because catholics "had no tools, no method

ology, by which they could adapt its abstract universal principles. n 

Scx:::ial catholicism grew only slowly in both the United states and canada 

between 1891 and 1930. It was not until Pope .Puis XI's paper encyclical 

66 
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Quadragesimo anno in 1931, which called for "a third way" between 

capitalism ani socialism" an:i the "re--Qrristianization of society, that 

Social catholicism firmly ererged. n67 

In North America, the early stirrin:Js of Social catholicism seem to 

have two effects on prohibitionism. First it stiffened the traditional

ly catholic efforts to fight intemperance. In the United states, for 

example, after 1900 the catholic 'lbtal Abstinence Union of America 

became llOre active and the Priests' 'lbtal Abstinence League of America 

was fonned in 1903.68 In Quebec, beginning in 1905 Archbishop of 

Montreal, B. Bruchesi initiated a temperance crusade which evolved into 

the Anti-alcoolique League of Quebec in 1906. In 1907 the League 

produced a newspaper Ia Te!r!perance and by 1908 had enrolled llOre than 

80, ooo nenbers across the province. 69 In 1909 thirty-eight Quebec 

catholic Bishops, Archbishops, Administrators arrl clergymen signed a 

strong declaration denouncing intemperance. 70 

Seco:rrlly I Social catholicism also help push some catholics into 

the prohibition movement, after the outbreak of World War I.71 In the 

United States, for exanple, the catholic Prohibition League of America 

was fonned in 1915 and the catholic Clergy Prohibition League was 

fourrled in 1919. '!he latter group produced a prohibition newspaper, 

catholics and Prohibition. 72 Sinri.larly in Quebec in 1916, President of 

the Montreal Anti-Alcoholic League, Judge Iafontaine argued in favour of 

a provincial prohibition law. 

In America ''nest Raman catholics ... opposed prohibition and becaire 

especially hostile after the refonn began to reach the larger cities 

where catholic strength was concentrated. n73 Quebec was the only 
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canadian province not to institute a prohibition law even for a short 

pericx:l of tilne, although Quebec was subject to federal regulatocy liquor 

laws between 1917 ani 1919 but had only a partial prohibitocy law in 

1920-22, and then govenring spirits but not wine arrl beer. 74 

'Ihe response of Marit.in'e Roman Catholics to the new reform theology 

is difficult to ascertain. Since before 1937 there were five separate 

and independent dioceses located in Halifax, Antigonish, Charlottetown, 

Saint John, and 01atham, there was no central Maritillle Catholic body 

debating social policy. 'Ihe irxlividual Dioceses did not hold annual 

conferences. Marit.in'e Catholics were still ethnically, geographically, 

linguistically arrl culturally diverse. It seems that the Maritillle 

Catholic experience was similar to that of North America generally. 

While prior to the War, there was a growing Catholic appreciation of 

social and economic problems, Social Catholicism did not flower in the 

Maritimes till the War pericx:l and after. 75 Moreover, although before 

1915 Maritilne Catholics were increasingly concerned with intemperance, 

few were ready to adopt prohibition principles. Maritime catholics were 

anxious to strengthen the existing licensing laws as the Prince Edward 

Island League of the Cross demarrled in 1891, the Cape Breton League in 

1903 and Catholic Antigonish Casket in 1907.76 Maritime Catholics also 

stepped up their t.enperance work. 'Ihe New Brunswick French Catholic 

paper 1 'EvangeHine in 1906 argued "Prechons done a nos jeunes Acadiens 

la necessite de la temperance. Instruisons-les sur des dangers du jeu 

de hasard avec le demon de 1 'ivrognerie. "77 In 1906 the New Freeman 

encouraged young people to join temperance societies an:i in 1907 the 

Nova Scotia League had 2108 members in 29 branches. 78 In 1911 in Port 
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Hood, Nova Scotia, it was reported that "'lbanks to the League of the 

Cross there is not a drink of liquor to be had in town. How many towns 

in the province can boast of this state of affairs. n79 Yet before World 

War I Maritime catholics like other North American catholics continued 

to be leery of prohibition. 

At the same time that the Social Gospel Movement ani Social 

catholicism were generating concern ani sensitizing religious leaders 

and bodies to the serious problems of alcohol abuse, deeply held anti

liquor sentiments were also grc:Ming in secular sc:x:::iety. Before World 

War I, a broad array of professionals and interested groups, inclucli.rq 

businessmen, employers, medical and health officials, sc:x:::ial welfare 

workers, and spokes-people for fann, labour ani women's organizations, 

lent their voices to fight the evils of dem:>n rum. Frequently these 

refonners employed secular arguments to advance the proh.ibition cause, 

and supported measures which met with their particular philosophical ani 

practical approval. Indeed one of the important strengths of the 

prohibition issue was that it could and did appeal to such different 

segments of society for various reasons, within a broader refonn 

consensus. Moreover, although Mcloughlin has noted there existed a 

philosophical htnnanist refonn ideology which could act as a foun:iation 

for a distinct "secular progressivism", as J. Timberlake ani P. carter 

have argued, Protestant and catholic lay refonners were usually just as 

guided by their respective religious values, as many clergymen shared 

their medical, sc:x:::ial, economic and political views.80 Consequently, to 

a significant degree, religious and secular refonnism meshed together on 
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the prohibition issue between 1900 and 1920 and produced a potent, 

united prohibition alliance. 81 

In Maritime canada, distin3uishing the forces which fanned secular 

arguments to support prohibition from the religious arguments is equally 

as problematic. Clearly the twentieth centw:y prohibition crusade was 

just as multi-dirrensional as was its nineteenth centw:y predecessor. As 

had been the case in the nineteenth century, there were a number of 

good, purely secular reasons to support prohibition. Irrlee::i, by the 

twentieth century, many of these secular reasons were more intensified. 

Under the growing weight of statistical data, the economic arguments for 

prohibition gained considerable ground. Many employers, for example, 

were more than ever conscious of the financial benefits derived fran a 

dry and sober work force. '!he Searchlight (Olarlottetown, PEI) in 1909 

presented economic arguments typical of the day. 

Moderate anotmts of alcohol taken with a neal effect a 
considerable lowering of the capacity for doing muscular work. 
The widespread notion that mcrlerate drinking with meals helps 
a laborer do his work is false. 

Moderate drinking retards to a very considerable extent the 
activities of life that are intennediate in ~lexity between 
purely muscular and physical work. 'Ihe widespread notion 
that a drink braces one up and enables one to do such work 
faster, is false. 

Moderate drinking reduces considerably an artisans efficiency. 
Its effect is cumulative and the losses caused by it increase 
from day to day as time goes on. 'Ihe widespread notion that 
moderate drinking helps an artisan in his daily work is false. 

Moderate drinking reduces considerably the rapidity with which 
habitual associations of ideas are fonned in the :mirrl. 'Ihe 
effect of alcohol is cumulative and increases rapidly as time 
goes on. '!he notion that alcohol stinul.ates a person to do 
his mental work is surely not corroborated by facts. 82 
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Business support for prohibition was expressed through many 

avenues. Often local businessmen wrote directly to their respective 

goverrnnents as did W. Johnson (grocer) of New Glasgc:M, J. S. Creelman 

(businessman) of Bass River, ani A. J. Reid (grocer) of SUbenacadia, of 

Nova Scotia. 83 Sometimes these individuals would also express the view'S 

of others. For exarrple, in 1912, H. L. Hew'SOn of Hew'SOTI Pure Wool 

Textiles of Amherst noted that "there is a strong sentiment in this town 

among the leaders of industry as well as hundreds of our best men 

against the sale of intoxicating liquors. n84 At times Companies adopted 

prohibition resolutions as did the Scotsburn Creamery an:i the Brookfield 

Creamery of Nova Scotia and occasionally local Boards of Trade such as 

those of Bel:wick adopted resolutions pointing out that they were 

"strongly opposed to any such measure which would· increase the sale ani 

use of alcoholic beverages. n85 Most often individual businessmen 

demonstrated their dry support by working with the various prohibition 

organizations. 86 In Nova scotia, for example, same of the prominent 

business prohibition leaders included B. o. Davidson, (1862-1955), 

editor and publisher of the Wolfville Acadian, seventy-four year member 

of the Sons of Temperance, (1881-1955), Vice President of the Kings 

County Temperance Alliance an::l Grarrl Worthy Patriarch (1915); Emanuel 

Jensen, (businessman), a thirty year member of the Sons of Temperance, 

(1908-1938), Grarrl Worthy Patriarch (1913, 1914), ani Grarrl Treasurer 

(1919, 1920); Richard starr 'nleakson, grocer arrl writer for the Halifax 

Herald, was Grand Treasurer (1912, 1913, 1914, 1921), Grand Worthy 

Associate (1915), Grand Worthy Patriarch (1918, 1991), Grarrl Patron 

(1927-1931) and Forward editor (1915?-1920?), Secretary, Nova Scotia 
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Teinperance Alliance (1912) am Social Serrvice Council (1923); Arthur M. 

Hoare, Manager of Halifax's Kr1<:1.vles Book store, a sixty four year member 

of the Sons of Temperance (1883-1947), Grand Scribe, (1912-1932); 

William S. San:iers, part of a Halifax family construction finn, was a 

fifty-four year member of the Sons of 'I'errperance (1863-1917), Grarx:l 

Scribe (1890-1910), Field Secretary (1911-1917) and Forward editor 

(1893-1913); and A. M. Bell, Halifax wholesaler, Olairperson of the 

Provincial Temperance Convention ( 1903) , and member of the Moral am 

Social Reform Council (1910, 1912, 1913). 

In New Brunswick the two IIOSt important business prohibition 

leaders were Donald Fraser Jr. of Plaster Rock and W. G. Clark of 

Fredericton. Fraser was President of the Fraser Pulp am Paper COmpany 

ani President of the New Brunswick Temperance Alliance (1915-1928) and 

Clark was President of J. Clark am Sons Ltd., which dealt in autorro

biles and farm machinery, am was Treasurer of the Alliance (1915-1929) • 

On Prince Edward Islam business prohibition leaders were John H. 

An:ierson (buttennaker), Grarrl Scribe (1897), Grarrl Worthy Patriarch 

(1898), Temperance Alliance (1900-1930); F. H. Beer (wholesaler), 

Executive Committee of the Sons of Temperance (1900), M. Stevenson 

(tinsmith), Grarx:l Olaplin, ICGI' (1900); J. J. Olappell, (store Manager, 

PEI Railway), Sons of Temperance; R. c. Goff, (boot manufacturer), 

Temperance Alliance, (1910-1930); and David Schurman, Manager of Massey 

Harris, Sons of Temperance am Temperance Alliance (1910-1930). 

Similarly the medical arguments against alcohol consunption gained 

further prominence. 'Ibroughout the prohibition era the notion that 

alcohol was fun::lamentally dar'gerous to a person's health am life had 
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l::oth professional and IXJPU}.ar appeal. Prohibition organizations were 

particularly forrl of draw.IDJ upon medical evidence and thereby greatly 

popularized the issue. The international dl:y links Maritine prohibi

tionists enjoyed with other parts of the world proved very valuable in 

this regard. Favorite sources were Dr. Sir William Gull of England; 

Dr. E. H. CllervinJton of Ohio, General Secretary of the World League 

Against Alcoholism; Dr. N. s. Davis, Cllicago Medical College and Dr. 

William J. Mayo of the Rochester Mayo Clinic. Typical of the popular 

medical approach are examples from the NS IOOI', Templar of 1924. 

Alcohol is distinctly a poisonous drug. Beer and wine are 
alcoholic drinks. The poisonin; which results from the use of 
alcoholic drinks is called alcoholism. Drunkenness is the 
aa.rte poisoning. There may be chronic poisoning without any 
signs of drunkenness. 

Beer alcoholism in general lowers the resistance of the body 
to all diseases by injur.IDJ ~of the organs. 

Life is a collision, a fight between tissue cells in their 
organized capacity and their envirornnent. Alcohol is the 
enenrj of these cells. It weakens their functions. It 
paralyzes their actions. It therefore lessens their efficien
cy in the conflict with the invasion of disease. 87 

Similarly the New Brunswick Teng:?eraDCe Bulletin argued in 1926 that 

The rrost recent and ou~ pronouncement of science is 
that alcohol is a narcotic poison, a habit-fanning drug; 
injurious not only to mature irrlividuals but blight.IDJ the 
very inception of the race, and, therefore, the use of, or 
traffic in beverages contai.ni.n:J alcohol is contra.J:y to the 
best interests of humanity, and society for its own con
tinuance and preservation must instruct and safe-guard its 
members and protect itself by the enactment and enforcement of 
appropriate laws. 88 

Not surpris.IDJly a number of Maritime doctors took part in the 

prohibition revival.89 In Nova Scotia they would include Dr. A. P. 

Reid, Director of the Halifax Insane Asylum; Dr. lewis Thomas, Halifax 

Medical College, member of the Sons of Temperance (1911-1947); Dr. A. J. 

http:revival.89
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Fuller, member of the Moral arrl Social Refonn Council (1910, 1911); Dr. 

D. A. Morrison, President of the IDuisbu:rg IOOI' (1920s) ; Dr. William D. 

Forrest, House surgeon of the Victoria General Hospital {1901-1903), 

Olainnan of the Halifax Board of Health {1925-1929), arrl Halifax Colmty 

Health Officer (1909-1929); arrl Dr. w. H. Hattie, Halifax Medical 

COllege, Provincial Health Officer (1917) arrl editor of the Maritime 

Medical News, was a member of the Social Service council (1920s). In 

New Brunswick Dr. w. F. Roberts was SUpreme Vice Terrplar of Terrplars of 

Honor and Temperance (1916), arrl on the Islarrl both Dr. R. Johnson arrl 

his wife, President of the Islam wcru, (1900) were stron;J prohibition 

supporters. 

Just as medical arguments for prohibition often reached beyorrl the 

imnediate profession into pcpliar society, so too did they attract other 

professional groups. Provincial l?hannaceutical SOCieties, for ex.arrple, 

often lent their support. other health officials like Hattie ani 

Forrest in Nova Scotia such as A. w. Leslie, SUperintendent of male 

nurses at the Nova Scotia Hospital, arrl who would later serve as Grarrl 

Worthy Associate arrl Grand Worthy Patriarch (1934, 1935) were also 

prohibitionists. 90 In 1915 the Medical Health Officers of Nova SCotia 

claimed 

Whereas it has been absolutely proven that alcohol has a 
pernicious arrl injurious effect on the public health of the 
CO\mtry, in that it lowers the resistance of the irxtividual to 
disease, thereby predisposin3' to tuberculosis arrl other 
infections. Arrl whereas it is one of the chief contri.butin;J 
factors to poverty, misecy arrl crime, therefore we • • • place 
ourselves on record as opposed to its use as a beverage arrl 
strongly recanmerrl its use only upon medical prescription. 91 

For some prohi.bitionists the medical arrl economic arguments for the 

demise of alcohol neatly reinforced each other. For example several 
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insurance agents played a significant role. E. R. Machum of Saint John, 

for example, offered specially reduced rates of 25% to total abstain

ers. 92 c. A. Vroon of St. Stephen, New Brunswick, was a vocal prohibi

tionists. Vroon was Vice President of the New Brunswick Temperance 

Alliance from 1915 to 1929.93 Of great importance was Nickerson 

Insurance Corrpany President, E. R. Nickerson of Shag Harbor, Nova Scotia 

(1876-1958). Nickerson was a sixty-eight year member of the Sons of 

Temperance, {1880-1958), atterrled the Sons of Temperance Jubilee Session 

(1897), the World Temperance Convention, New York {1909), was Grarrl 

Corrluctor (1898), Grarrl Worthy Asscciate (1907), Grarrl Worthy Patriarch 

(1909), Grand Scribe (1933-1946) arrl Most Worthy Scribe (1934). He also 

fought for prohibition when he was involved in nn.micipal politics (1922

1924) arxi when he served as MPP, for Shelburne County (1925-1929). He 

served for twenty-one years as Olainnan of the pcpllar Sons of Temper

ance Picnics (1908-1929) arrl also served as Olainnan of the Shelburne 

CoUnty Temperance Alliance. His son H. E. Nickerson would later serve 

as Grand Conductor (1930), Grand Treasurer (1932), Grand Associate 

(1938) arrl Grarrl Worthy Patriarch {1941, 1942). 94 Also influential were 

E. E. Hewson of Hewson Insurance in Amherst, Nova Scotia, who sat on 

the Moral arxi Social Refonn Council (1912, 1913, 1914) arrl the Social 

Sel:Vice Council ( 1923) arrl J. K. Ross, North American Life Insurance 

Corrpany of Olarlottetown who actively Sel:Ved on the Prillce Edward Islarxi 

Temperance Alliance from, at least, 1910 to 1930.95 

'Ihe social arguments linking alcohol consumption with crime, 

poverty arrl social disorder also attracted a number of Maritime 

professionals to the prohibition side. Town mayors, for example, were 
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often fiercely anti-liquor ~rters incl~ N. cuny (1902) am N. 

A. Rhodes (1904) of Amherst; H. A. Rice of Canso; James McConnell of 

sydney (1918-1929); w. G. Clark of Fredericton (1926-1936); A. I. Teed 

of st. Stephen; arrl IX>nald Monro of Woodstock (1906). 96 Education

alists, concel:Tled with the yruth of the future supported prohibition. 

'Ihese included, am::>ng others, Dr. Clarence MacKinnon, Principal of Pine 

Hill Divinity; Dr. F. w. Patterson, President of Acadia University; 

Professor F. Falconer, Pine Hill Divinity; Dr. B. C. Borden, President 

of Mount Allison University; W. W. Andrews, Dean of Faculty of A.Wlied 

Science, Mount Allison; Professor E. W. sawyer, Principal, Horton 

Collegeate Academy, Grarxi Olaplain (1906); arrl Principal M. Olmmings, 

Truro Agricultural College. 97 lawyers were also well represented by 

people such as Olarles Bell, Halifax City Solicitor, President of the 

Nova Scotia Temperance (1915), Social Service Council (1923); E. D. 

King, Nova Scotia Social Service Council, (1923), arrl in New Brunswick 

there were L.P.D. Tilley, Gran:i Worthy Patriarch (1902); am H. c. 

Tilley, Grarrl Worthy Patriarch (1904, 1905) • one of the la.xlest 

prohibition voices on Prince Edward Islarrl belonged to lawyer William 

Errerson Bentley who was engaged in every prohibition developnent fran 

1900 to 1950. 98 EVen E. H. Aimstrong a Yanrouth lawyer who 'WOUld serve 

as Nova Scotian Liberal Premier from 1923-1925, once served as Grarrl 

Worthy Patriarch (1900) .99 

Public servants of differ~ definitions also supported the cause. 

Important in Nova scotia was Mr. J. A. simpson (1858-1923), Keeper of 

the Amherst Jail. Silnpson joined the IOOI' in 1872, ani gave fifty-one 

years of service, holding several offices including Gram Marshall 
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(1884), Grand councillor (1887), Grand Chief Ternplar (1889) and Grand 

SUperintendent of Juvenile Work, (1893-1920). In 1920 he became a 

Amherst Terrperance Inspector.100 Similarly w. M. Sedgewick, Halifax 

county Liquor License Inspector was a life time member of the Sons of 

Temperance, sez:vi.n;J a Grand Worthy Patriarch ( 1903) . 101 

In the twentieth centmy Maritime rural-small town support for 

prohibition expan:led. Unfortunately it is extremely difficult to 

ascertain the precise extent of rural-small town dry sentiments for the 

1900-1920 period. Plebiscites are not good i.rrlicators, for the 

plebiscites of the 1890s preceded the prohibition revival and the 

plebiscites of the 1920s occurred after prohibition was in place. Nor 

are the records of the older prohibition organizations, such as the Sons 

of Temperance or the roor, which were and remained primarily rural-small 

town based, very instnlctive. Clearly rural-small town people filled 

the highest offices of these organizations. In Nova Scotia for exanple, 

John A. Scott, "a prominent fanner of Hants county," was a fifty year 

member of the Sons of Temperance (1874-1926) and Grarxi Worthy Patriarch 

(1907) arrl J. F. Shaw, President of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers 

Association was also a life time Son's activists and Grarxi Worthy 

Patriarch (1939, 1940) .102 In New Brunswick J. Vernon Jackson, a 

Moncton paultry fanner, was I):puty Chief Templar (1900-1908) and Grand 

Chief Ternplar, (1909) .103 On the Island, Martin McKinnon, fanner, was 

Grand Chief Templar in 1900.104 HCMeVer, as the charts below illus

trate, albeit incompletely, neither the Sons of Temperance or the roor 

ever recovered from their heyday of the 1890s. COnsequently their 
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decline in influence for the years 1900 to 1920 do not accurately 

reflect the depth of rural-small tc:Mn prohibition support. 

Sons of Terrtperance105 

Maritime Provinces 
Membership 1892-1920 

Year NS NB PEI 

Members Divisions Members Divisions Members Divisions 

1898 3,177 69 2,124 46 
1900 10,700 2,235 61 1,407 37 
1906 10,774 179 2,079 45 
1910 10,636 172 2,201 58 
1912 10,306 2,610 61 
1914 8,448 148 2,865 65 
1916 8,358 141 2,091 
1920 6,431 113 1,106 30 

Nova scotia roor106 
1898-1915 

Year Members Divisions 

1898 8,116 197 
1900 3,483 105 
1901 2,595 78 
1902 3,574 100 
1903 4,691 118 
1904 3,342 74 
1905 3,244 75 
1906 3,871 82 
1907 3,813 84 
1908 3,869 95 
1909 4,663 99 
1910 4,519 97 
1911 4,655 101 
1912 5,362 128 
1913 6,304 146 
1914 6,443 147 
1915 6,673 162 
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Generally it appears that rural-small town support for prohibition 

was also expressed through other avenues. on a broad scale, the older 

organizations were eclipsed by new ones. Ir!p:)rtant were the fonnation 

of provincial teirperance alliances. 'Ihe Nova Scotia Teirperance Allian::e 

was fonned in 1904, the Islam Teirperance Alliance in 1905 arrl the New 

Brunswick Terrperance Alliance in 1906. 'Ihe Islam am New Brunswick 

Temperance Alliance remained the ma.jor prohibition organizations. 

Several Island fanners such as Artemas Moffat, s. M. Martin, arrl G. W. 

Smith seiVed on the executive on the Alliance for many years. 'Ihe Nova 

Scotia Alliance was incorporated into the Nova Scotia Social Service 

Council in 1909. SUbsequently organized rural-small town support for 

prohibition was less centralized and rrore dispersed in the twentieth 

century and could be foun:i in xrost of the organizations the Alliances or 

the Council represented. By 1923, for example, the Nova scotia Social 

Service Council represented the Olurc:h of Englam, Reman catholic, 

Presbyterian, Methodists, United Baptist, I.lltheran, Congregationalist, 

Disciples of Cllrist am Salvation Army churches an:i the Young Men's 

Cllristian Association, Women's Cllristian Temperance Union, Society for 

the Prevention of Cruelty, league of the Cross, Nova scotia Temperance 

Alliance, Sons of Tel"rperance, Intenlational Order of Good Ten1?lars, 

Young Women's Cllristian Association arrl the IDya1 Orange Association.107 

Additionally, fanners cllalrpioned the prohibition cause through 

their own organizations, particularly after World War I. In 1920, for 

example, the United Fanners Party of New Brunswick announced, as one of 

their main party planks, that they were "in favour of total prohibition 

of the manufacture arrl sale of liquor as a beverage. nl08 Similarly in 
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Nova Scotia in 1920 the United Fanrers called "for the prohibition of 

the manufacture, importation ani sale of intoxicating liquor as beverage 

in Nova Scotia. n109 President of the Nova Scotia Fruit GrcMers 

Association, J. F. Shaw was a strict prohibitionist throughout the 

period. Furtherm::>re, local },gricultural Societies frequently resorted 

to petitions to dem::mstrate their dry support arrl in 1926 the Nova 

Scotia Farmers Association resolved that 

1. 	 we believe that even the partial measure of prohibition which we 
now have have inproved the conditions which people live as shown by 
their ability to pay for the necessities of life. 

2. 	 that prohibition in Nova scotia has proved a blessing. 

3. 	 that alcohol arrl machi.ne.cy do not mix. 

we do hereby strongly urge arrl petition the Goverrnnent of Nova 
Scotia to exercise the ftmction of its office in the protection of 
our 	people from the curse of strong drink.110 

Maritime female support for prohibition also increased in the 

twentieth centtu:y. It took rrany fonns. For example women played a 

larger role in the older prohibition societies. In Nova Scotia, for 

example, Mrs. J. A. Silnpson was a tireless leader in the I. 0. G. T. ; Miss 

Cora Lavers, (Mrs. A. M. Hoare) was Gram Patron of the Sons of 

Temperance from 1911-1918 arrl 1932-1934; Mrs. C.H.C. Mclaren, (Revererxl 

Mclaren's wife) was Gran:i Patron from 1935 to 1946; arrl in the I.O.G.T. 

women always held the Grarrl Vice Templar position from at least 1893 to 

1915.111 Although wamen never held the top positions in these organiza

tions, male leaders constantly sought arrl encouraged their support. 'nle 

I.O.G.T. Ternplar for example argued in 1919 that 

Women have always been the keenest sufferers from drink. 
'Ihey run the risk of the loss of their children through 
illlpaired vitality or pre-natal influences or the lack of a 
proper home provisions by the drinking father arrl husbarrl. 

http:machi.ne.cy
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1922 

'lhe divorce court ani societies for prevention of cruelty to 
children reveal only a fraction of their misery.112 

Females also directly supported prohibition through their respec

tive church societies. 'Ihese would include the United Baptist Wcmen's 

Missionary Society, the Women's Bible Class of the Baptist Church; the 

Women's Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church ani after 1925 the 

Women's Missionary Society of the United Church.113 Typical of their 

Society's position was the Maritime United Baptist Women's resolution of 

... we starxi true to the Prohibition principles of our 
denominations ani that we are opposed to the importation, 
manufacture or sale of alcoholic liquors as a beverage, ani 
further we starxi prepared to support our principles in fNery 
legitimate manner, ani we call on those in authority to take 
active measures for the enforcement of the law.114 

Additionally, by 1918-1920 female support for prohibition could l:e 

found (although not always officially) in SeNeral other organizations 

such as the Women's Institutes, the Y.M.C.A., the IDeal Council of 

Women, the Equal SUffrage League, the Victorian Order of Nurses, the 

Anti-'I't..ll::erculoses League, the Ladies Aid Society, North Errl Mission 

ladies Auxiliary, the Children's Aid Society, the League for the 

Protection of the Feeble-mirx:ied ani local Agricultural Societies.115 

As was the case with rural support for the Sons of Temperance, it 

is possible that diffusion of female prohibition 'WOrk in other societies 

hindered the growth of the WCIU. 

Although the records are not complete, they illustrate that the 

WCIU just mintained its popularity. 
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. 116W.C.T.U. Nova 	Scot1a 
1898 - 1925 

Year 	 Members Unions 

1898 900 45 

1900 876 39 

1906 679 26 

1912 815 25 

1914 1083 25 

1921 900 28 

1925 873 23 

1928 830 28 

Similarly the New Brunswick ani Prince Edward Islam Union went fran 24 

unions ani 250 members in 1917 to approxilnately 17 unions arrl 360 

members in 1927. 117 

Yet, despite their size, the Maritime WCIU's were certainly the 

most vocal and visible ferrale prohibition lobby group. From 1900 to 

1920 their prohibition stance was uncompromisirg. As the Nova Scotia 

WCIU argued in 1912, ''we starrl as ever unalterably opposed to the Liquor 

Traffic arrl hold by our furx3amental principles of Total Abstinence for 

the individual ani Prohibition for the State. n118 Arx:i when that was 

accomplished, as they insisted in 1919, they wanted "Education, law 

Enforcement ani World Prohibition. n119 '!he WCIU pennitted women to 

penetrate the ovenvhelmingly male dominated Tel'rperance Alliances ani 

Social Service Councils. WCIU Presidents such as Mrs. Olivia Narraway 

Whitman (1900-1912); Mrs. Ada L. Powers (1913-1921); ani Mrs. B. C. 

Morrison (1922-1928) of Nova Scotia; Mrs. Effie Bnlce of campbellton, 
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New Brunswick, (1925-1931) arx:i Mrs. R. Johnson (1900) of Prince Edward 

Island; or other wcru executive rrembers, were the only females on these 

bcxlies.120 

Yet it does not appear that twentieth centw:y lay Maritime prohibi

tionists were glued tog"ether by the IOOtivati.n;J forces of class, sex, 

:ruralness or professionalism. Many of their professional associates 

were quite opposed to prohibition. Businessman, D. A. Robb, President 

of Robb's En;Jineeri.n;J of Amherst, Nova Scotia, for example, was a 

confinned anti-prohibitionist long before he accepted the Cllainnanship 

of the CUmberlarx:i County Temperance Refo:nn Association in 1929.121 

Confectionist manufacture W. F. Ganong of New Brunswick favoured a high 

licence system, which would include fewer liquor licenses, higher 

licence fees, stiffer fines ani shorter hours of operation.122 In 1902 

the giant D:aninion Iron arx:i Steel CCmpany of Sydney, Nova SCOtia, 

requested a similar policy. According to the canadian Annual Review the 

Conpmy 

protested against existi.n;J corrlitions in that town, where men 
not previously addicted to drinking to excess, have, since 
caning here, acquired the habit. '!he resu1ts after pay day 
were said to be of a character calculated to injure the 
efficiency of the men, affect the life arxi progress of Sydney, 
reduce the output of business arx:i increase the cost of the 
product. 'Good regulation for the sale of liquor' was what 
the Cc:atpmy asked ani not the unlimited arxi unlicensed sale of 
intoxicating drinks n.cM carried on urrler the supposed 
operation of the Scott Act.123 

Hotel arx:i Tavern owners, arxi inport arx:i exp::>rt companies were consis

tently opposed to prohibition throughout the perioo.124 It was probably 

this divided opinion aver prohibition within the business community 

which steered journals such as the Maritime Merchant away from definite 

liquor starxis between 1900 ani 1930.125 
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Serre insurance people such as John B. Douglas, President of the 

Halifax Fire Insurance Company "was never greatly enamored [sic] with 

the idea of a prohibito:ry law as the best means of han::Uing the liquor 

problem. n126 As well in 1903 <llarlottetown lawyer A.J. B. Mellish began 

what would be a lo:rg campaign against prohibition claiming that it gave 

rise to sickness from inplre alcohol, perjury, crime, drunkenness, 

hypocrisy, a class of spies arrl infonners arrl infringed upon personal 

liberty.127 Dr. R. MacNeill of <llarlottet.own made similar arguments in 

1907, further adding that "Parliament has no right to deny a saber 

respectful man of his civil liberty - such a man has the right to 

choose what he shall eat or drink so lo:rg as he behaves himself arrl does 

not became a nuisance to his fellowman. . . . '!he abuse of drink is the 

curse of mankin:i arrl not the use. . . . '!he Iroderate use now an:i again 

would produce no bad effects. nl28 Divided medical opinion on alcohol 

probably accounts for why the Maritime Medical News journal did not 

prcm:>te prohibition, even though prohibitionist Dr. w. H. Hattie was one 

of the editors.129 It also probably explains why the Nova Scotia 

Medical Society stopped short of prohibition in 1915 when it announced 

that "this meeting desires to impress the canum.mity with the benefits to 

be obtained by abstinence from alcohol as a beverage an:i recommerrls its 

use only urxier medical advice. n130 

Moreover, judging fran the court records, evidently not all warren 

were d:ry enthusiasts. 'Ihroughout the prohibition era numerous women 

were convicted of bootlegging inclucii.:rg catherine Hollan:i, Mrs. Manuel 

an:i "Aunt Fanny" of Nova Scotia arrl Mary leBlanc, Emily Brideau, Stella 

Wilbur, Stella Eatman, Adelaide Guimorrl, Myrtle Clark, H. Ritchie, D. 
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staffier, Violet Shapasky arrl Emile Hert:lert of New Bnmswick. '!here 

were rrany rnore.131 '!here were fanners as well who objected to prohi.bi

tion. In 1925, for example, 'Ihamas W. Kean of Nappan, Nova Scotia, 

declared, 

We can do well without the law which is proving itself a curse 
instead of a Blessing; a law that is arrl has been Sllp!X)rted 
chiefly by women who live in town arrl who kn<:::M nothing 
whatever of the hardships that we obtain in many of the rural 
districts. '!he Goverrnnent should sell liquor am give that 
money to the fanners .132 

Even within the ranks of in:iustrial labour there appears to have 

been differences of opinion over the liquor issue. '!here is little 

doubt that labour organizations were cancemed a00ut intemperance. on 

January 22, 1909, for example, the Trades arrl L:3bour Congress of Nova 

Scotia, which represented approximately twenty unions, joined with the 

Protestant and catholic CllUrches arxi the Nova Scotia Temperance Alliarx:::e 

to fonn the Moral arrl Social Refonn Council whose program included 

rectifying "temperance problems. "133 In 1924 the Maritime labour Herald 

pointed out that "'!he Bootlegger demarrls cash. He knows how hard it is 

to collect from an estate." '!he newspaper also expressed its disap

pointment with the illegal liquor traffic, the conupting influence of 

alcohol during elections arrl umuly drinking behaviour.134 Although, as 

historians such as B. Palmer have pointed out, prohibition leadership 

was usually supplied by those outside of working class life, there are 

several examples where labour supported p:roh.ibition.135 In Pictou, for 

example, John D. MadMillian (1863-1929), a plasterer, was a member of 

the IOOI', arrl the Citizens Moral arrl Refonn League, seJ:Ved on the 

executive of the Social Savice Council arxi was a Scott Act Inspector 

from 1903 to 1906.136 In 1918, the sydney branch of the United Mine 

http:prohi.bi
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Workers included in their reconstruction program "Absolute Prohibition, 

IXJminion Wide.nl37 Irrleed influential labour leader J. B. Mclachlan 

announced at that time, "I hate the liquor traffic with a whole hearted 

hated because I have seen it used over arrl over again to dash the hopes 

of working men when they are on the eve of doirq sanet:hin:] for them

selves.nl38 labour support for prohibition could also be fourrl at the 

local level in the Sons of Tenperance arrl IOOI' organizations. For 

example, a unsigned letter appeared in the IOOI' Templar in 1910 which 

reflected an opinion similar to Mclachlan's. 

Just as lonq as the saloon can keep workmen bled of their 
SUiplus wages, working men will be at the mercy of heartless 
employers. If a man blows all his money in the saloon as fast 
as he can earn it he has to accept the capitalists tenns arrl 
wages or starve. If the worst enemy of labour had devised a 
plan to reduce it to servertude, nothi.nq more effective than 
the drink system could have been delivered. In the name of 
liberty it deprives the workingnan of liberty when he needs it 
most, liberty to decide what wages he should take.139 

I.abour' s wet sentiments were more apparent. Like IIDSt anti-

prohibition senti.nent, labour's opposition to prohibition was not 

organized before 1919. EVen then labour representatives such as the 

laborers Protective Union arrl the Trades arrl I.a1::xJur Congress only called 

for the en:i of 3% ~ce beer and the sale of 6% beer arrl wines, 

although this may have been a strategy ultimately designed to rid the 

region of prohibition.l40 Nor did labour ever precisely articulate 

their opposition to prohibition. others however did this quite well. 

Popular in the region was American Episcopalian (?) clergyrran, Revereni 

J. A. Homan's book, Prohibition, the Enemy of Temperance (Cincinnati, 

Ohio, 1909). In it he urrlerlined how the use of alcohol was one of the 

few pleasures of the working person. 

http:nothi.nq
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1here is no hygienic reason why the hodcarrier or bricklayer, 
after his day's toil in the broiling heat should not drink a 
glass of beer with his meat ani vegetables - say at his hc::me 
dinner. 'Ihe pale faced emaciated woman, whose work is in the 
steaming a'boosphere of a IOOdern laun::hy, may fin:i herself 
benefited by sane light, alcoholic. beverage before she retires 
for the night. 'Ihe smelter, who, bared to the waist, is 
bathed in perspiration before the liquid fire of the fun'lace, 
may seek a restorative in a glass of grog, after the exhaust
ing day's work is over. 'nle miner who for many consecutive 
hours is shut up in the bowels of the earth may not reasonably 
be deprived of a m:xierate use of alcoholic liquor, after he 
emerges into the open air in a corrlition of utter fatigue.141 

Labour's other major objection to prohibition was that it dis

criminated against them. on Prince Edward Islan:i, between 1903 ani 

1907, Anglican Revererrl James simpson, lawyer A.J.B. Mellish ani Dr. R. 

MacNeill astutely attacked the inherent injustices.142 '!hey argued that 

public drinking facilities were traditionally the poor person's social 

club. '!heir closure denied "the poor man who ekes out an existence in a 

miserable hovel" a place for recreational drinking an:i forces them to 

resort to the cheapest illegal rot-gut available. "Laboring men who can 

neither buy nor give liquor to themselves without the strong ann of the 

law being laid upon them" are denied one of their few pleasures. Yet 

people of affluence could afford either to legally import the finest 

alcohol from outside sources, when importation was still pennitted, or, 

after, could still inp:>rt high quality liquor from illegal sources. 

Indeed, with money, it was IXSSible to stock up private cellars, with 

little interference from enforcement authorities, in preparation for 

drier times ahead. 

Given the existence of wet labour sentiment, it is not sw:pris~ 

that of the many hun:lreds of _petitions the Maritime provincial govern

ments received between 1900 ani 1930, advocating prohibition that none 
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of them were directly from labour organizations or that when the Nova 

Scotia Labour Party drew up its political program in 1920, prohibition 

was not part of the platfonn.l43 Yet, nevertheless there was sufficient 

dry labour sentiment to force labour spokesmen to deal with the liquor 

issue cautiously. '!he Maritime I..ab:Jur Herald in 1922 obviously saw both 

sides. 

'!he bcx>ze seller is the lowest of the low, on one side of 
him, am he is the highest of the high on the other side of 
him. For on one side he is a mortal, erring, putting the 
poison to the lips of his fella.vrnen am is a creator of 
misecy, poverty arrl woe. 

on the other side of him the booze seller is a living 
soul, a temple of the living God, glorious with the breath 
breathed into him by the creator of all things. 

We call on the best side of the bcx>ze seller to fight the 
worst side of him.144 

As well, when the Central council for l?olitical Action for Halifax 

County developed its platfonn in 1924, it called for "Plebiscites on all 

contentious questions, such a Tenperance. n145 

OVerall, it is evident that the twentieth century Maritime 

prohibition movement was multi-dimensional. It drew support from a 

variety of sources for a variety of reasons, frequently cutting across 

class, sex, occupational a.rxi geographical lines. '!be secular econc::mic, 

medical am social argmnents for prohibition were very persuasive am 

generated prohibition support in the Maritimes just as they did 

throughout North America. However, it is clear, that those who e.rrployed 

secular arguments for prohibition did not operate in isolation fran 

religious influences. Irrleed, at least, when examining a number of 

Maritime reformers whose lOClSt inportant contributions to the prohibition 

cause cx::curred in secular society, two patterns are strilci.rg. First 

that most of them had very close church affiliation. Some of them were 
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ministers.146 others, throughout the prohibition era, could be foun:i at 

church conferences, on church c::anmU.ttees or representing their respec

tive church on non-religious bodies such as Moral and Social Reform 

Councils.147 Secon:lly it is remarkable how few of these Maritime 

prohibition leaders were Anglican or Raman catholic and how many of them 

were B:iptists, Methodists and Presbyterians. 'Ihe chart below illus

trates the religious affiliation of forty-three Maritime prohibitionist 

whose religion could be traced. 

Maritime lay Prohibition Leaders148 


Name Province Religion 


1. <llarles Bell NS Methodist 

2. A. M. Bell NS Methodist 

3. E. E. Hewson NS Methodist 

4. H. L. Hewson NS Methodist 

5. R. s. 'Iheakston NS Methodist 

6. H. 'lheakston NS Methodist 

7. A. J. Fuller NS Methodist 

8. J. McCormell NS Methodist 

9. Mrs. C.H.C. Maclaren NS Methodist 

10. Mrs. s. N. Olesley NS Methodist 

11. Mrs. o. N. Narraway NS Methodist 

12. E. W. Sawyer NS B:iptist 

13. N. CUny NS B:iptist 

14. E. D. King NS Baptist 

15. N. Rhodes NS B:iptist 

16. H. A. Rice NS Baptist 
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17. F. w. Patterson NS Baptist 

18. J. A. Simpson NS Baptist 

19. Mrs. J. A. Si.Irpson NS Baptist 

20. E. R. Nickerson NS Baptist 

21. H. E. Nickerson NS Baptist 

22. J. w. Falconer NS Presbyterian 

23. B. 0. Davidson NS Presbyterian 

24. w. Sedgevick NS Presbyterian 

25. c. MacKinnon NS Presbyterian 

26. w. D. Forrest NS Presbyterian 

27. J. A. scott NS Presbyterian 

28. M. CUmmi.rgs NS Presbyterian 

29. w. H. Hattie NS Presbyterian 

30. Mrs. Cllarles Archibald NS Presbyterian 

31. w. s. Clark NB Baptist 

32. w. F. Roberts NB Baptist 

33. w. w. Arrlrews NB Methodist 

34. H. H. Stewart NB Methodist 

35. B. c. Borden NB Methodist 

36. o. Fraser NB Presbyterian 

37. c. N. Vroon NB Anglican 

38. H. c. Tilley NB Anglican 

39. w. E. Bentley PEI Methodist 

40. J. J. Cl1appell PEI Methodist 

41. A. w. Sterns PEI Baptist 

42. J. K. Ross PEI Baptist 
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43. S. M. Martin PEI Presbyterian 

Moreover when the Baptist, Methodist an:l Presbyterian religious 

affiliations of Maritime lay prohibitionists are combined with the lorq 

list of Baptist, Methodist an:i Presbyterian clergymen who were prohibi

tion leaders, the result is at least the i.nplication that the Social 

Gospel was not only responsible for the reawaken.in; of prahibitionism 

within the non-An;Jlican Protestant churches, but within the larger 

secular Protestant canmmity as well. 'Ihis highly contagious re

charged version of prohibitionism was often transported from the sacred 

to the secular world by clergymen themselves, through the pulpit, churdl 

conventions an:i committees, the religious press an::i the direct partici

pation of cle.t:gy1Tel1 in a number of secular prohibition organizations. 

'Ihe result was a powerful, mutually-reinforcing blerxl of sacred arrl 

secular arguments for prohibition. 

Driven by a fresh connnitbnent generated by religious an:i sea.llar 

refonnism, the prohibition m::wement in the Maritirres nade rapid arx:i 

significant progress before World War I. 'Ihe greatest developments 

took place in Nova Scotia. 'lbere a series of c:ira.Imstances early 

rendered the prohibition a volatile political issue. It began, in 1902, 

with G. H. Murray's Liberals refusing to adopt prohibition. 'Ibis was 

followed by other actions which further ignored an:l irritated chy 

opinions. In both 1904 an:l 1905, for exanple, the gove.nimel"lt defeated 

measures designed to stop the importation of alcohol into chy Scott Act 

areas. Also in 1905 the Liberals refused to consider an "anti-treating" 

bill, arguing that "you could not make a people pure or m:>ral by Act of 
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Parliament." 'Ihey did hC1NeVer raise the Liquor Licence fees for 

Halifax, which prohibitionist were convinced was done for revenue 

purposes; exterrled the hours of sale for drinking establishments arrl 

abolished the old law forbidding saloons within one hurrlred yards of 

railway stations.149 Although s:in;Jularly unspectacular, these develc:p

ments took place just at the time when reformism was beginning to have 

an impact. '!his was evident in Febt:UarY of 1904, when the Nova SCotia 

Temperance Alliance was fonned, and adopted provincial prohibition as 

its primary aim. The Alliance not only reflected the growi.nj interest 

in collective action. It also demonstrated the realization, which was 

occurring within other church and secular prohibition organizations, 

that only through political action would prohibition cane about. As the 

Sons of Temperance aigUed in 1908, "public sentiment is ~less to 

secure the enactment and enforcerrent of needed legislation unless 

organized am wieldi.nj equal pc:Mer in politics with that exercised by 

its adversaries.n150 One by one, prohibition groups adopted resolutions 

urxierlining their determination to only elect dey candidates.151 

Meanwhile, the provincial conse:rvative party I urxier the leadership 

of Cl1arles E. Tanner of Pictou, was experiencinJ difficult times. 'Ihe 

Liberals had been entrenched in pc:Mer for twenty-three years and the 

conservatives only held five of the thirty-eight seats. 'Ihus, with 

little to lose and ruch to gain at the Provincial COnservative conven

tion on Cecernber 14, 1905, the party adopted a cautious prohibition 

strategy as part of their platform. 'Ihe plank read 

'nlat we pledge ourselves, if retmned to power, in one year 
thereafter, to cause a vote of the electors of the Province to 
be taken 'l.l};X)n the question of prohibition of the sale of 
intoxicating liquors within the Province and if a majority of 
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votes cast upon said question t:e in favour of Prohibition, we 
further pledge ourselves to enact a prohibito:ry law at the 
next Session of the legislature after such vote is taken.152 

'Ihe Conservative position caused Premier Murray some anxiety, 

particularly with the planned June, 1906 provincial election on the 

horizon. 'Ihe Liberals un:ierstood Tanner's "declaration for prohibition 

as a put up job to get votes" an:i "activated by rrotives of political 

expediency alone. n153 But the Temperance Alliance e.rrlorsed Tanner's 

position and called on all to vote for him.154 Also there were Liberals 

MIA's such as E. H. Annstron;J who maintained that "if a Prohibition 

measure is int.rcxiuced I shall feel myself bourrl honorably ani m::>rally to 

support it irrespective of who intrcduces it. n155 Annstron;J was 

Olainnan of the Legislative Connnittee of the Temperance Alliance. If 

l-hlrray did not wish to lose support he had to devise a strategy that 

would either satisfy or neutralize prohibition as a political issue. In 

fact 1906 was the beginnil"x;J of a ten year political chess game t:etween 

the prohibition forces led by Reverend H. R. Grant an:i the Liberals led 

by Murray, each tryin;J to outmaneuver the other. For a decade, by t:ein;J 

flexible on the issue, steadily restrictin:J the liquor traffic withcut 

granting complete prohibition, l-hlrray deroc>nstrated political astuteness. 

In 1906, for example, l-hlrray amerrled the Liquor Licensin;J Act so 

that liquor ve.rrlors could not sell liquor outside their licensed area, 

but liquor could still t:e obtained if "paid for on delivery. n156 

According to E. R. Forl:les, l-hlrray's 1906 prohibition bill "helped to 

blur party divisions on the question" and the "Liberals had apparently 

suffered little on the issue" in the election, maintainin;J their 33 of 

38 seats.157 
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In 1907 Liberal MIA E. H. Armstrong, a long-time member of both the 

Sons of Temperance arrl the ICGI' arrl future Liberal Premier introduced on 

behalf of the Teirperarx::e Alliance a prohibition bill. 'Ibis proposal was 

headed off in two ways. First the bill was ruled unconstitutional since 

a private members bill could not deal with financial matters. When 

Annstrong requested that the notion be adopted as a govemrrent bill, it 

was killed by an arren:hnent which requested the Provincial Goverrnnent to 

call upon the federal government to adopt arren:hnents to the canada 

Tentperance Act that forbid the i.rrportation of liquor into dry areas. 

'Ihe amerxlment carried twenty-two to twelve arrl once again the Murray 

Government was saved from making a difficult decision.158 

'lhe game cxmtinued. In both 1908 arrl 1909 backed by the Teirperarx::e 

Alliance the ConseJ:Vatives championed prohibition bills. 'lhey called on 

the government to adopt a provincial prohibitocy act which would erxl 

alcohol sales arrl then to use their influence at the federal level to 

obtain legislation "prohibiting i.rrportation into arrl manufacture in the 

Province." Prohil:>ition was necesscu:y argued the Conservatives in 1909 

because 

Prohibition stood for the efficiency of the people of the 
Province. Its object was that our mechanics, our labourers, 
our merchants, an:i our professional men should be better 
equipped for the carrying out of their work. It stood for the 
increase arrl the develq:ment of our natural resources of the 
Province. It would add to the productiveness of our fanns 
because sobriety arrl irx:iustry go harrl in ham. If we want in 
this Province to develop a generation of men with soun:l mi.rrls 
arrl bodies, properly oouipped for the fight of life we should 
(adopt prohibition].1sg 

In both years Murray articulated his objections to provincial prahibi

tion in a clear fashion. He first maintained that the Scott Act was "a 

splendid piece of temperance legislation." It promoted temperance while 
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leaving the option decision ''with the people." He knew there were 

problems with local option. But to replace with Scott Act with a 

provincial law ''would be unwise, dangerous am unconstitutional." It 

would be far better if the prohibition forces turned their guns upon the 

federal gc::wernment seeJcin3' supplemental:y legislation which would not 

only prohibit the sale of alcohol in Scott Act areas but would also stop 

liquor importation into am the manufacture of alcohol in them as well. 

Before he agreed to provincial prohibition argued Murray "I will either 

be more sane or less sane than I am tcday." He preferred "a well

enforced Scott Act over a Prohibitory measure which could not be 

enforced. n160 In 1908 prohibition was defeated 19 to 5 ani in 1909 by 

23 to a.161 

Nova Scotian prohibitionists began to make considerable gains in 

1910. Once again the Murray government faced re-election, the election 

held on June 14, 1911. In two of the five 1909 ani 1910 by-elections, 

Conset:Vatives were elected, on platfo:rns includinq prohibition. '!he 

Murray government realized that further offerings had to be made to the 

cb:ys if they did not wish to suffer in popularity. Liberal flexibility 

was made easier by the Conservatives. In their June, 1909 party 

convention, they dropped the plebiscite-prohibition plank from their 

platform, despite the wild abjections from the Temperance Alliance.162 

Actually this allowed the L:iberals to adopt p::>licies not offered by the 

opposition. 'Ihus in April of 1910 a Nova Scotia Prohibitocy raw was 

adopted by the govemment.163 'Ihe bill closely resembled the 1901 

Prince Edward Islam Act. It prohibited the sale of alcohol for 

beverage purposes, allowed for medicinal, sacramental am manufacturi.rg 
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use, and did not interfere with federal authority over the i.Irp::>rtation 

and manufacture of alcohol. It applied to the whole province, with one 

major exception, it excluded Halifax. '!he rn.nnber of liquor licenses in 

Halifax were reduced fran 90 to 70 and the law was to be enforced by 

nn.micipal officers directed by a provincial inspector-in-chief. Not 

surprisingly with other enforcement amerrlrrents passed in 1911, the 

Murray Goverriinei'lt easily won the 1911 election, winning 27 of 38 seats. 

Although E. R. Forbes has claimed the 1910 law constituted "the 

major breakthrough" for prohibitory legislation in Nova Scotia, it is 

possible to view the new act with too much significance.164 A wet 

Halifax greatly l..U'Xienni.ned the effectiveness and intent of the law. 

Sixteen of the 18 counties were already dry by virtue of local option. 

'!he new law forl:>id liquor sales in the remaining two counties. Four 

counties kept the Scott Act. Halifax continuously served as the 

provincial headquarters for illicit liquor supplies and while liquor 

could not be legally shipped from Halifax, it was shipped illegally. 

Moreover it was possible to buy liquor in Halifax if it was for personal 

or family use. Liquor could also be i.Irp::>rted into the dry areas from 

outside the province. Certainly the teroperance forces were not fooled 

by the legislation. Grarxi Worthy Patriardl E. R. Nickerson, argued in 

1910 that "we cannot accept as final any legislation that recognizes 

that the liquor traffic has any legal right to exist. n165 In 1911 they 

declared "so lon;J as the licensing system continues in Halifax, with its 

clandestine, unscrupulous, lawless methcx:is of pushing its business into 

prohibition territory, so lon;J must the Prohibitory law of this Province 

be rendered largely ineffective, so long must the people be educated in 
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lawlessness. II166 'Ihe Moral an:i Social Reform Council of canada called 

Halifax "the worst place in the C'ominion" an:i the Nova Scotia WCIU 

claimed the new law was "not:l'lin;J very far in advance of the Scx:>tt 

Act. n167 Clearly Dominion legislation prohibiting the interprovincial 

transporting of alcohol, an:i a chy Halifax were essential to even a 

reasonably chy province. 

Much to the dismay of prohibitionists, the situation never 

corrected itself. Each year between 1910 an:i 1914, the various 

temperance organizations clanoured for complete legislation an:i each 

year the matter was defeated. In 1912, Conservative leader Tanner's 

motion to include Halifax urxier prohibitoey legislation was defeated 20 

to 13. A similar notion in 1913 was defeated 18 to 13; 1914, 14 to 13 

an:i in 1915, by the vote of the Speaker of the House.168 E. R. Forbes 

has argued with a certain validity that given the close vote of 1914 an:i 

1915 and another election ~ in 1916, that it is highly probable 

that complete prohibition would have been ushered into Nova Scotia, even 

without the carni.rq of the war.169 His suspicions may be correct. But 

several angles should be considered. First the Liberal Goverrnnent had 

fended off complete legislation for a m.nnber of years; secorrlly the war 

was mentioned as a factor in 1915 by Conser~ative H. W. Coming, an:i 

finally that complete prohibition in Nova SCotia was not in fact 

accomplished until the War became a factor in 1916. 

In the prewar years between 1906 an:i 1914, temperance progress in 

New Brunswick was not as rapid as in Nova Scotia. Eadl year between 

1906 and 1914, strongly worded provincial prohibition resolutions were 

adopted by the province's various temperance an:i church societies an:i 
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each year a temperance delegation met with the political leaders 

demanding prohibition. Often the Government would institute minor 

changes. In 1906 laws were established p:rohibitin:J the transportin:J of 

liquor into dry areas; cancellin:J a liquor license after one offense, 

am stoppin;J the canyin:J of liquor by any express c::arrpmy.170 In 1907 

the Goverrnnent agreed to sponsoring a Canunission to examine the 

operation of the Prince Edward Island Act. '!he Commission, which 

consisted of Olainnan A. o. Skinner, w. D. carter of Richibucto, am 

Reverend 'Thomas Marshall of the Temperance Alliance, reported on 

December 15. It stated that Island corx:litions were ''very silnilar to 

those under the canada Temperance Act am the :results too have varied 

greatly in localities while under both laws, the rural districts shor.ved 

the best results. n171 Because of the firxiings, the Govenunent did not 

feel compelled to take further action. In 1909 a yearly quota on the 

rnnnber of licenses issued and the volt.nne sold was instituted. Also 

established was a b.i.rding pre-license plebiscite if 25% of a local area 

so petitioned. A license plebiscite would be held every third year in a 

city or town and every fourth year in a parish. Yet at each encounter, 

both party govemments made it clear that they would not adopt prohibi

tion. In 1906 Liberal Premier, L. J. 'IWeedie (1905-1908) assured the 

Alliance that "the goverrnnent was not working for prohibition but for 

the promotion of temperance am that if the fanner policy Ul"rler the 

canada Temperance Act in nine counties had been unsuccessful, it would 

not be less so over the province as a whole. n172 In 1908 ConseJ:Vative 

Premier J. Couglas Hazen (1908-1911) info:rmed the dry advocates that, 

'The Government is sincerely desirous of encouraging legisla
tion along such lines as will promote sobriety arxi the cause 
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of temperance in this province but to ilnpose prohibition upon 
certain sections in advance of public sentiire.nt would in the 
judgement of the Governrrent more likely to retard such a cause 
than advance it.17J 

In 1912 Conservative Premier James Kidd Flemmi.rq (1911-1914) saw little 

need for change since "our New Brunswick Liquor License Act was declared 

by a leading clergyman in the City of st. Jolm an::l a leader of the 

temperance forces to be the best license law in canada. n174 

While it was never explicitly stated, it seems clear that the 

political leaders of New Brunswick were against prohibition as long as 

the French catholic population were hostile to such measures. Irxieed by 

1914 the Government was even unwilling to pass further amendments for 

enforcement. In 1912, 1913 an::l 1914, the Alliance people went away 

errpty-handed, only to complain in 1914 that 

In our own province of New Brunswick devoted men am women are 
waging war against the rum evil by educating the yOlll'g in the 
principles of total abstinence an::l working for the banishment 
of licenses. So far the enemy seems to be too finnl.y 
entrenched an::l its influence too strong for the terrperance 
people to obtain that for which they are striving am still 
must strive - a provincial prohibito:cy law.175 

On Prince Edward Islan::l the prohibition campaign was not faring as 

well as temperance advocates of other provinces believed it to be. In 

1906 the Islam camties voted out the SCott Act an::l voted in the 

Provincial Prah.i.bition Act.176 Prohibition was province wide. In 1907 

Liberal Premier Arthur Peters proclaimed that 

'Ihere is no doubt of its being away ahead of the SCott Act am 
of any other laws that I have known of, to prevent the sale of 
intoxicating liquors. As Attorney-General of the Province and 
having corrlucted an::l supervised the whole proceedings in the 
Islan::l, I sinply say the Prah.i.bition Act is a great success. 
Although not a tee totaler myself, I still think the law a 
great step in advance in preventing the sale of liquor. I 
have no doubt in the world it has tended to decrease crime and 
it rnust.177 
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<; 
Peters had to be either ignorant, stupid or blirrl to believe such 

statements. In actuality as the New Brunswick Prohibition Commission 

had discovered in 1907, the Provincial Prohibition Act was little better 

than a glorified canada Terrpmmce Act. SUpplementary legislation was 

never passed to give teeth to the law. Liquor could be imported into 

the province. As well, druggist sold liquor openly, doctors abused the 

prescription system, commercial travellers could obtain a $200.00 

license to peddle liquor, arrl the authority to search, seize ani destroy 

was never granted. Scott Act Inspectors had wider powers than Islarrl 

Inspectors arrl there were ITDre of them. Olarlottetown had two police

rren. 

Following the campaign to adopt the provincial law, the temperance 

forces were initially pleased. In 1909 the Sons of Tenpmmce allowed 

that the law "is fairly well enforcOO. an:i the illicit dealers are 

dropping one by one. n178 Yet quickly the reality of the situation 

dawned on them. By the errl of 1909 they were co:ncen1ed that there was 

"much evidence of laxity on the part of those charged with its enforce

rnent an:i argued that "amerrlments to our Prohibition law should be 

obtained as soon as PJSSible. "179 In 1911 the Alliance called for 

changes. 'Ihey wanted, it declared illegal for a _person to have 

possession of liquor; the right to search residences on suspicion; 

liquor taken out of the control of druggists arxl a ccmnission appointed. 

Liberal Premier Hasard refused to pass such legislation, declaring it 

"too drastic. n180 Dissatisfied with con::litions in 1913, the Temperance 

Alliance sent out its own fact-firrling commission. Generally they fourxl 

the law failing in several areas. In 1914 they called for further 
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changes involving the right of search, laws against withhold.in; evidence 

arrl laws govemin:::J criminal liability. Conservative Premier John 

Mathieson rejected the prop:::sals as "revolutionary" arrl claimed the 

existing act was thoroughly enforced.181 As of 1915 "the Provincial 

Terrperance Alliance proclailred hostility to the administration of the 

Prohibito:cy Liquor Act arrl declared drunkenness to be greatly on the 

increase.n182 

World War I tipped the scales in favour of prohibition in the 

Maritime provinces. Its ilrpact was felt by 1915. As J. H. 'Iharrpson has 

explained, the enthusiasm for social changes released by the Great War 

did not create the refonn novement, but it did markedly heighten and 

crystallize current conceJ:nS .183 'Ihe war added new arguments to the 

prohibitionist arsenal. It becarre unpatriotic to drink an:l be self

i.rxiulgent when the nation's young men were off risking their lives. 

Drinking decreased business arxi irx:lustrial efficiency at a time when 

production had to be increased for the war effort. Money used to 

purchase, manufacture, store, arxi transport alcohol could be better 

utilized for war materials arxi resources such as wheat, barley, com, 

arxi :rye used to manufacture liquor had to be conserved for food 

pw:poses. Beer was associated with the German hordes arrl many believed 

that a moral arrl sober nation was more likely to win the war than a 

drunken one. Wartime refonnism did not eclipse the prog:r:essive an:l 

social gospel novement, but Weed coincided arrl was part of it. 'Ihe 

''War To End All Wars" arxi the ''War for Dem:x:racy" instilled many, 

particularly prohibitionists, with a deep sense of righteousness and the 

pursuit of a refonned, pure arxi d:ry post-war society gave meaning to the 
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spirit of sacrifice. A dry na.tion, derocx:ratic, efficient and hardwork

in;J would furnish a society fit for heroes. 

'Ihrcughout the region, prohibition and the war constnned the 

attention of ardent prohibitionists. In 1915, the Maritime Congrega

tionalists pledged support to prohibition, political purity and the 

British Empire during this time of war.184 Presbyterians resolved that 

In view of the urgent call on patriotic grourrls for the 
conservation of the resources of the na.tion alike in men and 
material and in view of the enornous waste of these resources 
through strong drink, the Synod urges the ministers and 
nenbers within its bourx:is to take immediate steps towards 
securin;J the application of the Prdl.ibitocy raw of Nova Scotia 
to the City of Halifax and the ena.ctment of a Provincial 
Prohi.bitocy law for New Brunswick.185 

Wartime reform enthusiasm greatly farmed already strong prohibition 

sentiments in both the Methcxlist arrl Baptist churches. In 1915, for 

example, Maritime Methcxlists c::onplained that by not grantin;J prohibition 

"OUr representatives gave us little or nothing corrpared with what we 

requested and in doing so did what our enemies, worse than Gennans, 

Austrians and 'I\lrks combined, asked for.n186 Prohibition is necessary, 

they argued in 1917, "in these days when the na.tion is called upon to 

give the best of her sons for the Empire's defence, produce the largest 

possible hal:vest, and secure the highest attainable efficiency both in 

the in:iustries at home and the anny in training and in the trenches

.... n187 Similarly the Maritime Baptist in 1915 noted that "te!lrperance 

sentiment has been aroused as never before, and there is evecy prospect 

of obtainin;J efficient legislation arrl such enforcement of the law as 

will eliminate this illicit traffic.n188 '!hey adopted a prohibition 

resolution identical to that of the Maritime Presbyterians - ''the 

urgent call on patriotic grourxis for the conservation of the resources 
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of the nation, alike in men am material." In 1916 they clai.nai 

prohibition was inlportant as "a corrl.ition of citizenship worthy of our 

great Errpire of which we fom a part. n189 

'Ihe War had a great i.npact upon the prahil:>ition stance of the 

Anglican ani Raman catholic Cllurches. 'Ihe War urxiemined Anglican 

resistance. In 1915 canon c. w. Vemon, Secretary of the Nova Scotia 

am Prince Edward Islam synod am President of the Social Service 

council claimed "it had taken him a long time to come to the conclusion 

that prohibition was the proper thing, that he had always been against 

it but that he had changed his mind on account of war time. n190 Urged 

by canon Vernon the Olurch of Englam synod "passed a resolution that it 

would have been :ilrpossi.ble to carry at any other time in favour of 

prohibition. n191 Similarly on December 8, 1915, Anglican Bishop of 

Fredericton, John Richardson declared "I am ready to put myself on 

record as being ready for prohibition. n192 In 1916 canon Vernon 

maintained that "neither churches nor individuals need an apology for a 

change in mi.rrl based on an observation of facts an:l a growing convic

tion. n193 Indeed the Anglican prohibition position may have had an 

i.npact beyond the immediate church. In 1916 in Nova Scotia, for 

example, MacGregor of Pictou obsel:ved that ''He was very ll'lUdl struck 

himself at the attitude taken by the Olurch of En]lam in this respect. 

It certainly was the nost COnserJative anong the Protestant churches am 

when he foun:i the Anglican Synod taking the stan:i it did in this matter, 

it made a profoun:i impression on him.n194 

It does not appear that the war had quite as dramatic an effect on 

Maritime catholics as it did on Maritime Anglicans. Even tmlike 
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certain Catholic groups in the United States am Quebec, Maritime 

Catholics did not aggressively call for prohibition. None of the three 

Maritime provincial governments, for example, received waves of 

petitions from Catholic groups as it did fran Protestant groups in 

favour of prohibition. On February 15, 1916, the l'Acadien warned tllat 

"Les lois auront beau etre des m:xihles de perfection, inspirees pour le 

plus grant bien de peuples eux-memes, elles ne feront jamais des gens de 

bien, d' individus It'auvais, aux instincts depraves et sans retenue. 

Elles n'eleveront pas le niveau social. n195 Similarly le Madawaska on 

March 2, 1916 noted that "souvenez-vous que le loi et l'education, sont 

tout a fair inseparables. nl96 On March 16, 1916, the Antigonish casket 

revealed Catholic dry ambivalence am hesitancy to back prohibition. It 

said there were extremist on both sides. 

Many do not urrlerstarxi the theo:ry am practise of self
government in a free count:ry. '!hey do not realize what are 
the limitations of law enforcement. 

OUr friends the optimists are convince:i that at last the happy 
day is here. We hope they are right. Nothirg is too bad for 
the liquor traffic. small will be the sympathy, few the 
tears, that will follow the disappearance of that traffic when 
its time comes. 

We do not drink, never did, never spent a minute in c::arcpany 
where dri.nkin:J is goinJ on when we can avoid it. 'Ihe liquor 
seller never gets anything from us. 

But we are not optimistic about the prohibition law. Rather 
than have an unlimited, wide open traffic we would be glad to 
see prohibition acts arrl have them enforced as far as possibly 
can be done. If we cannot have a license system, let us have 
a law of same kind.197 

Even during the war Catholics had difficulty with prohibition am 

those who supported it did so quietly. Yet the war unmistakably 

reinforced Maritime Catholic fight against intenperance am the forces 
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that were responsible for it. In 1915 for example Ia Madawaska 

denounced the abuses of alcohol an:i warned ~t Irothers that 

excessive drinking could lead to physical arrl mental retardation of the 

child.l98 A few days later it stated that without tenqJerance "la 

mentalite du peuple court de gran:i risques d'etre faussee." 

Ia cause de la 1:ei'rparance est une cause sainte, il faut pour 
la faire progresser que taus les honnetes gens de quelque 
couleur politique qu'ils scient se donnent la main et 
travaillent de concert.199 

In 1916 I.e Madawaska supported the Bishops of Quebec fight against 

illicit liquor sellers.200 Also in 1916, several catholic priests of 

Saint John "were profoun:::lly convinced that while the terrible evil of 

the saloon cannot be entirely eliminated, the evil can be greatly 

diminished. n201 Bishop of Saint John E. A. leblanc argued that "the 

abuse of intoxicatin:J liquor is one of the greatest curses in the world 

today. Nearly all the mi.sel:y, misfortune, arrl poverty that we witness 

are traceable to this evil. " He counselled his people to avoid drinking 

during the War. 202 catholic clergymen favoured non-inp:>rtation. 

In a recent interview with Archbishop McCarthy [Halifax] 
concerning the Referen::ium to be held on October 25 (1920], His 
Grace expressed h:iinself as being in hearty sympathy with the 
carcpaign to obtain the prohibition of inp:>rtation of liquor 
for beverage pw:poses an:i said that the priests of the Reman 
catholic Cllurch wt:W.d cooperate with all workers who are TlC1II 

erxieavouri.rg to prarote better corxiitions alorg the lines of 
temperance refonn. 203 

Like the Anglican war-time prohibition starrl, the Maritime catholic 

war-tline total abstinence st:.arrl may have had an inpact beyorx:l the 

church. While many were only luke-wann on prohibition, their deep 

support for measures to combat intemperance meant that catholic overall 

resistance to prohibition was lessened. 'Ihus provincial an:i federal 
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goverrnnents could sponsor war-time prohibito:cy measures without fully 

alienat~ their catholic voters. 

Maritime prohibition associations rallied to the cause with the 

cami.rq of war. In 1915 Grarx:l Worthy Patriardl Nickerson in Nova Scotia 

dernarrled "the consideration of the Govenment of this province of the 

desirability of applying the Nova Scotia~ Act to the City of 

Halifax during the continuance of the war. n204 Grani Worthy Patriardl 

B. o. Davison, argued in 1916 that ''while our annies are fighting the 

German Kaiser of frightfulness, we are fighting the Alcohol Kaiser of 

life arxi our fight will still be on when the other Baby Killers are all 

put out of business am there will be boys am girls to guard against 

the ravages of King Alcohol when Kaiser William shall have gone to his 

ultimate destiny. n205 Gram Worthy Patriarch E. W. Rowley of New 

Brunswick complained in 1915 that ''we feel that the Government lost a 

golden opportunity at this particular time when our count:cy is at war by 

not prohibiting the traffic in this province - at least during the 

war. rr206 The provincial Ol:gallS of the WClU am IOOT sent vehement 

appeals to their governments requesting prohibition am pledging 

themselves to only supporting prohibition ca00idates.207 County 

teJnperance alliances sent rn.nnerous letters am petitions to their 

goverrnnents am the New Bnmswick SUn:lay School Association in 1915 

obtained 2509 pledges fran children never to in:iulge in alcohol. Dl:y 

groups sponsored prizes for the best school am tmiversity essays on 

alcohol and the war am nrunicipal councils called for total prohibi

tion.208 
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This wave of wartime prohibition sentiment was responsible for 

undennining political resistance ani swinging the legislative vote for 

prohibition. In Nova scotia in 1916, Conservative H. W. Conrirg of 

Yanrouth introduced the bill that would br~ Halifax lUXier the confines 

of the p:r;ovincial prohibitory law.209 In the debates that followed, the 

'War proved to be a prominent factor. Coil'lirq spoke of the need for 

efficiency and responsibility to the Empire. Liberal R. M. MacGreg-or of 

Pictou presented the economic side; Liberal Dr. J. W. Reid of Hants 

County, the medical side ani Conservative A. Zwicker of Ilmenburg 

claimed it was only a matter of right and wronq. 'lhe only ~ition 

came from the three members for Halifax, R. E. Finn, G. E. Faulkner ani 

F. J. IDgan, who maintained that prohibition would interfere with 

personal liberty. 210 Premier Murray was caught. between a proverbial 

rock and a hard place. He personally had little faith in provincial 

prohibition. But with swell~ support, another election approaching, 

and many of his own party convinced of the necessity of prohibition 

during the war, he begnldgingly gave in. He made it clear that he would 

consider prohibitory legislation only because it was a time of 'War. He 

emphasized its experimental nature. 

Regarding a Provincial election as inevitable he felt it would 
be undesirable to have -plblic opinion upon this great 11Dral 
question disturbed.... 'lhere was no doubt that there had been 
a great development of -plblic opinion upon this question, but 
nevertheless any legislation that might be passed would be 
largely exper.imenta.l. It might not give the results that we 
expected of it, but still we could afford to have e>q:lerimental 
legislation. In these days of strain ani stress we could 
afford to experiment with legislation as we perhaps could not 
do urrler I'OClre nonnal cornitions. 211 

On March 15, 1916 the application of provincial prohibition to Halifax 

was adopted with only the three members from Halifax voting against it. 
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'!he situation in New Brunswick was remarkably similar. On I:ecernber 

10, 1915 a large ani vocal tezrpe.rance delegation, led by New Brunswick 

Terrperance Alliance President J):)nald Fraser, met with the government ani 

demanded a provincial prohibition law. 212 At first the COl'lsel:Vative 

government under Premier George Clarke, agreed only to consider the 

matter. However, on Janua.cy 12, 1916 at the Liberal Party Convention in 

Saint John, prohibition was adopted as a party plank ani temperance 

support was openly sought.213 Moreover an election had to be held 

sometime in 1917. 'Ihe Conservatives, never fom of prohibition ani 

never accepting it as a party plank, nevertheless decided to give in. 

The war provided both a reason am an excuse to adopt prohibition. On 

Januazy 6, 1916 the Fredericton Gleaner announced that the Conse!Vative 

government had decided to introduce prohibition. On January 25, 1916 

Premier Clarke wrote President Fraser, assuring him that the necessary 

legislation would be adopted at the next legislative session ani asked 

the Alliance to aid the government in constructing the bill. On April 

20, 1916 Attorney General, J. B. Baxter on behalf of the government 

introduced the "Act for the SUppression of the Traffic in Intoxicating 

Liquors. n214 As in Nova Scotia, in the debate that followed the war 

factor was constantly present - the need for efficiency, sacrifice, 

responsibility to the Errpire am conservation. Irxieed the war was 

foremost in the mirrl of J. B.M. Baxter. He referred to the "titanic 

struggle which ncM en;ages our Empire," the need for "self sacrifice," 

"mutual obligation" ani to have a "clean" society for returning 

soldiers. On April 27, 1916 the New Brunswick Provincial Prohibition 

Law passed the Legislature by a 30 to 2 vote, with two Conservative 
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MIA's from Saint John City, L.P.D. Tilley arrl Ihillip Graman in 

opposition. 215 on May 1, 1917 New Brunswick would be a dry province. 

'!he situation in Prince Edward Islarrl was one where a provincial 

prohibito:ry law applied to the 'Whole Islarrl but was liberally disre

garded. Except for Islarxi prohibitionists, before 1915 few seemed 

deeply concerned. 'Ihis ~ed with the c:x:mi.n;J of the war. In 1915, 

the Provincial Patriotic Abstinence League was fonned. 'I\olenty-four of 

the 30 legislative members joined this League arxi agreed to vohmtary 

abstain from the use of intoxicating liquors during the war. 216 Also in 

1915 important anenJments to the provincial law, 'Which the 'l'errperance 

Alliance had been requesting for years, were finally passed. Search 

warrants were made available, inspectors' powers were increased arxi 

druggists were forced to register with the provinces ani keep reliable 

records. In 1917, with a provincial election approaching, a Liquor 

Board of Commissioners was established to oversee enforcement. 'Ihe 

Connnission consisted of six clergymen, Reverends G. R. Fulton, A. J. 

MacLeod, James MciX>ugal.l, M. J. Smith, J. J. Macdonald an::l D. P. 

croten.217 Finally on July 15, 1918 a new Island prohibition act was 

adopted which consolidated prohibition legislation. Under it licensed 

vendors were established; druggists could not handle liquor; inspectors 

had enlarged powers of search arrl seizure; prescriptions were tightly 

regulated and it was a crime to be intoxicated. In 1918, for the first 

time in its histo:ry, Prince Edward Island was as d:ry as legislatively 

possible. 

Finally War-time prohibition refonnism pushed the federal govern

ment towards prohibito:ry legislation. Since only the federal government 
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could control the nanufacture of alcohol arrl its international arrl 

interprovincial inportation, this development was crucial to Maritime 

prohibitionists as it was to all canadian prohibitionists. Irrleed 

Maritime activist were integrally involved in helpin;J to draw up the 

three pieces of legislation that emerged. 218 In ~ I::oherty Bill of 

March, 1916 alcohol for consumption~ c::xJUl.d not be inported into 

prohibition provinces. As of December, 1917, intoxicatin;J beverages 

could not be inported into canada. 'Ihe order read that "permission for 

the entry of intoxicatin;J beverages in CUstom handed warehouses is 

withdrawn arrl ceaSP_s to be in force from December 31, in all Provinces 

and Districts of canada where sale of intoxicatin;J liquors is prohibited 

under Provincial laws. n219 I..astly, as of March, 1918 alcohol for 

beverage purp:>SeS c::xJUl.d not be manufactured or sold in canada. '!his 

legislation was to stay in place for the duration of the War and for one 

year thereafter. 

'Ihe combination of provincial arx:i federal prohibito:cy legislation 

rendered, by 1918, the beg:inni.n; of the Prohibition Era in the Maritime 

provinces. 'Th.e factors responsible for the coming of total prohibition 

were exceedingly complex, some of which had been maturin;J for nearly a 

centu:cy. Not the least of ilnportance was the sheer will and determina

tion of Maritime prohibitionists to continuously dlampionin;J a cause in 

which they had tremen:ious faith. 'Ihe time had now came to see, if 

indeed, prohibition would work worriers. 
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Olapter V 


Prohibition on Trial, 1918-1925 


'Ihe years t:etween 1918 ani 1925 were a rough ani terrpestuous 

transition pericxi for the prohibition m::wement in the Maritime pro

vinces. At first, especially duri.n1 the war ani the .i.mmediate post-war 

era, prohibition was relatively effective ani reasonably respected. In 

1917 the Nova Scotia Tenperance Inspector-in-arief, for example, could 

report that "corxlitions relating to the traffic in intoxicating liquors 

have considerably improved ... war corxlitions have stimulated public 

sentiment against the traffic ani this has had a beneficial effect...• n1 

"Corrlitions" however rapidly deteriorated. As war time enthusiasm for 

prohibition began to wane ani the rum-rui'll'lin;J era commenced, respect for 

and the effectiveness of prohibition was seriously umennined. In 1925 

the same Nova scotia Inspector-in-chief reported that "it can hardly be 

said that much less liquor has been consumed than in other recent 

years. n2 Although throughout the period the prohibitionist forces 

consistently rallied with sufficient might to can:y the day, in rolling 

up inpressive plebiscite majorities and in shutting down the export 

liquor houses, their gains were temporacy if not illuso:r:y. By 1925 

provincial governments were openly flirting with the government control 

of the sale of alcohol, am arguing that Prohibition had one last dlance 

to prove itself or it would be repealed. 

Maritime prohibitionists were extremely pleased with the sequence 

of events that ren:iered their region d:r:y. In 1916 the United Baptists 

had believed they were "at the threshold of a new day," arxi in 1918 

claimed temperance corrlitions were "pramisi.n;" in canada, "prospering" 
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in Nova Scotia, "great" in New Brunswick arrl "ideal" in Prince Edward 

Island. 3 The New Bnmswick Methodists in 1917 expressed "satisfaction 

with the action of the late Provincial Government in providing such an 

efficient instrument for the suppression of the traffic in intoxicati.n:;J 

liquors," ani in 1918 claimed "this great refonn has c::an-e to stay. n4 

'Ihe Maritime Presbyterians applauded "the inproved corrlitions in our 

Provinces," ani even the usually cautious Nova SCotia ani Prince Edward 

Island Anglican Diocese recorded its gratification for prohibition which 

produced "great gc:xxi in numberless instances. n5 The Nova Scotia SOns of 

Temperance announced that the new law "gives us just cause for co~tu

lations," and the Nova Scotia WCIU maintained in 1916 that "the results 

have so far been so satisfactory that many who were not very much in 

favour of the law are rKM loud in its praise. n6 '!he New Bnm.swick 

Terrperance Alliance declared that they were "fully satisfied with the 

law as now given us" an:i the New Brunswick Sons of Temperance were 

convinced that it was "not one of the best but the best prohibition 

measure in the IX:nninion of canada. n7 

In the be:Jinning, for several reasons Maritime prohibitionists had 

anple reasons to celebrate. First the combination of provincial an:i 

federal legislation rerrlered prohibition complete throughout the region 

for the years 1917, 1918 arrl 1919. Secorrlly dry advocates were able to 

secure the appointJnent of chief inspectors arrl enforcement agents who 

were sympathetic ta.Jards the cause. In 1910 Nova Scotia Inspector-in

Olief J. A. Knight was appointed with the approval of provincial 

activists. In 1917 Temperance Alliance Field Secretary Reveren:l w. D. 

Wilson became New Bnmswick's Olief Liquor Inspector, an::i six clergymen, 
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three Protestants arrl three Reman catholics' headed Prince Edward 

Island's Liquor Gammission from 1917 till 1921. In 1922 the Gammission 

consisted of six~ Alliance appointees.8 'Ihirdly each year 

between 1917 arx:l 1919 new amendments were added to the provincial 

prohibition acts, granting II'Ore power to enforcement personnel. 

As well tilroughout the region prohibition seemed to be reasonably 

well enforced. In Nova Scotia the number of convictions for drunkenness 

steadily dropped from 3999 in 1914, to 3614 in 1916, to 2435 in 1918. 

In New Brunswick convictions dropped from 1765 in 1914, to 1696 in 1916, 

to 1516 in 1917, to 704 in 1918, ani convictions in Prince Edward Islani 

dropped from 342 in 1914, to 231 in 1915, to 219 in 1916, to 207 in 1917 

to 96 in 1918. Offenses against the Liquor Acts also decreased from 646 

in 1916 to 412 in 1918 in Nova Scotia; from 352 in 1916 to 288 in 1918 

in New Brunswick, ani from 72 in 1914 to 42 in 1918 in Prince Edward 

Island. 9 In the early years, as Chief Inspector Knight testified in 

1917, conditions "considerably improved in the Province generally." In 

1918 he allowed that "'Ihe growth of temperance sentiment ani the 

increased interest on the part of the public in the enforcement of the 

law has helped to bring about the lirproved coniitions which were 

i.rrlicated by the comparative absence of complaints. n10 Similarly in 

1918, New Brunswick Chief Inspector Wilson noted that "the prohibition 

act has nade a worrlerful c.han:Je in the social life of the province 

during its short existence. n11 On Prince Edward Islani, December 10, 

1918, the Social Service Council adopted the following II'Otion: 

'Ihis Social service Convention expresses its appreciation of 
what has been done by the GoVernment arx:l Ccmmission in 
lirproving arrl enforcing the prohibition law; declares its 
readiness arrl purpose through the Social service Councils 
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throughout the Island to cooperate with the Commission in 
securing the thorough enforcement of the law and to do all in 
its p:JWer through pulpit, press, platfo:nn, school or other
wise, to educate the people, especially the young, as to the 
evils of in'terrq:)erance, and the economic, social and m:>ral 
value of the TemPerance Act and of t.mifo:nn abseJ::vance of the 
Terrperance raw .12 

Maritime prohibitionists were also satisfied with the results. In Nova 

Scotia the Sons of Temperance noted in 1916 that "the effects of the 

law, even in so short a time, have brought such improved corrlitions in 

several ways, as to m:>re than justify the application of the law to 

Halifax city," and in 1918 the Nova Scotia WCIU praised both the 

provincial and federal goverrunents for their actions .13 In New 

Brunswick, Temperance Alliance Vice-President, Reverend 'Ihamas Marshall 

observed in 1918 that "a marked inproverent has been noticed all over 

the province since the prohibitocy law came into effect," and at the 

1918 annual convention of the New Bnmswick WCIU, Saint John's Chief of 

Police cu:gued that 

during the past year arrests have been fewer, disorderly 
actions in the streets and public places diminished and on the 
whole the police have basked in the sunshine of better 
corx:litions as soon as the new law became operative.14 

On Prince Edward Island "'Ihe police records show quite a decrease 

in the number of dnmks last year over the preceding year. In fact, 

1918, judged from the records, was the rrost sober year in the histocy of 

the province. "15 

'Ihe churches were evidently equally as pleased with the first wave 

of prohibition results. In 1918 the Maritime Baptists noted that "in 

the local situation there is much room for encouragenent and cheer. n16 

'Ihe N. B. and. P. E. I. Methodists in 1918 cu:gued that "the application of 

the Prohibitory law in New Brunswick is provi.n:3' to be a success. Many 
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places, where previously the evil effects of the traffic were much in 

evidence, are now rejoicing in won::ierful improvement. n17 'Ihe Pres

byterians observed "with satisfaction, the improved corrlitions in our 

provinces. n18 Similar opinions were held by many Maritime An:Jlicans. 

For exanple in 1917, 48.3 percent of the Nova Scotia An:Jlican clergy 

thought prohibition was successful an::i in 1919 the percentage increased 

to 69 percent.19 In 1917 Bishop Worrell of Nova Scotia an::i Prince 

Edward Islan::i maintained that the "beneficial results" of prohibition 

"exceeded expectations.... No observer of the con::iitions in Halifax who 

has regard for the ooral well-being of the City would advocate a return 

to the old degrading con::iitions. n20 Some catholics as well were 

encouraged by the early results. 'lhe Antigonish casket, for ~le, in 

1920 claimed that the law "has done won::iers but it has not yet had time 

to do its best. n21 A s:intilar sentiment was expressed by Bishop James 

Morrison of Antigonish in 1920 when he argued "let me say once oore than 

[sic) the adoption of the prohibitory law has my strongest word of 

approval an::i let us all hope it will be given a fair trial in this 

province.n22 

It would seem that during the war, Maritime prohibition laws were 

fairly effective. Although, as the provincial prohibition inspector's 

reports in::iicate, there was an illegal liquor traffic operating in the 

Maritimes even during the war period, the consensus was that the 

traffic was small, an::i controllable consisting of expensive poor quality 

alcohol. 23 Clearly the Maritimes were as dry during World War I as they 

would ever be in their entire four hurrlred year history. In::ieed things 

were so tight, that while alcohol was legally available for medicinal, 
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irxiustrial, scientific ani religious purposes, it was evidently very 

difficult to get alcohol for medicinal purposes to help fight the 1918 

influenza epidemic. 'Ihis led the Ne:.v Brunswick Medical Society to 

protest. 

Alcohol is a necessary drug arrl should be urder no mre 
restrictions tban any other drug, that the prices now charged 
for alcx::lhol ani alcoholic stimulants are excessive arrl that 
the GoveD"lm:mt be asked to control the price. . • • 'lb.e liquor 
l'10W obtainable is in many cases inp.lre, adulterated arrl not up 
to the drug starrlard ani that the Govenunent is responsible 
for the quality of alcohol arrl should put these sections of 
the Act in force. 24 

'!hen on November 11, 1918, World War I came to an end. Ironically 

the end of massive world-wide destruction signified the beginni.n;J of far 

reaching serious problems for the prohibition movement. Yet this should 

not be surprisi.n;J. Consideri.n;J how closely intertwined the War-time 

reform enthusiasm was with the rise of Maritime prohibition, it was only 

logical that its errli.rq would also cut into the fortunes of prohi.bi

tion. In Maritime Canada, the war's conclusion affected the prohibition 

movement in two distinct ways, both directly ani irrlirectly. 

'!he mst immediate an::l direct inpact was the errli.rq of .i.nportant 

federal prohi.bitocy legislation. As of December 31, 1919 the federal 

Order-in-council barr:i.n1 the intel:provincial ani international inp:>rta

tion of alcohol into dry provinces expired. 25 An arnerx:irnent was added to 

the Canada Temperance Act which offered the provinces the reenactnent of 

this policy if people dennnstrated such desires in provincial-held 

prohibition plebiscites on importation. Between 1919 an::l 1923 the three 

Maritime provinces adopted the necessacy legislation for the plebis

cites. Plebiscites on importation were held in Nova Scotia on October 

25, 1920, in New Brunswick on October 10, 1921 ani on Prince Edward 
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Island on January 22, 1923. 'Ihe New Brunswick plebiscite on inlportation 

was slightly delayed because the gove.rmnent wished to ascertain public 

opinion on provincial prohibition generally before dealin;J specifically 

with inlportation. A New Brunswick prohibition plebiscite was scheduled 

for July 10, 1920. '!he Islarrl inlportation plebiscite was delayed 

because Islanders mistakenly believed that importation was already 

banned under provincial laws. A 1918 arnerrlment read that 

No person shall keep or have in his possession any liquor 
unless such liquor has been purchased from a ven:ior in 
accordance with the provisions of this act. 26 

However in the Flood Certiorari case of 1922, the SUpreme Court of 

Prince Edward Islan:i ruled that this amendment :ilnpin;Jed upon federal 

authority controllin;J interprovincial trade an:i was thus ultra vires. 27 

A provincial plebiscite on importation ·had to be held. At that time 

Islan:iers were also asked if they favoured or opposed the expJrtation of 

alcohol from their province. 

'!he provincial plebiscites on prohibition came as no surprise to 

Maritime prohibitionists. As early as 1918 they began to make prepara

tions for the events.28 In:ieed, it is clear that the plebiscites 

readily lent themselves to the prohibition cause by providin;J a valuable 

post-war focal rallyin;J point for dry attention. Yet, it is as equally 

as clear that the en:l of federal prohibitory la'NS t.enp:>rarily urxiermined 

the effectiveness of provincial laws. In the time between the en:l and 

the reenactment of federal legislation (one year in Nova Scotia, 2 years 

in New Brunswick an:i 3 years in Prince Edward Islan:i), alcohol was 

legally inlported into the region from outside sources in large quanti

ties. In Nova Scotia, at least according to the canadian Anrrua1 Review, 
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"people in"p:lrte::i an imrrense anount of Wi.skey - from the British Isles, 

from the West Indies, even from St. Pierre, while from Montreal it 

literally poured into Halifax. n29 New Brunswickers replenished their 

private cellars. 30 on Prince Edward Islam the Te.nperance Alliance 

claimed in 1922 that .inpJrtation ''had the result of greatly crippl.i..n; 

the operation of the Act." '!hey called for "a vote of the electors of 

this province to be taken upon whether or not the ilrp:>rtation ani the 

bringing of intoxicating liquor into this province be forl:>idden.n 31 

Secondly the errling of World War I also undennined the spirit of 

sacrifice upon 'Which the success of prohibition heavily relied. War 

time arguments for prohibition no longer applied ani that deep sense of 

urgency visible in the War years began to fade in sane quarters. 

Unfortunate!y the exact relationship between the waning of war-time 

reform enthusiasm ani the prohibition ItOVement is difficult to system

atical!y examine. It does not appear, for exairple, to have had a great 

inlpact on confinned prohibitionists. '!he churches ani the prohibition 

groups did not rush away from prohibition once the War was over.32 

Irrleed it is possible that, for many, the relative success of prohibi

tion during the War strengthened their faith in the legislation. 'Ibere 

was hc::Mever a gradual drop in the strength of the Sons of Temperance, 

reflecting a descent that had began in 1898-1900 ani 'Which the errlin:j of 

World War I certainly did not help. '!he Nova Scotia Sons of Temperance, 

for example, went from 125 divisions ani 6900 nembers in 1918 to 76 

divisions and 3979 members in 1925.33 As well, the New Brunswick Grarrl 

Worthy Patriarch Revererrl A. A. MacLeod noted that the drop in their 

membership was due to three factors, the war, which took young people 
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away, nany of wham died; the influenza epidemic of 1918 arrl the 

establishment of prohibito:ry legislation. 34 largely, it seemed, that 

the war's end st.ren:Jthened the position of luke-warm arrl anti-prohibi

tionist. 

'IWo developments illustrate this theme. First, the supply of arrl 

the demarxi for alcohol rapidly exparrled immediately after the War. 

Although the regional recession of the 1920s would greatly stimulate the 

illicit liquor traffic, it is clear that smuggling arrl rum running 

developed even before the beginning of the post-war recession. Signs of 

trouble appeared early in 1919. In Nova Scotia the convictions for 

dnmkenness jumped by over 400 between 1918 arrl 1919 arrl offenses 

against the liquor act by 60. 35 Although Orlef Inspector Knight noted 

in 1919 that con:iitions were largely satisfactory, he also pointed out 

that rum running made enforcement difficult in cape Breton, illegal beer 

sales had increased arrl there was a corresporrling rise in complaints. 36 

On February 22, 1919 the Port Maitlarrl Social Service Council wrote the 

goverrnnent requesting heavier fines an:i stricter enforcement, arrl the 

organization in carleton did likewise on February 25. 37 On March 15, 

1919 H. R. Grant led a delegation of the Nova Scotia Social Service 

council before the government asking for stricter enforcement. 38 In New 

Brunswick there were similar uncomfortable stirrings. In one year 

convictions for drunkenness doubled an:i offenses against the liquor act 

went up by 10o.39 In May of 1919 Orlef Inspector Wilson complained that 

his staff was too small, same were convicted of liquor offenses 

themselves and that "it is becoming more difficult to enforce the law 

from month to month.n40 'Ihe New Brunswick Methodists noted that there 
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was "a determined campaign to weaken the effectiveness of the law and to 

render most difficult its enforcement, thereby interxiin:;J to break down 

the favourable ilnpression in the province. n41 'Ihe canadian Annual 

Review summarized the situation: 

D..lring 1919 infractions of the liquor law were frequent 
and 578 convictions were recorded. 'Ihree Government Inspect
ors were severely injured in the discharge of their duty and 
there was much prescription-giving anon;r some of the physi
cians, with 24 stmm:lned and fined.... Meanwhile alon;r the 
bourrla1:y line between New Brunswick and Maine a considerable 
smuggling business had developed.... From tilre to tilre in the 
press and upon public occasions and in the legislature there 
were many references to bootlegging in the Province and 
alleged laxity in the enforcement of the law. 42 

Similarly on Prince Edward Island convictions for drunkenness 

steadily rose from 100 in 1918, to 120 in 1919, to 134 in 1920 to 167 in 

1921.43 Gallons of alcohol arrived through the mail. 44 Also in a nine 

month period from July 15, 1919 to March 1, 1920 doctors gave out 34,200 

certificates for alcohol which released 173 packages of beer, 1225 cases 

of whiskey, 1100 cases of rum, 250 cases of brarrly, 94 cases of gin and 

55 cases of port. 45 Unable to control the situation, the six clergymen 

Liquor Commissioners resigned in mass in 1922. 46 Based on these 

findings, it appears evident that respect for prohibition dropped 

measurably as soon as the war was over. 

A second ilnportant development also indicated declining respect for 

prohibition. Immediately after the war, for the first tine, there 

emerged major open resistance to prohibition. In Nova Scotia this 

largely came from two quarters, labor unions and the brewing interests. 

What is significant is that both groups defended their objections on the 

grounds of personal liberty, arguments which did not energe and would 

have carried little weight during the war years. 
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Although labor was an::i remained divided over the prohibition issue 

throughout the period, in 1919 wet labor sentiment finally becarre 

vocal. It seems that Nova Scotia labor unions took same of their cue 

from national labor leaders. On January 6, 1919, for exan;>le, a labor 

delegation representin;; the Trades arx:i labor eon;ress, the Montreal arx:i 

Quebec Trades arx:i Labor CoUncil, the In:ieperx:Ient Labor Party arx:i the 

Cigar Makers International met with the federal government. 

'Ihe request to the Governrrent was for the rem::wal of the 
present unnecessa:cy restrictions relative to the marn.ifacture 
an::i sale of beer. '!his Order-in~uncil, it is claimed was 
placed on the statute books as a war neasure arrl not on its 
merits as social legislation. 'Ihe war is n.cM over, claimed 
the labor men, arrl there is no further need of this measure of 
restriction, if ever sudl need existed. 47 

Nova Scotia labor organizations tried to quickly follow suit. 'lhe 

first effort occurred on February 28, 1919, when the first Provincial 

Labor Conference, representin;; fifty-four Nova Scotia unions met in 

Halifax. 48 Repre.se.ntin;J the wets was Fred craig of the Plumbers arrl 

steam Fitters Union. Craig would later argue 

My reasons for enli.stinq in the cause of temperance 
refonn is chiefly to emeavour to bring back to Nova Scotia 
that birthright that is mine: the liberty to think an::i the 
freedom to enjoy the privileges that were my forefather's arx:i 
have been denied to me an::i to the rest of liberty levin;; Nova 
Scotians, urrler legislation placed on the statute books of 
this province due to the hysteria of war so prevalent during 
the dark days of 1915-1916, legislation which has not only 
defeated the very purpose it set out to achieve, namely, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic, but has placed into operation 
in this province, a system of distribution of smuggled 
1 . 49J.quor.... 

Also representin;; the wets was c. c. Dane of New Glasgow who argued that 

I don't know whether you gentlemen have worked in a mine or a 
mill, but if you have, you will know the benefit of a bit of 
beer when you came out.... It was not constitutional to take 
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away a man's right without givin;J him a voice in the matter. 
It was going too far arrl the men should be considered. If 
they could not get pure stimulants they would buy poison. 
'Ihey were going to have sanethin;J in the shape of liquor. 'Ihe 
sale of beer would be the best way to ~ the :tx:x:Jtleggers arrl 
dives out of business.so 

'Ihe drys however were also represented, in the fo:rm of J. B. 

Mclauchlin of Sydney Mines arrl Clifford Rose then, a y~ idealist, of 

the New Glasgow carpenters Union. 51 'Ihus when the wets offered the 

motion to "repeal the Nova Scotia Terrrperance Act, ••• a hot debate, 

which lasted over two hours took place. . . . 'Ihe men from Pictou arrl cape 

Breton, with one or two exceptions were strongly contra. n52 It was 

finally agreed that low percentage beer of 5 or 6% be allowed urrler the 

law. 53 

In Nova Scotia a secorrl early challenge to prohibition came in 1919 

from the liquor interests. It is difficult to identify specific rrembers 

of this group for they worked through a representative, Halifax lawyer, 

F. H. Bell. According to the Halifax Morning Cl1ronicle, Bell worked "on 

behalf of the brewing in:lustcy" in 1919. 54 By 1920 however, Bell was 

SecretaJ:y arrl spokesperson for the "Committee of Citizens" which clailned 

to be "a few Nova Scotians, ... not associated with the liquor business 

or interests in arrt way. n55 Nevertheless what Bell arrl his frierrls 

called for was amerrlments to the prohibition act. 'Ihey corrlemned "the 

illegal traffiC 1 II 11the bootleggin;J in:1ustcy 1 II "poisonous stuff 1 II anj the ... 
increased "abuse of morphia arrl other dnlgs." 'Ihey wanted 6% beer arrl 

"the use of alcoholic beverages in their hanes in moderation. n56 Bell 

argued 

Let us have same reason on this question. Your neighbour 
desires the right, not the privilege, to have wines, spirits 
and beer in his horne. It is a personal liberty that is at 
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issue, not:b.i.m else. Men arxi women shculd fight jealously for 
the preservation of their liberties. 'Ihis process of 
depriving them the rights that they have always enjoyed, at 
the l::ehest of extreme men ani women, will not stop here, it 
will go on. 57 

Immediate post-war op{X)Sition to prohibition was not as pronounc::ed 

in New Brunswick as it was in Nova Scotia. At first it appeared it 

would be so. For example on February 11, 1919 the Great War Veteran's 

Association "considered the advisability of petitioning the provincial 

government for stro~er beer, ale ani porter ani for the sale of light 

wines. n58 A l'OCltion to that effect did not emerge, hCMever, because the 

veterans wanted to wait until all of the soldiers had returned hane. 

on March 1, 1919, the N. B. Trades ani labor Council called for the 

legalization of 5% beer but the prohibition of stro~ liquor. 59 on 

March 20, they asked the New Brunswick labor Federation to support their 

errleavours. 60 '!his m:Jtion however was C01.IDtered with a prohibition 

resolution from the Moncton Amalgamated Central labor Union, which 

represented 2, 500 workers. '!be Moncton workers argued, 

Whereas certain labor bc:xlies have passed resolutions favouring 
an increased percentage of alcohol in beer, ani whereas we 
believe that the large majority of wage earners are opposed to 
any change, ani whereas we believe that the 'It'O/e of the 
brewers in li.nkin; the name of organized labor with intoxicat
ing beer is unjust, arxi unwarranted ani a libel in the fair 
name of workers generally, 
Resolved, ..• [we) are strongly opposed to any cilarges in our 
present prohibitory law. 61 

Consequently an anti-prohibition resolution was not adopted by the 

labor Federation in 1919.62 

Emerging opposition to prohibition in New Brunswick was later 

blunted by the government's decision to hold a 1920 plebiscite on 

prohibition before holding a plebiscite on inportation. However, it 
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seems that even this decision emerged out of post-war doubts about the 

law. In the Legislative Assembly of 1920, for example, the notion on 

the floor called for the holdin;J of a plebiscite on i.np:>rtation. '!his 

was countered, however, by another notion fran Acadian MIA J. E. Michaud 

of Edmurdston, Madawaska camty. Michaud argued that he believed in 

"temperance, 11 "had refused to commit himself on the question of 

prohibition" arxi "believed the people should have a say whether or not 

they wanted prohibition. n63 Significantly the Michaud notion was 

seconded by J. R. canp::ell of Saint John city. He also cla.inted that ''he 

had always been a temperance man in the best arxi tnlest sense of the 

tenn. n64 'Ihe Michaud notion passed, 22 to 18, with the full support of 

all of the Acadians in the legislature. 65 

on Prince Edward Islarxi fonnal. resistance to prohibition came fran 

the laborers Protective Union. Farly in 1919 "a petition signed by 600 

laboring men of Cllarlotteta.vn was presented to the Government asking 

that 'stronger beer' be allc:Med to be sold. n66 'Ihis request was denied 

after prohibitionists presented a 2514 name petition, calling for no 

changes. 67 k'qry, the Laborers Protective Union, on April 14, 1919 

adopted the following resolution: 

Whereas the beer ccmni.ttee have not asked many of our 
citizens, merdlants, arxi businessmen to sign our petition for 
stronger beer because they thought it might affect their 
business or welfare with the temperance people to have their 
names on our petition arxi whereas their present Prohibition 
Act affects the worki.rq class in many ways. 

Arrl whereas we believe the present Prohibition Act to be a 
violation of British fair play. 

'Iherefore resolves .•• that the beer committee will use their 
best endeavours through the public press arxi otherwise to 
promote the question until such time as the present act is 
amended or a refererrlum of the people be taken. 68 
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It is clear that in the inunediate post-war period of 1919-1920 

opposition to prohibition was already beg"inn~ to emerge. Although 

E. R. Forbes has argued that the Nova Scotia "prohibition m:JVement had 

reached its zenith by 1921," this does not appear to have been the case 

in New Brunswick, Prince Edward Islam or irxieed in Nova Scotia. 69 

Although, urnneasurable, the zenith of the prohibition m:JVement in the 

Maritimes probably took place sometime dur~ the War years. By 1921, 

indeed by 1919, cracks had already begun to appear. '!hey would, of 

course, get much larger as the decade progressed. Moreover, in 

hindsight at least, it is apparent, that Maritilne prohibitionists were 

extremely fortunate that the provincial prohibition plebiscites were 

held in the early 1920s. With opposition still in its infancy, 

prohibitionist had little difficulty mass~ huge majorities. 

'Ihe plebiscite results are intriguj.n]. It is unfortunate that the 

statistical results are of sudl poor quality. Only the Nova Scotia 

results are complete. 'Ihe New Brunswick ani Prince Edward Islard 

results are only available in the daily newspapers whidl did not bother 

to report on details sud1. as voter turnout, ard spoiled ballots ard in 

same cases polls arrl whole ca.mties are miss~. Nevertheless they 

still reveal reasonably aa::urate Maritilne prohibition pattems. In the 

analysis that follows, votes against importation arrl against the sale of 

wine ard beer have been intel:preted as for prohibition arrl votes for 

importation and for wine ard beer have to be viewed as votes against 

prohibition. Women voted in these plebiscites. 

Obviously prohibition was very popular in the Maritimes in the 

early 1920s.70 Regionally 137,328 adult men ani women voted for 
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prohibition, which was 14% of the total population, yield.in;J a majority 

of 87, 7 48 or 47%. '!he ratio was 2. 8 to 1. In Nova Scotia 83, 422 p:ople 

voted for prohibition, which was 16% of the total p:p.llation, 31% of 

those who could vote, arrl 78% of those who voted. '!he majority for 

prohibition was 59,548 or 56%, a ratio of 3.5 to 1. In New Brunswick, 

in 1920, 44,239 people voted for prohibition, which was 67% of those who 

voted, yielding a majority of 22,143 or 33%. 'Ihe ratio was 2 to 1. It 

is evident that in New Brunswick voters' interest was less on the wine 

arrl beer question of 1920 arrl the irrportation question of 1921. 'Whereas 

66,335 people voted on the prohibition question 64,316 people voted on 

the wine arrl beer issue arrl 52,392 voted on the importation issue. 

Nevertheless prohibitionists carried both elections, obtaining a 24% 

majority (15,520) against wine and beer sales arrl a 43% (22,326) 

majority against ilrportation. On Prince Edward Islarrl 9667 people voted 

for prohibition which was 11% of the total population, arrl 73% of those 

who voted. '!he majority for prohibition was 6057 or 46%. Of the 32 

Maritime voting districts prohibition was favoured in 30 (94%) of them; 

12 of 13 (92%) in Nova Scotia, 15 of 16 (94%) in New Brunswick arrl 3 of 

3 (100%) in Prince Edward Islarrl. 

While OP{X)Sition to prohibition was ~in3', it was either not 

stronj' or not organized to deliver the vote. Regionally, 49,580 people 

voted against prohibition, which was 5% of the total pop.ll.ation arrl 27% 

of those who voted. Prohibition was only defeated in 2 (6%) of 32 

vet~ districts. In Nova Scotia 23, 87 4 people voted against prah.ihi

tion, which was 5% of the total population, 9% of those who could vote 

arrl 22% of those who voted. In New Brunswick 22,096 people voted 
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against prohibition, which was 6% of the total population an:i 33% of 

those who voted. 'Ihey did slightly better on the wine an::i beer issue 

giving 24,398 votes for wine an:i beer, which was 6% of the total 

population ani 38% of those who voted. '!heir ~ fell, however, on 

the importation issue, measuring only 29% of those who voted. On Prince 

Edward Islarxi 3610 votes were polled against prohibition, which was 4% 

of the total p:>pulation an:i 27% of those who voted. 

It is difficult to compare the plebiscites of the 1890s with the 

plebiscites of the 1920s. 'Ihe statistical material is incomplete, 

circumstances chan:]ed am there were cil.an;Jes in population an:i in the 

number of enfranchised voters. Yet based on the percentages of those 

who voted, it is interesting to note that Marit:ilners gave their 

strongest support for a federal prohibition law in 1898 am that the 

support for ani opposition to provincial prohibition between the 1890s 

an:i the 1920s were remarkably similar. Although it cannot be con

clusively shown, this data may also indicate that women voted for ani 

against prohibition in the 1920s at the same ratio as men. 

Nova scotia 

For Against Majority 

1894 78% 22% 56% 

1898 87% 13% 73% 

78% 22% 56% 1920 
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New Brunswick 

For Against Majority 

1898 74% 26% 48% 

1920 67% 33% 34% 

1921 70% 30% 40% 

Prince Edward Island 

For Against Majority 

1893 76% 24% 52% 

1898 89% 11% 78% 

1923 73% 27% 46% 

'Ihe plebiscites of the 1920s also reveal that prohibition S'trergth 

continued to be stroi"Best in the white, Anglo-Saxon, English--speak.in:J 

rural-small town areas of Baptists, Methodists, Con;regationalists and 

Presbyterian faith an:i weakest in the Anglican, catholic; French

speaking and city areas. Across the region prohibition was defeated in 

Halifax County (32% An:Jlican, 33% catholic) and Madawaska County (94% 

French-speaking, 98% catholic) . Madawaska county also favoured the sale 

of wine and beer an:i the importation of alcohol. Kent county (81% 

catholic, 75% F'rendl-speaking) favoured the sale of wine and beer and 

gave the lowest majority (1%) in the province against importation. In 

Nova scotia the lowest provincial majorities for prohibition at or below 

the provincial average were registered in I.llnenburg (32% Anglican): 
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Antigonish (21% French-speaki.n;J, 87% catholic); Guysborough (11% French

speaking, 20% Anglican, 35% catholic); Inverness (70% catholic, 22% 

French-speaking) am in cape BretonjVictoriajRic::hlron:l (12% French

speaking, 52% catholic). In New Brunswick the 1C1w'e5t majorities for 

prohibition, besides Madawaska ani Kent, were :Restigouche (72% catholic, 

62% French-speaking); Northumberlani (24% French-speaking, 54% catho

lic) ; Gloucester (92% catholic, 85% French) ; Saint John City (24% 

Anglican, 31% catholic) ani Saint John County (30% catholic, 24% 

Anglican). On Prince Edward Islam, the lowest majorities for prohibi

tion were registered in I<i.n;J's County (50% catholic) ani Olarlottetown 

(10% Anglican, 40% catholic) . 'Ihe majority for prohibition in Prince 

County (25% French-speaki.n;J, 49% catholic) was 3% below the provincial 

average. With the exception of Digby ·County, (which was linked with 

Baptist Annapolis) every other county gave a majority for prohibition 

above the provincial average were overwhelmingly English-speaki.n;J Non

Anglican Protestants. 26% of the opposition vote came from Halifax 

Cormty, Saint John City ani Olarlottetown ani 11% of the support vote. 

Not surprisingly the Maritime prohibition forces were extremely 

pleased with the plebiscite results. 71 Nor was it inappropriate that 

they congratulatecl themselves - they had delivered the vote. Between 

1920 and 1923 they not only thought they confinned their often used 

phrase that "prohibition was here to stay, " but they also stopped the 

importation of alcohol for beverage purposes. 72 Unfortunately for them, 

there were forces at work which would un:lennine their hard-won gains. 

Desperate economic con:li tions had both a direct ani lOilJ tenn 

impact upon the prohibition movement. A number of important Maritime 
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scholars have examined the serious economic recession which unfolded in 

the 1920s. 73 Generally they show that between 1880 arrl 1914, the area 

experienced a regional urrlerdevelopment process. For a time, war-time 

spending and de.marrls were sufficient to maintain the Maritime econany at 

a relatively healthy level. 'nlen the war's erxi brought with it a 

curtailment of war-time demarrls and a national post-war recession as 

adjus'bnents were made to peace-time needs. Yet for a variety of canplex 

reasons, the region never successfully adjusted to the post-war econany. 

'Ihe decrease of railway construction severely cut into the region's 

coal, iron and steel irrlustry. 'nle tough protectionist policy adopted 

by the United States hurt canadian exports. 'n1e outside owners of 

Maritime industries were often competitors arrl financial reasonirq 

dictated they re::iuce or close Maritime operations while maintainirq arxi 

expanding operations closer to the growing markets of Central and 

Western canada. 'nle subsequent reduction in trade steadily forced up 

transportation costs to prohibitive levels, so that by the mid-1920s 

Maritime gocds were no lon;;er nationally competitive. Instead of 

recovering after a couple of years of post-war adjustment, the Maritime 

economy suffered through a low performance level for the remainder of 

the 1920s, until it suffered another collapse in the Great Depression of 

the 1930s. 

Major indicators of growth reveal the plight of the Maritime 

economy between 1920 arxi 1930. 'Ihe regional net value of production, 

for example, which stood at 325 million dollars in 1920 fell to its 

lowest post-war position of 192.5 million dollars in 1924. From 1925, 

it rose only slightly from 205 million dollars to 241.5 million dollars; 
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to 230.1 million dollars to 252.8 million dollars in 1928 to 240.3 

million dollars in 1929. 'Ihen it fell to 199.3 million dollars in 1930, 

and to 167.2 million dollars in 1931. Coal production for the region 

averaged 7,599,797 short tons between 1911-1915; 6,444,796, 1916-1920; 

5,695,742, 1921-1925; 6,976,879, 1926-1930; and 5,425,878, 1931-1935. 

'Ihe Maritime provinces errployed 69,550 people in all irrlustries in 1890, 

36,409 in 1926, 41,721 in 1929 and 31,105 in 1935. Between 1920 and 

1930 the population of the Maritimes stagnated. Beginning with 938, 000 

people with a 4.9% increase between 1901-1911, the population climbed to 

1,000,300 and a 6.6% increase between 1911 and 1921, then levelled off 

at 1,099,100 and a 0.9% increase between 1921 and 1931. In camparison, 

Ontario grew at 15.8%, 16.1% and 17.% between 1901-1911; 1911-1921 and 

1921-1931. outrnigration, business failures, wage cutbacks and risin;J 

freight rates were serious regional problems between 1920 and 1930 and 

bitter labor unrest, particularly in cape Breton, often resulted in 

violence. 

One of the major ways in which this regional economic recession cut 

into prohibition's kingdom is that it helped give rise to the illicit 

liquor traffic. 'Ihe 1920s was the :rum-running era in the Maritime 

provinces. 74 Too often in the canadian and North American, historiog

raphy of the period, :rum-running is cliscussa:l within the theme of the 

Roaring Twenties. Rum was nm because people fotmd it excitin;J, darin;J, 

rebellious, mysterious and enchanting. While these qualities may have 

enticed some North Americans into the business, generally Maritimers ran 

booze because it provided an alternative livelihcxxl during economically

depressed times. E. R. Forbes has called it the "errployer of last 
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resort. n75 Fishing, fanning, ltll!lberin;J, ~' shipping, arrl the 

textile industry were in serious decline. Freight rates rocketed: the 

irrport and export shipping trade rapidly deteriorated arxi business 

bankruptcies increased, une.l't'ployment rose arx:l outmigration increased. 

Ti.Ires were hard. With economic, job ard career opportunities extrerrely 

limited, many Maritilners sought to survive outside the law. '!he booze 

business, be it manufacturing, transport:lnq or selling, through 

moonshining, bootle:Jging or rum running, was one of the few prosperous 

and grcwi.ng industries in the Maritimes in the 1920s. Its attraction 

was alnost irresistible. 

'!he North American illicit alcohol industry was an highly organ

ized, extensive, ~titive and efficient international affair. It 

flourished due to the co-operative nature of a carrplex network of small 

and large distillers, exporters, shippers, irrporters, retailers, 

consumers, financiers and infonners. It was a secretive, risky and 

dangerous business which steadily evolved from an independent entrepre

neurial beginning to a more centralized and monopolistic structure. 'Ihe 

millions of gallons of alcohol that were sailed, railed, driven and 

carried to arrl from scores of naneless communities provided ernploynent 

for many, riches for few. '!he Maritime reqion was an integral ani 

essential part of this nefarious wet enterprise. 

'!he region's part in the North American rum trade did not neces

sarily have to interfere with Maritime prohibition laws. But it did. 

In the early 1920s, liquor came to the Maritimes from all over the 

world. Rum from CUba, St. Pierre, Miquelon, British Horxiuras, arxl 

British Guiana, Gin arrl Scotch from Britain and Scotlarrl, charrpagne arrl 

http:grcwi.ng
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fine wines from France, whiskey from Ontario an:i other wine from Quebec 

an:::l British Columbia. While m:>st of this was supposed to go to lx>rrled 

provincial liquor warehouses, located in Halifax, Saint John, ani 

Charlottetown inten::ied for re-export to the United States, much of it 

leaked out. Even when Maritime prohibitionists obtained the closure of 

the export houses, the liquor dealers sin'ply :roved their base of 

operation to the two small French islan:is of St. Pierre arrl Miquelon. 

Between 1923 and 1933, a steady flow of booze went from St. Pierre to 

Rum Raw America carried by a fleet of same five hurrlred :rum-:tUl"ll'lin;J 

vessels. Liquor was also transported over larrl by railway ani autarro

bile from st. Pierre, or Quebec, or Ontario, or British Columbia to the 

United States via the Maritime provinces. Since Maritime ships, 

captains, crews, drivers, importers, exporters ani contacts were heavily 

involved in the traffic, it is not surprisin;J that alcohol constantly 

surfaced in the region for local use. Consequently in the 1920s, 

Maritimers consumed liquor derived from several different sources. 'Ihey 

could tap into the st. Pierre-Rum Row traffic; they could secretly buy 

directly from the export liquor warehouses; they could order alcohol 

through the mail from other parts of canada; they could purchase liquor 

that was cleared from the export warehouses destined for America, but 

was rei.Irported into the region; they could obtain liquor from doctors or 

druggists and they could make their own. Although the cx:ll11plete history 

of the illicit liquor irx:hlst.ry in the Maritimes has yet to be written, 

indications are that fin::ling a drink was not a problem. Sophisticated 

enforcement methods were only matched by ll'Ore sophisticated illegal 

manoeuvers, and public drinking was replaced by private consurrption. 

http:irx:hlst.ry
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Between 1921 arrl 1925 Maritime prohibitionists arrl enforcement 

persormel became increasi.njly aware that prohibitory liquor laws were 

being widely violated. Chief Inspector J. A. Knight of Nova Scotia, 

however, spent a great deal of his time whistling in the dark. Each 

year he info:nned the government that corxtitions were iirproving arx:l 

better than the year before. Yet the contents of his reports belied his 

conclusions. 7 6 In 1921 he noted "the increase in SI!Ulggling an::l in the 

manufacture of moonshine arrl home brew," particularly in cape Breton; in 

1922, he complained that the ban on i.Irportation had "stimulated illicit 

manufacture an:i SirugglinJ, II ani in 1923 he argued that 11 in place Of bars 

we have bootleggers. Formerly, importation of illegal sale was hard to 

suppress, now the chief sources of supply are smuggli.ng an::l illicit 

manufacture. . . • In same :rural districts the sale of hane brew has 

became a serious matter. " Parts of his 1925 report were bleak but no 

doubt accurate. 

So much liquor is now srruggled ani distributed throughout 
the province in notor cars and by bootleggers that the closing 
of bars ard bli.Irl pigs does not have much effect on the total 
consumption. It is beyond the power of local inspectors to 
control snruggli.ng or even check it to any appreciable extent. 
. . • Whatever may be the advantage to the United States of the 
adoption of prohibition, one of its by-products has been a 
great increase in the smuggling of liquor into this Pro
vince. 77 

In 1921 the Nova Scotia Sons of Temperance called for the en:i of "the 

lawlessness of :rumrunn.int' arxl "the widespread use of home brew," arxi in 

1923, the Nova Scotia WCIU sadly admitted that "much has yet to be done 

to make prohibition completely effective. Corrlitions are not what they 

should be by any means. n78 In 1925 the WCIU were forced to conclude 

that "the Nova Scotia Teirperance Act has for a lo~ time been widely arxi 

http:snruggli.ng
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continuously and openly violated. 1179 Between 1921 arxi 1925, Premier 

Murray received a constant stream of letters c::anplaining of "drunkenness 

in the streets of Pugwash; leaky warehouses in Halifax; crooke1 verx:lors 

in canso, sydney and Glace Bay; "flagrant abuse" in Ellrdale; arxi 

dishonest doctors in New Glasgow. 80 Acco:rdi.rg to H. R. Grant in 1924 

lic:por distribution was "scanJalous" arxi con:li.tions "intolerable. n81 

Conclitions were no better in New Brunswick arxi Prince Edward Islarrl. 82 

What to do about the increasing alcohol consumption habits of 

Maritimers was the c:pestion. Enforcement had many problems. First, 

there was the jurisdictional difficulty. Dominion revenue officers were 

to govern interprovincial arrl international trafficking, while provin

cial arxi municipal inspectors were to control the local areas. '!here 

were too few of both groups, if there ever could be enough. Irx:tividual

ly they did not have the authority to act on each offense, arrl tmited 

action often went unco-ordinated. 'Ihe sophisticated spy rings main

tained by the liquor interests frequently f:rustrated the best laid 

plans. A second problem was that the officers, particularly the 

municipal appointees, were underpaid arrl too often either i.nc:artp:tent or 

dishonest. Petty bribes, friendship, the pressure of local elites, the 

inspector's political persuasion, the degree of prohibition pressure, 

the arrival of the Olief Inspector, and the financial size of the catch, 

all influenced the state of enforcement. Moreover, provincial govern

ments were not all that anxious to enforce prohibition. A good deal of 

roney flowed into provincial hands from verx:lor licenses; a systematic 

fines system; tax on ~rt liquor sales and the sale of liquor for 

''medicinal, sacramental and scientific purposes." 

http:Acco:rdi.rg
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Prohibitionists adopted two strategies aimed to make prohibition 

more effective. First, nnst were convinced like H. A. Rice, Mayor of 

Canso that "the trouble in the administration of the Nova Scotia 

Temperance Act is that those re5!X'nsible for its administration are 

apparently sympathetic to the liquor interests. u83 'Ihus in each 

temperance and church society, in each province at each opportunity, 

prohibitionists adopted strongly worded enforcement resolutions. 84 

Secon:lly, they decided to pressure governments to abolish the provincial 

export liquor warehouses. By 1923, the ban on the export houses 

campaign was the primary focus of the disgruntled Maritilne dl:y forces. 

Abolishing the four export liquor warehouses in Prince Edward 

Island was acc:orrplished without much difficulty. Until 1922 .inportation 

for exportation was a federal matter. However, in 1922 the federal 

government amended the canada Tenperance Act, giving the "Province power 

to prohibit the inp:>rtation of liquor for purposes of export, but such 

law will not come into effect until submitted for approval to the 

electors of the province to vote upon. nB5 'Ihe Nova Scotia and New 

Brunswick plebiscites were held too early to take advantage of the 1922 

Amendment. But in 1923, Prince Edward Islarrl electors abolished, in one 

plebiscite, both the .inportation arrl exportation of liquor. 'Ihe Islarrl 

export liquor warehouses were subsequently closed. 

In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, no plebiscite was held on the 

export warehouse question. It was up to the provincial drys to pressure 

their respective governments to act on their wishes. Revererrl H. R. 

Grant of the Nova Scotia Social Savice Council organized and led the 

campaign against the export houses. Eegi.nnirq in June of 1923, the 
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Council passed a series of motions calling for "the abolishment of 

export liquor houses, more satisfactory enforcement arrl the sale of 

liquor by verxiors for bona fide purposes only. u86 'Ihese resolutions 

were immediately sent to the Goverrnnent. A wave of petitions, fran all 

over the province, carrying some 5, ooo names followed fran Jtme of 1923 

to April of 1924. 87 Meanwhile Liberal Premier Murray resigned in 

January of 1923, leaving the goverrnnent in the han:ls of E. H. Annstrong, 

a long-time member of the Sons of Temperance. With the 1925 provincial 

election approaching, the Annstrong Goverrnnent decided to follow 

prohibitionist wishes. In March 1924 the Armstrong goverr1I'OOI1t closed 

the doors of the Nova Scotia export liquor warehouses arrl hun::Ireds of 

letters of congratulations appeared on Armstrong's desk. "'!his forward 

step is natural an:i necessary an:i will be heartily approved by all those 

citizens who count in building a decent society. 'llleir support arrl 

sympathy should count for more than that of a rabble whose stamadls are 

bigger than their brains, arrl whose appetites are stronger than their 

intelligence. n88 Annstrong dearly hoped so. 

'Ihe campaign in New Brunswick was only slightly different. '!here 

the plebiscites of 1920 ani 1921 clearly demonstrated a healthy support 

for prohibition. Prohibitionists were convinced that the export liquor 

warehouses were violating the provincial prohibition law. 'Ihe Consel:Va

tive opposition helped fan the sense of outrage. '!he Liberal Premier 

Foster was elected in 1920 and Acadian P. J. Veniot replaced him as 

leader in January of 1923. 

'Ihe campaign to abolish the export houses, led by I:bnald Fraser 

Jr., President of the Temperance Alliance, began in 1922. Once Veniot 
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became leader, the crusade mounted. Veniot admitted that ''we all knc::M 

that the l:x:m:ier warehouses are for shoving bc:x>ze across the border. n89 

:sut he claimed that none leaked into the province. He especially was 

not anxious to have the warehouses banne:i, largely because his govern

ment received $250,000 in export tax revenues in 1922.90 Like Ann

strong, however, veniot was caught in the proverbial hard place 

either forsake revenue or lose valuable electoral support. on March 21, 

1923, a Temperance Alliance delegation consisting of two hurrlred nenbers 

and led by Ibnald Fraser, ~lican Bishop Richardson, and J. W. Palmer, 

President of Mount Allison University, met with the government and 

demanded "the abolition of the wholesale warehouse of export liquor 

companies. n91 Acco:rdirq to the Presbyterian Witness, the delegation 

made it abundantly clear that the prohibition sentiment of the province 

was not to be trifled with. n92 Veniot took in the message. Although he 

maintained that "he foun:i no evidence that there had been bootlegt:Jing 

from the bonded warehouses," he announced on April 11, 1923 that 

export warehouses would be abolished as soon as it could be 
done honestly, legally and properly and he hoped that it would 
be in the present fiscal year. on them [prohibitionists] be 
the responsibility if conditions become worse than they were 
at present. 93 

'!hey were closed by 1924. Like Annstrong, Veniot was heartily congratu

lated for satisfying "the clearly expressed desire of the temperance 

people of this province. n94 

Cespite what Maritime prohibitionists thought the abolition of the 

regional export liquor warehouses was a noral accomplishment rather than 

a practical remedy against illicit alcohol use. '!he liquor dealers 

simply moved their entire operation to St. Pierre and Miquelon. Alcohol 
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was harder to obtain arrl slightly more expensive but as new trading ani 

trafficking routes errerged, the inconvenience factor was quickly 

corrected by the irrlustry. Irrleed closin;J the regional houses probably 

stimulated their business. Although liquor had regularly leaked fran 

the boncied warehouses into the provinces while the eJq?Ort base was in 

the Maritimes, there had been a certain degree of ~ision arrl 

enforcement 0 Once the irrlustry operated outside canada, the trade 

expanded unregulated, governed only by the small and. oveJ:WOrked canadian 

customs department. It was far easier for :rum rurmers to lard a cask of 

booze anywhere along the Maritime coast from St. Pierre than it was from 

Halifax, Saint John or Cl'larlottetavn. Besides there were always other 

sources of liquor. '!he perennially thirsty drank regardless. 

consequently by 1924 Maritime prohibitionists were once again 

clarnourirg for effective enforcement. conciitions in Nova Scx:rt:ia they 

said were "scandalous". Liquor was too freely available from doctors, 

druggists and. legal venciors, arxi enforcement agents were not properly 

canying out their responsibilities. H. R. Grant complained to Henry 

'Ihomton, President of the canadian National Railways, that the railway 

was being used to ship alcohol into ch:y provinces. 95 Finciing "Grant arrl 

Company's" ch.al:ges distasteful, 'Ihomton assurerl Annst:rong that ''we have 

gone to much trouble arrl considerable expense to maintain the laws but 

notwithstanding this we are always subjected to unfair arrl inaccurate 

96statements n 'Ihe Sons Of Temperance wanted doctors I prescriptionso 

limited: vencior sales restricted, arrl stiffer fines. 97 'Ihe wcru 

insisted on a limit of twenty-five prescriptions a rnonth; arrl the 

vendor's accounts opened to inspection. 98 'Ihe Halifax-r::::art:rrcuth 
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Ministerial Association called for the ''more efficient carry~ out of 

the intentions of the said Act," arxi Revererx:i H. E. 'Ihornas, editor of 

the Wesleyan clailned Annstrong was permi.tt~ alcohol to be smuggled 

into New Bnmswick. 99 Annstrong could do little but claim that he was 

do~ his best. 

'Ihere are peculiar con:litions applicable to this Province that 
confront us. 'lhese are created by circumstances practically 
beyorrl control. A large quantity of liquor is at present 
be~ imported to this Province in violation of the federal 
law. My whole personal arxi private life has been in opposi
tion to the illicit traffic of intoxicat~ liquors. I will 
frankly admit I have not reached the goal of my ambition arxi 
in many respects am disappointed.100 

'Ihe situation in New Bnmswick arxi Prince Edward Islarrl was not 

significantly different. According to Revererx:i 'lbamas Marshall of the 

Temperance Alliance, the "Government was deliberately not enforc~ the 

law in an attempt to discredit it in the mi.nJs of the people. nlOl On 

March 18, 1924, Marshall, aa:ompanied by a hurrlred temperance delegates, 

presented the goverrxment with a long list of demands which included the 

dismissal of Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne, the reduction of liquor 

vendors, stiffer fines arxi less sale of liquor by verx:lors. 102 Like 

Armstrong, Veniot assured them that he was enforc~ the law to the best 

of his abilities. 

In Prince Edward Islarrl, conservative Premier J. D. Stewart 

experienced criticisms. Liquor sales for "bona fide purposes" steadily 

rose from $14,000 in 1923 to $44,000 in 1924 to $45,000 in 1925.103 

Prohibitionist were angry not only because the goverrxment was us~ 

liquor sales for revenue purposes, but also because the increase in 

sales took place urrler a new liquor cormnission made up of political 

appointees. In 1925, stewart responded. 

http:permi.tt
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We have been criticized with regard to the enforcenent of the 
Prohibition Act. In my opinion in no province in canada is 
there a better enforcement of the Prohibition law than in this 
Province at the present time. . . • Not:h:im has been done to 
interfere with the effective enforcement of the Act by this 
Goverrnnent arrl the proof is that durirg the past year the 
number of convictions urxier the Prohibition Act has doubled 
over previous years •104 

From the heady, exuberant days of 1920-1921, Maritime prohibition

ist spirits fell. By 1925 they were a miserably unhappy lot. Prohibi

tion legislation was intact, but it leaked like a sieve. Rum runn.in:J, 

bootlegging, moonshining, and smuggling had fully blossomed. Govern

ments seemed indifferent, despite their reassurances to drys. Enforce

ment was lax and haphazard. 'Ihe ineffectiveness of prohibition 

encouraged the spread of general disillusiornnent with the law. Most 

distul:bing of all to Maritime prohibitionists were the "rumours," which 

were circulatirg in all three provinces, to the effect, that the 

provincial governments were seriously considering abarrloning prohibition 

in favour of goverrnnent control. Government control was a system 

whereby the provincial goverrnnents took the sales and distribution of 

alcohol from private irxrustry, leaving manufacturing, and operating a 

legal liquor sales business along a high license format with high 

prices, short operating hours and few stores. 

Maritime goverrnnents were very attracted to goverrnnent control. 

'Ihe benefits were rnnrerous, nany of them involving decreasing govennrent 

expenditure and increasing goverrnnent revenue. one of the serious side 

effects of the regional recession of the 1920s is that the Maritime 

governments also faced economic hardship. For example, the Nova Scotia 

public debt rose from $15 million in 1920 to $33 million in 1925, and 

New Brunswick's from $20 million in 1920 to $34 million in 1925.105 
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Prohibition added to their economic woes. First enforcement costs kept 

rising. For example, New Brunswick spent $60,000 in 1920, $68,789 in 

1922, $81,129 in 1923, $72,722 in 1924 and $78,589 in 1925.106 

Secorrlly, every time the provincial govennnents tried to raise revenue 

through the increased sales of alcohol by way of the licensed verrlors, 

they were sharply criticized by prahibitionists.107 'Ihi.t:dly, urrler 

prohibition they were denied access to liquor licensirg fees and with 

the errl of liquor importation and ~rtation, goverTJirents also 

forfeited valuable import and ~rt taxes. '!he New Bnmswick govern

ment claimed that the close of the ~rt liquor houses cost them 

$250, 000 a year. 108 Finally govennnents were even denied the money from 

fines for prohibition violations because most enforcement was controlled 

at the municipal level.109 Meanwhile, with prohibition proving 

ineffective, expenditures on enforcement seemed like a waste of money. 

Govennnent control would relieve same of this financial strain. It 

would also generate nn.1ch needed govennnent revenue. British Coltnnbia, 

for e.xanple, adopted goverrnoont control in 1921. '!hey pulled in 

$9,276,000.00 in alcohol sales in 1923, $11,663,800.00 in 1924 and 

$11,409,100.00 in 1925. Similarly, Manitoba which adopted govennnent 

control in 1924 obtained $3,639,200.00 in 1924 and $2,962,900.00 in 

1925. Government control nn.lSt have appeared irresistibly delicious to 

flat-broke Maritime provincial govennnents. 

Moreover, the~ of prohibition for a licensed system would 

have appealed to vario.JS elements in Maritime society. '!he plebiscites 

had shown that even in the early 1920s there was resistance to prohibi

tion in many catholic, French-speaking, An3"lican and city communities. 
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By 1924 liquor inport.ers arrl exporters joined with brewers arrl dis

tillers in opposition to prohibition. Many workers would have appre

ciated access to better beer. In:ieed, at least in Nova Scotia, in 1924, 

many from these groups, (still working through F. H. Bell,) joined with 

the Trades and Labor Council, Mayor K. Hawkins of Halifax arrl the MI.As 

for Halifax county, Joseph Weeks arrl W. P. B.lckley to call for anerxi

ments to the prohibition act. When their Beer Bill failed to make 

progress in 1924, the fanned a Moderation league in 1925. 110 'Ihe rank 

arrl file of the membership remained mysterious. It seems that they were 

the old Committee of Citizens, mostly nal.e arrl Halifax based. 'Iheir 

cause seemed popular. For example when they presented their Eeer Bill 

in 1924, the Halifax Morning Chronicle noted that "the heari_nJ threaten

ed to devalue into a vaudeville show, ..• at times the House rocked with 

laughter, . • . for every point in favour of nore liquid liberty was 

received by applause. n111 Others thought differently, of course. WCIU 

President Ada Powers, like most prohibitionists, despised them 

Today we have a class of men who call themselves Moderational
ists. 'Ihey advocate wines arrl beers an:i they dare to tell us 
that our problem is solved if such a law is put on our statute 
books. 'Ihey are now canvassing the country for signatures to 
a petition to present to the Government as early as possible. 
let me tell you they are not the men who have either the 
weight or starxling in the city of Halifax. Resolved that we 
. . • resist to the ut::Irost the efforts of the Moderation league 
which seeks to have the sale of wine an:i beer legalized.112 

It seems these "nmours" that provincial goverrnrents wished to dump 

prohibition in favour of governrnent control had same validity. As early 

as 1922, for example, New Brunswick Liberal Premier Foster noted that 

"public sentiment is for a change from the present prohibitory law. n113 

His successor, Premier Veniot let it be well known that "he did not 
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preterrl to be a prohibitionists nor was he an a{X)Stle of prohibi

tion.n114 In Nova Scotia Premier Annstrong was much quieter on the 

issue. But, he said "I regret to have to admit that there is con

siderable illegal trafficking of liquor at the present time. Smuggling, 

rum-running and other illegal acts are I regret to say too apparent. "115 

on Prince Edward Island Conservative Premier J. D. Stewart ~d take 

government control as one of his political planks in the 1927 provincial 

election.11G 

Yet Maritime prohibitionists were too strong in 1925 to attempt 

government control. Whenever the goverrnnent control topic emerged, the 

prohibition forces fiercely attacked. '!here are numerous examples. 

"Government Control is threatening, we must fight it" argued the Nova 

Scotia Sons of Temperance in 1925.117 '!he WCIU maintained that "we 

believe that the prohibitory liquor law is greatly in advance over any 

fonn of government control. n118 In New Brunswick the United Fanners 

leader A. c. Fawcett insisted that the government should not consider 

"repealinj the New Brunswick Temperance Act and substituting for it one 

which would give better control and provide revenue.... A plebiscite 

had been taken on the question and the Prohibition Act was in force, and 

he did not think any Goverrim:mt or Premier would take it upon themselves 

to violate the will of the people and un:iertake to intrcx:luce a liquor 

law for profit. n119 On Prince Edward Island the Western District of the 

Loyal Orange Order, along with others, warned Premier Stewart not to 

tamper with the prohibition act.120 Across the region the Methc:xiist, 

Baptist and Presbyterian churches echoed similar sentiments. 121 After 
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1925, the United Church would also support prohibition arrl fight 

government control. 122 

Consequently, through till 1925, the provincial govennnents could 

do little but by-pass govennnent control for the nanent. Premier 

Stewart of Prince Edward Islarrl acted bewildered. Why were prohibition

ists "under the .inpression the Government was goirg to repeal the 

present law! n123 Premier Veniot of New Brunswick was 100re carrlid. In 

the legislature on March 19, 1923, he infonned the House that "no act or 

word of his since taking office would lead anybody to think that he ever 

desired or hoped for the adoption of the British Columbia Act." Veniot 

also reaffinned his pledge to the prohibition principle. He asserted 

that while he was not a prohibitionist, 

He wanted it urrlerstood, however that he was a believer in the 
laws that had prohibition on the statute 1::xx:lks arrl he was 
detennined to enforce it to the limit. When he took office he 
had promised to enforce the law arrl he W'OUl.d make the effort 
and be the judge. If havirg made the effort he was convinced 
that the law could not be enforced and the fault was in the 
law, he would go before the Temperance Alliance arrl the 
temperance people arrl submit somethirg which he believed would 
be an in'proverrent. If a new law should be enacted, it would 
not be put into force until submitted to the people.124 

In Nova Scotia Lil::leral Premier Armstrong claimed he would enforce the 

act as best as he could. 

Good was not good enough. 'lhe furxlamental problem prohibitionists 

believed was not with the law but with enforcerrent. When, at mid-

decade, provincial elections were held, many prohibitionist strove to 

thrc:M out the old arrl brirg in the new. Provincial elections were held 

in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick in 1925 and in Prince Edward Islarrl in 

1927. In each instance there was a change of government. In Nova 

Scotia Liberal E. H. Armstrong was replaced by ConserJative E. N. 
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Rhodes; in New Brunswick Liberal P. J. Veniot was replaced by Consava

tive J. B.M. Baxter; on Prince Edward Islarrl Conservative J. D. Stewart 

was replaced by Liberal A. c. Sauniers. In each case many Maritime 

prohibition leaders arrl organizations ch.anpioned a cl"large in government. 

But how in'portant prohibition support was in these contests is both 

difficult to detennine ani questionable. 

It seems that in Nova Scotia arrl New Brunswick, their voting 

behaviour helped to defeat the existing government ani elect a new 

govennnent but in neither contest was prohibition support the decisive 

factor. In Nova Scotia, for example, many prohibitionists wanted the 

end of the Arlnstrong regiire. Just after the election the WCIU noted 

that 

Whereas the new administration in Nova scotia st:an:js pledged 
to a vigorous enforcement of our public laws arrl whereas the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act has for a long time been widely arrl 
continuously arrl openly violated with the result that a 
critical stage has ro-N been reached in the life of our people, 
be it therefore resolved ... that we urge on the new adminis
tration at Halifax a fulfillment of their election pledge ani 
a prompt beginninq of an active ani vigorous prosecution of 
all violators of the Nova Scotia Temperance Act.125 

Yet, while prohibitionists probably favoured Rhodes over Armstrong, it 

is doubtful if their votes were crucial to the outcome. As E. R. Fo:rbes 

astutely pointed out, after 1923 

'Ihe luckless Armstrong was left to face a critical depression, 
disastrous strikes in the major coal arrl steel in:iu.stries, 
mo1mting costs of government arrl dwin:lling revenues. 'Ihe 
result of the election of June 25, 1925 was almost a foregone 
conclusion as the Conservatives urxier the leadership of E. N. 
Rhodes won 40 of the 43 seats in the Assembly.126 

Similarly in New Brunswick, Veniot's personal anti-prohibition 

sentiments, his mediocre enforcement record, his call for another 

prohibition plebiscite ani the persistence of the belief that, if 
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elected, the Liberals would introduce government control, all hurt the 

Liberals at the polls. 'Ibe Conservatives stan::l was "being in favour of 

the enforcement of the Act so lorg as it remains on the Statute Books of 

the Province. n127 Consequently on August 1, 1925 the Tel'rq;)erance 

Alliance, in their Bulletin called for the errlorsement of "all candi

dates for re-election who were members of the Opposition. n128 Yet, as 

in Nova scotia, prohibition support only helped defeat Veniot arrl elect 

Baxter. Veniot faced numerous obstacles including the economic 

recession arrl his use of patronage. His nicknalre was "Good Roads 

Veniot." Also, according to A. Doyle "another ilrp:)rtant, perl'laps 

decisive issue in that campaign was Veniot's etlmic arrl religious 

backgrourrl. For the first time in history, New Brunswickers were being 

asked to elect an Acadian arrl a Roman catholic as their Premier. It was 

not to be.n129 

Only on Prince Edward Islarrl was prohibition support significant. 

'Ihere, the situation was radically different from the other two 

provinces. Whereas A. c. Saunders' Liberal opposition "decided to stick 

by the Prohibitory law with Amendments," Conservative Premier Stewart 

took as part of his platfonn "the Repeal of the Prohibition Act arrl the 

enactment of a Temperance law. nl30 '!his was a government control 

proposal. 'Ihe goverrnnent would keep saloons closed, but sell liquor "at 

a reasonable price" to all "tmebjectionable applicants over 21 years of 

age" who held dri.nkin;J pennits issued by the govemrnent.131 Not 

surprisingly Island prohibitionists were outraged by Stewart's plans. 

'Ibey not only backed the Liberal opposition but "the Temperance Alliance 

undertook to organize the whole of the province for the Liberal 
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party. n132 Islarrl dry's ran the 1927 provincial election like a 

provincial prohibition plebiscite, a process they were very skilled at. 

'Ihey held speeches, rallies arrl picnics arrl drew \.liX)n a rnnnber of 

prominent national prohibition leaders incl'l.ldinJ Dr. Murdock MacKinnon 

of the Comi.nion Temperance Alliance, Mrs. Gordon Wright, President of 

the canadian WCIU; Revererrl John Coblm, Social Seivice Secretary of the 

United Church of Canada; Revererrl A sutherlarrl of the New Brunswick 

Temperance Alliance arrl Mrs. H. P. Newcombe of the Nova Scotia WCIU.133 

Incidently, some of these activities were illegal, in violation of the 

1922 Election Act which "banned any non-resident of the province from 

canvassing" or campaigning in a provincial election." It was a measure 

implemented by an earlier Liberal government.134 

'Ihe Liberals took 24 of 30 seats. Although the Liberal popular 

majority was small, at 7%, the Liberals had increased the number of 

votes polled by 8742, between the elections of 1923 arrl 1929. 'Ibis 

probably reflected the effectiveness of an organized campaign, ai.Ira:i at 

delivering the vote. Islarrl prohibitionists greatly assisted the 

Liberal climb to power. 

Between 1918 arrl 1925 the prohibition novement in the Maritirre 

provinces enjoyed its nost prosperous arrl influential tirres. 'Ihroughout 

the period, prohibitionists had racked up several important accamplish

ments. 'Ihey had successfully fought off a potential dan3'erous post-war 

lull in enthusiasm; mustered impressive prohibition plebiscite majori

ties, choked off the interprovincial arrl international legal importation 

of alcohol; shut down the nefarious export liquor warehouses arrl beat 

back the first challenge for government control. However, their 
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ultimate goal, to refonn, m:xti.fy arrl i.n:ieed stop the consumption of 

alcohol for beverage purposes did not materialize. In fact judged by 

the increasin::Jly rn.nrerous reports of wide-spread alcohol consmnption 

from across the region, it seemed that their prime objective was further 

away in 1925 than it had been in 1918. By the mid-1920s on Prince 

Edward Islarrl, Nova scotia arrl New Brunswick, prohibitionists had fresh 

new governments officially, at least cxmnitted to both prohibition arrl 

enforcement. 'Ihey felt, as Ada Powers argued, "that a critical stage 

has I1CM .been reached in the life of our :people. nl35 At this transition 

stage, the question was whether prohibition would work or continue to 

deteriorate. 
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Cllapter VI 

'Ihe cecline of Prohibition 

'Ihe 1925 to 1930 pericxi was an exceed.in]ly clisappoint.in] am 

disillusioning one for Maritime prohibitionists. rur.in] these years the 

prohibition movement encountered a series of setbacks that substantially 

weakened the basic fourrlations of the anti-liquor crusade. From a 

"critical time" in 1925, the prohibition movement entered a pericxi of 

"serious crisis. n1 Dry confidence in their ability to maintain 

prohibition, let aloncJ expan:i its effectiveness deteriorated. Whereas 

in the early 1920s they were certain that "prohibition was here to 

stay, " by the late 1920s they had deep doubts arrl rallied to the call of 

"Beware, Beware" am "Hold the Line. n2 'Ihe line did not hold. 

Prohibition in New Brunswick fell in 1927. Two years later Nova Scotia 

joined the wet ranks. By 1930 only Prince Edward Islam stood as the 

last bastion of prohibition, not only in the Maritimes, but in canada. 

Prince Edward Island kept prohibition until 1948, yet it was increas.in]

ly evident that after 1930, even Islanders went thirsty only by choice. 

As was the case in the United states am other parts of canada, the 

factors responsible for the decline of prohibition were complicated am 

tightly interrelated. 'Ibis complexity inherent in prohibition's decline 

is not always fully acknowledged or appreciated by all historians. 

Often a single factor, such as ineffectiveness, is stressed over others. 

In the Maritimes, at least, it is evident that prohibition was urrler

mined by four interconnected forces, which can be generalized urrler the 

themes of traditional, practical, economic and ideological. 

http:increas.in
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One of the bnportant forces which led to the decline of prohibition 

laws was the existence ani persistent of traditional oppJSition to 

prohibition. Throughout the one hurrlred year histo:cy of anti-liquor 

movements in the Maritimes, there existed segments of society who were 

ani remained opposed to prohibition for a variety of reasons. Parts of 

the catholic, Anglican, Acadian, city, labor arrl liquor interest 

cc:nmnunity traditionally either opposed prohibition, or were indifferent 

and uninterested in the crusade. 'Ihis traditional opposition to 

prohibition was revealed in the Scott Act elections of the 1870s arrl 

1880s, and the prohibition plebiscites of both the 1890s and the 1920s. 

From 1830 to 1930 few prohibition leaders were drawn from these grotJI:S. 

Resistance to prohibition in these groups eroded slightly in the War arrl 

the llmnediate post-war period. For example, certain spokespeople for 

catholics, and Anglicans openly supported the cause. Yet as the 

plebiscites of the 1920s illustrate prohibition support was limited arrl 

always less than in the White Anglo-Saxon, English-spe.ald.n;J rural-small 

town areas of Baptist, Methodist congregationalist arrl Presbyterian 

faiths. In the late 1920s it is difficult to identify precisely the 

full character of prohibition opposition from these groups. New 

Brunswick repealed prohibition without a plebiscite. In the Nova Scotia 

plebiscite of 1929, when a majority of voters rejected prohibition, 

specific rrotivation is not discernible. In Prince Edward Islarrl the 

plebiscite actually registered a majority for prohibition but only had 

limited impact on future developments. Moreover traditional opponents 

to prohibition have done future historians of the movement a terrible 

disservice by not fully articulatin;J arrl recording the reasons ani 
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rationale for their positions. It seems however that those people 

traditionally opposed to prohibition renained opposed to prohibition in 

the late 1920s. It is interestin;J arrl revealin;J that in 1929 Nova 

Scotian Social Service Secretary H. R. Grant denonstrated catholic 

support for prohibition by relyin;J upon statements made by Halifax 

Bishop Morrison before the 1920 plebiscite refererrlum. 3 

On the practical level prohibition was a failure. Ultimately 

deeply-rooted Maritime drinking traditions triumphed over non-voluntary 

total abstinence. It was overwhellni.mly apparent, especially after 

1925, that prohibitory legislation did not stop people from drinking. 

Maritimers consumed alcohol for beverage purposes or did not consume 

alcohol beverages despite the prohibitory liquor laws arrl not because of 

them. '!here was as little validity in the prohibitionist's argtme'lt 

that prohibition decreased liquor consurrption as there was in the 

mc:xierationist argmnents that prohibition increased liquor consurrption, 

by creatin;J a sense of "fashionable" lawlessness whereby it was an 

exciting challenge to out:Jnaneuver prohibition enforcement authorities. 4 

Prohibition did however greatly determine the nature of alcohol 

constJirption habits. Prohibitory laws against alcohol consumption meant 

that alcohol, often of dubious quality, was procured through illegal 

means, and secretly consumed beyond the observation of enforcement 

authorities. '!he ways and means of alcohol consumption durin;J the 

prohibition era consistently defeated enforcement att:enpts. Moreover, 

by definin;J what was legal and illegal, prohibitory liquor laws forced 

almost everyone even rerrotely associated with alcohol consumption to 

operate outside the law. Consequently the illegal domain of the liquor 
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traffic was far too large to ever be effectively regulated. Widespread 

violations of prohi..bition laws in the fonn of SIIU.lggling, nnn nmning, 

bootlegging, moonshining, arrl illicit sales, alon;J with behaviour which 

seemed to accompany the illicit liquor traffic, incl\.lClirq violence, 

death, piracy, bri.bel:y, highjacking, political corruption, prostitution, 

perjucy am a illicit trade in drugs, cigarettes arrl immigrants led many 

Maritilners to scratch their heads in bewilderment. Prohibitory 

legislation was creating arrl encouraging the development of same of the 

societal ills that it was designed to eradicate. Many people became 

convinced that there had to be a better way to refonn alcohol consump

tion habits. Prohibition itself needed refonning. Teirperance educa

tion, voluntary total abstinence, the gove.rrnnent control of the quality, 

sale and distribution of alcohol and a tightly regulated high licensed 

system would be the alternative which attracted many. 

Practical objections to prohibition coincided with regional 

economic pressures which were believed could be partly relieved by the 

repeal of prohibition and adoption of government control. As outlined 

in Cllapter 5 1 the region continued to deeply feel the impact of the 

prolonged economic recession of the 1920s. 'Ihe closing of export liquor 

houses in the rnid-1920s, deprived provincial governments of valuable 

sources of revenue. Attempts to combat the growing illicit liquor 

traffic pushed up enforcement costs. New Brunswick spent $60, 000. 00 on 

enforcement in 1920 arrl $86 1 799.00 on enforcement in 1926. As well by 

the late 1920s there emerged other economic deman:is on the provinces. 

'Ihese would include other "progressive" measures such as the provincial 

share in Old Age Pension arrl Mothers Allowance schemes 1 which the 
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Maritime goverrnnents could ill-afford. It was argued that if the 

provinces did not adopt goverrnnent control then they would have to 

resort to direct taxation which would cost each head of a family thirty 

dollars a year. Meanwhile goverrnnents who adopted goverrnnent control 

were raJd..n3' in handsome revenues. In 1929 Manitoba received 

$7,372,600.00 fram this source, Saskatchewan $14,067,800.00 and BritiSh 

COlumbia $15,132,900.00.5 

Finally in the late 1920s there were signs that the ideological 

foundations upon which prohibition rested were receding. 'Ihe ebbing of 

secular arrl religious refonnism in the late 1920s was not peculiar to 

Maritime canada. As a :rrumber of historians have shown, it was a 

phenomenon that took place across North America. 6 'lhe failure of the 

League of Nations, the return of isolationism, the failure of some 

progressive policies, the institution of others, growing materialism, 

the introduction of the welfare state and internal reform divisions have 

all cited as either bei.n3' responsible for the decline in idealism or 

were symptoms of it. As refonnism waned, prohibition suffered acco:rd

i.n3'ly. Many of those who believed that prohibition would usher in a new 

society were indeed disillusioned. 

'!he declini.n3' influence of reform idealism was also evident in the 

Maritimes in the late 1920s. Unfortunately for so long has a regional 

conserrcttive stereotype been applied to Maritime canada that the 

region's "participation in reforms of North America's progressive era" 

has gone largely unnotice:i. 7 COnsequently little attention has been 

devoted to the erosion of progressive ideals. But as has been noted as 

with other canadian provinces "the Maritime provinces •.. were p:rofourrl
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ly affected by the pressures of war and the transfo~ power of post

war adjustment. 'Ihe Maritimes experienced the 'Progressive Movement,' 

its churches were affected by the 'Social Gospel' and its politics and 

economy were influenced by radical socialist ideas ...a An:i as in the 

rest of canada the region's "progressive faith that the new society 

which they envisioned was imminent and would emerge from the reconstnic

tion which would follow the war [was] universally doamed to disappoint

9ment. n Clifford Rose, of New Glasgow a one time young progressive 

activist noted in 1925 that life "has passed its zenith leavin;J 

shattered illusions, shattered opinion and shattered idols. n10 He 

reflected the feelings of many. 

'Ihe combination of the traditional, practical, economic arxi 

ideological forces responsible for the decline of the prohibition 

rrovement in Maritime canada, was evident in each province but often 

varied in intensity and impact in the individual provinces. COnsequent

ly, the timing and nature of the retreat from prohibition was somewhat 

different in each province. In 1927, for example, New Brunswick was the 

first Maritime province to repeal prohibition. 'Ihis early repeal came 

as a bitter shock to New Brunswick prohibitionists, to say the least. 

In:ieed, following the 1925 election, they had good reason to be nothing 

less than jubilant. 'Ihey sincerely believed that they had succeeded in 

eradicating a corrupt and anti-prohibitionist Liberal Government and 

replacing it with a true prohibitionist COnseJ:Vative one. Not only had 

the Conservatives promised to enforce the law for so lonJ as it was on 

the statute books and to give prohibition a fair trial, but also the 

Alliance had a written assurance from Premier Baxter that if the "law be 
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destroyed or seriously arrended it must be done by the will of the people 

thernselves. "11 Baxter thought that three or four years was a reasonable 

trial period.12 'Ihe Terrperance Bulletin reiterated Baxter's promise in 

September, 1925. It re{X)rted 

'Ihe apposition gave us ample ani full assurance if they were 
elected to office, they would give us an efficient arrl 
sufficient lengthy period of enforcement so as to insure a 
fair opportunity to prove its value. 'Ihe teirperance people 
accepted the assurances given ani voted for the Opposition ani 
aided in winning for them the majority gained.l3 

Moreover teirperance advocates were pleased that of the 37 Conserva

tives elected, 26 had signed the pledge to stoutly uphold prohibition. 

According to the Bulletin, prohibitionists were "lookin;J out upon a :rcore 

promising future. 11 14 Having secured a friendly Govemment, they were 

prepared to render it all possible cooperation. 'Ihe Bulletin suggested 

that 

• • • nCM that the members elected to the legislature are 
pledged to carry out the prohibito:cy law, our duty is to starxi 
back ani give them all possible help in their work .•. give 
the new men a fair chance. Co not be too ready to fin::i fault 
but let us aid them with everything in our power arrl success 
is sure to come. 15 

'Ihe first annual conference of the United Clm.rch adopted a resolution 

declaring that "we are grateful to note that the Government of New 

Brunswick has expressed its purpose to enforce the prohibitory law in 

that province and we pledge our support of eve:ry reasonable plan devised 

for that pmpose. "16 'Ihe Baptist OlUrch believed that with cooperation 

prohibition was "capable of being strictly enforced. n17 

Prohibitionists did hCMever have one other request: they un.anilrous

ly wanted J. B. Hawthorne dismissed as Clli.ef Liquor Inspector. on 

August 31, 1925 the I.O.G.T. conveyed a fonnal resolution to Baxter 

http:gained.l3
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demanding Hawthorne's replacement and on September 17 the 13ulletin 

"asked those in authority to appoint as Orief Inspector a man who will 

give his whole ti.m:! to the wurk of carrying out the law an:l one in whan 

there will be general confidence. n18 A few days later the Tenperance 

Alliance adopted a resolution calling for "the dismissal of the Orief 

Inspector and his successor be as rec:amrnen:led by the Provincial 

Alliance. n19 'Ihe man favoured for the post by Ibnald Fraser, President 

of the Alliance, was L. A. Gagnon, the Orief Game Warden. But in this 

instance the request of the temperance people went unfulfilled. on 

November 17, 1925 Baxter announced that Hawthorne would remain as Orief 

Inspector, at least for the immediate future.20 Hawthorne was eventual

ly replaced on April 14, 1926 but w. L. McFarlane, not L. A. Gagnon, 

.received the appointment. 21 

A prohibitionist - Conservative government honeyrooon emerged 

during the spring and summer of 1926. 'Ihe Conservatives seemed sincere 

in their promises to strictly enforce prohibition. In the legislature 

on March 23, 1926 for example Premier Baxter restated that "this 

Goverrrment has come into office upon a declaration that the prohibition 

law would be given a fair trial and they still stood by that...22 Of the 

37 Conservatives in the House, 13 addressed the prohibition issue and 

all 13 pledged themselves to a "fair trial. ..23 However Baxter noted, 

the goverrnnent was enforcing the law "against the real will of a very 

large percentage of the camrm.mity.n24 

'Ihe Conservatives also emphasized that a rigid enforcement of 

prohibition would greatly curtail fiscal spen:ling. 'Ihe general finances 

of the province were in a very poor state with the public debt steadily 

http:future.20
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increasing. It was jurnpi.rxJ approximately one million dollars every year 

and stood at $33,736,939.15 in 1926. 25 If liquor fram legal vendor 

sources were to be further reduced and revenue from those sources 

discontinued, (approximately one half million dollars}, then, the 

Conservatives warned, financial difficulties would result. In his 

budget speech of March 26, 1926 the Finance Minister, A. J. Leger of 

Westmorland, declared that the decrease in the sale of liquor would mean 

a decrease in vital revenue. He stated that "'!he liquor export tax 

which was giving the province about $200,000 yearly, has of late years 

been eliminated and in one sense I am not camplai.nirq about it." But, 

Leger :pointed out, "'Ihe lc:qical and only conclusion is that we cannot 

possibly go on creating either new or enlarging avenues of expenditures 

without creating other neto~ or enlarging sources of revenue. n26 

Conservative B. F. Smith of carleton hinted at the same problems on 

March 18. Significantly decreasing legal sales "would mean the cutting 

off of perhaps a half a million dollars from the revenue as COITpared 

with past years. Whence would come the money to replace it. 'Ihese 

conditions had to be faced. OUr public services must be maintained.n27 

Premier Baxter placed the question before the House :much more bll.mtly on 

April 15. He maintained that 

. . . to give a fair trial means that we must forego the revenue 
which has heretofore been received from that source. We will 
forego it - we must forego it. Is it too much to ask of the 
people of Neto~ Brunswick who have said that they want that law 
to have a fair trial, is it too much to ask them to exterrl 
their prohibition sentiment to their bank aCCO\IDt and not let 
it stop merely with the utterances of their lii=S. If the 
people want this source of revenue cut off, the people must 
realize that it is very difficult to make up the lost revenue 
through some other source, which other source must be their 
own contribution in some fo:rm. '!his is i..rrleed a question for 
the people to ponder over and decide.28 
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While the Consel:Vatives were no more successful in enforcing prohibition 

than the Liberals, they at least made a greater effort. In 1926, the 

Conservatives spent $86,799.43 on enforceirei1t, $16,799.43 more than 

their yearly estimate am higher than the $72 '722. 20 spent in 1924 am 

the $78,589.00 spent in 1925 by the Liberals. 'Ihe liquor fines 

collected in 1926 exceeded the estimate by $22,000.00 and $28,000.00 

more was collected than in 1925, although the fine scale remaine::i 

unchanged. 'Ihe Liquor Control Board sold $294, 313.46 worth of liquor in 

1926 which was well below the $490,195.34 collected in 1924 and the 

$450,000.00 in 1925. Generally more money was spent on enforcement, 

more fines collected and less liquor was sold. 

Yet prohibition continued to be widely violated. Every day new 

evidence surfaced in the press exposing the depths of the illicit liquor 

traffic. 'Ihe editor of the Saint Jolm Telegraph Journal pessinri.stically 

noted on October 30, 1926, that "never since the law was adopted has 

there been a really serious atten¢ to enforce its provisions. n29 By 

late 1926 prohibitionists were convinced that the Baxter goveniirel1t was 

not fillin;J its election pledge. 'Ihe honeymoon was over. Prohibition

ists began to corrlemn the Conservatives for non-enforceirei1t of prohibi

tion. In September, 1926, the I.O.G.T. argued that 

Nothing" could be said in its favour after a year's trial by 
the new Goverrnnent. 'Ihey had prani.se:i to give the Act a fair 
trial but such was not being done am there seemed to be no 
possibility of it ever being enforced with the men in pc::Mer 
who are just as bad as those we had before. 

''We deplore the apparent lack of enfo:rcercw=nt of the New Brunswick 

Prohibitory Act am the errleavours in same quarters to discredit it on 

account of such lack of enforcement. n30 on September 29, the Saint John 
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WCIU expressed the opinion that "the prohibition Act was not better 

enforce:i in New Brunswick. " 'Ihe Temperance Alliance felt "that no 

effort is being made to stop or even curtail the distribution of 

overstrength beer from N.B. breweries to retailers in the province."31 

Reverend A. sutherlam, field secretary of the Alliance, conten:ied that 

"the distribution am sale of over~ beer constituted one of the 

greatest menaces to the m:>ral welfare of the province." 'Ihe N. B. am 

P.E.I. WCIU concluded that "the prohibition law is bel.n;r openly am 

flagrant!y violated ani urges the provincial goverrnnent to redeem its 

pre-election pledge to give an honest arxi strict enforcement of the 

32law. n Tile United Omrchman, judged corxlitions in New Brunswick as 

"anything but satisfactory," "little attempt is bel.n;r made to enforce 

the Act. n33 'Ihe Sons of Temperance added that prohibition "is not bein;} 

enforce:i as the promises made during the election canpaign in 1925 ani 

confinned by the present Goverrnnent since earning into power, led us to 

expect. II 

... Tiley would at this time voice our dissatisfaction with the 
present conditions ani our regrets that the promises referred 
to have not, as far as is evident been honourably carried out 
to those who so confidently looked to the new Goverrnnent for 
the strictest enforcement of the law. 34 

'Ihe Temperance Bulletin infonned its readers in February of 1927: 

It is a sad state of affairs Weed when public officials who 
gave solenm promises to the electors that they would rigidly 
enforce certain statutes, T'lCM openly :repxliate those premises 
arxi enforce only such laws as they personally believe in am 
care to enforce. 35 

Baxter did not take criticisms well. Instead of stirri.n;r him to 

adopt a more corrprehensive enforcement policy, prohibitionist's outrage 

only drove him to ern prohibition as an exhausti.n;r exercise in futility. 
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'lhe precise point when Baxter decided to errl prohibition ani adopt 

government control is unknown. He may never have believed in prohibi

tion even though he was the Conservative Attorney-General who designed 

the original law in 1917 ~ 36 More likely Baxter's conviction to errl 

prohibition progressed in stages. His province had deep financial 

problems. His attempt to enforce prohibition, which he considered as 

unprecedented in scale, was not succeeding. On March 17, 1927, his own 

'Board of Liquor Conunissioners confinned this. 'llley reported that "after 

close obsel:Vation arrl careful inquiry, your Conunission have no hesita

tions in assertin;J that 75% of the liquor han:lled in the province passes 

through the hands of the bootlegger through urrlergroum channels. n37 

Evidently a massive herculean effort would be necessary to properly 

enforce prohibition arrl anything short of that exposed the government to 

prohibitionists' vehemence. If he errled the scheme now early in his 

tenn, he would have three years to demJnstrate the benefits of govern

ment control before he faced the electorate again in 1930. Moreover the 

errl of prohibition would appeal to those voters traditionally opposed to 

prohibition, especially several French-speakin; arrl English-speak:in;J 

catholics and many people in Saint John. While the New Brunswick labor 

Federation had in 1926 voted against the sale of wine ani beer, other 

labor groups such as the Trades and labor council would have welcomed 

the cfiange. 38 Many Anglicans would also react favourably. 'Ihe last 

time Bishop J. Richardson discussed prohibition was in 1923. Even then, 

while he personally remained committed to prohibition he noted that 

there were many ''who differ from me profourrlly in regard to prohibi
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tion." He said not.hi.nJ rrore. 39 Baxter urrloubtedly weighed each of 

these factors carefully an:i decided to gamble. Prohibition would go. 

Rurtv::>rs that the prohibition experiment would be brought to an errl 

set off a new wave of protest within prohibition ranks. on February 2, 

1927, the Saint John WCIU issued a resolution "urging upon the Goven1

ment a better enforcement of the prahibito:ry law and stating that the 

unions were opposed to government control of liquor. n40 on March 3, the 

WCIU local at cambridge Narrows joined its sister organization in 

protestirq any change in prohibition. 41 '!he Women's Institute Provin

cial Adviso:ry Board issued a petition to be signed by all locals 

demandirq that no changes be made in the Liquor law. 42 '!he Ministerial 

Association of the United Clmrch unani.nnlsly passed a resolution 

pleacii.nJ against any d'lanje in the liquor laws, as did the Baptist 

Cllurch. 43 '!he Fredericton City Council urrler Mayor W. G. Clark 

unani.nnlsly adopted a resolution "to protest to the Government against 

the passage of any new measure for the sale of intoxicatirq liquor or 

any change in the present prohibito:ry law except the strengthening of 

its enforcement. n44 Finally on March 21, Reverend A. SUtherland, on 

behalf of the Tenperance Alliance, remirrled the Government that "Premier 

Baxter solemnly promised to give the law a fair trial and if it appeared 

unsatisfacto:ry he would consult the people themselves before making a 

change. n45 

D:ry protests did not deter Baxter. When the legislature opened on 

March 10, 1927 a short paragraph in the Lieutenant-Goven1or's Speech 

from the 'Ihrone stated that "Important provisions will be outlined for 

your consideration in connection with the sale of intoxicatin;J 
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liquors.n46 On March 16 Baxter announced that there would be a ch.ar¥Je 

proposed in the provincial liquor system. People would have to admit, 

Baxter continued "that at least soma effort had been made [for enforce

ment) since the present Goverrnnent had came in." Nevertheless cc:anplete 

prohibition enforcement was irrpossible even when the Govennnent had 

"exterrled $86, ooo. oo for the absurd purpose of watcllin3' its own 

vendors. " "The time had came" he concluded "to stop every fonn of 

hypocrisy.n47 

On April 6, 1927, Baxter intrcrluced "an Act to Regulate am Control 

the Sale of Liquor." In the speech justifying his actions, Baxter 

capsulized many of the real problems with prohibition. Practically, he 

said, prohibition could not be enforced. Despite his enforcement 

efforts, violations persisted to the extent which he ''had not even 

48dreamed. n This illicit liquor trade "has produced neither prohibition 

nor respect for the law. n49 'Ihe enforcement staff were not pennitted 

the independence necessacy to enforce the law. The constant meddling by 

_politicians from "both _political parties" was detrimental. "Their 

interference is not helpful. n50 Of the prohibitionists, Baxter argued 

"I cannot find that they or those associated with them have given one 

particle of help towards the enforcement of the law unless it is helpful 

to criticize the government am its officers for not having done so. n51 

Ideologically, Baxter cla.i.n'ed, prohibition went "against the inertia of 

public opinion. n52 People applaud prohibition but "expect to be seJ::Ved 

by the verx:iors without a::mtplyin:.J with the requirements of the law..•• 

There are too many people who vote for prohibition for the other fellow 

but mentally reserve the right to get a little liquor for themselves. n53 
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Consequently no plebiscite would be held. Goverrnnent control hovvever 

would urrlennine illicit dealers, hypocrisy, :political interference, add 

valuable revenue to provincial coffers, ani promote "true temper

ance. n54 A Provincial Police Force was established "to secure the best 

enfo:rcemant of the liquor control measure. nSS Government Control 

became law on April 19, 1927, "the third reac:lin;; was declared carried on 

division.n56 

Not surprisingly the prohibition forces of New Bnmswick were 

thoroughly disappointed ani disillusioned. 'Ihe Temperance Alliance 

vented its disgust in Fredericton on April 23, 1927. It declared that 

it had always stood for prohibition ani had "materially assisted" in 

elect~ a Government pledged to its enforcement. '!he Liquor Act of 

1927 however, was "diametrical!y q:posed to the principles for which the 

Alliance stanis am so can have no errlorsement from the body. " '!he 

public voice, the statement continued, "has .been ruthlessly disregarded" 

an:i Premier Baxter has "unscrupulously betrayed" the people's will. We 

will be prepared, the Alliance declared, for the time when "there comes 

another opportunity for the people to ~ress their sovereign will at 

the :polls. n57 Other temperance organizations soon lent their support to 

denounce what Revererxl A. SUtherlani t.enned "an unparalleled betray

al. n58 '!he Moncton branch of the WCIU decided that "the system for the 

purchase of liquor lll"Xier the new liquor law of this province is a 

c:largerous system an:i contains a tragic menace to family life. n59 On 

April 27, the New Brunswick Social Service Council condemned Baxter for 

betray~ them an:i "precipitated a serious crisis by its actions in 

nullify~ the prohibitory law of the province. n60 'Ihe Maritime 
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Conference of the United Clmrch issued a resolution which declared that 

the Olurch 

• . . deplores the fact that the Premier of the Province of New 
Brunswick, notwit.hstarrlirg' repeated pledges, written and 
spoken, that he would not repeal the Temperance Act of the 
province passed in 1916 without appealing to the :people, has 
given an example of faithlessness to his pledges which ren:iers 
inpossible that respect and confidence in our IXJblic leaders 
and law makers which alone can preserve t:lli>lic security and 
respect for truth and honour. 61 

At the Maritilre Convention of the Baptist Olurch Baxter was further 

condemned. Their resolution read: 

We express our strong disapproval of the action of Premier 
Baxter of New Brunswick and his Government in the enact:rrent of 
a Govenmlerlt Sale raw without consulting the people and in 
direct violation of his premise to the electorate that no 
change would be made without the expressed consent of the 
people.62 

Finally the N.B. and P.E.I. WCIU on November 3, declared that ''We 

will not forget what our Premier has done. We cannot call him a man. 

He has broken his word and his honour . . . we te:mperance warren will not 

fo:rget.n63 

It was all for naught. on April 23 the New Brunswick Liquor 

Control Board was established. Much to the dismay of church and dry 

leaders, Reverend R. G. Fulton of the United Olurch was asked and 

accepted the appointment as the Board's Olainnan. 64 On September 6, 

1927 at 9: oo o'clock in the morning the first 19 of the liquor dispen

saries began service in Madawaska, Victoria, Olarlotte, SUnbucy, Kent, 

Gloucester counties and in Fredericton and Saint John. Even though, 

acx:ording to the Saint John Telegraph Journal, the opening of the 

several stores "caused little excitement" the grarrl historic experiment 

of prohibition in New Brunswick was over. 65 
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In Nova scotia the road to repeal took on a different hue. '!here, 

as in New Brunswick, in 1925 conservative Premier Rhcxies was elected 

officially committed to maintaining an:i enforcing prohibition. He was 

not however a proponent of prohibition. In a series of letters issued 

an:i public utterance made throughout 1926 an:i 1927, Rhcxies made it 

crystal clear that he did not believe in prohibition, did not feel it 

could be enforced, thought that it gave rise to a massive illicit 

liquor traffic an:i proiOC>ted hypocrisy whereas as goverrnnent control 

would rid the province of the illicit dealers, lead to true terrperance 

an:i add valuable revenue to the provincial treasury. For example, on 

Februacy 1, 1926 Rhcxies argued 

It would be inlpractical, in view of a large section of public 
opinion, to make drastic chan:;Jes in the Act inunediately but I 
can assure you this subject has been giving me very great 
concern. I have a hope that in the not too distant future, 
the government will cane to a policy which will confo:rm with 
public opinion throughout the province. 66 

On Februacy 5, 1926, when announcing the appointment of Reverend D. 

K. Grant as Chief Temperance Inspector, Rhcxies reiterated his position. 

A review of the operation of that statute during the 
years in which it has been in force points to the fact that 
there has been widespread flagrant violation of the Act an:i 
that the results prophescized by those in sympathy with its 
enforce:ment have been disappointing. . . . '!he Government will 
make a detennined effort to bring about an ilnprovement of the 
corrlitions in Nova Scotia resulting fran the present illicit 
traffic in intoxicating liquor. It must be clearly understocxi 
however that if after a fair trial under the supervision of 
Mr. Grant, it is fourxi impossible or inlpractical to enforce 
the Act so as to bring about a material inprovernent, the 
govennnent will feel itself boun:i to reconsider the situation 
an:i to intrcxiuce further or other measures to deal with the 
liquor traffic in the provinoe.67 

In March of 1926 Rhcxies told the Moderation League that "he would 

give the advocates of Prohibition an opportunity to prove their 
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contention that the prohibitory act could be enforced. If they failed 

to do this, ani he expressed the opinion that they would fail, the 

Moderation league might retum next year requesting more practical 

legislation. n68 Again on AugUst 17, 1927, Rhodes rna.intained, 

I am not in favour of the Nova Scotia Tenperance Act ard in 
view of the experience of its operation, I do not irna.gine I 
ever will be. It is my finn conviction that it is defeatin:;J 
the en::l which the prohibitionists have in mind, viz t.eirper
ance, ani that the cause of t.nle temperance will be better 
seJ:Ved urrl.er a system which calls for the exercise of will 
power ani moral courage. Prohibition by statute in my 
judgerrent is on all fours with the attitude of the Russian 
Soviets who believe in rule by force rather than rule by 
reason.69 

Finally on December 2, 1927 Rhodes wrote to Grand Worthy Patriarch 

Revererrl W. s. I.Drin:;J, sayin:;J 

In my judgem:mt the Nova Scotia Temperance Act has been a 
failure. It has not minimized the consurrption of spirits ard 
on the contrary has spread a great disrespect for the law. 
'Ibis has resulted in a situation where instead of liquor bein:;J 
controlled in same measure by the government, a flourishing 
trade is I1CJVl in the han:ls of bootleggers whose sole object is 
to make money, ard to do this neither law nor morals starrl in 
their way. '!he mcment legislation was effected the great 
rna.jority of temperance advocates folded their anns ard 
expected legislation to work. 70 

Moreover, Rhodes agreed with his Attorney-General. J. c. Couglas 

advised in 1926 that "should efforts fail to improve the situation, ... 

then I would consider it the duty of the govennnent to repeal the law 

ard provide same other system that might adequately cope with the 

situation .•. ard also the providin:;J of additional revenue so necessary 

for the rna.intenance of our services. n71 '!he government clearly needed 

money. '!he public debt rose ard the yearly deficits ran at $852,463.00 

in 1927, to $609,447.00 in 1928, and $863,999.00 in 1929. Rhodes 

infonned Sir Robert Borden in 1926 that there was "a :marked swin:;J 
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towards goverrnnent control of liquor. 'Ihi.s will probably be acx::elerated 

by our financial position. u72 'Ihe goverrnnent was able to offset some of 

this strain by keeping enforcement costs lov.r at $42, 240. oo in 1927 am 

$43,284.00 in 1928; increasing liquor fines from $22,326.00 in 1926, to 

$42,797.00 in 1927 and $48,120.00 in 1928 and by increasing the sale of 

alcohol for medical, sacramental am scientific purposes - $203, 573. 00 

in 1926~ $232,243 in 1927 and $360,476.00 in 1928. Still, Rhodes, noted 

enforcement was limited by "the very great expense involved in rigid 

enforcement which our depleted treasury will not pennit. "73 

Nevertheless in 1926 and 1927, Rhodes promised not to repeal 

prohibition until after a "fair trial." On August 29, 1927 Rhodes 

inform:d H. R. Grant that "I can honestly and conscientiously say that 

while I am not in sympathy, as you know, with the Nova Scotia~ 

Act on the grounds that I do no believe that it makes for 'terrperance, [I 

will enforce it, but] . • • true 'terrperance • • • is a tooral problem arrl 

must be dealt with in the homes and in the churches and by public men as 

a matter of morals. n74 He also assured prohibitionists that he would 

"in no case consider any drastic change in this or any other law without 

due notice and full opportunity for the expression of public opinion. n75 

'Ihis meant another plebiscite. 'Ihe factors which stopped Rhodes fran 

s.ilnply abolishing prohibition as did Baxter in New Brunswick were many. 

First the experience of Baxter in New Brunswick and Stewart in Prince 

Edward Island seems to have helped Rhodes determine his strategy. on 

the Island Stewart had fought an election on goverrnnent control and 

lost. COnsequently in the 1928 Nova scotia provincial election both the 

Liberals and the Conservatives pledged themselves to uphold prohibition. 
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Rhodes annormced. "if I am returned to office, there will be no attempt 

on my part or on the part of the Government to bring in GoveJ:1'li1leilt 

control. So long as I am in office there will be no dlarqe in the 

present law rmtil the people are directly consulted. n76 Rhodes was 

returned to power. 

Secondly it would have been more difficult for Rhodes to abolish 

prohibition in Nova scotia than it was for Baxter in New Brunswick. 

'!his was because traditional opposition to prohibition was stronger in 

New Brunswick than it was in Nova Scotia arrl the prohibition support 

was, if not stronger than more vocal, in Nova Scotia than in New 

Brunswick. Whereas in New Brunswick the French-speaking Acadian 

population probably favoured repeal, in Nova Scotia the English-speaking 

catholic population was more divided in 1926. For example, although 

Omrch officials in Nova Scotia said little on the issue, on March 4, 

1926 the Antigonish casket concluded that prohibition 

has given Nova scotia better corxlitions than the average Nova 
Scotian ever dreamed of in respect of the traffic am use of 
intoxicants, it ought to be kept in force without looking to 
it to work miracles or to achieve perfection. Nova Scotia was 
never in its whole history so free from drunkenness as it is 
now. 77 

'Ihe Anglican church was harder to read. 'Ihere were unmistakably 

signs that many Anglicans were opposed to prohibition by 1926. For 

example, in January of 1925, the st. Alban's Cllurch in r:art:rrouth had 
~ 

declared that 

Whereas we believe that the Prohibitory law in Nova Scotia has 
resulted in moral arrl economic injury arrl whereas we believe 
that the Act is impractical, be it therefore resolved that we 
express our belief that the Arnerxmlent to make lawful the 
beverage sale of beer and wine would contribute to the moral 
arrl economic welfare of the Province. 78 
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on January 27, 1926 the Omrch of Englan:i clergy of Halifax county said 

Whereas in our opinion the Prohibition Act of this Province is 
illlpractical, has proved a disastrous failure an:i is undennin
.in:;J the morals of our people an:i whereas the underlying 
principles of prohibition are psychol~ically an:i ethically 
U11SOI.ll'Xi an:i whereas illicit trade in liquor is becoming so 
strongly entrenched in this Province that unless immediate 
action is taken it will became an ineradicable evil, an:i 
whereas we believe that the policy of true tenp=rance is the 
policy not of prohibition but of regulation an:i control, be it 
therefore resolved that the Government of this province be 
urged to consider the necessity of providing t.empera[lce 
legislation in place of the present prohibition Act.79 

But officially the Omrch of Englan:i syncxi of Nova Scotia an:i Prince 

Edward Islan:i still supported the Social Service COuncil an:i its 

program.80 

Moreover between the 1925 an:i 1928 elections there was steadily 

growing practical opposition to prohibition. For example, on July 8, 

1926 the Medical Society of Nova Scotia felt their reputation suffered 

because they were a part of the ''machinery of the Nova Scotia Temperance 

Act. n81 on Januacy 17 I 1927 the Municipal council Of Richmond called 

for govemnent control. 82 on Februacy 1, 1927 J. A. Gocxiwin of 

Gcx:xiwin' s Hotel in Weymouth claimed government control would bring in 

revenue, stop smuggling an:i attract tourists. 83 'Ihis was followed on 

Februacy 5, 1927 when the Maritime Provinces Hotel Association argued in 

favour of goverrnnent control. 'Ihey said prohibition was not successful, 

enforcement was illlpossible, enforcement was expensive, the majority of 

people were against it, other provinces were rejecting prohibition an:i 

govemnent control would attract more tourists. 84 

on August 16, 1928 Halifax City council denounced prohibition 

because it had failed, was unenforceable an:i led to illicit sales an:i 

called for "liquor sold in the city of Halifax under proper govemnent 
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supervision in order to foster the tourist traffic arrl the rroral welfare 

of the city. n85 'Ihe Moderation League, of course, never gave up the 

fight for government control. 

Yet anti-prohibition sent.inent was matched by prohibition senti

ment. In the 1926-1928 period Rhodes received hurrlreds of letters, 

resolutions arrl petitions fran t.h.ousanJs of Nova Scotians deferrling 

prohibition. 'Ihey carre from Agricultural Societies, Fanners Clubs, 

WCIUs, Women 1 s Institute, Women 1 s Missionacy Societies, Ladies Aid 

Societies, Sons of Temperance, Sl..li"day School Associations, Total 

Abstinence Societies, the ICGr, ChildrenIs Aid Societies, Social service 

Councils, Orange Lodges, an::l the United, Presbyterian, Baptist arrl 

Salvation Arrrrf churches. 86 As Liberal MIA s. o. Griffin infonned Rhodes 

in July of 1927," it would be in my opinion disastrous for us as a party 

to show any sympathy towards the wet interests. n87 

Finally Rhodes rejected the repeal of prohibition as a goverrnnent 

or as an election plank an::l chose instead the plebiscite route because 

he felt that prohibition would be repealed by a plebiscite without 

having to take electoral risks. on January 22, 1927 for example, fonner 

Premier E. H. Annstrong infonned a party ~rter that 

'Ihe Speech from the 'Ihrone will not say anyth.in;J about 
Goverrnnent Control. 'Ihe campaign should only go to the 
country on their record an::l not mix it with the liquor issue. 
If we can get them cormnitted to a plebiscite, then I think the 
rest will be easy.88 

In April of 1929 it was announced that a provincial prohibition 

plebiscite would be held on October 31. Prohibitionists, as usual, 

threw themselves into the campaign with a vengeance. 'Ihey did what they 

did best - held meetings, adopted resolutions, organized petitions, 
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listened to lectures arrl got ready to vote. '!heir sin]le message was: 

vote for prohibition, vote against goveJ:'l1Illei1t control. However, unlike 

liquor issue contests of the past, in 1929 Nova scotia prohibitionists 

clashed with nore fonnidable forces. Of primary i.Irq;lortance was the 

failure of prohibition. "Prohibition was a howlin} farce" argued the 

Halifax Orronicle. 89 '!his was the nost persistent theme considered by 

everyone throughout the plebiscite campaign arrl was the root fram which 

Imlch anti-prohibitionist sentilnent sprang. In particular, it seems it 

was the basis upon which the Qmrdl of En;Jlarrl united in opposition. In 

June of 1929, they announced 

this synod of the Diocese of Nova Scotia, havin} the cause of 
temperance seriously at heart arrl discl~ any right to 
suggest or dictate legislation to the government, does not 
consider prohibition as a satisfacto:ry Irethod of prc::motinJ 
temperance but would urge the parish clergy to etP1asize nore 
strongly than ever the Olristian virtues of self control. 90 

other groups as well suggested that the failure of prohibition deter

mined their stance. 'Ihe Antigonish Casket argued that Raman catholics 

had always favoured personal abstinence. 91 On October 26, 1929, the 

United Mine Workers No. 11 of Glace Bay said that "any system intrcduced 

by the goverrnnent would be an bnprovement over the Nova Scotia Temper

ance Act. n92 Many individuals felt the same. '!his included Anglican 

Reverero John Furlong who favoured the repeal of prohibition because 

urxler goverrnnent control there would be "true ~' no open bar, 

strinjent penalties, local option, revenue for an efficient police 

force, an i.rrleperxient liquor commission, no advertisin] of liquor arrl a 

generous sum of noney to teach true temperance in the schools. n93 

Ironically, the failure of prohibition was also the reason nost illicit 

liquor dealers opposed government control. For example, Laurie c. 
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Spears of the Truro Maritilre Hotel had ''made noney in the liquor 

business in Truro. • . . 'As the Province had vote:i for Goverrment Control, 

it Ireant he would have to close up his business an:i go at some other 

occupation. n94 In the 1928 election Rhodes argued that every bootlegger 

voted against him. 95 

Economic arguments were also used to fight prohibition. On the 

local level, hotel owners, hotel associations, an:i the Halifax City 

Council felt that prohibition was interfering with their tourist trade 

and claimed that noney-spending Maritilre visitors were staying in New 

Brunswick. On the political level the issue was even nore dominant. 

Although Rhodes said he would not interfere with the plebiscite 

campaign, he in fact did. When he brought down the 1929 annual budget, 

he showed that the est.ilnated deficit as $858,999.00. He added that "all 

the provinces of canada would have experienced a deficit last year, in 

the great ll'ajorities of cases, greater than reported by Nova Scotia had 

it not been for the revenue derived from the sale of liquor urrler 

Goverrnnent control. n96 "Goverrnnent Control of Liquor is Broadly Hinted 

at as Relief" read the Halifax Chronicle headline. 97 Moreover, a few 

days later, the Conservatives revealed that the provincial share in the 

federal Old Age Pension Plan would cost another $900,ooo.oo.98 Although 

a dollar figure was not affixed to the cost-shared Mother's Allowances 

Plan, the point was already well ll'ade. 

'Ihe economic arguments leveled against prohibition were far 

reaching. It was probably the secon::i llDSt comm::m theme :running 

throughout the campaign. It converted sorre an:i strengthened the 

positions of those already in opposition. For example, on October 11, 
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1929, the Halifax Trades arrl labor council favoured the repeal of 

prohibition arrl the enactment of government control because 

it would lessen the illegal flood of smuggled liquor enterin;J 
this province an:i will prove the legal sale of light wines arxi 
beer, divert the ten:iency from strong drink arrl will create a 
revenue to put into operation the Old Age Pensions arxi 
Mother's Allowances, free school bcx::>ks arrl other social arrl 
Labor l§gislation rx::M prohibited through lack of Provincial 
furrls.99 

Anti-prohibitionists also stressed personal liberty. For exanple, 

labor Leader F. C. craig, fanner T. Keans an:i lawyer F. H. Bell 

emphasized this point. Additionally R. J. McCadam, Manager of casico 

'Iheatre in Halifax, objected to prohibition because "it lays down :rules 

of private conduct. It is an attempt by a body of our citizens, 

thinking one way, to interfere with the private conduct of another body, 

thinking another way. u100 

Of course in 1929 few Nova Scotians intellectually campartmental

ized their objections to prohibition, if they articulated them at all. 

'Ihe emerging consensus was that prohibition had to go. Indeed it was 

this unity in opposition which made the Temperance Refo:rm Association so 

strong. For the first in Nova Scotian history an influential an:i united 

anti-prohibition organization emerged which represented a broad range of 

anti-prohibition sentiment. 

'Ihe genesis of the Temperance Refo:rm Association was probably in 

the small group of Halifax brewers represented by F. H. Bell in 1919. 

'Ihey fanned an association with the Trades an:i Labour Council. By 1920 

this group became known as the Committee of Citizens, the Moderation 

League in 1924, an:i the Temperance Refo:rm Association (T.R.A.) in 1929. 
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Along with same labor support and considerable participation from 

the legit:ilnate liquor interests, by 1929 the T.R.A. also included a 

mnnber of influential Nova Scotians. Many were from Halifax. In 

Halifax they included c. H. Mitchell, Mitchell Ltd. ; A. H. Whitman, 

Robin, Jones and Whitman Ltd.; Dr. H. K. Macdonald; J. L. Hetherington, 

President, Tobin Company; A. MacKinlay, MacKinlay Ltd.; Dr. A. curry; 

G. M. Mitchell, Director, Royal Bank of canada, International PcMer 

Company; W. E. 'Ihanpson, 'Ihamas Ltd; R. A. Col:Dett, Corbett Ltd. ; J. G. 

Farquhar, Farquhar Steamships; E. MacLeod, Macleod Ltd. ; W. Mitchell, 

Mitchell Ltd.; A. T. O'I..eal:y, Provincial Steamships Ltd.; W. A. Black, 

Black Ltd.; A. W. ruffus of Saurrlers and ruffus; D. M. Allan, Manager, 

Inp3rial Oil; J. B. Douglas, Halifax Fire Insurance Company; c. W. 

Stairs, Director, Nova Scotia Cold Storage, Trinidad Electric Company; 

arrl w. H. covert, lawyer. 101 But there were also many other followers 

outside of Halifax, the nost inportant being Dr. R. M. Langille; IBvid 

Robb, Robb Engineering; an:l Senator Jolm Stanfield.102 

'!he T.R.A. combined all traditional economic, practical an:l 

ideological argmnents arrl issued a platfo:rm which condemned prohibition 

on fourteen points. 

Prdlibition is canpllsion and can never be enforced because 
public opinion is not behind it. It is l..Irpossible to make men 
terrperate by legislation. 'Ibis can only be accomplished by 
force of example and education. Direct taxation cannot be 
avoided if the Government Control Act is not endorsed. Direct 
taxation to balance the Government Budget would cost each head 
of a family fran $20.00 up to $30.00 per year. Vote Govem
rnent Control to put the three million dollars made by the 
bootleggers annually into the public treasury for public 
services. IX.minion Bureau of Statistics prove that Government 
Control has decreased the consumption of alcohol in canada by 
37 percent. Old Age Pensions and Mother's Allowances can be 
made possible if Government Control is endorsed. Tourist 
traffic will be greatly increased if Nova Scotia adopts 
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Govenunent control of Liquor. Vote Goverrnnent COntrol to 
protect our young people from secret drinki.rq nc::M prevalent 
un:ler the Nova Scotia TelTperanCe Act. Remember JQSeFh Howe 
corrlemned a prohibitory law as impossible of enforcement in 
1854. His judgement has been virrlicated. '!he medical 
profession condemn prohibition. cases of aa.Ite ani chronic 
alcoholism have increased tremerrlously at the Victoria General 
Hospital, Halifax, umer the Nova Scotia Terrperance Act. 
Labor has always been opposed to prohibition ani will support 
Govenunent control aJ..mJst one h1..1I'Xired percent.103 

Two days before the plebiscite, on October 29, 1929, Dalhousie 

University held a mock vote on the liquor issue. '!he results were 

interesting if only in that they reveal the growing anti-prohibitionist 

feeli.n;J of the time. 

Dalhousie University 

For G.C. Agt.. G.C. 

Men 153 94 
Wcmen 56 49 
Medical students 77 25 
raw students 31 6 
Cent.istry students 20 7 
Faculty 4 3 

341 184 

Voter turnout was 61%. Goverrnnent control was favoured by 38% of the 

total population, 64% of those who voted, ani had a majority of 30%. 

Men wanted govenunent control more than wcmen, wanen were split on the 

issue ani some of the future doctors, lawyers ani dentists of Nova 

Scotia opposed prohiliition.104 

"Flood of Votes Buries N. S.T.A." ran the Halifax Cbronicle headline 

of November 1, 1929.105 Goverrnnent control had won a decisive victory. 

OVerall 87,647 people had voted for government control arrl 61,413 for 

prohibition, yielding a 26,234 or 18% majority for government control. 
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(See Appendixes 29, 35, 44 and 45). Even on the in:tividual tickets the 

vote against prohibition, 77, 341 was greater than the vote for prohibi

tion 61,413, by a 10% majority and the vote for govenliOOllt control, 

87, 647, was greater than the vote against goverrnnent control, 53, 082, by 

a 23% majority. Of eighteen counties, twelve or 67% wanted govennnent 

control. 

'lhe plebiscite results are a little hard to read. '!he govennnent 

control vote was always larger than the anti-prohibition vote and the 

prohibition vote was always larger than the anti-government control 

vote. For example, there was approximately a 10,000 vote difference 

between the two contests respectively. It is assumed that prohibition

ists were more interested in voting for prohibition than they were in 

. voting against government control, just as anti-prohibitionists were 

more anxious to vote for goverrnnent control than they were in voting 

against prohibition. '!he asking of four separate questions, A) for or 

against prohibition and B) for or against gove.rrnnent control also 

complicates matters. 'Ihe counties of CUmberland, Victoria and Yannout.h, 

for example, gave majorities for both prohibition and government 

control. In Olmberland the majority for prohibition 11%, was greater 

than the majority for govennnent control but in Victoria (4%) and 

Yannout.h (5%) the majorities for prohibition were less than the 

majorities (17%) (8%) for government control. Consequently it could 

(should?) be argued that government control was carried in 17 of 18 

counties. Certainly the Nova Scotia government saw it this way. But 

with these complexities aside, by examini.n:] both sets of data, several 

clear pattenls emerge. 
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Unmistakenly, prohibition support had seriously declined. Whereas 

in 1920, 83,422 people voted for prohibition, in 1929 only 61,413 voted 

for prohibition, a 22,009 or 26% decline. In 1920, 16% of the total 

population, 31% of those who could vote an:i 78% of those who voted 

supported prohibition while in 1929, 12% of the total population, 23% of 

those who could vote an:i 44% of those who voted supported prohibition. 

In 1920, one county registered a majority against prohibition, an:i in 

1929 at least eight and maybe twelve did. '!his fall in the prohibition 

support vote is significant for it indicates that at least 26% of Nova 

scotian prohibitionist cl'lan;ed their mir"ds between 1920 an:i 1929. '!here 

were fewer votes for prohibition in every county in 1929 than there were 

in 1920. 

More crucial perhaps was the derronstration of anti-prohibitionist 

sentinv=nt. It was probably the activity of anti-prohibitionists as 

especially organized through the T.R.A. that drove up the voter turnout 

from 40% in 1920 to 58% in 1929. Whereas in 1920 5% of the total 

population, 9% of those who could vote and 22% of those who did vote 

were opposed to prohibition, in 1929 17% of the total population, 33% of 

those who could vote and 59% of those who did vote were against 

prohibition. Government control had greater majorities than prohibition 

in eleven of eighteen counties. Between 1920 an:i 1929, the anti

prohibition vote increased by 3. 7 times. 

'Ihe significance of ethnic, religious an:i urt:an-:rural pattenls are 

somewhat blurred because the prohibition vote fell and the anti

prohibition vote increased across the province. Yet it seems that the 

older voting behaviours held. 'Ihe six counties that unequivocally gave 
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majorities for prohibition and against government control were those 

with the highest concentration of ~lish-speak.in:J Non-Arqlican 

Protestants - Annapolis (55% Baptist), Shelburne (47% Baptist), Hants 

(42% United), Kings (52% Baptist), Colchester {50% United) and Queens 

(32% Baptist, 27% United) • '!he two camties that registered slightly 

lower majorities for prohibition than government control both had a 

relatively balanced ethnic and religious population -Victoria {41% 

Arqlican and catholic, 49% Non-Anglican Protestant) , arrl Ya.nnouth (41% 

French-speaking, 50% Anglican arrl catholic arrl 50% Non-Anglican) . 

Cl.Imberlan::l, which gave a slightly higher majority for prohibition than 

government control held a significant, 28% Anglican-catholic minority. 

'Ihe three largest majority for government control can-e from Antigonish 

{87% catholic, 22% French-speaking), Halifax, (city, 67% Anglican an::l 

catholic), an::l cape Breton/Richnx:ll'ld {67% catholic). Clear majorities 

for government control were also recorded in Inverness (71% catholic, 

23% French-speaking), Digby (60% Anglican and catholic, 50% French

speaking), IJ.menburg (32% Anglican), Pictou (30% Anglican and catholic) 

and Guysborough (57% Anglican and catholic). 

'Ihe prohibition era in Nova Scotia was over. Prohibitionists were 

at once outraged and saddened. 'Ihis "naturally disappointing" vote, 

they clairred, was brought about by generated "conterrpt through lax law 

enforce:rrent," "fraudulent voting" and "corrupt practices at the 

polls. n106 Yet, drawing from the Book of Paul, they said ''We are 

:perplexed but not in despair, cast down but not destroyed." 'Ihey 

promised to fight "the licence system," and vowed to strengthen their 

"battle lines" and "carry on the fight until the day c::onves when canada 
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is entirely free from the liquor traffic. 11107 'nle irrepressible H. R. 

Grant maintained that "Today's vote is not a final settlement of the 

question. In God's goverrnnent of the world no evil has carre to 

stay. n108 Meanwhile, however, Premier Rhodes lost no tine in organizi.n:;J 

the goverrnnent control system. By September 1930, twenty-seven liquor 

stores were opened for business ani by 1931 the government was pulli.n:;J 

in $1,000,000.00 in revenue from liquor sales. 109 As E. R. Forbes has 

noted, the repeal of one reform measure, prohibition, gave way to 

government control, the profits of 'Which were used to finance other 

reform measures such as Old Age Pensions .110 

'Ihe decline of prohibition on Prince Edward Islam took a very 

different course than it did in either New Bnmswick or Nova Scotia. 

Irrleed the "repeal" story on Prince Edward Islarrl is unique in the 

annals of canadian history. 'Ihere it is necessary to discuss the 

decline of prohibition rather than its repeal because prohibition was 

favoured arrl government control defeated in the plebiscite of 1929. 

Moreover, on the Island, prohibition would also strrVive the Great 

Depression of the 1930s, the prohibition plebiscite of 1940, and World 

War II, and only be repealed by a final plebiscite held in 1948. Even 

then it would not be until 1961 that the Temperance Commission became 

the Liquor Control Commission and 1964 before public drinki.n:;J facilities 

were pe:rmitted.111 'nlis would have made the original Fathers of 

Confederation of 1864 very happy! However, despite the official 

lo~evity of prohibition on Prince Edward Islarrl, it is clear that after 

1930 alcohol was almost as accessible to Islarrlers who wanted to drink 
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under prohibition as it was to other thirsty Maritimers under government 

control. 

'lhe roots of this odd situation were in Conservative Premier J. D. 

stewart's premature atte.npt in 1927 to repeal prohibition for gove.rrnnent 

control in an re-election bid. Liberal A. c. Saunders was elected with 

the promise to strictly enforce prohibition arrl hold a plebiscite on the 

issue in two years time, July 1929. '!he Liberals understood that they 

CMed their political najority to prohibitionists. Reviewin; the 

election in 1928 Saunders naintained that 

prohibition was the nain issue, in fact, the only issue, of 
the election campaign.... It is generally conceded that had 
Premier stewart not interjected the liquor issue his chance of 
carry~ the election was quite as good as that of his 
opponents. '!he Liberal party general!y was in sympathy with 
the Prohibition policy arrl by adoptin;J it as a prominent plank 
in its platform won the support of al.IIDst all of the temper
ance voters in the province irrespective of party.112 

It seems that between the election of 1927 arrl the plebiscite of 

1929, the Liberals errleavoured to fulfill their dry election promises. 

For example, the Liberals sharply cut back on the sale of liquor for 

"medicinal purposes." Urx:ler prohibition it was pennissible for 

:in:lividuals who lived with ten miles of a verrlor shop arrl who had a 

doctor's script, to purchase one twenty-four ounce bottle of wine or 

liquor or twelve bottles of beer on a daily basis. 'Ihose beyorx:l ten 

mil~ could double their daily dosage of meclicine.113 '!he stewart 

goverrnnent drew in tidy profits of $57,000.00 from this source in 

1926 . 114 'lhe Saunders govennnent i.J:rm:rliatel y reduced sales to profits 

of $8, 000. 00 in 1928 arrl $9, 000. 00 in 1929 .115 Also Saunders tightened 

up:Jn enforcement. For example in 1927 he wrote H. R. Hauch, SUperinten

dent of the Canadian National complainin;J about intoxication on the 

http:57,000.00
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trains.116 In 1929 he wrote the prohibition agents instructing them "to 

be much more active than they are, arxl naturally from ncM until the 

Plebiscite is taken, they should be as energetic as possible. u117 As a 

result convictions for drunkenness which were 193 in 1925 increased to 

308 in 1927 arxl 438 in 1928 an::l 677 in 1929. Convictions for other 

liquor act offenses also went up from 88 in 1925 to 135 in 1929. 118 

By increasing the apparent effectiveness of prohibition, the 

saurrlers' goverrnnent probably assisted the cause in the plebiscite by 

denonstrating that better enforcement was possible. Also imp:::>rtant was 

that Islan::l prohibitionists, fresh from the 1927 political victory, were 

fully prepared for the 1929 contest. Consequently, in the Islan::l 

plebiscite of 1929 a prohibition majority of 3391 or 17% was registered. 

11,471 people voted for prohibition, which was 13% of the total 

population arrl 59% of those who voted. 8080 people voted against 

prohibition (or for government control) which was 9% of the total 

population and 41% of those who voted. Between 1923 an::l 1929 the votes 

for prohibition dropped by 1804, arrl the anti-prohibition vote increased 

by 4470, meaning that the majority for prohibition in 1929 was 2666 

votes less or 29% than in 1923. Prohibition was favoured in each 

COlmty, although the majorities for prohibition in 1929 were signifi

cantly lower than in 1923. Charlottetown's hane COlD"lty, Queens gave 

the lowest majority for prohibition, (1%). 'Ihe next lowest majority 

came from Prince (21%) which had the highest concentration of French

speaking people (27%) arrl a high catholic concentration (49%). 'Ihe 

highest majority of 23% came from Kings, which is sw:prising since it 
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was 50% catholic but had the lowest concentration of French~ 

people (7%) • 

As a result of the 1929 plebiscite, prohibition was officially 

sustained on Prince Edward Islam. Hor.v dry the Islam really was 

between 1929 and 1948 however is very questionable. Most acx:amts of 

the period, from both contelrp:>racy observers am later historians, 

emphasize that the prohibition law was widely violated am Islamers 

drank at will. 

Islanders easily obtained alcohol from many sources after 1929. A 

reliable source was from goverrnnent verdors. Although the financial 

crisis was not as serious on Prince Edward Islam as it was in New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia between the wars, Island goverrnnents were 

still in need of greater revenue. '!he public debt, for example, 

continued to grow from $1,280,000.00 in 1921 to $2,560,000.00 in 1929, 

$3,912,000.00 in 1933 and $5,437,000.00 in 1936.119 After 1929 the Old 

Age Pension Plan cost the government approximately $50,000.00 a year and 

there were new services needed, especially in the fields of education 

and public health.120 While goverrnnents could not increase revenue 

through goverrnnent control, they could increase the sale of liquor for 

''medicinal purposes." Use:i by Stewart before 1927, an:l reestablished by 

Saunders after 1929, "a medical script racket" emerged on the Island 

which every provincial government between 1929 am 1948 took part in.121 

SUbsequently, as the following cl1art illustrates, the profits from 

alcohol sales for medicinal purposes increased between 1929 and 1948. 
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Prince Edward Island 
Revenue From Liquor Sales122 

Year Profits dollar/capita 

1923 $ 14,000 .16 
1924 44,000 .so 
1925 45,000 .51 
1926 57,000 .65 
1928 8,000 .9 
1929 9,000 .10 
1930 11,000 .13 
1931 26,000 .30 
1932 27,000 .31 
1933 30,000 .34 
1934 30,000 .34 
1935 23,000 .26 
1936 40,000 .42 
1937 40,000 .42 
1938 58,000 .61 
1939 105,000 1.10 
1940 84,000 .88 
1941 94,000 .99 
1942 139,000 1.46 
1943 175,000 1.84 
1944 189,000 1.99 
1945 367,000 3.86 
1946 596,000 6.27 

Alcohol sales again escalated after 1935 when the Prohibition 

Commission was abolished and the Attorney-General's office took over its 

administrative duties.123 Between 1935 am 1946, the Attorney-General's 

office sold, on average, eight times rrore liquor per year than did the 

Commission. Sales jt.nnped again after the so called CUllen Arnerrlment of 

1945. Urrler this Amendment scripts were issued for six rronth periods 

rather than on a daily bases. As the canadian Fonnn noted this meant "a 

lot less walking and far, far, fewer visits to the doctor 0 nl24 But it 

also rationed alcohol to one bottle of spirits or twelve bottles of beer 

per week am forced "the deadly sick" to alternate their medicine from 

wine to liquor to beer on a weekly bases. While same doctors grumbled 
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about their fine reputations being besm:irched by a too close association 

with pennit abuse, most enjoyed the profitable sideline. OVerall it is 

apparent that Islanders took reasonable advantage of medical scripts as 

a ready source of alcohol. For example, calculations based on profits 

per capita would suggest that Islanders between 1930 and 1940 bought 

approximately one quarter as IIII.lCh alcohol un:ier proh:il:>ition as did Nova 

Scotians did under goverrnnent control. Between 1930 and 1935 Nova 

Scotia raised on average approximately $1.15 per capita through alcohol 

sales and Prince Edward Island raised $. 33 .125 Between 1940 and 1946, 

the average Island per capita figure was $2.47. '!his was m:>re than Nova 

Scotians were selling throughout the 1930s. Yet it must be remembered 

that the Nova Scotian goverrnnents of that period were not pulling in the 

enonnous profits from goverrnnent control as they had predicted and 

hopect.126 'Ihe Great Depression of the 1930s significantly lessened 

alcohol sales. In 1940 however Nova Scotian liquor profits stood at 

$5.54 and jumped to $12.00 in 1944 due to the war demand and traffic. 

Incidently, the CUllen Amerrlment sparked off a serious constitu

tional debate. When the amer:dment went to Lieutenant-Governor Brad 

I..eJ?age for approval, who was also a member of Moral and Social Refonn 

League, he "withheld" assent. At that time constitutional wisdom was 

only clear on "rejection" or "assent" by Lieutenant-Governors. Even 

though LePage retired, and his successor J. A. Bernard signed the bill, 

it was later ruled that I..eJ?age's ''withheld assent" actually rejected the 

amerrlment. Nevertheless the CUllen Amendment operated for three years, 

even though it was tmconstitutional.127 
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Although the medical racket in scripts has fOUl'Xi a secure place in 

Island folklore, the illegal traffic was a far nore :inlpJrtant source of 

alcohol. some of this carre from the goverrnnent stores in New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia. As in the old Scott Act days, with govennnent cx:>ntrol 

in these two provinces, Islan:iers just had to go to the mainland for 

refreshments. Stories are told that the New Brunswick liquor store at 

Port Elgin had a brisk business with the Islanders. Greater still was 

liquor obtained from rum-runners. Marit.imers in general cx:>ntinued to 

prefer both horne-made brew and smuggled booze over the government store 

product. 'Ihey found that smuggled liquor had ''lrore punch per poun:l" 

over government prcducts, especially if it was canadian whiskey, west 

Irrlian rum or Scottish scx:>tch and believed that home-made beer had nore 

flavour. 'Ihey also found government prices too high. It is ironic, in 

this regard, that at the urging of prohibitionists government deliber

ately set the price of beers and wines lower than the prices of hard 

liquor to encourage the consumption of less potent beverages. All it 

initially did was send Maritimers back to the rum runners. consequent

ly, even after the introduction of government control, Nova Scx:>tians and 

New Brunswickers still sought out the seJ:Vices of the illicit dealers. 

During the depression years many Maritimers smvived on the proceeds 

from the family hooch business. Prince Edward Island was not only part 

of this development but experienced it with nore intensity. As rum

running studies of the Island have shown, the illicit liquor traffic 

picked up after 1929.128 With New Brunswick, Newfourdland and Nova 

Scotia gone wet, but the United States still dry, the st. Pierre

Miquelon-Rurn Row America traffic could sperrl nore time peddling their 
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wares on the Island, the last dl:y nugget in canada. 'Ihe nnn-:runni.rg 

traffic to Prince Edward Island declined somewhat after 1932 when the 

canadian Preventive Savice was replaced by the Royal canadian Molmted 

Police, Marine Division, which had six airplanes at its disposal. 

Nevertheless it was the dan:Jer at sea duri.rg World War II that signifi

cantly decreased rum-~ to the Island. In 1948 a resident outside 

of Souris claimed he preferred prohibition to government control because 

un::ier prohibition, rum-:runners delivered alcohol to his home and "I 

didn't have to travel to Souris for my liquor. Besides it was 

cheaper.n129 

Finally a source of alcohol that increased on the Island in the 

1930s was domestic moonshine and home-nade beer. In 1930 Premier 

Saun::iers admitted that l:x:lotleggi.rg was so entrenched that it could never 

be stopped. Evidently in 1930 Saun::iers hired a Montreal detective for 

$1,200.00 to flush out a group of SUmmerside bootleggers. "But when the 

detective's time to testify at court arrived, he was intoxicated on 

moonshine, rendering his evidence irrelevant. n130 In 1930 the Prince 

Edward Island Provincial Police Force was established. Yet between 1930 

and 1945 only 73 illicit stills were seized on the Island when there 

were 954 seized in Ontario duri.rg the same time period.131 'Ihese 

rnnnerous legal and illicit sources of alcohol on Prince Edward Island 

help explain why many wets had little concern about the retention or 

rejection of prohibition. 

'Ihought to be no longer of great consequence the Island prohibition 

act was subject to a final plebiscite in 1948. People were to either 

vote for prohibition or government control. Yet there was little of a 

http:1,200.00
http:l:x:lotleggi.rg
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contest. 'Ihe bitter struggle took place three years earlier durirg the 

CUllen Amendment debate which pitted the prohibitionist forces, 

represented by the United Olurch, Baptist Olurch, the Presbyterian 

Olurch, their respective Women1 s Missionary scx:::ieties, Women1 s Insti

tutes, the WCIU, the Temperance Federation, arxi the Sons of Temperance, 

against the anti-prohibitionists forces represented by the canadian 

U:gion, hotel owners, the Medical Society, the Olarlottetown City 

Cclmcil and the Olarlottetown I..cx2l of the United Steel Workers of 

America.132 Remarkably they had utilized the same arguments that had 

been in fashion for over fifty years. Prohibitionists argued that 

prohibition was morally correct, would decrease alcoholism, save the 

y~er generation, lessen crime, keep the incidence of rotor vehicle 

accidents low, prcmote efficiency and develop ''moral, mental ani 

physical strength as well." Anti-prohibitionists argued that proh.ibi

tion was useless, gave rise to the illicit liquor irxiustry, hypocrisy, 

was dictatorial, expensive, revenue-denyirg, greatly curtailed British 

freedom and was terribly inconvenient to drinkers. By 1948 however most 

of the fighting was over. Prohibition did not stam a chance. 

1948 Prince Edward Island 
Provincial Prohibition Plebiscite 

County For Prohibition For G.C. %Majority Agt. 

Prince 2900 6116 36 

Queens 3248 10209 52 

~ 1144 3694 53 

Total 7292 20019 47 

Olarlottetown 868 6291 76 
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(Fifth Queens) 

'Ihe Guardian (Cllarlottetown, P.E. I.) June 29, 1948 

As illustrated by the chart, goverrnrent control won a resol.ll'rli.n: 

victory with a 12,727 vote majority or 47%. Every COlll'l1:y went wet with 

at least 35% majority. Olarlottetown's majority for goverrnnent control 

was 76%. Since 61% of Queens' vote for goverrnnent control came from the 

city, the county had a laige majority for goverrnnent control. 'Ihe 

laigest majority for goverrnnent control came from Kings, the eot.mty with 

the highest concentration of Roman catholics. Prince had the lOW'est 

majority for goverrnnent control partly because 27% of its :population was 

French-speaking which traditionally tum out in lOW' percentage for 

liquor plebiscites. Ineffective for years after a lorg, cripplirg 

illness prohibition finally died on Prince Edward Islan:i. 'Ihe last 

refuge of prohibition, in the Maritimes arxi in canada, disappeared, arxi 

not with a bang but a whil1lper. 
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It's great you are making a c.han;Je, but are we the 
People of Prince Edward Islarrl less worthy of our 
drinks than the people of N.S. or N.B. Why can't we 
have 	a (script] book for the year and why should we 
go to the doctor for a script[.?] As for myself I 
live ten miles from a Dr. arrl with a horse it takes 
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almost a day with the tilre we sperxi there arrl feed 
our horses. 

I had four sons in the Arrrrj arrl they can get all the 
liquor they want out of the canteen. Who supply 
them if it is not the goverrnre.nt. Now do they think 
our boys are goi..rx] to do without their liquor after 
gettin:J it for the last 4 or 5 years. Now are they 
going to go from Tignish to SUmmerside for a bottle 
arrl pay $5.00 as I pay myself just for shine••.• 
Its the worst rate ever brought to this Islan:::i, our 
Grand fathers had all the gcxxl spirit they wanted 
arxi they lived to be over 100 years old. 
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Conclusion 

Between 1900 an:i 1930 prohibitionism's most significant regional 

blossarni.N;J rose crested arrl fell in the .Maritime Provinces. 'Ihis was 

the era when the prohibition IOCNement was at its absolute peak in 

strength, in the Maritimes an:i across canada. As in most parts of 

canada in the early 1900s the Mariti.rre movement was strong, vibrant, 

optimistic an:i confident. It was a multi-faceted phenomenon, out of 

which a significant minority fashioned together a sturdy alliance of 

imividuals arx:l groups of individuals who were inspired by the legacy of 

the nineteenth centm:y, the Protestant Social Gospel, secular progres

sivism, Social catholicism, arx:l war-time refonn enthusiasm. Each were 

attracted to prohibition for their own particular reasons. Its appeal, 

however, did not last. After confrontirq a long series of severe arx:l 

potent challenges throughout the 1920s, by the end of the decade, 

prohibition's bright polish was badly tarnished an:i scarred. By the 

1930s most Maritimers, like most canadians, were fully convinced that 

prohibition was both practically arxi ideolCXJically unsourrl. 

Ultimately many factors were responsible for the decline of 

prohibition, rerrlering it outside of mainstream concern for most 

Maritimers. In the late 1920s it was virtually tom apart by the 

accumulative strength of several int:el:nal arxi external forces. 

Internally the thing just refused to work. Many Marit:ilners wanted to 

drink arxi did, despite the law. Prohibition could not :be enforced. 

'Ihere certainly were not enough enforcement agents; punishments for 

violations were clearly soft arxi there were major jurisdictional 

problems over enforcement. B.It an army of agents governed by Draconian 
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laws could not enforce prohibition in the Maritimes. Prohibition was 

unenforceable. 

Not only was prohibition not able to fulfill the golden promises 

its supporters had boastfully made, but in many aspects, it was far m:>re 

of a curse than a blessing. It gave rise to :rum-running, bootlegging, 

smuggling, moonshining arrl speakeasies. Violence was often a part of 

the illicit liquor traffic. People lied both inside arrl outside of 

court arrl spied on their neighbours. orclinarily nonnal people were 

forced to live part of their lives outside of the law. Several died 

from alcoholic p:::lisoning. Fines as deterrents were reshaped into local 

revenue-producing systems, arrl payoffs, bribes, favouritism, patronage 

arrl kick backs were a regular feature of the era. 

Prohibitionists deserve same of the blame for the demise of their 

cherished off-spring. Seldom did they ever praise enforcement efforts, 

unless of course the officer was one of their own. 'Ihey IOC>Stly 

criticized an:i condemned, several becama strident, shrill arrl obnoxious. 

Once prohibition was accomplished they did little anti-liquor education 

work beyond distributing panpuets during plebiscite elections. 'Ihey 

were contented to preach to the already converted. r::uring the rise of 

prohibition, dcy advocates articulated very well the m:>ral, social, 

economic an:i medical arguments for prohibition. But, once prohibition 

was accamplished, they focussed exclusively on enforcement like a 

"lobster with lockjaw." 'Ihey still condemned intemperance as a "sin" 

and an "evil". 1 'Ihis was not rmusual for personal arrl social regenera

tion were never fully separated in their minds. However they failed to 
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keep the general public informed that by evil, they included all of the 

social, economic, political arrl medical curses of intenperance. 

External forces also tore away at prohibition. Serious regional 

financial stresses of the 1920s were lOCl5t significant. Unemployed arrl 

low paid Maritimers found prosperous employment in the illicit liquor 

iniustry. Idle fishing schooners fourrl a place in the nnn trade. Ship 

building firms received contracts to overhaul fishing boats for rum

running purposes. At the same tilne goverrnnents could not afford to even 

give the appearance of trying to enforce prohibition let alone actually 

enforce it. Nor, with decreasing revenues arrl increasing denands, many 

of them new, could the provinces really afford not to adopt government 

control. However even for revenue purposes ironically, repeal came too 

late. One of the great consequences of the era was that the retail sale 

arrl distribution of alcohol that was in private hams before prohibi

tion, ended up in government harrls after prohibition arrl revenues from 

that source have since gone to finance other public concerns. But the 

decline of prohibition in the late 1920s was quickly followed by the 

Great Cepression of the 1930s, arrl governments did not immediately 

realize the economic bonanza they had anticipated. '!his aspect was 

inp:>rtant to Prince Edward Islarrl whose law smvived the repeal push of 

the late 1920s. Financially it made little difference if the Islarrl 

kept or rejected prohibition in the 1930s. 

Prohibition's decline was also brought about by the general waning 

of reform idealism. '!his is hard to measure. '!hose who disregarded 

prohibition did not always leave behi.rxi philosophical justifications for 

their actions. Many of the institutions conunitted to prohibition in 
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the early 1920s, such as the Baptist, Presbyterian an:l United churches, 

the WCIU and the various temperance alliances, were no less conunitted in 

the late 1920s. While interrlally these churches may have disagreed on 

other issues, on the prohibition question they stood firm.2 Moreover it 

is a bit of a chicken an:l egg argument for it is not clear if prohibi

tion failed because refonnism declined or vice versa. Yet it is clear 

that immediately after World War I cracks appeared in prohibition's 

annour which steadily widened throughout the 1920s. Although prohibi

tionists were able to t.empJrarily shore up support in the early 1920s 

plebiscites, and kept prohibition and closed exp:::>rt liquor houses, it 

was not sufficient to pennanently hold back saggi.rq an:l deterioration. 

With the war over and the need for extreme scarifice gone, violations 

against prohibition escalated, an:l traditional opposition to prohibition 

reasserted itself. Iabour' s wet ranks became :rrore vocal an:l _personal 

liberty arguments grew. '!he urban centers of Halifax, saint John an:l 

Cbarlottetown once again before the headquarters for the anti-prohibi

tion voice. 'Ihe Roman catholic Cllurdl stopped offering support in 1920 

an:l An;jlicans were restless after the war, uneasy by 1925, an:l in 

opposition by 1929. Others also grew weary. Temperance Refonn 

Association leader, Da.vid Robb, was a devote Presbyterian an:l United 

Cllurch minister, Revererrl R. G. FUlton was the first Cllairinan of New 

Brunswick's Liquor control Conunission. Clearly the refonn idealism 

that had been pinned to prohibition had faded. 'Ihe prohibition rrovement 

in the region followed a course not dissimilar to that of other refonn 

tlu:u.sts such as the Maritime Rights movement. Like the Maritime Rights 

movement, prohibition was "once an optimistic rrovement for progressive 

http:saggi.rq
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refonn [but] tenninated in :mcx:x:i of cynicism arrl apathy..•. "3 Yet it 

must be kept in mind that the repeal of prohibition was, by the late 

1920s, in itself a reform measure. Goverrnnent control had the ambiguous 

quality of marking the en:i of one refonn arrl the begi.nnin;J of another. 

Irxieed, after the deluge, even many hard-core prohibitionists 

changed their strategy if not their mi.rrls or ultinate goals. While an 

active minority of Maritirrers imrrediately called for the retum of 

prohibition and sorre determined Islarx:iers continued to carry the vote 

for prohibition through to 1948, by the 1930s rrost were involved in 

other longer-term stra~ies to stem the influence of alcohol. 'Ihey 

called for temperance education, noral suasion, volunta.ry total 

abstinence, noderation ani restrictive liquor licencing amerrlments. 

'Ihey were, as both E. R. Forbes arrl R. Allen have noted, nore "realis

tic" in their expectations. 4 'Ihis seems to suggest, in light of 

Michael Gauvreau's argument, that Olristian Realism arrl not personal 

religion was the path chosen by many Maritime prohibitionists after 

repeal. 5 Moreover, it may be argued, that the failure of prohibition, 

at least in the Maritimes, was another contributing factor which led to 

the emeJ:gence of the Olristian Realists position by the 1930s. 

'Ihus, for a variety of reasons, prohibition rose arrl fell in the 

Maritimes between 1900 arrl 1930. In light of its failure, it seems that 

a significant amount of conflict, anger and passion was expressed 

unnecessarily. Prohibitionists might have been advised to pay nore heed 

to the prophetic words of Joseph Howe who argued in 1855 that "the right 

of one human being to coerce others into belief, as it is ncM sought to 

coerce them into temperance, has been tried a thousan::i times, arrl has 

http:volunta.ry
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failed, as this attempt will fail. n6 Many Maritilrers would drink to 

tbat. 
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NOI'ES 

1. 	 E. R. Forbes in "Prohibition arrl the Social Gospel in Nova SCOtia" 
for exanple argues that near the ti.ne of repeal "Harassed clergyrren 
in their pre-occupation with the struggle began to denounce rum
nmning ani bootlegging as 'sins'. Unconsciously, the prohibition
ists were reverting back to the lan;JUage of the nineteenth century 
novement," p. 36. '!here appears to be several aspects of this 
staterrent that are misleading. First, nineteenth century prahibi
tionists denounced intemperance on grourds besides it being a sin. 
Secorxlly, ItDSt twentieth century Mariti.ne prohibitionists never 
stopped believing that aspects of the liquor traffic were sinful. 
Finally ForlJes does not ac:lalcMlecige that prohibitionists of the 
1920s denounced the traffic as "sinful" ani "evil", covering both 
the personal ani social aspects. Less ani less, however, did they 
define what they meant by those words. 

2. 	 One of the great controversies of the period of course was the 
fight over church union. Also see G. A. Rawlyk, "F\lrxiamentalism, 
Mcdenrism ani the Mariti.ne Baptists in the 1920s ani 1930s" 
Acadiensis, Vol. 17, No. 1, 1987. 

3. 	 Forbes, Maritime Rights, p. 191. 

4. 	 Ibid., p. 36, R. Allen, Social Passion, p. 280. 

5. 	 Michael Gauvreau, ''War, CUlture arrl the Problem of Religious 
Certainty: Methodist ani Presbyterian Church Colleges, 1914-193011 

Journal of the canadian Church Historical Society, Vol. XXIX, 
Vol. 1, 1987, pp. 12-31. 

6. 	 Halifax Chronicle (Halifax, N.S.), October 26, 1929. 
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II - II 

A 

Agt. G.C. 

B 

c 

E 

El' 

F 

FB 

F.G.C. 

F.P. 

I 

M 

p 

Pop 

R.C. 

s 

u.c. 

W&B 

V.L. 

V.T.O. 

Key to Abbreviations Used In APpendices 

less than 

Arglican 

Against Govenurent Control 

Baptist 

CorJ:3I:~tionalist 

English 

estimate 

French 

Free Baptist 

For Government Control 

For Prohibition 

Irish 

Methodist 

Presbyterian 

Population 

Roma catholic 

Scottish 

United Omrdl 

wine and beer 

voters' list 

voter turnout 
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A.U.A. 

D.U.L. 

M.A.U.A. 

N.B.M. 

P.A.C. 

P.A.N.B. 

P.A.N.S. 

P.A.P.E.I. 

Abbreviations 

Acadian University Archives 

I:Blhousie University Libracy 

-Library 

- Special Collections 

-Archives 

Mount Allison University Archives 

New Brunswick Museum 

Public Archives of canada 

Public Archives of New Brunswick 

Public Archives of Nova Scotia 

Public Archives of Prince Edward Islarrl 
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Nova Scotia Religion 1891 


County Pop. A % B 7. FB 7. c % H 7. p RC 7. 

Annapolis 
Antigonish 
Cape Breton 
Colchester 

19350 
16114 
34244 
27160 

3514 
327 

2917 
2341 

18 
2 
9 
9 

10436 
173 

1420 
3734 

54 
1 
4 

14 

31 
74 

111 
209 

-1 
1 

-1 
1 

56 
3 
1 

274 

-1 
-1 
-1 

1 

3705 
88 

1351 
2811 

19 
1 
4 

10 

495 
1587 

10374 
16285 

3 
10 
30 
60 

564 
13859 
17994 

1304 

3 
86 
53 

5 
Cumberland 34529 3784 11 7504 22 169 -1 27 -1 10538 31 7903 23 3873 11 
Digby 
Guys borough 
Hal ifax 

19897 
17195 
71358 

1410 
3364 

21593 

7 
20 
30 

6233 
3545 
6666 

31 
21 

9 

364 
151 

99 

2 
1 

-1 

5 
61 
38 

-1 
-1 
-1 

1508 
2350 
6207 

8 
14 
9 

165 
2284 

11504 

1 
13 
16 

9302 
5386 

23593 

47 
31 
33 

Hants 22052 4220 19 3827 17 54 -1 422 2 5173 23 6203 28 1235 6 
Inverness 25779 83 -1 615 2 66 -1 348 1 450 2 7922 30 16270 63 
Kings 
Lunenburg 

22489 
31075 

2437 
10030 

9 
32 

11204 
5117 

50 
17 

802 
187 

4 
1 

310 
357 

1 
1 

3768 
5571 

17 
18 

1708 
3535 

8 
11 

1399 
629 

6 
2 

Pictou 34541 1755 5 600 2 34 -1 0 0 1441 4 26067 76 4387 13 
Richmond 14399 451 3 140 1 18 -1 1 -1 283 2 3242 23 10238 71 
Shelburne 14956 2u97 16 2448 16 3844 26 24 -1 4124 28 1013 7 187 1 
Queens 10610 2241 21 2883 27 731 7 797 8 2202 21 166 2 763 7 
Victoria 12432 584 5 48 -1 6 -1 7 -1 462 4 7879 63 3411 27 
Yarmouth 22216 962 4 6138 28 3417 15 381 2 2063 9 620 3 8058 36 

Total 450396 64410 14 72731 16 10377 2 3112 1 54195 12 108952 24 122452 27 
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New Brunswicl<r Religion, 1891 

County Pop. A % B % FB % c % M % p % RC % 

Albert 10971 262 2 6724 61 1083 10 3 -1 1899 17 254 2 691 6 
Carleton 22529 2326 10 4155 18 7610 34 27 -1 2982 13 19~4 9 2750 12 
Charlotte 23752 4578 19 4941 21 1932 8 443 2 3885 16 3443 15 2863 12 
Gloucester 24897 918 4 36 -1 0 0 0 0 537 2 1065 4 22327 90 
l<ent 23845 1355 6 626 3 0 0 5 -1 930 4 3736 16 17136 72 
l<ings 
Northumberland 

23087 
25713 

6295 
2405 

27 
9 

5401 
1421 

23 
6 

2124 
43 

9 
-1 

10 
0 

-1 
0 

3279 
1591 

14 
6 

2689 
7685 

12 
30 

3107 
12438 

14 
48 

Restigouche 8308 682 8 198 2 15 -1 0 0 218 3 2758 33 4393 53 
Saint John 49574 11346 23 8017 16 1371 3 211 -1 6645 13 5923 12 14988 30 
Sunbury 5762 719 13 1354 23 1871 32 53 -1 793 14 24C 4 713 12 
Queens 12152 2026 17 4604 38 1765 15 2 -1 1502 12 1075 9 1069 9 
Victoria 18217 1687 9 835 5 1565 9 12 -1 512 3 1041 6 12269 67 
Westmorland 41477 2948 7 9972 24 1265 3 15 -1 5886 14 3930 10 17047 41 
York 30979 5548 18 6676 22 4030 13 255 -1 4839 16 4830 16 4170 14 

Total 321263 43095 13 54960 17 24674 8 1036 -1 35504 11 40639 13 115961 36 
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Prince Edward Island, Religion, 1891 

County Pop. A B /. FB i! c 4 H p % RC 7. 

Kings 26633 560 2 1545 6 154 1 8 -1 1818 7 8338 32 13579 51 

Prince 36470 2628 7 1729 5 186 1 -1 4749 13 8358 23 18291 so 
Queens 45975 3458 8 2475 5 172 -1 2 -1 6734 15 16292 35 15967 35 

Total 109078 6646 6 574 7 5 512 1 11 -1 13301 12 32988 30 47837 44 
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Nova Scotia, Religion 1901 

County Pop. A % B FB % c % M p % RC 

Annapolis 
Antigonish 
Cape Breton 
Colchester 

18842 
13617 
49166 
24900 

3388 
290 

4826 
2231 

18 
2 

10 
9 

10044 
216 

2179 
3792 

53 
2 
4 

15 

9 
0 
0 
0 

-1 
0 
0 
0 

28 
5 

20 
321 

-1 
-1 
-1 

1 

3746 
89 

3174 
2539 

20 
-1 

7 
10 

530 
1236 

13643 
14817 

3 
9 

28 
60 

626 
11774 
24790 

1039 

3 
87 
50 

4 
Cumberland 36168 3699 10 8048 22 242 -1 43 -1 11152 31 7730 21 4618 13 
Digby 20322 1183 6 6147 30 118 -1 6 -1 1757 9 178 -1 10057 50 
Guys borough 18320 3370 18 4067 22 12 -1 30 -1 2734 15 2327 13 5749 31 
Halifax 74662 22851 31 6921 9 2 -1 25 -1 7111 10 11793 16 24724 33 
Hants 20056 3604 13 3790 19 0 0 348 2 4355 22 6108 31 1188 6 
Inverness 24353 155 -1 584 0 2 -1 239 -1 481 2 6847 28 15873 65 
Kings 21937 2431 11 10971 50 467 2 250 1 3868 2 1867 9 1298 6 
Lunenburg 32389 10163 31 5491 17 0 0 309 -1 5826 18 3701 11 584 2 
Pictou 33459 1873 6 623 2 0 0 5 -1 1882 6 24507 73 4258 13 
Richmond 13515 438 3 135 1 0 0 0 0 256 2 2776 21 9905 73 
Shelburne/ 

Queens 24428 4255 17 5733 23 4397 18 981 4 5621 23 1214 5 850 3 
Victoria 10571 527 5 33 -1 0 0 4 -1 581 6 6494 61 2928 28 
Yarmouth 22869 823 4 6095 27 3115 14 324 1 2318 10 612 3 9317 41 

Total 459574 66107 14 74869 16 8364 2 2938 -1 57490 13 106381 23 129578 28 

w 
l/1 
00 
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New Drunswickt Religiont 1901 

County Pop. A % D FB % c M p RC 7. 

Albert 10925 271 3 7334 67 126 1 3 -1 1945 18 344 3 765 7 
Carleton 21621 2059 10 8067 37 3480 16 27 -1 3050 14 1999 9 2411 11 
Charlotte 22415 4089 18 5316 24 1433 6 370 2 3475 16 3259 15 2522 11 
Gloucester 27936 886 3 33 -l 0 0 1 -1 574 2 1093 4 25301 91 
Kent 23958 1181 5 530 2 1 -1 0 0 834 4 3267 14 18089 76 
Kings 21655 5974 28 5733 27 1805 8 7 -1 2923 14 2453 11 2467 11 
Northumberland 28543 2612 9 1650 6 3 -1 5 -1 1827 6 7962 28 14378 so 
Restigouche 10586 789 8 314 3 0 0 1 -1 356 3 2947 28 6159 58 
Saint John 51759 11577 22 9605 19 503 -1 229 -1 6959 13 5927 12 15360 30 
Sunbury/ 

Queens 16906 2500 15 5910 35 3228 19 67 -1 2269 13 1190 7 1616 10 
Victoria 21136 1894 9 2326 11 451 2 8 -1 497 2 1025 5 14732 70 
Westmorland 42060 2405 6 10981 26 979 2 4 -1 6049 14 3289 8 17957 43 
York 31620 5530 18 7407 23 3659 12 318 1 5215 17 4741 15 3941 13 

Total 331120 41767 13 65206 20 15668 5 1040 -1 35973 11 39496 12 125698 47 
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Appendix 6 

Prince Edward Island, l<eligion, 1901 

County Pop. A B % FB c i. H p RC 7. 

Kings 19826 391 2 1058 5 0 0 0 0 926 5 5254 27 11648 59 

Prince 40069 2710 7 2133 5 -1 1 -1 5467 14 10108 25 19414 49 

Queens 43364 2875 7 2707 6 6 -1 2 -1 7009 16 15388 36 14734 34 

Total 103259 5976 6 5898 6 7 -1 3 -1 13402 12 30750 30 45796 44 
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Ag?erdix 7 

Nova Scotia 
Ethnic Origins - 1901 

COUnty Pop. E % I % s % F % 

Annapolis 18842 1.3915 74 1057 6 1146 6 231 1 

Antigcn:i.sh 13617 61.3 5 1243 9 9171 67 2364 17 

cape Breton 49166 10696 22 6607 l3 25572 52 2817 6 

COlchester 24900 5949 24 6598 27 10366 42 535 2 

0 lTlll=-p.rlan:i 36~68 19903 55 4811 l3 7497 21 2467 7 

Digby 20322 8449 42 1012 5 1694 8 8049 40 

GUysborcugh 18320 6346 35 3267 18 4950 27 1537 8 

Halifax 74662 32092 43 15603 21 11429 15 4229 6 

Hants 20056 8602 39 3534 18 5827 29 174 1 

Inverness 24353 1.351 6 1282 5 17213 71 4328 18 

Kin;s 21937 14580 67 2983 14 2035 9 279 1 

IJJnenburg 32389 4942 15 989 3 1181 4 2131 7 

Pictou 33459 3372 10 1850 6 26530 79 426 1 

Ridmr::url 13515 875 6 1232 9 4519 33 6678 49 

Shelburne/ 
Queens 24428 14275 58 1.:393 6 3212 l3 391 2 

Victoria 10571 1.:334 l3 572 5 8418 80 114 1 

Yal:liX:lllth 22869 12459 55 677 3 622 3 8411 37 

Total 459574 159753 35 54710 12 143382 31 45161 10 
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Apperrlix 8 

New Brunswick, Ethnic Origins, 1901 

Pop. E % I % s % F ~ 
0 

Albert 10925 5489 50 2576 24 ll75 ll 152 1 

carleton 2~621 10780 50 6531 30 3016 14 345 -1 

<llarlotte 22415 10288 46 7312 33 4038 18 189 -1 

Gloucester 27936 1355 49 2775 10 1071 4 22599 80 

Kent 23958 2629 ll 1797 8 3089 13 16068 67 

Kin;s 21655 9946 46 7595 35 2765 13 204 -1 

Northumberlan:i 28543 4557 16 8967 31 8779 3~ 5506 19 

Rest:igcuche 10586 1263 u 1274 12 3211 30 4640 44 

Saint John 51.759 17443 34 23426 45 7097 14 821 1 

sunb.leyj 
QJeens 16906 7437 44 6143 36 2055 12 311 -1 

Victoria 21.136 3087 l5 1932 9 1647 8 13380 63 

West:m:Jrlarxi 42060 16475 39 4187 10 451.8 ll 15072 36 

York 31.620 13934 44 8869 28 5849 19 692 2 

Total 331.120 104683 32 83384 25 48310 16 79979 24 
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Apperrlix 9 

Prince Edward Island. 
Ethnic Origins 1901 

County Pcpllation E % I % s % F ~ 
0 

Kings 

Prince 

Q.leens 

Total 

19826 

40069 

43364 

103259 

2686 

9600 

ll757 

24043 

14 

24 

27 

23 

4023 

8297 

9672 

21992 

20 

2~ 

22 

2~ 

11.347 

12~45 

18261 

4~753 

57 

30 

42 

40 

1499 

9547 

2820 

13866 

8 

24 

7 

17 

Olarlattetovm 12080 4317 36 3729 3~ 3226 27 539 5 
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At:pen::lix 10 

Maritime Cities, Religion, 1901 

City A ~ 
0 B % M % p % RC % 

·Halifax 10877 27 3103 8 4507 ll 4864 12 16693 41 

Saint Jc.hn 9258 23 7460 18 5655 14 4365 ll ll977 29 

Fredericton 1857 26 937 13 1300 18 871. 12 1427 20 

Manctc."'l 723 8 2668 30 1342 15 131.4 15 2803 31 

Cllarlot""...etcr.m 1442 12 587 5 2399 20 2469 20 4995 41 
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AWerrlix 11 

Smtt Act Votirn In 'Ihe Marltimes. 1878-1897 

Votes Majority 

Date Place For Against For Against 

october 31,78 Fredericton, NB (1)* 403 203 200 

T)?cpmhp_r 28 , 78 York, NB (1) 1229 214 1015 

Prince, PEI (1) 1762 271 1491 

Mal:c:h 14,79 <llarlotte, NB (1) 867 149 718 

April 21,79 carleton, NB (1) 1215 69 1146 

April 21,79 Albert, NB (1) 718 114 604 

April 24,79 <llarlottetown, 
PEI (1) 837 253 584 

May 29,79 Kin;s, PEI (1) 1076 59 1017 

June 23,79 Kin;s, NB (1) 798 245 553 

July 3,79 Queens, NB (1) 315 181 134 

September 11, 79 We:st::llxlrlan::l, 
NB (1) 1082 299 783 

September 2, 80 Northumberlarxi, 
NB (1) 875 673 202 

September 22, 80 Queens, PEI (1) 1.317 99 1218 

November 8, 80 Digby, NS (1) 944 42 902 

January 3,81 Queens, NS (1) 763 82 681 

February 17,81 SUnb.n:y, NB (1) 176 41 135 

March 12,81 Shel.bunle,NS (1) 807 154 653 

April 14,81 Kin;s, NS (1) 1478 108 1370 

April 19,81 Annapolis, NS (1) ll1l 114 997 

May 13,81 Colchester, NS (1) 1418 184 1234 

Au;Ust 11, 81 cape Breton, 
NS (1) 739 216 523 

September 15, 81 Hants, NS (1) 1082 92 990 

January 6, 82 Inve:rness, NS (1) 960 106 854 

January 9, 82 Pictou, NS (1) 1555 453 1102 

February 23,82 Saint John City, 
NB (1) 1074 1076 
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Votes Majority 

Date Place For hjainst For hjainst 

October 26,82 Frejericton, NB (2) 293 252 41 

October 25,83 a nnrerlan:i, NS <1) 1560 262 1298 

Febnl.aey 7, 84 Prirx:e, PEI ( 2) 2939 1065 1874 

March 7,84 Ya.DIDlth, NS (1) 1287 96 1191 

AlJ;;Ust 14,84 l·lesbwrlan:i, NB (2) 1774 1701 73 

october 16,84 Olarlot:tetcwn, 
PEI (2) 755 715 40 

october 30,84 York, NB (2) 1178 655 523 

June 26,85 Guysborc,NS (1) 403 31 432 

November 12,85 Fredericton, NB (3) 298 285 13 

April 19, 86 st. John City, 
NB (2) 1610 1687 77 

April 19' 86 Portlan:i, NB ( 1) 667 520 147 

April 20,86 saint John, NB (1) 467 424 43 

November 24, 87 Olarlottetown, 
PEI (3) 689 669 20 

Februal:y 16,88 Wesl:lwrlan:i, NB (3) 2464 1698 766 

April 4, 89 COlchester, NS (2) 43 1107 1064 

November 28 , 89 Fredericton, NB (4) 370 302 68 

April 17,90 Portlan:i, NB (2) 124 558 434 

Jant.lal:Y 8, 91 Olarlotteta;.m, 
PEI (4) 686 700 14 

November 17,91 Olarlotte, NB (2) 1785 855 930 

February 9,92 saint John, NB (2) 556 715 159 

September 22' 92 Northumberlan:i, 
NB (2) 1780 1561 219 

1894 Olarlot:tetcwn, 
PEI (5) 734 712 22 

1897 Olarlot:tetcwn, 
PEI (6) 673 786 13 

136 

*Bracketed numbers follcwinq place names irxticate the number of 
tiJnes the scott Act v.ras contested in that mmicipality. 
Ruth E. Spence, pp. 575-578 
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Appendix 12 

Prince Edward Islarx:l 

Provincial Prohibition Plebiscite 


December 14, 1893 

For Against Majority %Majority 

Prince 3579 1513 2066 41 

Kings 28ll 768 2043 57 

QueenS 4226 1109 3ll7 58 

Total 10616 3390 7226 52 
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Apperxlix 13 

Nova Scotia 

1894 Provincial Prohibition Plebiscite Results 


For Against %Majority VL % vro 

Annapolis 2628 350 77 4154 72 

Antigonish 883 948 -4 3186 58 

cape Breton 2644 1916 16 7331 62 

Ccldlester 3053 382 78 5287 65 

Olmherlan:i 4595 511 80 7734 66 

Digby 1695 297 70 3893 51 

Guysborcugh 1362 392 55 2852 62 

Halifax 5387 2351 39 14558 53 

Hants 2698 439 72 3386 93 

Inveme.ss 1973 800 42 5083 55 

Kin;s 3170 249 86 4572 75 

I1lnenburg 2567 916 48 6240 56 

Pict:cll 4100 1192 55 8492 62 

Queens 1137 225 68 2164 63 

R:i.c::hioon:i 978 436 38 2571 55 

Shell::Ju:me 1838 166 84 3284 61 

Victoria 1165 284 60 2199 66 

Yaz:m::uth 1883 501 58 4372 55 

Total 43756 12355 56 81358 69 

http:Inveme.ss
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Ag?errlix 14 

Nova Scotia 

1898 National Prohibition Plebiscite Results 


county For Against %Majority VL % vro 

Annapolis 1989 146 86 4664 46 

Antigonish 527 480 5 3327 30 

COlchester 3252 171 90 6028 57 

Ounherlan:i 4444 306 87 7882 60 

cape Breton 2163 798 46 9513 31 

Digby 1150 312 57 4377 33 

GUysborough 1251 190 74 3854 37 

Halifax 3190 670 65 15005 26 

Hants 1970 134 87 4541 46 

Invemess 1211 797 22 5863 34 

Kin:3s 2457 69 94 5593 45 

IJJnenbw:g 1568 286 69 6934 27 

Pictou 4175 329 85 8903 51 

Richm::ni 317 281 6 2648 23 

Shelbtu::ne 1266 46 93 3326 40 

Q.leens 1095 49 91 2233 51 

Victoria 746 186 60 2303 41 

Yan:cuth 1907 120 88 4508 45 

Total 34678 5370 73 101502 40 
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Apperrlix 15 

New Brunswick 
1898 National Prohibition Plebiscite Results 

County For Against %Majority VL %vro 

Albert 1147 285 60 2890 50 

carleton 2591 160 94 5849 47 

Charlotte 2160 193 84 6035 39 

Gloucester 361 533 -20 5374 17 

Kent 524 1094 -35 5424 30 

Kin;s 2088 370 70 6152 40 

Northumberlan:i 1619 827 32 6291 39 

Resti.gcuche 918 128 76 2456 43 

SUnbury/ 
~ 1832 238 n 5046 41 

saint John 3686 1748 36 12619 43 

saint John City 3042 1550 33 9707 47 

467 560 -9 4623 22 

3330 1517 37 9559 51 

Yoz:X 3154 372 79 7978 44 

Total 26919 9575 48 90003 41 
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AJ:pendix 16 

Prince Edward Islarx:l 

1898 National Prohibition Plebiscite Results 


For Against %Majority VL % vro 

Kin;s 1909 299 87 4054 55 

Prince 3355 409 89 9286EI' 41EI' 

OJeenS 4197 438 91 10048EI' 46ET 

Total 9461 ll46 89 23388 45 
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Ag?en:lix 17 

Prince Fdward Island 
Religion, 1911 

County Pop. A % B % M % p ~ 
0 R.C. % 

Kings 

Prince 

Queens 

Total 

Olarlot"'"...etown 

22636 

32779 

38313 

93728 

11203 

323 

2086 

2530 

4939 

1124 

2 

6 

7 

5 

10 

1472 

1677 

2223 

5372 

640 

7 

5 

6 

6 

6 

1546 

4642 

6021 

12209 

2046 

7 

14 

16 

13 

18 

7151 

7172 

13186 

27509 

2295 

32 

22 

34 

29 

21 

11532 

16780 

13682 

41994 

4859 

51 

51 

36 

45 

43 
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Aix:errlix 18 

Prince Edward Islam 
Re1igion. 1921 

Colmty Pop. A % B % M % p J1,
0 R.C. J1,

0 

Kin;;s 

Prince 

QUeens 

Total 

Charlottetown 

20445 

31520 

36650 

88615 

12347 

323 

2158 

2576 

5057 

1250 

2 

7 

7 

6 

10 

1342 

1909 

2065 

5316 

662 

7 

6 

6 

6 

5 

1385 

4469 

5554 

11408 

1973 

7 

14 

15 

13 

16 

6573 

7052 

12320 

25945 

2630 

32 

22 

34 

29 

21 

10241 

15541 

13530 

39312 

5646 

50 

49 

37 

44 

46 
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Apperdix 19 

Prince Edward Islarrl 
Re1iaion, 1931 

County Pop. A % B % u.c. % p ~ 
0 R.C. % 

Kings 

Prince 

Queens 

Total 

<llarlottetc:1.m 

19147 

31500 

37391 

88038 

14101 

244 

2256 

2574 

5074 

1.263 

1. 

7 

7 

6 

9 

1.258 

1.605 

2203 

5066 

807 

7 

5 

6 

6 

6 

4330 

8122 

9527 

21979 

2735 

23 

26 

26 

25 

19 

3163 

3566 

8084 

1.4813 

2267 

1.7 

1.1. 

22 

17 

16 

9470 

1.5523 

141.1.2 

39105 

6681. 

50 

49 

38 

44 

47 
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Ag;?e.rrlix 2 0 

Prince Edward Islarxi 
Religion. 1941 

Colmty Pq). A % B % u.c. ~ 
0 p % R.C. % 

Kings 

Prince 

QUeens 

Total 

Charlottetown 

19415 

34490 

41142 

95047 

14821 

288 

2532 

2919 

5739 

1411 

2 

7 

7 

6 

10 

1368 

1659 

2416 

5443 

799 

7 

5 

6 

6 

5 

4392 

9139 

10474 

24005 

2704 

23 

27 

26 

25 

18 

3038 

3477 

8209 

14724 

2175 

16 

10 

20 

16 

15 

9565 

17079 

16099 

42743 

7300 

49 

50 

39 

45 

49 
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Appen;;lix 21 

Prince Edward Islarrl 
Religion, 1951 

County Pop. A % B % u.c. % p % R.C. g.
0 

I<m3s 
Prince 

Queens 

Total 

17943 

37735 

42751 

98429 

223 

3121 

2775 

6119 

1 

8 

7 

6 

ll70 

1779 

2370 

5319 

7 

5 

6 

5 

4109 

10056 

ll744 

25969 

23 

27 

28 

26 

2424 

3326 

7633 

1.3383 

14 

9 

18 

14 

9166 

18534 

17102 

44802 

51 

49 

40 

46 
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Ag:?errlix 22 

Prince Edward Islam 
Ethnic Origins. 1911 

camty 

Kin3s 
Prince 

Q.leens 

Total 

<J'larloLtetown 

Pop. 

22636 

32779 

38313 

93728 

11203 

E 

3874 

8285 

10017 

22176 

3829 

% 

17 

25 

26 

24 

34 

I 

4527 

6322 

9051 

19900 

3290 

% 

20 

20 

24 

21 

29 

s 

12271 

8764 

15737 

36772 

2951 

% 

54 

27 

41 

39 

26 

F 

1620 

8935 

2562 

13117 

604 

~ 0 

7 

27 

7 

14 

5 
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Appendix 23 

Prince Edward Islarrl 
Ethnic Origins, 1921 

County 

~ 
Prince 

Queens 

Total 

01arlotteta.vn 

Pop. 

20445 

31520 

36650 

88615 

12347 

E 

4281 

8615 

10417 

23313 

4119 

% 

21 

27 

28 

26 

33 

I 

4115 

5877 

8751 

18743 

3613 

& 

20 

19 

24 

21 

29 

s 

10437 

8651 

14349 

33437 

3528 

% 

51 

28 

39 

38 

29 

F 

1402 

7910 

2659 

11971 

864 

~ 
0 

7 

25 

7 

14 

7 
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Apperrlix 24 

Prince Edward Island 
Ethnic Origins, 1931 

county Pap. E % I % s % F .9.:
0 

~ 
Prince 

Queens 

Total 

19147 

31500 

37391 

88038 

3764 

8541 

11093 

23398 

20 

27 

30 

27 

3812 

5762 

8124 

17698 

20 

18 

22 

20 

9958 

8217 

14314 

50187 

52 

26 

39 

57 

1380 

8402 

3180 

12962 

7 

27 

9 

15 
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Apperrlix 25 

Prince Edward Island 
Ethnic Origin. 1941 

County Pop. E % I % s % F ~ 
0 

Kin;;s 

Prince 

Queens 

Total 

19415 

34490 

4ll42 

95047 

4191 

10230 

12962 

27383 

22 

30 

32 

29 

3826 

5817 

8816 

18459 

20 

17 

21 

19 

9530 

8362 

14777 

32669 

49 

24 

36 

34 

1470 

9559 

3770 

14799 

6 

28 

9 

16 
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Appendix 26 

Prince Edward Islarxi 
Ethnic Origins. 1951 

Pop. 
British 
Isles % F % 

Kin3s 
Prince 

c.ueens 
Total 

17943 

37735 

42751 

98429 

16304 

26753 

37612 

80669 

91 

71 

88 

82 

1329 

10059 

4089 

15477 

7 

27 

10 

16 
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Apperrlix 27 

Nova scotia 
Ethnic Origins r 1911 

~CoUnty Pep. E % I % s % F 0 

Annapolis 18581 13420 72 931 5 1236 7 259 1 

Antigonish 11962 510 4 1163 10 7571 63 2304 19 

cape Breton 83240 19826 24 10326 12 43317 52 4127 5 
ani Victoria 

COldlester 23664 6272 27 5415 23 10071 43 574 2 

O.:nnberlarxi 40543 21890 54 4688 12 8486 21 3466 9 

Digby 20167 8831 44 567 3 335 2 9591 48 

Guysborough 17048 5514 32 3370 20 4436 26 1710 1 

Halifax 80257 35252 44 15507 19 11743 15 4800 6 

Hants 19703 9094 46 3316 17 4993 25 237 1 

Invemess 25571 1303 5 1107 4 17653 69 4860 2 

Kin;s 21780 15211 70 2056 9 1874 9 188 1 

I.unenburg 33260 6038 18 913 3 1077 3 1880 6 

Pictou 35858 5155 14 2364 7 25730 72 969 3 

Ridmad 13273 964 7 1003 8 4059 31 6999 53 

Shelliurne 24211 16505 68 1109 5 2460 10 239 1 
ani Queens 

YazlOClllth. 23220 11916 51 409 2 494 2 9543 41 

Total 492338 177701 36 54244 11 145535 30 51746 11 

Halifax 46619 22342 48 lll45 24 6800 15 2105 5 
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Ag?endix 28 

Nova Scotia 

Ethnic Origins. 1921 


County Pop. E % I % s % F g.
0 

Annapolis 18153 12665 70 1055 6 1606 9 363 2 

Antigonish 11580 440 4 1.260 ll 7012 61 2452 21 

cape Breton 86296 23869 28 ll762 14 37951 44 5526 5 

Colchester 25196 9441 38 3912 16 10002 40 457 2 

0 nnherlarxi 41191 21898 53 4622 ll 8584 21 3975 10 

Digby 19612 6748 34 764 4 895 5 9727 50 

GUysborough 15518 5706 37 2400 16 3907 25 1727 ll 

Halifax 97228 47990 50 16325 17 14424 15 5995 6 

H.ant.s 19739 10792 55 2319 12 4539 23 2ll 1 

Invel:IleSS 23808 1379 6 1092 5 15749 66 5166 22 

Kin;s 23723 16977 72 2223 9 2279 10 390 2 

IlJnenburg 33742 9109 27 892 3 1316 4 2026 6 

Pictou 40851 7251 18 3218 8 26728 65 1555 4 

Queens 9944 5092 51 609 6 1057 ll 419 4 

Richiicn:l 12577 957 8 954 8 3455 28 6796 54 

Shell:mne 13491 9164 68 866 6 1549 12 350 3 

Victoria 8814 1464 17 719 8 6405 73 173 2 

YaJJIOith. 22374 11164 50 720 3 542 2 93ll 42 

Total 523837 202106 39 55712 ll 148000 28 56619 11 

Halifax 58372 30902 53 10985 19 8245 14 3000 5 
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ApJ::errlix 29 

Nova Scotia 

Ethnic Qrigins, 1931 


County Pop. E % I % s % F % 

Annapolis 16297 11239 69 911 6 1472 9 438 3 

Antigonish 10073 456 5 1173 12 5892 6 2182 22 

cape Breton 92419 25299 27 13381 15 37586 41 6461 7 

Colchester 25051 7910 32 4156 17 10622 42 626 3 

OJmberlan::i 36366 20393 56 3884 11 6633 18 3309 9 

Digby 18353 5821 32 907 5 980 5 9177 50 

Guysborough 15443 5217 34 2622 17 3566 23 1728 11 

Halifax 100204 48601 49 15974 16 14529 15 6859 7 

Hants 19393 9602 so 2743 14 4475 23 319 2 

IrNerness 21055 1425 7 987 5 13299 65 4842 23 

Kin;s 24357 15466 64 2606 11 2794 12 569 2 

!JJnenbUrg 31674 8647 27 865 3 1589 5 2207 7 

Pictou 39018 6420 17 3192 8 25010 64 1963 5 

Queens 10612 5122 48 661 6 1190 11 439 4 

Richm:ln:i 11098 721 66 794 7 2742 25 6516 6 

She1bume 12485 9050 73 539 4 1259 10 200 2 

Victoria 8009 1910 24 397 5 5457 68 147 2 

YaDIDUth 20939 9871 47 661 3 897 4 8647 41 

Total 512846 193170 38 56453 11 139992 27 56629 11 
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Apperrlix 3 0 

New Brunswick 

Ethnic Origins. 1911 


CoUnty Pop. E % I % s % F % 

carleton 21446 1042a 49 6244 29 341a 16 274 1 

Cllarlotte 21147 9345 44 6620 31 4ll5 20 244 1 

Gloucester 32662 1224 4 2740 a ao6 3 27732 85 

Kent 24376 2411 10 1397 6 27a6 11 17436 72 

Ki.n;s an:i 
Albert 302a5 16064 53 8044 27 3697 12 357 1 

Northllmberlan::l 31194 sa51 l9 8825 2a 8720 2a 6a1a 22 

Restigouc:he 15687 1917 12 1826 12 3455 22 8136 52 

saint John 53572 163aO 31 19175 36 6626 12 995 2 

sunbury an:i 
Queens 17116 6134 36 5957 35 2473 14 347 2 

Victoria an:i 
Madawaska 28222 4055 14 2333 a 1757 6 1a4ao 66 

Westm::lrlan:i 44621 18035 40 34a4 8 4127 9 17081 38 

York 31561 14173 45 7925 25 5969 19 711 2 

Total 351889 106017 30 74570 21 47949 14 98611 28 

saint John 
City 42511 13256 31 13766 32 5135 12 530 1 
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App:rrlix 31 

New Brunswick 
Ethnic Origins, 1921 

County Pop. E % I % s % F ~ 
" 

Albert 8607 4981 58 1616 19 836 10 94 1 

carleton 21100 10973 52 5391 26 3603 17 280 1 

Olarlotte 21435 10830 51 5234 24 4360 20 266 1 

Gloucester 38684 1609 4 2394 6 1399 4 33051 85 

Kent 23916 2191 9 1211 5 2308 10 17983 75 

Kings 20399 10742 53 5485 27 2970 15 327 2 

Madawaska 20138 467 2 375 2 148 1 18915 94 

Northumberlan:i 33985 8299 24 8498 25 7964 23 8264 24 

Queens 11679 5474 47 3232 28 1772 15 406 4 

Restigouche 22839 2598 11 2035 9 3681 16 14057 62 

saint John 60486 27497 45 18962 31 7967 13 2397 4 

sunbury 6162 3150 51 1404 23 680 ll 324 5 

Victoria 12800 4572 36 2106 17 1925 15 3125 24 

Wesf:m:jrlarxi 53387 23617 44 3557 7 4133 8 20866 39 

York 32259 14664 46 7170 22 7562 23 466 2 

Total 387876 131664 34 68670 18 51308 13 121111 31 

saint John 
City 47166 23241 49 13333 28 5892 13 1601 3 
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Appendix 32 

New Bnmswick 
Ethnic Origins, 1931 

COUnty Pep. E % I % s % F ~ 
0 

Albert 7679 4752 62 1276 17 752 10 84 1 

carleton 20796 12167 59 4223 20 3285 16 233 1 

Olarlotte 21337 ll760 55 4692 22 3948 19 348 2 

Gloucester 41914 2043 5 3145 8 1527 4 34872 83 

Kent 23478 1882 8 1076 5 2003 9 18160 77 

Kings 19807 9905 50 5232 26 3307 17 292 2 

Madawaska 24527 764 3 446 2 416 1 22685 93 

Northumberlan:i 34124 6304 19 8498 25 9636 28 8530 25 

Queens 11219 5489 49 2923 26 1634 15 347 3 

Restigouche 29859 3607 12 2563 8 4383 15 18588 62 

Saint John 61613 24278 40 19426 32 10038 16 3631 6 

SUnbury 6999 3898 56 902 13 946 14 705 10 

Victoria 14907 5066 34 2109 14 1673 ll 4582 31 

West:Irorland 57506 21249 37 4351 8 6535 11 23210 40 

York 32454 16747 52 60ll 19 6478 20 732 2 

Total 408219 129911 32 66873 16 56561 14 136999 34 
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Appendix 3 3 

Nova Scotia, Religion, 1911 

County Pop A % B % M % p ~ 0 RC ~ 
0 

Annapolis 18581 3356 18 10033 54 3396 18 644 4 637 3 
Antigonish 11962 246 2 192 2 103 -1 1105 9 10306 86 
cape Breton/ 

Victoria 83240 8608 10 2714 3 5512 7 27172 33 37471 45 
Colchester 23664 2177 9 3919 17 2486 11 13610 58 943 4 
ODDherlan:i 40543 4750 12 9213 23 lll85 28 7941 20 6333 16 
Digby 20167 1014 5 6005 30 1555 8 134 -1 10454 52 
GUysborough 17048 3575 21 3816 22 2156 13 1955 12 5474 32 
Halifax 80257 26143 33 7028 9 7063 9 11407 14 27027 34 
Hants 19703 3631 18 3722 19 4218 21 5742 29 1050 5 
Invei:ness 25571 201 1 487 2 474 2 6729 26 17019 67 
Kin;s 21780 2980 14 11609 53 3371 16 1499 7 1255 6 
Lunenburg 33260 10489 32 5670 17 5713 17 3620 ll 507 2 
Pictou 35858 2554 7 1054 3 2449 7 23755 66 5603 16 
Ric:hmrl:l 13273 395 3 88 -1 262 2 2652 20 9836 74 
Shelbm"le/ 
~ 24211 4476 19 9513 39 5619 23 1143 5 733 3 

YaDlrllit:h 23220 720 3 8791 38 2044 9 452 2 10344 45 

Total 492338 75315 l5 83854 17 57606 12 109560 22 144991 30 

Halifax 46619 13174 28 3342 7 4591 10 5133 11 19334 42 

<:on;regationalists have been omitted from this chart. 
'Ibey fox:med 1/2% of the p:JpUl.ation • 

.,. 
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Apperrlix 3 4 


Nova Scotia, Religion, 1921 


Pop. A !!_. 
0 B % M % p !!_. 

0 RC !!_. 
0 

Annapolis 181.53 3384 19 10043 55 3103 17 579 3 657 4 
Antigani.sh 11.580 212 2 181 2 102 -1 945 8 10126 87 
cape Bret:on 86296 101.55 12 2691 3 6038 7 20905 24 43451 50 
Colchester 25196 2634 11 4585 18 2409 10 14081 56 1073 4 
Qnnbp..rlan:i 41191 4967 12 9590 23 l.ll53 27 7683 19 6683 16 
Digby 19612 1175 6 5698 29 1382 7 118 1 10454 53 
GUysboroJgh 15518 31.51 20 3560 23 1880 12 151.5 10 5368 35 
Halifax 97228 3ll66 32 8915 9 8728 9 13464 14 32340 33 
Hants 19739 4425 22 3764 19 4075 21 5737 29 1018 5 
InvenlesS 23808 143 1 350 2 445 2 5901 25 16673 70 
Kin;s 27723 3554 13 12547 45 3586 13 1898 7 1295 5 
!lmenburg 33742 10642 32 5546 16 5427 16 3622 11 sao 2 
Pictou 40851 3505 9 1601 4 3018 7 24641 60 7540 19 
QUeens 9944 2281 23 3383 34 2052 21 102 1 566 6 
Ridmaxi 12577 430 3 62 -1 187 2 2212 18 9636 77 
Shelbume 13491 2435 18 6124 45 3247 24 974 7 144 1 
Victoria 8814 6ll 7 55 -1 307 3 5019 57 2804 32 
Yanrcuth 22374 734 3 8138 36 1930 9 464 2 10464 47 

Total 523837 85604 16 86833 17 59069 11 109860 21 160872 31 

Halifax 58372 16367 28 4570 8 5634 10 6628 11 23140 40 

Ccrt;;Le;ationalists have been emitted fran this chart. 
'!hey for:e:i 1/2% of the population. 
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Appendix 35 


Nova scotia, Religion, 1931 


Pep. A % B % p % uc % RC % 

Annapolis 16297 3113 19 9017 55 99 -1 3039 19 668 4 
Antigonish 10073 169 2 159 2 329 3 652 7 8736 87 
cape Breton 92419 10936 12 2582 3 10126 11 16033 17 49558 54 
Colchester 25051 2719 11 4582 18 3711 5 12508 so 1099 4 
0 nnherlani 36366 4737 13 8587 24 2848 8 13575 37 5577 15 
Digby 18353 1173 6 5242 29 43 -1 1350 7 9823 54 
Guysbol:ough 15443 3222 21 3314 21 1124 7 2016 13 5562 36 
Halifax 100204 32956 33 8568 9 4827 5 16787 17 34106 34 
Hants 19393 4469 23 3542 18 1635 8 8234 42 1075 6 
Invel:ness 21055 78 -1 293 1 1928 9 3767 18 14949 71 
Kin3s 24357 4051 17 12592 52 455 2 5118 21 1370 6 
IJJnenb.n:g 31674 10258 32 5220 17 2121 7 6417 20 588 2 
Pictou 39018 3983 10 1446 4 15509 40 9754 25 7655 20 
Queens 10612 2688 25 3491 32 53 1 2860 27 712 7 
Ric:tmx:n:i 11098 272 2 22 -1 1107 10 860 8 8801 79 
Shell:mne 12485 2414 19 5843 47 119 1 3438 28 184 2 
Victoria 8009 609 8 43 -1 2880 36 1834 23 2626 33 
YaJ:nDUth 20939 891 4 7555 36 46 1 2306 11 9665 46 

Total 512846 88738 17 82098 16 48960 10 110548 22 162754 32 
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Ag:?endix 36 

New Brunswick, Religion, 1911 

Etlp. A % B % M % p ~ 
0 RC ~ 

0 

carleton 21446 2331 ll ll487 54 2939 14 1843 9 2424 11 
<l1arlotte 211.47 3643 17 6928 33 3224 15 2956 14 2262 11 
Gloucester 32662 871 3 51 -1 497 2 1044 3 30148 92 
Kent 24376 875 4 540 2 772 3 2827 12 19172 79 
Kings/ 30285 6059 20 1.3935 46 421.3 14 2712 9 2939 10 

Albert 
Northumberlarrl 31194 2608 9 1751 6 1878 6 8258 27 16298 52 
Restigouche 15687 1174 7 481 3 454 3 3266 21 10205 65 
saint John 53572 12446 23 10765 20 7075 13 5952 ll 15426 29 
sunbul:yj 17116 2625 15 9076 53 2221 13 1223 7 1759 10 

Queens 
Victoria/ 28222 2099 7 3454 12 461 2 1237 4 20428 72 

Madawaska 
Wesbwrlan:i 44621 2545 6 12442 28 5982 13 3099 7 19914 45 
Yo:rk 31561 5588 18 ll.l.96 36 4842 15 4790 15 3914 12 

Total 351889 42864 12 82106 23 34558 10 39207 ll 144889 41 

COllgl:egationalists have been emitted fran this dlart. 
'Ihey fanned •2% of the p:pulation. 
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Apperrlix 37 

New Brunswick, Religion, 1921 

Pop. A % B % M % p ~ 0 RC % 

Albert 8607 330 4 5997 70 1478 17 183 2 570 7 
carleton 2ll00 2~89 10 ll634 55 2602 12 1855 9 2238 ll 
Cllarlotte 2~435 3732 17 753~ 35 3127 15 2999 14 2431 11 
Gloucester 38684 906 2 32 -1 647 2 1290 3 357~7 92 
Kent 239~6 957 4 477 2 572 2 2353 10 19470 81 

Kin:Js 20399 5834 29 7204 35 2374 12 2590 13 2~2 11 
Madawaska 20D8 155 1 90 -1 2~ -1 175 1 19654 98 
Northumberlan:i 33985 3055 9 2045 6 1860 1 8534 25 18324 54 
Queens ll679 1903 16 5652 48 1605 14 1038 9 D34 11 
Restigcuche 22839 1419 6 775 3 346 2 3578 16 16528 72 
saint Jdm 60486 14535 24 12042 20 7353 12 6046 10 18315 30 
Sunbul:y 6~62 863 14 3495 57 72~ 12 142 2 832 14 
Victoria 12800 2038 16 4034 32 33~ 3 1364 ll 4644 36 
West:mJrlan:i 53387 3D5 6 14D8 27 6885 13 4~03 8 24470 46 
York 32259 5969 19 lll08 34 4949 15 5027 16 3872 12 

Total 387876 47020 12 86254 22 34872 9 41277 ll 170531 44 

Saint Jdm 47166 ~92 24 9390 20 5637 23 4445 9 14419 31 

Ccngl:e;ationalists have been emitted from this chart. 
'I11ey folJiled . 2% of the !X'Plllation. 
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Arperrlix 38 

New Brtmswick. Religion. 1931 

Pop. A % B % p % uc % RC % 

Albert 
carleton 
Charlotte 
Gloucester 
Kent 
Kin3s 
Madawaska 
Northllmberlan:i 
~ 
Restigcuc:he 
Saint John 
Sllrlbiry 
Victoria 
Wesbwrlarx:l 
York 

7679 
20796 
2l.337 
4191.4 
23478 
19807 
24527 
341.24 
l.l.219 
29859 
6l.6l.3 

6999 
14907 
57506 
32454 

292 
2373 
3493 

935 
797 

5820 
2l.3 

321.0 
1933 
1638 

15364 
996 

2169 
3510 
6188 

4 
ll 
16 

2 
3 

29 
1 
9 

17 
6 

25 
14 
15 

6 
19 

5310 
ll375 
7286 

58 
409 

6479 
143 

2252 
5127 

788 
11669 
3266 
3871 

15075 
10746 

69 
55 
34 
-1 

2 
33 
1 
7 

46 
3 

19 
47 
26 
26 
33 

106 
783 

1218 
347 

1229 
831 
llO 

2593 
445 

1507 
2700 

1.36 
332 

1804 
21.19 

1 
4 
6 
1 
5 
4 
1 
8 
4 
5 
4 
2 
2 
3 
7 

1.340 
3878 
5275 
1621 
1.310 
4306 

373 
71.21 
2190 
3143 

10590 
1023 
1.586 
9396 
8024 

18 
19 
25 

4 
6 

22 
2 

21 
20 
ll 
17 
15 
ll 
16 
25 

534 
1993 
2492 

38801 
19645 

1924 
2361.5 
18644 

1209 
23346 
18822 

1267 
6224 

26890 
3692 

7 
10 
12 
93 
84 
10 
96 
55 
ll 
78 
31 
18 
42 
47 
11 

Total 408219 48931 12 83853 21 16260 4 6l.l76 15 188098 46 

Saint Jdm 47514 ll830 25 8934 19 2094 4 7724 16 14885 31 
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Apperdix 39 

Nova Scotia 1920 

ProVincial Prohibition Plebiscite 


County V.L. For Against vro Majority %Majority 
For For 

Antigcni.sh/ 14540 3626 1308 34 2318 47 
Guysborough 

cape Breton/ 50408 14219 3897 36 10322 57 
Vict:cria/ 
Ridmxi 

COlchester 15235 7363 1101 56 6262 74 
Ounberland 20563 7302 1786 44 5516 61 
Digby/ 15941 6692 747 47 5945 80 

Annapolis 
Halifax 41711 6497 7046 32 -549 -4 
Hants 101.35 4853 848 56 4005 70 
Invenless 12231 3921 1075 41 2846 57 
I<in3s 12378 6052 882 56 5170 75 
Illnenbm'g 18216 3860 1511 29 2349 44 
Pictou 25683 8660 1929 41 6731 64 
Shelburne/ 12610 5416 519 47 4897 83 

Queens 
Ycu:mcuth/ 15624 4961 1225 40 3736 60 

Clare 

Total 265275 83422 23874 40 59548 56 

Nova Scotians were asked if they were in favoJr of or 
against prchibit.in; the importation of alcohol. 

http:prchibit.in
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Apperrlix 40 

1920 New Brunswick 

Provincial Prohibition Plebiscite 


County For 

Albert 2035 
carleton 3209 
Cllarlotte 2163 
Gloucester 1970 
Kent 1244 
Kin;;s 3875 
Madawaska 318 
Nort:humberlani 3301 
QJeens 2276 
Restigouche 1627 
saint John City 6421 
saint John 1659 
Suntury 755 
Victoria 1308 
West::n:orlani 7156 
York 4922 

Against 

332 
724 
705 
930 
954 

1281 
635 

2731 
660 
928 

5060 
1128 
"352 
596 

3017 
2063 

Majority 

1703 
2485 
1458 
1040 

290 
2594 
-318 

570 
1616 
699 

1361 
531 
403 
712 

4139 
2859 

% Majority For 

72 
63 
51 
36 
13 
50 

-33 
10 
55 
27 
12 
19 
36 
37 
41 
41 

Total 44239 22096 22143 33 

New Brunswi.ckers were asked if they were for or 
against the retention of the Prohibition Act. 
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Apperrlix 41 

1~20 New- Brunswick 

ProVincial Prohibition Plebiscite (continued) 


For W&B 

Albert 295 
carleton 687 
Olarlotte 719 
Gloucester 1224 
Kent 1549 
Kin;s 1330 
Madawaska 658 
Nort:humberlan:i 2677 
QJeens 591. 
Restigouche 1036 
SaintJohnCity 5554 
Saint John 1225 
SUnbury 350 
Victoria 646 
Westm::lrlarx:i 3567 
York 2290 

llgainst:W&B 

201.6 
2844 
1882 
1493 

748 
3788 

253 
2750 
2219 
l570 
61.78 
1632 

586 
1.025 
641.8 
451.6 

Majority 
Against 

1721 
21.57 
11.63 

269 
-801 
2458 
-405 

73 
1628 

534 
624 
407 
236 
379 

2851 
2226 

%Majority 
Against 

75 
61 
45 
10 

-35 
48 

-45 
l 

58 
2l. 
5. 

1.4 
25 
23 
29 
33 

Total 24398 3991.8 15520 24 

New Brunswi.ckers -were asked if they were in favour of or 
against the sale of wine an:i l:::eer. 
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Ar:perdix 42 

1921 New Brunswick 
Provincial Prohibition Plebiscite 

For llgainst Majority For % Majority For 

Albert 1986 241 1745 78 
carleton 3330 804 2526 61 
Cllarlotte 2463 499 1964 66 
Kent 799 779 20 1 
Kin;s 3281 789 2492 61 
Madawaska 346 685 -339 -33 
Northumberland 3272 2290 982 18 
Rest:i.gcudle 1384 1080 304 12 
5a.int John City 5047 3055 1992 25 
5a.int Jobn 1895 525 1370 57 
suntm:y 514 129 385 60 
Victoria 1044 304 740 55 
Weslmrlarxi 7627 2287 5340 54 
York 4386 1581 2805 47 

Total 37374 15048 22326 43 

New BJ:unswi.ckers -were askai if they were in favour of or opposed to 
prdrlbitin;J the importation of alcohol. 'Ihis poll is not cc:mplete. '!he 
r:aily Telegraph (Saint John, NB) October ll, 1921, did not have the results 
of all of the polls or of airf polls for ~ and Gloucester. 
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Apperrlix 4 3 

Prince Edward Islam 

1923 PrcNincial Prchibition Plebiscite 


county Yes No Majority %Majority 

QUeens 4603 1430 3173 53 

Kin:;s 1557 778 779 33 

Priix::e 3507 1402 2105 43 

Total 9667 3610 6057 46 

Olarlottetown 1.80~ 90<Jat 90~ 33 

Islan:iers were asked whether they were in favcur of or opposed to prohibiti.nq' 
the impartation of alcohol into the province. 'Ihe above figures come frcm 

http:prohibiti.nq
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Appendix 44 

Nova Scotia 1929 

Provincial Prohibition Plebiscite 


Pop. For· Against VL %vro %Majority %Majority 
For Against 

Annapolis 16297 4094 1408 9340 62 47 
Antigonish 10073 546 2587 5891 58 60 
cape Breton/ 103517 7497 15676 45627 51 31 

R.idm¥::ni 
COlchester 25051 5297 2563 13487 63 32 
0 'ITDherlarxi 36366 5601 4360 2ll63 52 ll 
Digby 18353 1871 2478 10159 50 12 
Guysborcugh 15443 1865 2193 8587 53 7 
Hal itax 100204 6428 22097 46471 66 51 
Hants 19393 4402 2129 10276 64 35 
Inverness 21055 1984 3180 12360 52 19 
Kin;s 24357 5720 2650 13614 66 34 
I.unenbtJrg 31674 2515 3381 18742 35 13 
Pictou . 39018 4903 6556 21008 59 13 
Queens 10612 1794 ll64 5016 68 18 
Shel.bume 12485 2484 912 6729 55 42 
Victoria 8009 1131 1035 4632 53 4 
Ya.I.liOith 20939 3281 2972 10900 61 5 

Total 512846 61413 77341 264002 58 10 

Nova Scotians were asked whether they were in favour of retaining the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act. 
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Apperrlix 45 

Nova Scotia 1929 

Provincial Prohibition Plebiscite (continued) 


coonty F.G.C. hJt. G.C. %Majority %Majority 
For Against 

Annapolis 1558 3902 4~ 

Antigonish 2782 477 68 
cape Breton/ 

Richna'rl 
18560 6250 46 

Colchester 2977 4699 20 
Ol!t!berlan:i 5070 463~ 4 
Digby 3074 1583 29 
Guysbol:ctlgh 2497 15U 22 
Halifax 23786 5839 59 
Hants 2001 3802 27 
Inverness 4088 1572 39 
Kin;s 2956 5319 26 
Ilinenbul:g 3852 228~ 24 
Pictou 7207 4300 24 
~ 1495 1523 ~ 

Shelb.n:ne 1.170 1780 16 
Victoria U1~ 850 17 
Yanoout:h 3303 276~ 8 

Total 87647 53082 23 

Nova Scotians were asked if they were in favo.n- of or against the government 
cx:Jnttol of alcohol sales. Note 'Ihe percent najority for ani against 
prohibition ani gcvemment mtt::J::ol nay be slightly off because these 
percentages are based an the number of total votes polled, ani do not allcw 
far the 5659 spoiled ani rejecte:i ballots. 
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Aq?en:lix 46 

Prince Edward Islarrl 
1929 Provincial Prohibition Plebiscite 

courrt:'J F.P. F.G.C. Majority For % Majorit'J For 

Prince 4533 2968 1565 21 

Kin;s 4844 3039 1805 23 

Queens 2094 2073 21 -1 

Total 11471 8080 3391 17 



COUNTIES-COMT~S 
1 Annapolis 
2 Antigonish 
3 Capo Brolon 
4 Colchoater 
6 Cumberland 
6 Digby 
7 Ouy,borough 
8 Halifax 
9 Hanta 

NOVA SCOTIA.- NOUVELLE-ECOSSE 

10 lnvorneu 
11 l<lnga 
12 lunenburg 
13 Pictou 
14 Queena 
15 Richmond 
16 Shelbumo 
t7 Victoria 
18 Yarmouth 

.j> 

N 
0 
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NOUVEAU-BRUNSWICK 
COUNT! ES-COMTES 

1. ALBERT 9. QUEENS 
2. CARLETON 10. RESTIGOUCHE 
3. CHARLOTTE 11. ST. JOHN 
4. GLOUCESTER 12. SUNBURY 
5. KENT 13. VICTORIA 
6. KINGS 14. WESTMORLAND 
7. MADAWASKA 15. YORK 
8. NORTHUMBERLAND 



- ---- ---~~ 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

I LE DU PRINCE-EDOUARD 

COUNTIES 

COMTES 

I. KINGS 

Z. PRINCE 

3. QUEENS 
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